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in Bath, Maine, MurderMr. Carve!! Claimed No Casa Had Bees 
Made—Defense Will Ce 

Witnesses

Toronto Exhibition letVe

Ease Tetls SMting Story
Tragic End.
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TORONTO, Sept, 4—Two exhtb 

visitors, Mrs. John Shannon and 
daughter, Mrs. Alex. McEwing, 
their liyes through suffocation by 
in their room last night at the 
goode Hotel.
The women were sleeping togethi 

room No. 5, oh the first floor c 
hotel. The husband o£ the yot 
woman and his uncle had accompi 
the women to the city and they 
sleeping in a room near by. The p 
all came from Huron county, some 
or twelye miles north of Seaforth.

.

BATH, Me., Sfept. 4.—The defense 
completed its case tonight in the trial 
of. Sidney K. Preble on the charge of 
the murder of poris W„ Heath, and it', 
is expected the ease will go to the Jury , 
by tomorrow night, the state still hav
ing some rebutfel to put in. ■>

The feature of the trial today was 
the appearance of -the yoimg respond
ent on ' the stand, and ills testimony 
took up a greater part of the to 
He told the story of his life, d
the story of abuse to which h# __
had been subjected by his parents froth 
his first remembrance and of golds' 
without suitable clothing in winter.

Young- Preble showed no confusion 
and answered in a prompt' atld bright 
way when under . the - crosS-eSaml'na- 
tlonof Attorney general Haiiiltn. In 
answering hts counsel the ‘respondent 
stafed he did not know the difference 
between' tight, and *w*ri)ng, but to the 
attorney- general he' stated -that be did 
know the difference. ■

During the first - of thé ; a'ftefhoon 
several neighbors, of the PreBle famlly 
related instances of. the boy's ."being 
"abused and of his going without uti- Ha 
derclothing.

The défense closed its evidence, with WÊ 
the Statements of officials -connected jSS 
with'' the hospitals and .institutions |||| 
making a special study of boys. Btge- H 
low „T- -Sanbort superintendent of the .UH 
inàahë hospital >t Âugiista, stated that I pj| 
he did not consider the Preble ljoy ,| j|f| 
iàsarie, but slightly feeble-minded. ' lÿe' 
thought . he knew the different 
tween right and wrong as far as it, 
concerned himself, btft didn’t.realize 
the quality of a wrong act. . .

Dr. Harry W„ Mitchell, superintend
ent of the Eastern Maine Hospital at 
Rangor, who had examined the respon
dent bn three occasions and Edwin T. 
Went-worth, superintendent of the 
state itohool for boys at South Portland 
were 
was 
wers.

HARTLAND, N. ti., Sept. 4.—Thé ex
amination into the charge of arson 
against W. F. Thornton was resumed 
today and quite a number of witnesses 
examined. S. H. Shaw testified that 
he hadSacted as Mr?. Tracey’s agent" 
in renting the store to Thornton, and 
the correspondence between Thornton 
and Mrs. Tracey and tha lease of the 
store were put incidence showing that 
the store was tc^fbe used as a drug 
store and that Thornton was to vacate 
on August 1st.

Dr. Macintosh testified that no mem-; 
ber of the Thornton firm was register
ed under the N. B. Pharmacy act and 
that no druggist's diploma hung in 
the shop.

M. B. Cox swore that Thornton had 
been prosecuflÉfe wider the Canada 
Temperance adt . on bis (Cox's) evi
dence, and that “the wltnes»’was living 
in the Tracey building and had lost all 
his effects without insurance, having 
been at Brown's Flats. at the time of 
the fire.
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INTERESTING NUPTIAL 
EVEMTERSl "

T. Barlow Morris, JWent 
las, Married tolSs Mabel Black 

—Costal to New Brunswick.

John Fz Murdock and E. C. Morgan 
said that they were working pn the 
hose at the fire and turned the water 
into the drug store, but that they saw 
nothing of the show case on the lower 
cr south counter, the former testifying 
that he could see nearly the whole 
length of the counter, but could see no 
cases. ,

G. W. Green swore that he saw sev
eral of the Thorntons in the" drug store 
on the Sunday afternoon and evening 
before the fire. On cross-examination 
he admitted that he had been at Sheriff 
Foster's house on the- night of the al
leged raid, ahd‘ caused considerable 
amusement by his lively .replies to 
many of the questions. 1

F. H. Stevens reported a conversa
tion with Thornton a few weeks before 
the fire, in which Thornton said that 
he" Intended going to Grand Fails to 
look over 6. business.

Mrs. M. A. .Bennlson and Mrs. Jane 
Day testified to seeing Thornton on 
the night of -the fire wearing a collar 
and tie.

At the Close of the case of the pro- 
éecution Mr". Carveil moved that the 
case be dismissed, and argued at con
siderable length in support of his mo
tion. M. L.xHayward replied on behalf 
of the prosecution, and the justice de
clined to dismiss the information. Mr. 
Carveil then anhounced that he would 
produce witnesses for the defense, and 
the case was adjourned till Friday 
forenoon, when the .defense will either 

their side of thé case.
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AMHERST, Sept. 4.—One of the most and 8ai 

Interesting weddings that has taken- he was v 
place in Amherst tor some time was tarfo. Ah 
celebrated yesterday afternoon at 5.SO wortli salt 
at the residence of Rupert-■ P^pelei.Ulh, • •yVL.to be 
per Victoria Street, when iris daugl*Afn»n. ttfr had <
Mabel, was married to T. Barlow Mor- fled in a most ufl\> 
ris, manager of the Blacking and Mer- ful way by the Tory 
cantile Co: The ceremony was per- Hon. Mr, Graham promised 
formed by Rév Wilfrid Gaetx, pastor vote his attention particularly to On- 
o, The Me™ church, assisted by tario. The out.ook was not/discoma^ 
Rev. Dr. Chapman, in the presence of ing provincial  ̂ ™
about 80 guests. The bride, who was “Tt the^^“sîble mlent 

given away by her ^her ^s attond- ^ ^ Qf themselves as their
ed by her sister, Miss Nellie Black, leader jn the
while Percy Black, manager of the Graham. would always devote him- 
Wallace Freestone Co., was best maa ^ mo(jt heartUy to Ontario.
The bride’s gown was of embroidered h d tQ ^g^t ln securing a majority 
Bussels net over navy taffeta, and she ^ glr -yviifritl- Laurier from this prov- 
carried a shower bouquet of bride’s

Her going away gown was of Friends „f Mackenzie King, deputy
minister of labor, feel that if he Is 
inclined to enter the political field, the 
Ontario house offers a better opportun
ity for a man of his years and talents 
than the federal house holds out at the 
present time. The first thing to se- 

a seat and the 
are Brock-

w‘
( -,

7777.
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BÜILPnîG,QITEBEC .BBIDQK ; THREE OF THÉ WORKMEN_

*

him the sketches he had brought 
and explained about, the curvature dis
covered in the chord. Mr. Cooper, wit- 

said, seemed impressed with the 
conditions which existed and believed 
that it should be looked into. Mr. 
Hoare had told witness to go to

He had noticed a slight deflection in 
other pieces of steel, but none so pro- 

were discovered in chord 
possible that this piece 

of steel could have been damaged in 
tra importation, and when erected this 
deflection 'became more pronounced. 
Witness added that everyone connect
ed with' the bridge had derided, to sur
render personal consideration to reach 
a decision " and ascertain the exact 
cause of the disaster. It was a ques
tion of public import, and it was the 
duty of all concerned to get at the 
bottom of the trouble.

Mr. McClure, the inspector, who went 
to New York to notify Mr. Cooper 
about the curvature in chord No. 9, 
then took the stand. He corroborated 
the testimony already given by Mr. 
Hoare. The duty of Witness was to 
daily inspect the work performed. He 
did not consider the curvature danger
ous, but thought it serious to a cerain 
extent. He saw Mr. Cooper ln New 
York at 1.30 a. m. August 29, and show

ed
QUEBEC, Sept. 4.—Coroner Jollcoeur 

continued' the inquest this morning at 
10.30 o’clock on the bodies of the un
fortunate victims of «he-Quebec bridge 
disaster. Only eleven men answered tile 

Juror Villeneuve being ab
as the law

Dominion arenanoeneed 
No. 9. It was

nessalso of the opinion that the boy 
serhewhat deficient in mental po- He

roll call, 
sent through illness, but Phoenixville and report the matter, 

and Mr. Cooper also recommended his 
going- there. .He saw Mr. Dqans, the 
chief engineer for the Ehoenlx Co., but 
the latter had already received a report 
by mail from' Mr. JBirks about the 
curvature.
Mr. Deans expressed the offinlon that 

the chord in question had always been 
in" the came condition. Witness told 
him he was not of the same opinion, 
but Mr. Deans did not order, that no 
additional strain be placed on 
chord. He saw Mr. Deans again the 
next day, but an hour and a half after 
he left him he heard of the disaster.

"Suppose that curvature as you be
lieve was of recent origin, what would 
it designate?’’

"I have not studied that matter yet."

ince.only.exacts six jprors the inquest was 
proceeded with, V r (or the ^

roses.
green broadcloth with hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris left on the At
lantic express for a wedding trip 
through New Brunswick.

Among the guests present from out
side points were Dr. F. W. Wright of 
New Glasgow, M. B. Huestis of Halifax 
and C. W. Morris, Wallace.

The bride received a large array of

E.' Hoare, chief engi 
bee Bridge Co., was the first witness:

Asked to whether he considered the 
deflection in chord No. 9 was what led 
to he disaster, he replied that he was 
not in a position to say at present 
what - caused the accident as it will 
take some time to investigate, there 
being many points to consider. Hq was 
perfectly satisfied that all the precau
tions Within the power of human na
ture were taken by everybody con
cerned with the construction. In a .re- 

a question from the foreman oi 
the jury as to*ow. long the chord No 
9 had been in position.witness said that 
the steel lrad not been placed this year.

CAPT. D.S. MclNNES TO 
SUCCEED COL IRVING cure for Mr. King is 

constituencies mentioned 
ville, from which Mr. Graham has just 
resigned; North Oxford and Brantford. 
Liberals think that Premier Whitney 
will appeal to the country in June next 
and while Dominion Liberals hope for 
two more sessions they would not be 
surprised if Sir Wilfrid Laurier ap
pealed to the country in September, 
1908.

upon
costly presents.f the

New Chief of Maritime Staff Appointed 
Eh Temporary Rank 

of Major. •“
ANARCHISTS WRECK 

PRUSSIAN EXPRESS
SIXTEEN TEARS FOR

ply toCHILD’S' ASSAILANT• c : ’ i : m
* NEW YORK, N; Y., Sept. 4.—The in

tent of judges to deal severely with men 
convicted of attacks upon women and 

/ children was evinced today,^when Fred. 
K. Schoniand was. sent t<5 prison by 
Judge Crane in the Court of special ses
sions for not Jéss than 16 nor more 
than 18 years. Schoniand had been 
convicted of having assaulted fifteen- 
year-old Jennie Tolberg. .

> y

WIFE OF MURDERED 
RICH MAN ARRESTED

AMHERST BRUTE BEATS pNGTDN COUNCIL SETS 
WIFE. PERHAPS FATALLY EXAMPLE TO St JOHN

■■■ri Jet 53

hMOORS AND FRENCH 
IN DESPERATE FIGHT

Thought Members of Russian ImperialOTTAWA, Sept. 4.—The following .oc
cur in militia orders : Maritime Pro
vinces command—To be chief staff offi
cer, with the temporary rank of major: 
Capt. D. S. Maclnnes, D. $. O.,'Royal 
Engineers, from deputy assistant quar
termaster general, vice Lieut. Col. and 
Brevet Col. J. D. Irving, who is retired, 
retaining the rank of colonel.

Maritime Provinces, ljth infantry 
brigade—To be brigade major: Lieut. 
Col. William Letcher from the 93rd 
Cumberland regiment.

62nd regiment St. John Fusiliers—To 
be provisional liAliénant: Harry Brown 
Clarke, vice J. A. Clarke, retired.

Family Were on Board—No
Fatalities.

■4'W4OLD PREMISES OUTGROWN. sSSk Mrs. M. J. Lowe Taken to Hospital City Engineer Given Free Hand-Civic 
z ji Critical Condition-Hus

band Arrested.

25 French Casualties—Moors, Battling 
! 'Against Machine Duns, Cut 

to Pieces.

BERLIN, Sept. 4.—The Prussian rail
way administration has offered 
ward for the description of persons 
who wrecked the St. Petersburg-Ber- 
lin express between Strassburg and 
Rohelfede, near Berlin/ shortly before 
midnight, resulting tn eleven persons 
being Injured. Presumably it was the 
work of an anarchist or Russian re
volutionist, who hoped to kill a mem
ber of the Russian Imperial family, 
who is said to have been on board the 

derailed and

a re- HIfll, But Police Have An
other Idea

AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 4.—At a 
meeting of the directors of the Am
herst Boot and Shoe Co., held on Tues
day, it was decided to build an addi
tion of brick 116 x 43, the business hav
ing outgrown the present facilities.

Address to be
General Booih.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept. 4.—De
velopments in the investigation into 
the death of John J. iPhiltips, coal 
operator*, broker, banker and clubman, 
who was shot and mortally wounded, 
supposedly by a burglar early Monday 
morning, came thick and fast toda> 
and took a sensational turn late this 
afternoon, when Mrs. Phillips was 
taken into custody by Chief of Police 
Stemberger of the aristocratic suburb, 
East Cleveland. . Mrs. Phillips has 
been in . w highly nervous state since 
thZ tragedy.-

The police are reticent in the case 
and whether they really believe Mrs. 
Phillips culpable in the murder or 
merely think that she can give facts 
concerning the tragedy which would 
solve the mystery surrounding it, dots

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 4.—A by
law adopted by the city council to
night goes into effect tomorrow which 
gives the city engineer complete con
trol of civic work, including 4he hiring 
and discharging of laborers and the 
overseeing and direction of all work op 
vtty streets, roadways and public 
places. This had formerly been under 
the supervision of the board of work» 
Of the city council.

Gênerai Booth, the head of the Sal
vation Army, who visits Moncton Sep- 

26th, will be tendered a ctvlc 
He will be met ti> Mayor 

aldermen, presented

CASABLANCA, Sept. 4. — Eight 
Frenchmen were killed and seventeen 

engagement yesterday

AMHERST, Sept. 4.—Morton J. Lowe
of Amherst was arrested yesterday af
ternoon, charged with beating hiq wireA Wedding Present wounded in an

outside tW camp-. V —v — ;;
The dead include Major Prévost, of 

the first battalion of the Foreign Le- 
gjon, and Lie,ut. Benizzas, of the sec
ond battalion of Algerian Sharp Shoot
ers. The Moors concentrated . the larg
est force they had vet mustered in-thls 
vicinity and retiCnrifl .to the attack 
again and again after encountering the 
deadly fire of the Frenth artillefy and 
machine guns. . The enemy’s losses are 
described as enormous. -The fighting 
which was started by an attack jnade 
by the Moors on a FrenA scouting 
party, opened at 5 a. tn., and lasted 7 
hours. Major Prévost conducted a 
scouting: expedition, which-was the act
ual cause of the battle, the object to 
locate the enemy, and prepare the way 
for ah extensive offensive movement 
later. The major advanced about eight 
mil* in a, southerly , direction, meeting 
only with scattered bands of Moors, 
which were easily dispersed. He then 

the order to return, and it; was

in a very brutal manner.
The case is a shocking one, Mrs. Lowe 

being now a patient at the Highland 
View Hospital as a result of the in- 

received and is in a very

train.. Several cars were 
several telescoped, and they afterwards 
caught fire. An examination of the 

of the wreck at daylight showedscene
that the bolts had been removed from 
the fish plates of a fifty foot rail, re
sulting In the latter becoming derang
ed after the locoiriotive had passed) ov
er it. Tlie persons injured were mostly 
tnUWtants of tieflln, postal clerks, 
commercial travellers and two army

HP from Thorne’s ■
Is Guarantee' that the Make and 
Quality of the Article -is Ex
actly as Represented

juries she 
critical condition.

It seems that Lowe, who formerly 
conducted a livery stable in the town, 
but who tost his business through 
drink, came home drunk Tuesday night tomber 
and demanded money from his wife. 1 reception.
On being refused he either struck or , white and the 
kicked her ln the abdomen. Mrs. Lowe with a civic address of welcome, ana 

the next day in bed, but yester- . escorted to the Opera House, where he
is to speak.

The Increasing
biles to' the city led the police commit
tee to take action with regard to the 
enforcement of the speed limit law, At 
a meeting this afternoon a resolution 
•was passed by which the chief of 
police will be instructed to see that 
this law; as well as the by-law which' 

AiiTinm rinirmp rwrn declares that horses left on the streetsOffllO FAPilr.Enb FINED im,rt fastened, is enforced.
. Stating that if he carried out instruc- 

rnn BfiTrQiàlP Mil V none given him he would become un- 
I uli nniLlUnO llllLlX popular, Officer Wilson has resigned 

from the force, and has been followed 
by Officer Chapman.

4officers.
It does not appear that any Russian 

of high -rank was a passenger on the 
train, but the Grand Duke Nicholas 
Nicolavltch, with a staff of six officers, 
is expected to arrirve he/e tomorrow 
on his way to the German army man
oeuvres, when he will be the guest of 
Emperor William. The officials of the 
Prussian railroads are unusually alert 
at present owing to' the frequent ac
cidents which have recently occurred.

3>-
spent
day afternoon was obliged to summon 
assistance, as she had several fainting 
spells. The physician who was called 
found her in such a serious condition 
that he ordered’ her to the hospital at 
once, where her condition is regarded 
as most serious.

•r r
number - of autotno- not appear.

Dr. C. L. Richardson testified he had 
been summoned at 4 a. m„ more than 
three hours after Phillips was shot. 

While the funeral arrangements
in the Phillips home to-

Our Assortment of
<- Sterling Silver. Gut Glass. Electro 

* Plate and Cutlery
were

In progress .
day, the police ransacked the house in 
search for the revolver or other evid- 

in connection with the case, but 
known, no revolver was

[li

enee 
so far asExtensive and . Well Selected. found.TOPEKA, Sept. 4.—The state board 

today, af-
gave
when nearing the camp that his forces 

assailed by hordes of Moprs. Pré
vost formed his men in-hollow, squares 
with the- irregular Algerian cavalry In 

General Drude quickly retn- 
iMthe engagement 

mediately developed into a desperate 
conflict, from whi-h the Moors retreat
ed only after their ranks had been de
cimated by a deadly fire which It was 
impossible to withstand .

of railroad commissioners 
ter deciding to allow tfie Kansas rail
roads to Show by testimony why they 
consider a 2 cent passenger fare or
der illegal and unjust, ordered all the 
ralloads of Kansas to make a flat 2 
cent-rate, beginning October 1, The de- 

The railroads

Try It were GATHER DROWNED.
front, 
forced Prévost an

ST. THOMAS, Oct. 4.—George Duval 
and W. L. Walker, farmers living near 
this city, were fined for putting water 
in milk taken (o cheese factories. The 
former-’’ was fined ¥30 and the latter 
¥100.

GALT, Ont., Sept. 4—While bathing 
today, Charley Wiley was seized with 
an epileptic fit and was drowned. The 
water where the accident occurred was 
only six inches deep.

W H. Thorne & Co., Limited. im-
dA.STOH.IA, ^

Beared» >tli6 KN.Y'i Hat» AK»ts BougtP
dsioxi was unanimous.

Intimation of what action theygave no 
might take.Market Square. St. John, N. B* T*err
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MARRIAGES.

DON-BREMNER. — At Grand 
to. Montana, August 20th, 1907,
the Rev. Jf. Race, Mise Roderick 
Bremner, daughter of Roderick 

miner, of Cascade, to George Lon- 
f, of the same place, formerly of 
/ohn, N. B.
Lier - MARVIN—At the Metho- 
i Church, Springfield, on August 
1, by Rev. Henry Penna, Edward 
jliet of Springfield to Emma Jose- 
ke Marvin of Midlands, Kings Co. 
rs-FULLBRTON—On Aug. 20 th, 
[he home of the bride, by the Rev. 
imas Hicks, Fred M. Betts of Al- 
p tq Edna E. Fullerton of Brook- 

Albert county.

WANTED.

N WANTED — Rellfl.nl» raen In 
r locality throughout. Canada to 
rtise our goods, tacit • up show- 
i on trees, fences, along roads and 
onsplcuous places: also distribute 
■mail advertising matter. Salary 
per year, or ¥76 per month and ex
es $3 per day. Steady employ- 
t to good, sellable men. No " ex
il ne necessary. Write tor partlcu* 

EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., LOh- 
Ont. ’

I YOU KNOW YOUR NEIGH
BORS

lependent Country Men and Coun- 
Insurance Agents. We want ln 
y village a man who is ln touch 

his fellow citizens. ’ No dealer or 
‘hant need apply. Mention news- 
ir. P. O, Box 986, Montreal., 

30-8-2"

[anted.—LADIES TO DO #lain 
light sewing ai home, whdle. or 

|e tlmei good bay; work sent any 
Lnee, chargee paid. Send stamp- for 
particulars. National Manufactur- 
pompany, Montreal.

30-8-2

IMETHING" NEW.—The- Canadian 
1 Clothes Drier, for outside use, 
s perfect privacy: bail-bearing, car- 
140 feet of line, folding when not ln 
weighs about 35 lbs.; no props; 
last a lifetime. Get prices and 

iculars. Address, C. CHISHOLM, 
263, Halifax, N.'S. " -

30-8-2

ANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
snses, one good man ih each locality 
i rig, or capable of handling horses, 
dvertise and introduce qur guaran- 
. stock and poultry specifics. No 
srience necessary; we lay out your 
k for you. $25 a, week and Si
ses. Position permanent. Write 
A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 

18-1-tf, Ivondon. Ont.

WANTED
ELLIGENT AGENTS 
* EVERY TOWNSHIP

ry light work withdjOOD 
.LARY to live men. Write 
P.O. Box 996, Montreal,

3Ô-8-2

ARN TELEGRAPHY.”
in urgent peed of _a numbere are

roung men to qualify tor the rail- 
telegraph service in order to par- 

y fill the great number of applica- 
are receiving ' for. telegraphs we

!-ators from railway officials. Corn
ent telegraphers receive from $50 
1175 per month. Let us qualify you 
one of these positions. We can dfliF [ 
n a short time and at little cost’
ou.
"rite for illustrated book. We mail
•ee.

23-8-8. ...
UNION SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPH Y AND 

RAILROADING,
9 Ade'aldi Street, W. Toronto.

free.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28.—President ' 
bsevelt and President Diaz simulta- , 
busly have telegraphed notes to the . 
kidents of the five republics of Çen- 
1 America, offering the good offices 
the United States and Meaflco ln 
being about a conference of the re- , 
biioa for a discussion of plans to 
Entai It t . . ; ...
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WHEN YOU ASK FOR

HE RELIGIOUS WORLD ^
' ' \ » x-iyu;./ - -4_

.tb< legalisation of their buatneai The- j* 
reports tetl us that (Sere was great’re- 
Joietng over the victory.” _

.-" ; Y
==' .zr% r r

Surprise
Soap.

real leader.” fte Admits, says ythe 
Christian World, that the Evangelical 
School Is more truly English In" Its 
conception of religion than the High 
Church school, and makes the admis
sion that to this Nonconformity Is also
witness. In numbers and power. Non- FORTY-FOUR MINISTERS of the
conformists today equal the whole body Wesleyan Church, at the recent Session 
of Churchmen. The Evangelical school of the - Conference In London, retired 
Is strong in the fact that it derives «tot active service, among whom were 

. support from^the whole make and ClArles H. Kelly, Book Steward, T. 
meaning of the Book of Common pray- B. Stephenson, superintendent of the 
er. - It has promising young men, and Children’s Home; 
it is drawing large gatherings of w0r6- Hem* Button, welt.

some of its churches. But the New Testament; and Charles E. ■' 
not progressive, it, has bfen Richardson and W. R. Stewart, -preach - 

‘marking time;1' the church's*literature efs of exceptlonal ability, 
has not been enriched by It, and the ——
nation's personnel has received no 01* THE 28,000 SERMONS preached 
distinction from It.'* every Sabbath by British Methodists,

20,000 are preached bydaymen. As she 
draws her candidates for the ministry 
from the ranks of the local preachers, 
the church In the Old Land Is not wor
ried over a scarcity of men to fill her 
pulglta.

THERE ARB to Ireland *38 Sabbath 
sohoolg-Syth a membership of 26,121;
«8 " BS0U of Hope with 28,877; 
Christian Endeavor Societies 131, with 
4,856 on tie rolls and 683 churches with 
81,44» sittings.

mystery and glory of it all, my 
j friends. The clay hears the call of 
! theSpotrer to become" a vase and at 
j once begins to rise out of unshapeH- 
j ness into beauty. And the soul hears 

the voice of its Potter, too, and thence 
; begins the upward climb. The ascent 
j is long and slow, the pathway is oft- 
I titnes studded with thorns, but away 

up beyond the mists and shadows the 
summit peaks are bathed In splendor.
From that far height the Potter’s 
voice sends down the call: “O, Soul, 
meet me here, meet me- here!" And 
the soul, with its vision of white 
thrilling if through and through, 
pushes onward and upward toward 
that tearless city of the cloudless land!
I know that to some of us life seems 

prolonged journey to the potter's 
house, where we touch the spinsing 
whels of mystery and feel the blister- POWHJCEEPSIE, N. S’., Aug. 2».— 
ir.g fires of pain. Rut never mind, Robdit Fulton Crary, D. D., grand- 
brethren, the universe itself is labor- Bon 0f Robert Fulton, hate tendered his 
lng to build a city worthy to be your resignation as rector of the Church of 
hyme. According to Saint John, that tbe jjoly Comfort hr, after' forty years 
city is far beyond a lover's dream of oC continuous service. During that 
love, and pure beyond the dimple$LUme he has officiated at 11,231 services, 
smile stealing over a babe s face to m weddlng8- and 1,036 funerals, and 
sleep, in his vision the city seemed, to b tlz6d 2>6$9 people. 
be as airy as a sunbeam and as solid 
as a marble mountain. For though 
he beheld It coming down out of heaven 
from God, the wall of the city had 
twelve foundations, and on them twelve 
names of the twelve apostles of the 
Lamb. It seemed as if God had swept 
the world for jewels with which to 
adorn the foundations of that wall.
The first foundation was jasper, and 
the second sapphire, -and the third 
chalcedony, and the fourth emerald, 
and the fifth sardonyx, and the sixth 
sardlus, and the seventh chryollte, and 
the eighth beryl, and the ninth tops*, 
and tenth chrysoprase, and the eleventh 
jacinth, and the twelfth amethyst. I 
have often wondered" why the twelve 
gates were twelve pearls, hut that was 
because I overlooked the material In 
the foundations of the walls. Nothing 
but gates of pearl, swinging on tflnges of 
music would be appropriate In a wall 
with such Jeweled foundations. And 
then, after passing through such gates 
swinging to and fro In "such a wall, 
nothing but streets of pure gold, as 
transparent as glass, could answer the 
demands of feet which hail followed 
the Son of God on earth, and who Is 
now the light and glory of the holy 
city. And I fancy that If those feet are 
weary and travel-stained, one silver 
wave from the crystal river, proceeding 
out of the throne of God and the 
Lamb, will make them leap and thrill 
with Immortal vigor forever.

But grander than the architecture and 
next to the Dfcmb himself, Is that great 
multitude which no pi an could number, 
standing before the throne and be
fore the Lamb, which came out of 
great tribulation, and have washed 
their robes, and made them white In 
the blood of the Lamb. The prevailing 
color In the Qtty of God Is pure white, 
and the whitest whiteness Is wrought 
In Calvary’s crimson stream. 0, let us 
win the white!

POTTER I

18: 2.
Shannon
hurch, New York.
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t Christ unveiled no such a God. If 
ire is design for the lily, and the 
ti, and the dew, and for the star, 
rely there must be design for you 
t me. 
am a

mas Selby and ™ 
own writers' on . “ »

• INSIST ON RECEIVlHQ IT.lng mep to
it toIf the sparrow can twitter, 

thought of God;” if the 
ling spheres can strike off majestic 

«irmon les as they sing, "The hand that 
bade us is divine," then may not we, 
-1th infinitely greater reason, look up

that

/ * "
God’s people should loyally arise to a 
knowledge of the church’s needs.

The Bishop’s discourse was splendid
ly delivered andi was listened to with 
the greatest attention. Eleven candi
dates were confirmed by Bishop Rich
ardson at the service which was held 
at 3.30 this afternoon. The building 
was nowhere near adequate to accom
modate the large congregation- that 
gathered to hear the service, the ves
try and vestibule even being filled and 
numbers remained out of doors unable 
to gain admittance at all. The Bish
op’s sermon was an exceedingly po
werful discourse dealing with the rite 
of confirmation and the Scriptural au
thority for the laying on of hands, 
which, although rejected by some de
nominations, was practiced by nine- - 
tenths of the world’s Christians.

Another large congregation attended 
the evening service at 7.30, Bishop 
Richardson again preaching.

A Beautiful Edlflee

one

ough Jesus Christ toward
"cushioned in splendor behind 

to that loving
rone
! stars,” and say 
her who sits upon it, “We are the 
-, and Thou our potter; and we 
till the work of Thy hand.”

• /id yet, because the potter has de- 
i for the clay as he holds it to the 
:els does not argue that the clay 
erstands that design. What If the 

y could hear as the potter says: “It 
Impossible for you to know what 
je&utlful vase I_ will make oF you. 
mow you think this burning and 

-Inning of the wheels are all non- 
ise. But Just be patient and trust 
i skill of my hand, and when you 

re finished men will come from afar 
id carry you away to adorn some 
lace." And what if the clay should 

nswer: “No, potter, I won’t trust 
.ti, because I can’t understand you. I 

now you can’t make a beautiful vase 
iut of such material as I am. Let 
ne alone; I am satisfied.” I think we 
Vould agree that such clây ought to 
le given the satisfaction of remaining 
ommon mud! But the potter loves 
ils clay too much to be thwarted In 
ils purple. That fine old Flemish 
ware, that Persian plate, that Rhodian 
lug, that Roman cup, that Italian ma-

1 St Ian’s at Riverside, 
Beautiful Edifice

MISSION Of the 
Union Society Is do-

THB UG 
English Ch 
lng a great -tiidrk. Last year 4,600 
were added to the churches and the 
number now to 6,000. These African 
Christians are modelé of liberality. 
Last year they supported 2,500 men 
engaged In preaching and in teaching 
their children, of whom they have 82,- 
000 in their schools. -

-

SATURDAY SEMETTE
“A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME 

WOULD SMELL AS SWEET.”

Perhaps so, but*I have my doubts. SlV6 GOflSBCrâtlflfl SCMDM ÏSStlf*
day to Large CaogregatiMA rose might not know any better, for 

R has little U any brains like many 
„ . "other beautiful things, pretty women

THE SCARCITY of candidates for for lngtance. HOPHWrtt httt v.,=
the ministry leads the Presbyterian to There to very much In a name, if i._sL Alban’s, th? new \ngU^n

Ba-t£ «ho bas thought seriously 7°U doUbt K" ”nd your be8t **• to church at Riverside recently eomplet-
To anyone who has thought seriously any paper, put your name- to it or ^ was consecrated tn the wrvfii of

about the ^“er.Jt must be mine, and see how quickly It will be God today by his lordship Bishop Rieb-
that our custom of gtong to the OW returned, providing you send stamps, ardson of Fredericton, the services be- 
Land for workers to m“ Then send your poorest joke and, get lng attended by a concourse of people
mission fields Is on,y ^emporary ex- Mark Twain to lend you his name and that completely filled the edlflcH^d 
pedlent to tide ovw an «urgency, ^d see how quickly you will get your leaving many unable to get seats. The 
that our chief reliance check. consecration service was held at 10,30
home-grown and home-trained young What twaddle the opposition papers O'ciocki there being pres ant besides the 
men. We are by no means advocates write when your party is in, and what bishop the following clergymen: Rural 
of,any protective policy, and we are nonsense the government papers write Dean Wiggins, Rev. A. F. Burt, Rev. 
.grateful for the fifty young titan secure when you are "agin” the government. Allan W. Smithers, the rector, Rev. C.: 
ed by Dr. McLaren, without whom. otve a clergyman a reputation for Quinn, .’Rev. E. A. Hall, Rev. A. W. 
that number of fields would have been being a “little unsound” and see what Teed, Rev. C. J. Cresswell and Frank 
left unoccupied this summer. It 1s no heresy you will find In bis most ortho- oaskill, lay reader, 
disparagement to these young men, a0x sermon. Let him have a" reputa- The choir of Trinity church, Dorcbesr 
whom we cordially welcome, to say liôn for learning and eloquence and ter, was also present, assisting the 
that it will take them some time to he may have no more eloquence than Riverside choir, Mrs. McGrath of Dor- 
put themselves en rapport with the new an oyster, and no, more learning than Chester presiding at tb% organ. Among 
and unfomllar conditions,and that they s' tinker, and see how many will find the large number attending from qut- 
are at a great disadvantage as com- it out." side was his honor Judge rfanington,
pared with young men who have it takes ability to recognize ability, who has been a member of Trinity 
grown up amid these conditions. The man who can read the manu- church choir for many years, and as-

The church must wake up to seek script* of ah Unknown author and place eisted the choir. In all of the services 
out young men of suitable gifts and It Tight without the glamor of a well today. The music, which was a feat- 
spirit and direct their minds to the- known name has ability of no mean ure of the service, Included the an- 
magnificent opportunities for service, order. It is the same with gong and them O Taste and See. The beautiful 
which the ministry oiïerçe* atid Chris-- sermon. ' service ot consecration was lmpresslve-
tlan parents who have .’ the interests " The nameless doctor may do as good ly rendered and of deep Interest t<> the 
of the Church and country at heart work as the eminent surgeon, but large congregation present. At the 
may well regard It as a -high honor how many find it out! conclusion of the consecration service
to have a son in the ministry. The young lawyer may conduct his proper the ceremony of holy commun-

case with far more than ordinary ion was celebrated in a particularly 
ability, but as he has no name to com- solemn and Impressive manner, 
jure with, the stupid jury and the 
sleepy Judge never find it out.

How many boosts that have taken most eloquent and Impressive sermon 
the world by storm were neglected by from the first seven verses of the 96th 
publisher after publisher because no Psalm, begtning with “Oh come let us 
well known name accompanied the sing unto the Lord." His lordship in 
manuscript? , beginning stated that he wished to con-

iè. Shakespeare , had sent his best very his sincere and hearty congratu- 
sonnet to any publisher who had not latlons to the congregation and their 
heard of him he would have been curt- friends for their grand support, and 
ly told that they» “did not publish also desired to publicly express his 
obituary poeitry.” Of coarse you must deep sense of gratitude to the rector of 
always except Boston. the church In bringing such a great

What gems have been thrown into undertaking to such a splendid issue, 
the aek by incompetent critics can The beautiful church, which Was quite 
never be known. When critics “mix unique in this country, was, the bishop 
their criticisms with brains,” then less considered, second to none in the Mari
gold will he washed away with the time- Provinces for beauty of design 
sand, but until that time comes, do and general excellence and wgs a 
not tell me that a rose by another credit to the diocese, and also, he 
name would smell as sw'eet. might say, to him, in whose honor it

Naine “Wun Lung" "Ocean Grey was dedicated.
Hound” and will she get over the har- A very high and well merited tri- 
bor any more quickly? * bute was pita by his lordship to thé

Call BÛs Worship and the City Fath- rector, Rev. Mr. Smithers, for the 
era the happy family and will they, grand eaïptructive work effected by 
could they, love each other more than ,htm in this part of the diocese, fbr 
they do?

THE PRESBYTERIANS.
The new church which was begun 

last year, Is built of cobble or field 
stone laid In cement, and Is of exceed
ingly picturesque design being modifi
ed gothic with low walls and steeple 
roof and handsome tower at the right 
corner surmounted by a beautiful gilt

The interior Is very, neat and 
the walls

cross, 
artistic,
French gray and the open trussed roof

being tinted in
tolica, that French pottery must glad- 

3n the world with Its beauty and its 
iervice. And so the fires blister, and 
the wheels go around, and' after 
awhile, in some Louvre or \ British 
Museum, a glorious vase looks down 
from its pedestal as if to say: "See 
what the potter has done for me. I 
was once Just common clay, and didn’t 
want to be made beautiful. But the

finished in hard oil. The windows are 
all "of stained glass, the large, one in 
the west end being a memorial window 
of beautiful design, representing the 
Good Shepherd, the gift of Mrs. Phoebe 
E. "Vincent” McAnulty, of Albert. The 
■chancel is In the form of an apse with 
triple arch, the columns of which are 
sunhounted by very handsome capitals.
The altar with brass altar cross and 
reredos are very handsome, the lat
ter being Illuminated with appropriate 
ecclesiastical devices, the whole giving 
a fine effect. The building will be heat
ed by a furnace, the church having a 
fine basement. A 1000 pound bell has 
been purheased- but was not here In 
time for the opening.

The whole- cost of the chkrch to In 
the vicinity of 83,500. W. BT Reid of 
Riverside was the architect, the"; stone/; ï 
work being done by John Cannon andi 
the carpenter work by A. O. Richard
son. The whole was under the watch» ' 
ful and artistic eye of the rector, Rev.
Mr. Smithers, to whose energy, de
voted zeal and optimism is largely du» 
the carrying out of the big undertak
ing which has furnished a church edi
fice that is a credit to the- denomlna- 
tlon and to the community.

e
iel. 

,1ers 
ilterV 

. by Ail 
this at 

on high 
iny han- 

,at that of 
..seel on the 

levetore, that 
on his trip to

potter loved me to much to heed my 
foolish protest, and fashioned my ug
liness into this dream of beauty!”

And that, it seems to me, is a parable 
of our own poor fives. Because we can
not understand the touch of the 
Master’s hand; because we fall, In our 
blindness, to glimpse the “far more ex
ceeding and eternal weight of glory”; 
fcecdfse we,fall to read the Intelligent 
design back of our lives, we oft times 
grow rebellious and say: “God is not 

shapes of Imperishable beauty. No mo- tn His heaven, nor is all right with the 
liter's cradle song- was ever sweeter wor d." Thon Is it good for us to know 
than these words: “O house of Israel, of the patient endurance, the mother 
cannot I do with you as this potter?” love, the holy aspiration of this hero- 
salth the Lord. "Behold, as the clay me who Is a student in the great In
in the potter’s hands, so are ye in dustnal schools of our city. Before 
mine hand, O house of Israel.”

I think the first thing that attracted 
the prophet’s attention was the partial
ly moulded; clay. It was not yet ready ! may I pause to eay that no queenlier 
to be fashioned into gome lovely shape. ] band of women can be found on earth 
The hand of the potter had touched It than are at he head of these schools, 
but slighty. And that, to why, as he ! which are doing so much to offer a 
locked, Jeremiah discovered that It was chance to the boys and girls who nev- 
clay of an ordinary character. Author!- er had a chance? These hlgh-souled 
ties tell us that the potter never sees women are the chief adornment of our 
his clay take on rich shades of silver, city. They are the architects of the 
or red, or cream, or brown, or yellow, Brooklyn which is to be; for back of 
until after the burning. These colors these industrial schools is the culture, 

the burning. The clay is j capacity and consecration of our finest 
womanhood.

.used him to re-
_ ____ not a destroyer*

men’s lives, ,but that he is rather 
divine artist touching them Into

DR. ROBERTSON NICOLL announ
ces that he Is about to take a holiday 
and states that for ten years he has 

spent a week without writing at

Bishop Richardson at the consecra
tion service this morning delivered agiving her story as it was given to me 

by or e of the board of examiners, and 
an ho lored member of this church,

never
least 5,000 words for print, and that as 
a rule he has written 15,000. The man 
who has done such a stunt as that ev
ery week for ten-years, deserves the 
biggest and best kind of holiday.

FOR BUSY MEN.

In this department facts are given,, 
not opinions, and as far as possible 
the authorities are cited.

THE MINISTER’S WIFE as a critic 
Is thus spoken of by the Presbyterian:

The sensible and observing wife of a 
minister can render him and the con
gregation real service by kindly and 
flrmlly taking him to task for any Ir
ritating pulpit mannerisms ,Ihto which 
he may have unconsciously* fallen. A 
few weeks ago we listened to a ser

in which both the form and mat- 
would have

CRUSHED fO DEATHROMAN OATHOUO.
THE PRESS declares that as a re

sult of the Japanese mission to the 
Vatican, Japan will send an accredited 
minister to the Holy See, and that the 
Pope will appoint a permanent apos
tolic delegate to Japan. The Pontiff 
has accepted from a Japanese of high 
position the gift of a building site in 
Toklo, upon which there will be con
structed a Benedictine church and 
monastery.

UNDER THE HEADING, "The Pope 
on Heresy,” The Christian Herald thus 
refers to the late Encyclical: Very 
Interesting to theologians of all de
nominations is the latest utterance <jf 
Pope Plus X. It deals with important 
questions which have been discussed 
during the past half century, in other 
communions as well as .in the Roman 
Catholic Church. The Pope deemed the 
time ripe for an authoritative utter
ance on these subjects, and he there
fore directed the "Holy Roman and 
Universal Inquisition" to examine and 
define the whole body "of modern her
esy. They did so under sixty-five heads 
or propositions, which they submitted 
to the Pope with the recommendation 
that he issue a decree formally con
demning and proscribing them. This 
he has done, and eac’i and all of the 
doctrines stated are condemned and 
proscribed accordingly. R Is this 
meth >d of dealing with difficult ques
tions ttat has been one.strong source 
of attraction to conscientious men lnv 
all times, and has drawn many emin
ent theologians from Protestantism. 
Sitch men have been the saintly Dr. 
Newman and the subtle Dr. Manning. 
They have passed, in entering the Ro- 
man Catholic communion, from the 
stormy sea of dmlbt into the quiet har
bor In which they hear an authorita^ 
ttve VjlCe commanding, "Peace, be 
still!” . . . Most Of the questions on 
which the Pope gives his decision are 
questions. that agitate the Protestant 
church as well as the -Roman Catholic. 
They are not denominational. They He 
below mere creed and disturb the very 
foundations of all religious belief. They 
are in fact the crucial questions which 
divide the old or orthodox school "from 
the higher critics or modem school. 
The Pope takes his stand unequivocally 
with thq orthodox school. . . . The 
orthodox school thus has an eminent 
ally in the Pope, but It Is possible that 
even his authority win not settle the 
dispute.

THE ANGLICAN.
CANOIN LEWIS, of Bermondsey, 

In the Nineteenth Century, speaking 
of the Evangelical Alliance, gays:— 
•They spend their time fighting for 
trifles. They are 
themselves, they have no common com
pelling interest, not a single man 
among them has the standing of a

come—after 
beautiful—after the burning. The vase 
Is made possible—after the burning.

Does not Jeremiah's sermon 
close to Hfe. After the burning we own 
a purity that sees God, a wisdom that 
knows God. Our weakness Is coined 
Into strength and we lean upon God. 
After the burning our faith Is no long- 

flickoring flame, but an eye set In

- /
The story is this: Last January a 

woman of 50 years old went to a teach
er In School No. 2, and. with tears in 
her eyes begged permission to sit down 
with the little ones 5 to 6 years old, 
that she might learn to read and write. 
She explained that she had two boys 
in the West, and desired to learn her 
letters that she might be able to com
municate with tiiem. Her daughter 
had done this for her, but three years 
ago the daughter died, and now the 
hungry-hearted mother was willing to 
make any sacrifice to keep in touch 
with her sons. So she entered school 
without telling any one, even her hus
band. Four weeks from the day she 
entered she was able to read through 
thei^ primer, first reader, and almost 
through the second. Now she can 
write so any one can easily read "every 
word. She learns ten new words at

W. N. Bovaird, of Newcastle, Hun Over 
While Coupling Cars at Hamilton 

Siding Saturday

come
mon
ter were excellent and 
made a deep impression had it not been 
marred by things insignificant In them
selves. At regular intervals, about two 
minutes, the minister took a double 
hitch upon his gown âs if he feared 
that it might fall off and leave him 
uncovered upon the audience. He also 
kept his eyes fixed steadily upon -the 
southeast corner of the church as If 
In dread that sortie one was lurking be
hind a screen Which stood there. We 
really tried to follow the course of 
thought, but between waiting for the 
next double hitch on the gown, and 
watching to see If the man behind the 
screen might appear, the effect was by 
no- means what It might have been. 
A good wife should he eyes and ears 
to her husband and enable him, In 
some measure, at least, to see himself 
as others see him.

:.V 1#er a
the soul through which we behold the 
face of God. If the bum hurts, it Is 
only a prophecy of the strength which 
will be ushered Into the life. When the 
little girl told her musio .teacher that it 
hurt her fingers to practice, the teach
er answered : *T know It hurts them, 
but it strengthens them too.” Then 
the child I acked the philosophy of the 
ages into her reply: “Teacher, It seems 
that 
hurts.”

How wide-laying and universal Is 
this law of life! Where did the bravest 

and purest women you know get 
their whitened characters? Did they 
not get them as the clay gets its beauty j 
—after the burning. Where did your,

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Sept. 1—Con
ductor William N. Bovard’s body was v 

which he was especially thankful. In brought home last night from Camp- 
Try your name or mine at thg bank, proceeding with his discourse, Bishop bellton. He .was killed coupling cars 

and sia how easily you can carry your Richardson said that he wished to em- yesterday at Hamilton siding, near 
money away. Try Rockefeller’s and see pfiaslze ihe fact that consecration, did charlo. His abdolfien was crushed by 
the difference. not merely mark the formal opening a car going over his body. He lived

of anqjber place of worship, it meant only'six minutes and spoke only once 
the act of setting apart for ever the after the* accident. The deceased was 
consecrated edifice to the honor and fifty-five years old, and leaves a wife 
grlory of God. A church was not sim- and eight children. He will be buried 
ply a "meeting house," as some sup- tomorrow at Bass River. Mr. Bovard 
posed, but a place where God’s people was a much respected leader In the 
could come face to face and offer God religious Hfe of thjg town, 
their thankful praise and worship. It 
was a regrettable error the Idea that 
permeated so large a part of the 
Protestant Church th%t God’s people 

DALHOUSIE, N. B., Aug. 30—The should go to church to receive some- 
usual preparatory service was held In thing, to hear and see and be enter- 
St. John Presbyterian church. Rev. J. tained, ipstead of going for the pur- 
M. McLeod of New Mills had charge of pose of giving something to God. The 
thé service. Communion service will be first reason for our worship was that 
held next Sunday.

Miss Gertie McKay is spending her selves—loving, feeling, sympathtetlc 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and and pitying as well. No matter what 
Mrs. Alexander McKay. science says, tonight the church could

The Bdard of School Trustees have gQ back of it all, behind the stars, dust 
erected a Maple Leaf wire fence to and protopiaspi and say, "In the be- 
front of the public school house. " ginningi God.”

Mr. and Mrs. Bates and son Alban ^,be yjble d|d n0(. attempt to con- 
returned from Chatham last night. ^ by force of logic. There was In 
They enjoyed a, pleasant trip uP'the men.g mlnds a consciousness of deity.
Miramlchl river while there. And then God was supreme. Hett jfool-

George Keith pf h>8^ ,sh to place money and" world^ pomp
Mrs. Keith and family at Mrs. Keiths r 7; .home, Bonnie Brae, where they have and honor as the goal, for the time. 
been spending the summer. would come when the lest trembling

Charles Stewart left last Wednesday breath would pass the lips and the 
for BattiefSrd, Sask., to visit his ne- grasping hand unrelaxed In death 
phew, Norman Stewart, Vho about a would leave all behind. And then, too, 
year ago settled in the west. Mr. Stew- God watched over the world, 
art will visit Seattle and other Import- We could not see and we might- 
ant places before returning to his doubt, but behind and beyond man’s

ken the unseen God eitteth ruling over

i
\

//
A *-strengthenseverything which p-

; home every day, and always knows her 
lesson perfectly. She has learned to 
begin a-d end a letter, and it will not 
be long before she can write a love

... . , ^ ___ letter—a genuine mother-love letter-
mother get that look which, as you j her boys. Through the goodness of 
think, would add dignity to an ange my ;ri<jnd j have in my possession a 
face? Already God has ™?tte" tbe ® yellow sheet of paper containing one
wer—after the burning.Where did Sav- of hîr writing exercises. Reading, be- 
onarola get his eloquence and Stradi- tween the unes, there is something in- 
varl his violins, and Titian hiâ color. expreaslbly touching about it. The 
end Angelo his marbles, and Mozart j worda are such as may be found In the 
his music, and Chatterton his poetry., copy book »o( any schoolboy, but the 
and Palissy his enamel, and Jeremiah motber> with her hard hands and ten- 
hls sermon?-rWhere the clay gets its der heart, as she copied the words 
glory and Its shimmer—after the burn- jmagjned herself writing a letter to one

! of her sons. After writing her address 
But In his visit Jeremiah saw more and tbe date, this imaginary epistle, 

than the unmolded clay—he saw the brimming with a real love, reads: "My 
at his art. .“He

men NEWS OF OALHOUSIE COLLISION ON GRAND TRUNK
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 1.—Grand 

Trunk passenger train No. 8, east- 
bound, which left Chicago at eleven 
o’clock this morning-, collided with * 
freight train this evening fifteen roHea 
out of this dtly, near Birmingham, 
and a number of people were Injured. 
It Is said at the Grand Trunk office 
that no one was killed.

THE BAPTISTS
“A SIGNIFICANT NUGGET,” is 

what the Christian World designates 
the following quotation, from one xof 
rAt. Meyer’s lectures at the North- 
field Conference. Speaking of Baptism 
he said, “Dipping or sprinkUng doesn’t 
matter. The heart Is what counts In 
baptism, not the formal expression.” 
“This,” says the World, “Is from an 
ex-President of the Baptist Upion.”

THE BAPTISTS of the four Western 
provinces are to be united In one com- 
vention, both the Britsh Columbia, the 
Manitoba and North-west Conventions 
having voted approval of the proposal. 
It Is expected to have the union conste
rnated In a few weeks.

God was a person as we were our-

Ing!

MONTREAL GIRL ASPHYXIATED
potter working
wrought a work on the wheels,” saw 
the unshapely clay taking form. As 
the potter worked, he observed that 
there was aNleflnite plan for each ves
sel. But he noticed that In this forma
tion, molding process there was an In
telligent process In the mind of the 
potter. And as the wheels went spin
ning round, it was the potter’s desire d .r8tand the plan of her soul’s Divine 
to get thait- purpose wrought Into the potter, but a brave trust and a high 
eiay. So, also, God wants our Uves to hope reside at the center of her being, 
be an expression of his thought. After By the light of her soul she follows 
all, Is not every creature a thought of on to overtake that glory, the very 
God, and is there not a divine plan character of God Inwrought in a bu- 
back of evety life? What would you man life, which awaits the faithful 
think of a potter who would hold his unto death, who are always and ever- 
Vessel to the wheels, taking no Irttelll- more the faithful to Hfe. 
gent design for It? Then do you tell Consider, finally, what the prophet 
me that the Infinite, all-loving God heard In the house of the potter, 
puts human clay upon the whizzing "Arise, and go "down to the potter’s 
wheels of Hfe with no governing pur- j house, and there-1 will cause thee to 
pose no definite plan? With such a hear my words.” It to as If the Divine 
creed men wen .might think that God Is Potter had said: "There, amid the 
k being gloating over the prospect of a burning clay and whirring wheels,

He would there, where thé shapeless clay takes 
at- form; there, where the form grows 

into a thing of beauty, I will cause 
thee to hear my words.” Here Is the

dear son Hugh: MONTREAL, Sept. 1.—Dorothy Ken
drick, three years old, was asphyxiated 
by gas this morning. Her father Uvea 
in a tenement in Duncan street.

This morning the woman who lives 
alone smelt gas and going upstairs she 
found William Kendrick, his wife and 
little daughter lying in bed unconscious 
the room being filled with gas. The 

1 mother and father were revived but 
the little girl died In a few minutes.

Be the matter what it may, 
Always speak the truth.

If at wdrk or If at play, 
Always speak the truth.

THE MARITIME BAPTIST has the 
following: "Two official dinners were 
given in honor of the govemor-gneral 
during his visit to this city last week 
—one by the Ueutenant-govemor, and 
one by the city corporation. At the 
firgt Bishop Casey, Roman Catholic, 
was present, and at the second Rev. 
Mr. Chapman, V. G., the bishop’s re
presentative. The other rellgous bodies 
of the province and city do not seem , 
to have been recognized."

Surely there is no ordinary clay In 
this vessel! She may not be able to un- 1

home.
The Sons of Temperance Intend hold- an. 

lng an entertainment In their hall on 
Monday night next. , •

Mra W. A. Mott arid son Albert Of 
Campbellton are v tolling relatives 
here.

And what a comfort to know that 
through all the pain and sorrow the 
plan would yet be made complete in 
God’s good way. God, the speaker 
said, wanted our worship because 
worship made va holy. If a man set 
God before him as his copy, little by 
little God’s Image became stamped on 
the lineaments of his life. Among the 

. cardinal principles of worship were 
reaUty, reverence and regularity. It 
was also necessary that worship 

■ should be supported by material means 
for though the kittle on a thousand 
hills, the gold and silver^ were God’s, 
they were placed in our hands and

PERSIA’S PREMIER $H0T
v

TEHERAN, Sept. L—Mlrza All As- 
hhan Khan, premier and minister of 
the Interior, was shot and Instantly 
killed as he was leaving the national 
council last night

THE REPEAL of the Scott Act in 
Cape Breton leads the Maritime Baptist 
to say: “From the reports In the 

learn that the Presbyterian,
CASTORtA

For Infant* aid. Children.

The Kind Yen Haw Always Bough*
papers we
Methodist and Baptist pastors advo
cated the retention of the law, and the* 
the Roman CatlvoUc priests and Angli-

With the

BOSTON, Sept. 1.—Fire early today 
destroyed about *20,000 worth of lum
ber In the yard of the C. W. Leather- 
bee Lumber Company on Atkinson 
street. - -

divided amonguniversal calamity when 
have the sutyeme satisfaction of 
tending the' funerals of all worlds!

But we rest In "the high consolation

Bears the 
Signature of

ministers opposed it.can
assistance of the latter the men of the 
liquor traffic were able to bring about
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The bridge as it will appear w

QUEBEC, Aug. 33.—The great Que
bec bridgé collapsed this afternoon and 
now,ik® Vipt mass at steel work lies 
a tatuded wreck across the St. Law
rence Channel. So far as cun be esti
mated eighty-tour men lost their lives 
In the <»«aster.

The bridge fell exactly at twenty- 
threq minutes to six this evening, just 
as many ot the workmen were prepar
ing toeleave. It was, however, so hor
ribly effective in wiping out the lives 
of the men employed on it that very 
little is known as to how it happened. 
And those Who are left are so com
pletely benumbed by the horror of the 
situation that they can do little.

It was the southern extension of the 
bridge which collapsed and 
Wgs rapidly nearing the 
of this Immense steel 
which was to span the river. Fo 
eight hundred feet from the shore th 
massive steel structure reared an arch| 
with no supports but the piers frorij 
the shore and one pier erected in the 
river, a hundred or two feet from th< 
eborp, while the outward extremitl 
was 180 feet above the water.

Suddenly those on the northern shor 
j||w th* end of the half arch bent 
down a little and a moment later th; 
whole enormous fabric began to breal 
down, slowly at firet, then with a ter 
rifle crash, which was plainly hoari 
in Quebec and whSch shook the who! 
country side so nwch that the Inhat 
liants, rushed out of their houses 
thinking that an earthquake had oc 
curved.

this

arc]

ONLY EHGHT SAVED.
At the time og the catastrophe it i 

estimated that were were ninety-tw 
men working on (the bridge Of thes 
eight have been so far rescued allv< 
bring picked up Immediately afar th 

by boats., Of the other eighty 
four,. «U ; far sixteien have been recoil 
ered, all dead, and It to feared that a 

or most of them, ha\ 
or crushed 1 

The horn 
increase

the rest 
either drowned 
the falling girders, 
of toe---- sttualpn is 
by the fact that there are a numb 
of wounded men pinned In the wrecl 

near the shore. Their groans at 
be plainly heard by tl 

waiting ;
age
shrieks can
anxious crowds who are 
the water’s edge, but nothing so f 

be done to rescue them or relie 
their sufferings in the slightest c 
eree. There are. ho searchlights

an» by the feeble light of la 
It Is Impossible to even locate t

can
a va

able.
terms
sufferers, go that for the present not 

be done but leaIn» rwhstever can 
these to "their fate

QUEBEC PARALYZED. 
Th® awful completeness of

to have paralycatastrophe seems 
the sensibilities of everybody near t 
place. There to scarcely a family 
tie® village of St. Romauld and N 
Liverpool which has not been bereav 
wMto to some cases five and six of] 
single family have been killed. Dri 
lag through the village from aim! 

house is heard the sounds 
Most of 1

ev«*y
lamentations of women, 
men are gathered around the 
proechee to the place where the bri 

some aiding in the efforts to iwee, ... , . .
cum those wfho are still alive and ot 
Writing around for news or helpin 
iltsimn» of the bodies of the dead
they are found.

Th* disaster has produced an ext 
ordinary effect In Quebec city, anf 
regarded as a national calamity, 
few minutes after the crash was he 
a téléphoné message came from Sill 
that the whole southern half of 
bridge had fallen Into the river.

Fbr a long time people refused 
believe that such a thing was possl 
waiting for further news, which 
not come for over an hour. Then 
original report was confirmed with 
addition that practically every i 
working on the bridge at the time 
been ym—* It was known that ti
were about a hundred men at work 
this part et the bridge, and the tid! 
caused the most intense anxiety,w; 
gradually grew to a despairing 
tdtoty that one of the most te 
disasters that had ever 
Canada had taken place.

The number of the dead Is vart 
ly estimated at from sixty to nii 
but the few left of the men who i 
working on the structure state 
there were about ninety-two wor 
on the bridge at the time, of whom 
eight have been taken out a ve 

. that In all probability the list 
dead will be about 84. Nothin 

4. known of the cause of the disa 
There was nothing of an unto 
nature reported that could give 

during the

occurrei

slightest indication 
few days that the high structure 
In a dangerous condition. It 
built on such immense lines that ! 
not seem possible that It could be' 
down. Whether it was 
a defect In the materials or by 
ror to the calculations of the arcl 
Is a mere matter of conjecture.

The one certain fact is that i 
x tble afternoon there was almos 

half of the bridge that was to 
. been one of the engineering wond 
the wotid. With a small army o: 
chantes and workmen, there to 
lng now but a mass of txvlsted 
and atari wreckage and a ti 
number of corpses floating dow 
rlvgr, or crushed in between the

cause
ai
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•pie should loyally arise to « 
e of the church's needs.
•hop's discourse was splendid- 
red and was listened to with 
rest attention. Eleven candl- 
-e confirmed by Bishop Rich- 
t the service which was held 
iis afternoon. The building
1ère near adequate to aCcorfi-------
he large congregation- that 
to hear the service, the ves- - 
iestibule even being filled and 
remained out of doors unable 
admittance at all. The Blsh- u - 
non was an exceedingly po- 
Iscourse dealing with the rite 
nation and the Scriptural au- 
for the laying on of bands, " 

[though rejected by some de- 
bns, was practiced by nine- - 
| the world’s Christians, 
r large congregation attended i-3 
Ing service at 7.30, Bishop 
on again preaching.

....

Iful Edifice

iw church which was begun 
', Is built of cobble or field . '
1 in cement, and Is of exceed-1'". r 
turesque design being rr.odlfl- 
j with low walls and steeple 
handsome tower at the right 

irmounted by a beautiful gilt 
Fhe Interior Is very, neat and 

the walls being tinted in 
ray and the open trussed roof 
In hard oil. The windows are 
alned glass, the large, one in 
end being a memorial window 
Iful design, representing the 
ipherd, the gift of Mrs. Phoebe 
eqt” McAnulty, of Albert. The 
s in the form of an apse with 
ch, the columns of which are 
ted by very handsome capitals, 
ir with brass altar cross and 
are very handsome, the lat- 
f Illuminated with appropriate 
tlcal devices, the whole giving 
!ect. The building will be heat- 
furnace, the church having a 

kment. A 1000 pound bell has 
rhcased but was not here In - 
: the opening.
hole' cost of the chhrch is In 
Ultv of $3,500. W. ET Reid Of ■<,. 
e was the architect, the stone.- t 
Ing done by John Cannon and.. 
tenter work by A. O. Richard- 
e whole was under the watch- • 
(artistic eye of the rector, Rev. 
Rhers, to whose energy, de- 
sal and optimism Is largely due 
■ylng out of the big undertak
en has furnished a church edl- 
t is a credit to the denomina- 
1 to the community.

-

r. If
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RUSHED fO DEATH
. î

laird, of Newcastle, Run Over 
Coupling Cars at Hamilton'

Siding Saturday ;
i'W

!ASTLE, N. B., Sept. 1—Cbn- ■» 
William N. Bovard’s body was - 
home last night from Camp- 
He .was killed coupling car» 

sy at Hamilton riding, near 
His abdoÆen was crushed by ~ 

:olng over his body. He lived _
: minutes and spoke only once 
ie* accident. The deceased was 
i years old, and leaves a wife • 
ht children. He will be burled 
w at Bass River. Mr. Bovard 
much respected leader In the „ 
i life of this town.

pON, Sept. 1.—Fire early today i n .- 
ped about $20,000 worth of lum- 
the yard of the C. W. Leather— 

Lumber Company on Atkinson „

ION ON GRAND TRUNK
ROIT, Mich., Sept. 1.—Grand 
passenger train No. 8, east- 

which left Chicago' at eleven .. 
! this morning-, collided with A » 
train this evening fifteen mile» >' 
this dtly, near Birmingham, 

number of people were injured, 
[aid at the Grand Trunk office
b one was killed.

ITREAL 61 ASPHYXIATED
TREAL, Sept. 1.—Dorothy Ken- 
hree years old, was asphyxiated 

I this morning. Her father lives 
Inement in Duncan street, 
morning the woman who lives 
telt gas and going upstairs she 
IWllliam Kendrick, his wife and 
kughter lying in bed unconscious 
Im being filled with gas. The
j and father were revived but 
le girl died In a few minutes;

ASIA'S PREMIER SHOT
IE RAN, Sept. 1.—Mirza Alt As-*— 
Khan, premier and minister of 
perior, was shot and instantly 
as he was leaving the national 

1 last night.
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Deans, chief engineer of the cow 
A. W. Milligan, superintendent c 
structlon, and Z. Svhlapp, the ait 
who devised the plans for the hi 

A practical Engineer gave it as 
opinion this morning that the 
cause was the weakness of the su 
structure between the anchor pier 

It was betw 
abutments that the ‘

was not ip-, v; & s channel in consequence 
any way Interfered with and steamers 
are passing up and down the channelQUEBEC BRIDGE DEATH LIST 61; 

AMERICAN CONTRACTORS BLAMED
as usual.

M. P. Davis, who built the abut
ments^ was on the superstructure last 
night shortly before the accident, but 
fortunately went ashore about five 
o'clock.
formed of the disaster and he forth- 
with proceeded to the scene. He stated work first lifted, due to the prepon 
emphatically this morning that not a ous weight of the section which 
single abutmei^t budged an. inch, and tended nine hundred feet from 
that the responsibility of the accident deep-water pier over the river, 
did not rest on the masonry work. , was stated by some workmen 

What really was the cause of the , m"rmng that for some time past 
catastrophe is the question that is on | has been entertained by those enga 
ayery Up. in the perilous work, that such

The steamer Glenmount Captain trophe would occur, for they consli 
Muir, en route from Montreal to Syti- ed that the extension from the de 
ney. was close to the bridge when it water pier was too weighty to be b 
collapsed. Pilot David Perreault, who ported by that section of the am 

piloting the Bteapier, said the ves- pier, and that the day before yester
several men had heard rivets ert 
Some of theitl did not return to w

I;;

;

1the deep-water pier, 
these two

latgr he was in-An hour
I

WÊËÊmm^ ÆÊàm

■ 1
* : : J.;:-.

F ■1 a ca*.

■ a
vas
sel had just passed the bridge whenzz a: i ”a.»,Ts ; ,«.,«>•
In the river, .ome et it breaking over 1 thought that the . '
the Jessel. For about ten minutes It j rivets merely meant the settlin» do.
was buipossihle to see anything in the j lnto'position Gf the massive structu.

Sion of the bridge owing to thej llowev„. a minute examinaion will i 
spray and ctoqds of dust from the ] tonddcted and the exact cause will 1 
fallen structure. When Capt. Muir leamed shortly.
sawxwhat hnd occurred he ordered the j Another remarkable escape was thi 
steanftr to he put about and went over , lbe driver 0f a locomotive engin 
as neap as possible to the bridge piers. 1 Aime(1 Je8Sj who was at the exttem 
He then lowered his boats In the hope | ity 
of picking ftp some of the unfortunate u 

xvho were carried down by the 
they

^ * f -
9

-
■

m: .
:

dU<
The bridge ae it will appear when completed, Total length 3,600 feet, centre span 1,800 feet, Floor is 150 feet above low

: li ; i - water.^powers 36b ffeet above.
------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- 1 .................... ...... ■ .....................

)
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QUEBBO, Aug. 88 —The greet Que
bec bridge collapsed this afternoon and 
now. the vast mass at Steel work Uee 
a tangled wreck across the St. Law- 

Channel. So far as can he esti
mated eighty-four men tost their lives 
In the disaster.

The bridge feU exactly at twenty- 
threq minutes to six this evening, Just
us many Of the workmen were prepar
ing to«leave. It was. however, so hor
ribly effective in wiping out the lives 
of the men employed on It that very 
little is known as to how It happened. 
And those Who are left are so com
pletely benumbed by the horror of the 
situation that they can do little.

It was the southern extension of the 
bridge.. which collapsed and this 
we» rapidly nearing the zenith 
of this Immense steel arch, 
which was to span the rivet. ' For 
eight hundred feet from the shore the 
massive steel structure reared an arch, 
with no supports but the piers front 
the shore and one pier erected lh the 
river, a hundred or two feet from the 
she», while the outward extremity 
was 186 feet above the water.

Suddenly those on the northerly shote 
ggw the end Of the half arch bend > 
down a little and a moment later the 
whole enormous fabric began to break 
down, slowly at first, then with a ter
rific «ash. Which was plainly hoard 
In Quebec and which shook the whole 
country side so match that the inhab- 
liants rushed eut of their houses, J. 
nutofitng that s® earthquake bad oc
curved.

wher, 
and his

of the trestle work 
went down. He

down in the enginefireman went 
which slid along the falling iron work , 
into the river. He managed, however, j 
to free himself from his cab and was j 
rescued, but Ms fireman was pinned j 
down by the engine and seen no more, i 

who had one of his ribs as well j 
arm hurt, spared no time to at

tend to his injuries, but went imme
diately to the assistance of those en
gaged in the work of life saving and 
worked with gallant heroism to aid in 
the rescue of the other victims.

Jess said that he was on the engine, 
running out on the bridge, and when 
out some, distance he felt a shock and 
immediately shut off steam, but the 
engine kept on running and ran right 
into the water. Jess stuck to his cab, 
to his post, being too pâralyzed, he 
said, tp do otherwise. He went right 

to the bottom of the river and 
picked up some 300 yards down

men
structure. Although 
around for some time they did not pick 
anybody up. The noise made by the 
falling bridge was really awe inspir
ing.

There were, however,- some remark
able escapes. One man, whose name 
could not be ascertained, was seen to 
dive from the lower part of the cage 
where he was at work When the bridge 
began to give away and swam ashore 
without injury.

On the -arrival of Hon. S. N. Parept, 
president of the Bridge Company, who 
is expected today, a meeting 
company’s directors \\111 be held to con
sider the situation-

In addition to this word was receiv
ed here today that the government had 
taken prompt action to 
thorough investigation 
dent and appointed M. J. Butler, De
puty Minister of Railways and Canals, 
CoUingwood Schretber, consulting en
gineer of the same department and Mr. 
Holgate, consulting engineer, of Mont
real, a special committee to conduct tile 
investigation. The date of their first 
meeting has not yet been announced,but 
it is expected that they will start their 
work without delay, as the investiga
tion is likely tp prove a lengthy af
fair and the final verdict ot the cor
oner’s inquest will probably depend 
upon the committee's finding report.

» Mr. Hoare, of the company's engi
neering staff, today denied the report 
made by men on the bridge that there 

! had been any previous signs of weak- 
Mr. Hoare stated that the engi- 
h*ad inspected the work daily
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OTTAWA, Aug. 30.—Earl Grey has 
to Governor Jette of
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.
sent a message 
Quebec, expressing his sympathy with 
those who were injured and with, the 
kindred and friends of the men who 

killed in the fall of the Quebec

I
i. - - ;h 'were

bridge.
OTTAWA, Aug. 30.—Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier this rooming sent the following 
to Mayor Gprneau of Que-

'jOL SBÉÙ.

message
bee:

“I pray you to express to the citzens 
of Quebec and those who lost their 
relatives and friends my profound 
sympathy in the awful disaster which 
occurred last evening. It is the duty 
of >11 not to lose courage. We must 
immediately apply ourselves to the re
paration of the loss and to push the 
project with energy.

1

m
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;ONLY EBGHT SAVED.
Xt the time off the catastrophe It is 

estimated that there were ninety-two 
men. -weeklag op {the bridge. Of these 
eight have been7 so far rescued alive, 
w.iTig picked :-»p Immediately afer the 
anastee by hoata, Of the. other eighty- 
four.;fax skxtelea have been recov
ered. all deaAand it la feared that aU 
the rest or meet of them, have 
either drowned or crushed by 
the fatting girders, 
of the sitoaipn
by the fact that there are a number ^r(jerg The bodies rescued so far are 
of weaaded soea, Waned, in the wreck- ^ a terr|bie state, crushed and broken 
age titan the ritoae. Their gromis until they can scarcely be recognized- 
shrieks can 6» Wtiinlr heard by the Qne Qf the men waa taken from the 
anxious crowds who are waiting a ^_ aUve and he was s0 frightfully 
the water's edge, hot nothing so tar lnjured that he died a few minutes af- 
can ta» dene to rescue them or rel ev teP being taken to his home, 
their rofferipgs to the slightest - Work was going on as usual, the men 
gree. There are. tidj searchlights avau- being empioyed ln placing the immense
able, :«*► ri*1»1® Ught ?f h‘ girders in position. In this
terns It Is impossible to even loeate v e had been laid on the bridge, and
sufferer», go that for the present n - an engine with freight cars and sever
ing whatever can be done but al pea^y moving cranes were employed

toto in getting the steel Into position. The
QUEBEC PARALYZED. engine was seen to start out for the
w „f the end of the bridge with a toad of steel,

Tlt6 to’ hav? paralyzed and as it approached the first premen-
catastr^^ seems ‘“^body ^ea/the »ton at disaster was experienced by 
the senriMUttos ay {a^iy in the engine driver, who felt his engine
StS“‘ „Th#rt#1st Rnmauld and New jeric. He at once shut off steam, but 
the vttlwe^ S», ItomaMd ^ndjlej the çngine continued to move. The
STsSTc^s live six of a outward end of the structure M-
Wto hp«n killed. Driv- eraUy ducked a little, and a moment
Iw the village from almost later collapsed. This much has been

Is*heard, the sounds ,of gatbored from the engineer, who hgd 
every house i M t f a maxveUoua ehanc® escaped thetomentattonaotwomem Most of the by^ He faU wKh w
nr^c^to t^csXrethe bri^; engine as the bridge gave way. but to 
preaches to thop a not able to say how he escaped.
^^w^t ril l luveCl others He was picked up later hf » boat 
COS these who are mu an an became unconscious, and when he
Wtottog ari^d^ news or he^ng to Ma genBee knew utile bs-
diwess of the bodies of the dead as ^ ^ that ^ telt the bridge
they are found. • tr_- go and knew he waa falling. When heTta. Wa llas P^uced an extra- go and tonackmanew he was on

Ti Ï .h-r.. ™= M -ri, .ÜU

few minutes after the crash was heard in the river. low Montreal.

rj,rsr:srrâr z? s"z <* ■th* wbbck- ï™ ïïaîsï »,
in»».. «•«'■ It>, W «ri,™ W rni ™n,ÎS"3 ïLfXrs 'Sins',Ûlit,

For a long time people refused to worjtlaK on the bridge that the trouble charter from the Dominion
believe that such a thing was possible, waa caused by the anchor pier giving secured a charter from gt
waiting for further news, which, dto way under the tremendous strain. This [overnmen ^ a million dol-
not come for over an hour. Then the {g tfae concrete and masonry structure ^renoe. ^ ^ Domlnion 
original report was confirmed with the ^teh-takes the strain of fhe weight and another of $350,000
addition that practically every man Qn the shoro. there are others government of the province
working on the t>rlds? “nJnVLT there ther OUt wtllçh assist ln ^ wor?> ‘ of Quebec while the city of Quebec 
been killed. It was known that there u l3 stated that these are in good con- , « ' t oI $3oe,oo0. In addition
were about a hundred menât worlio d|tJon and though the bridge has W-, put up $65,000 of their
this part of the bridge, and the tiding leB around them M. P. Da^ of Ot- ] contract was let for
caused the most intense anxiety,which tawa ho„ev.er, who was contractor for | ^ eetion of the stone work to M. P- 
gradually grew to a despairing - the anchor pier, states that this 1» Co and for the iron work to
tamty that one of the most terrible ^ fn g6od condition. Thl phoenlx Bridge Co. of Phoenix-
disaster» that had ever occurred in There are only two choices. Either ^ pa Work was begun In 1900.
Canada had taken Pla^- — - the engineer miscalculated the powers original estimate was in the

The number Ofthe-dead Is vartdus- distance of Irons, steel and stone , hborhood ot 33 500,000, but this was 
ly estimated at from sixty to ninety * ^aripp his plans and speciflca- todnd to bT too small. The
b«t the few left the.’™;n that tions, or t^f contractors did not secure Jmpany flnding itself in difficulties
working on the structure s perfect materials. This will be de- andPthe government requiring the
there were about ninety-two working ^ when the government in- for toe National Transcontin-
on the bridge tit the time of whom but qulry. ls flètd, which must inevitably ^f raiiway. an agreement was cm.

eight have been th ll3t ’ „t start to a few days. to by which the government agreed to
dead ’ wiuV" about 84. Nothing to CHIEF ENGINEER AMONG DEAD, guaranteetoe bonds of ^company W

l known of the cause of the disaster. several of the officials of the Phoenix *
There was nothing of an untoward Brldge company of Pennsylvania, 
nature reported that could give the which was constructing thti bridge, lost 
slightest indication during the past thelr nves. Among these were B. A. 
few days that the high structure was yangen, general foreman; Mr. Burke, 
in a dangerous condition. It was the chief engineer, who had walked out 
built on such immense lines that it did on thc bridge just before it collapsed, 

ptiSstble that It could be taken and two foremen named John Worley 
caused by ahd jim IdahOe.

A very close escape was made by
of the

ndss. 
neers
and kept themselves thafoughly fami
liar with the progress of ther work^but 
that at no time was there any sign qf 
the approach of sxich a terrible col-

w”mw-'——-----  r n : i . q - _ . lapse as occurred yesterday. Whoever
This view shows men at work on extremity of the great span, driving the ipain top centre ia re3ponalblB tor the ■disaster win un-

3 .5', . w , £ itre I doubtediy be called to account, as not
pin, 375 feet above the water.

,;V %“WILFRID LAURIBR/I

4 '1 Jri 1 , ;
(Signed)I

,/» .1 Few places In- 
more historical interesv - 
Much of its history and some of its 
traditions hive been preserved for 
posterity by Walter Bales, Rev.
O. Raymond, Jos. W. Lawrence, apfi 
others There is besides an invaluable 
record in the book of history of the 
church corporation dating from 1784 
and 'unbroken up to toe present time. 
It is unfortunate that the records of 
the births and marriages during the 
rectorship of the Rev. James 8co\ il 
have been lost.

It has been felt that none qf the his
tory of traditions of the place should 
be lost, but that as far as possible an 
effort should he made tq collect It 
during the lifetime of some of the older 

Accordingly chiefly through 
Miss Muriel Watn-

FI8HERÏ DISPUTE 
STILL UNSETTLED

w.only the government, but the Quebec 
Bridge Co. and the Phoenix Bridge Co.

ments later and they would have been] construction has been I pendenrexTmtnattonTbito toe matter.

as a number from this district, while The under side qf . b*dge * Birks, the well known Montreal jew- 
furnished by I be 150 feed above high water. When üiras James N.

completed the bridge is to have ac- elter and a mores ^ Blrks
cemmodation for a double track rati- ] s Peoria Ills, and is a son of 
way, two lines for electric tremwaysj ^ an' elder brother of Henry
and two roadways f°r /oet ^ ^ anl was educated as aVengi- 
vehicular traffic. At the time of Boston School of Tech-
collapse the cantilever span on the neer
Levis Side of the river had been com- nology■. * messag6 received late
pleted as well as the approaching span evening from the bridge works
and some two hundred feet of the con- ™ t6d toa! two more unidentified
necting spans between the cantilevers. had been rec0vered, making in
On the other side of the bridge a elghteen taken out of the wreck to
Quebec but little had been done be- ail eignteen tax
sides toe erection of the pÿrs and the dato.^^ ^ Bearch fQr ^ bodtea 
approach span. 1 was kept up by the remaining em

ployes of the company all last night 
and today the work proved useless, 

that the one body already men- 
found in the wreck not

The horror 
is increased

Americans Haw Offered Soma Con
cession* But Newfoundland is 

Resisting Othir Centeotiens
most of the labor was,
French Canadians from toe neighbor
hood, and half a hundred Indians from 
Capghnawaga, near Montreal.

Few of these escaped. Six of the 
their foreman this morning quit at 
noon. The survivors state that some 
thirty Indians were killed, while six 
who left toe work were saved. These 

, John Spleen, Louis Canadian, 
Thos. Montour, Dominick MeComber, 
Alex Beauvis, and John Morton, all of 

Several government

was
work a

L people.
the intative bf 
wright, daughter of toe rector, a his
torical society has been formed with 
the following officers: Hon. president,

Justus

ST. JOHNS, Aug. 31.—The Newfound
land cabinet held a meeting today to 
consider the despatches received from 

British secretary of state tor the 
modus vivendi

I thewere
Inspector Carter; president,
Plchett; 1st vice president, Geo. Bruce; 
2nd vice president. Miss L#lla North
rop; secretary, Rev- H. S-Walt!wright; 
assistant secretary, Miss Muriel Waifi-

It is proposed to bring the history °t 
the place up to date; to fill in the ori
ginal place of the lots with .toe name» 
of the present owners, and it is sur
prising to note how many are occupied 
by direct descendants of the original 
loyalist settlers.

Mrs, Mgiy Perkins to rather a re
markable instance of a woman retain
ing her mempry and mental faculties 
at the age ot 95. She remembers dis
tinctly some ot the younger of the ori
ginal loyalists, and is the widow ot 
Moses, grandson of Azarlah Perkin*- 
the first settler of that name in King
ston. She stm live* upon toe eld 
homestead. Any person having totor- 
mation to communicate or family his
tory to file, may do so by writing too 
secretary'. It Is proposed to file fam
ily trees of loyalists furnished by their 
descendants.

colonies, relating to a 
between Great Britain and the United 
States for the comftig fishing season 
of the west coast. It is stated that the 
Americans have agreed to abandon 
Sunday fishing and the use of purse 
seines in Newfoundland waters. They 
insist, however, upon the right to hire 
colonial fishermen outside of the three 
mile limit.

The colonial cabinet resists this con* 
tention and claims the right to enforce 
the colonial laws which require that 
citizens of the colony must obtain a 
license from the government before 

be employed by foreign ashing 
vessels within colonial waters.

It is considered probable that an 
agreement for too season will be reach
ed in a few days, the dispute at large 
to be settled by the Hague tribunal.

Caughnawaga. 
tugs will leave for the scene of the 
disaster in the morning, and prepara
tions will be made for finding as many 
Qf the bodies as possible while neces
sary arrangements will also be made 
to prepare for an examination which 
will allot the responsibility for the 
disaster.

MONTREAL. Aug. 29.—The Quebec 
bridge was remarkable in that it was 
the longest single span cantilever 
bridge in the world, the length of the 
span in the centre being I860 feet, or 
2QQ feet longer than that of the Firth 
of Forth bridge, at present the world's

There is

Hen. S. N. Parent Talk»
save

OTTAWA, Aug. 30.—Holt. S.N.Parent 
chairman of the National Transcon- I far _
tinental Railway, left this afternoon thte officials of the company that there 
for Quebec. Mr. Parent is of the opinion will be great difficulty in securing the 
that the Phoenix Company of Pennsyl- I rest of the bodies, as the probability 
Vania, who had contracted for the I ia that most of them are tangled in 
steel work had been rushing the work I the broken girders and cables, and as 
a little too rapidly. It may bg that in most of the men were working at e 
pushing out the heavy car of steel extreme end of the bridge they 
which was on the bridge when it went thus pinned down by the heavy wreck- 
down, some of the. required rivets had age under about two hundred feet^ f 
not been properly fastened and this water, so that it will be a very diffl- 

have caused the collaspe. How- cult thing to get them out. It VP 
it is a maxter which will be proposed this afternoon to use ^yna- 

at the official iplte in an effort to bring the bodies 
to the surface, but this was aban
doned until the arrival of a number 
of officials of the bridge company from Bas-, the 
Pennsylvania, who will arrive tomor- 8^^* 

These will include John Stirling

tloned was
from the shore. It is thought by

I
they can

longest single bridge span, 
no bridge across'the St. Lawrence be- 

At Quebec all traffic 
the river. may

ever,
definitely ascertained 
inquiry. It is staled that there was 
given an indication that this part of 
the bridge was under heavy strain, as 

of the heavy chain cables was 
twisted. Mr. Parent says that the re
sponsibility of the disaster rests on the 

1 Phoenix Company, and that they will 
also have to meet all losses. He estim
ates the loss of money through the fal
len steel and the work placed on it at 
about a million dollars. This may be 
increased by heavy damages to the re
latives of those who lost their lives. 
In all, he estimates that the money 

will reach a milion and a half.

A- W Thefjjrt^fil^ A^ais gougit

one ot -A-V *'row.

THE SECTION OF THE QUEBEC BRIDGE AS
IT APPEARED JUST BEFORE THE COLLAPSE

loss .... . . ...... „
Others put the loss as high as two mil
lions. Mr. Parent is president of toe 
Quebec Bridge • Company which under
took the enterprise of having the Que
bec bridge erected.

The department of marine and fish- 
advised this morning by toe

sS
ii B» SSs

IslSlS

1
iiiinMLh..

,

eries was
agent in Quebec that the ship channel 
will in no way be interfered with by 

of the dpllapse of the Quebec 
The bridge fell into one hun-

..-....'.rf '2r'„

v ... .. -

:v':
d w

Il|Sp:
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reason 
bridge.
dred and forty feet of water on the 
south shore It is not even necessary 
to place a buoy for the safety of navl-

«', ■■ '
n
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ipklrt'éi ‘
'1,3 'h

Has
1

Æ
1 .f ;
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i. Igation.
As the scene of the castrophe is se

milee from the city little could be mymven
done during last night. It was evident 

’ that many who are now dead 
lived for a while after the accident, 
but while they were entangled in the 
Iron it was impossible to reach them. 
At daybreak this mopilng a gruesome 
spectacle was revealed. Part of the Iron 
work was visible above the water line 
but the greater mass of it had disap
peared below, 
taken at nine o'clock this morning 
showed that the portion extending be
yond the deep water pier rested in a 
depth of thirty-nine feet of water. The

; 8 ;f i SI
i JjjHi :

if -

not seem
down. Whether it was 
a defect in the materials or by an er
ror in the calculations of the architect 
is g more matter of conjecture.

The one certain fact is that where 
almost the

! 4 ■ 1phowever
• J: :v 1 5;Mr. Ulric Barthe, secretary 

Quebec Bridge Company, and a party 
of friends from Montreal, Mr. Barthe, 
who wae one of the first to" start the 
Idea of building the bridge, had driven 

show the works to a party of 
afternoon.

driven off the structure and

m9k.
;this afternoon there was 

half of the bridge that was to have 
of the engineering wonders of

m Site rout to 
friends this Übeen one

the woNd. with a small army of me
chanic» and workmen, there is noth
ing now btit a mass of twisted iron 
and steel wreckage and a terrible 
number of corpses floating down the 
river, or crushed ln between the fallen

I Hi SIThey had
\Soundings that were

aasroely - 
reached the road before the crash 
came, and before they could return to 
the edge of the river the whole struc- 

A few me-

/ i Xj

lying ln ruins.ture was
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arm is tom off and lies beside him in 
the coffin. Others had part of their 
legs completely tom away, and all the 
thirteen bodies are badly mutilated. 
Fifteen members -of the Caughnawaga 
tribe, including squaws, arrived in 
Quebec today and were given leave by 
the coroner to remove'- the bodies of 
their tribesmen. The body of Mere
dith, the only American recovered, was 
sent to his home in Columbus, Ohio, 
this evening. There are still all kinds 
of rumors as to the number of vic
tims, but according to Thursday's pay 
list 86 men were at work when the 
bridge went down, 11 being injured, 15 
being taken out of the debris - and, 60 
still missing. t

However, the men around the works 
are of the opinion that others not at 
special work were on the bridge watch
ing their companions working. The 
bodies still missing may never be 
found, as they are probably lying under 
the mass of stepl. There was eighteeft 
thousand tons of steel in position 
Thursday ev 
down on the 

NEW YORK
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r

*■
en|ng, most of .which went 
bottom tn 158 of water.

Aug. 31.—Theodore 
Cooper, of this, city, who has been the 
consulting engineer in charge of the 
work of the huge cantilever bridge 
across the St. Lawrence river, which 
collapsed Thursday evening, feels keen
ly the accident that costs the lives of 
78 workmen. Ift a- statement made to

r
*

£

a reporter he reproached himself for 
not having ' visited the works in two 
years, though tit health has kept him 
here, and he. tried to obtain his release 
from the responsibility of the position 
for that reason!

Mr. Cooper also made the statement 
that on Thursday evening after his 
inspector Had dome to see him and told 
him that things did not look well for 
the bridgé, He sent-a telegram 'to the. 
man In charge of the work to get off 
the bridge and stay off it until it couM 
be examined.

♦
♦

-s'

ged
;>.y
arts
cent 
isas- 
sult- 
Prof. 
:ver- 
A. J.

Mr. Cooper has not been notified 
whether the warning was too late.

“Of course we believed that the 
work as planned was absolutely safe,” 
Mr. Cooper said, "though tn. dealing 
with even an oM type of work on a 
hitherto* unparailelled scale new and 
unexpected problems arise. One can
not prophesy with' infallibility about 
somethmg that Is absolutely new. I 
cannot *611 what is coming out of this. 
Maybe we shall learn about things we 
never knew' before;" <r.

Mr.-Cooper Is 'one tst the- most dis
tinguished * engineers in the . United 
States, 6s well as one of the most ex
perienced. He is 68 years old. He was 
associated with J&roée B. .Eads in con
structing" the St. Louts-bridge-over the 

*v.Via ■ L-a SPeTa Mississippi HYvei* from 1872 to 1875. He 
. C‘ *■» superintendent of ; the Bela ware

. clock and spent practically the w6dte Brtdg* Works,, and has been long 
forenoon, about the ruins. Mr. Butler sldered a brldge expert ln the UnUed 
and the two members of the commis-, stateg_ Canada ,and_Mexi«2, Besides a, 
sion made a lengthy examination of number of engineering papers, he Is the 
the pile of twisted ruins, even climb- author ,of Cooper’s Specifications for 
tag up the sides to more carefuUy view the Superstructure of Railroad and 
certain points. • Highway Bridges. He has twice

Speaking regarding, the commission, celved the Norman medal given by the 
Mr. Butlér stated. that the two mem- American Society of Civil Engineers, 
hers that were on the scene this mor
ning* had already consented to act, but 
that as yet he had not received any 
word from Dr- Galbraith, but he said 
that he thought that the doctor also 
would be willing to act. The deputy 
minister spoke highly of the board se
lected, stating that they were all prac-e 
tical and experienced men, who would 
be able to arrive at a conclusion if ope 
were at all possible. < • ■ ”

Fault Probably In- Metal Work.
Being asked to give an opinion as 

to the cause of the disaster; Mr, Butler 
declared that this was the first visit 
to the scene, apd as yet it was hardly 
possible to form an opinion. Although 
none of the pârtÿ would say much, 
still from their conversation it was 
plainly apparent that the general opin
ion Is that the fault lies somewhere 
to the metal work, but further than 
that none would go.

Hon.%8. N, Parent, president of the 
Quebec Bridge Company, was also in
terviewed while at the scene of the 
wreck this morning. “The disaster is 
a terrible one,” said Mr. Parent, “and 
the worst part of it is the loss of life.
The money can be replaced, but the 
fact remains that a great number of 
workmen were killed. ap£ this 'to a 
terribly distressing, one. tq us all. . As 
to the cause,.:I would'pot, of:course, 
care to epeak.-.at present, at least until 
after- the commission appointed by the 
government have had thejr inquiry."

“Will the work stop on account of the 
disaster?” was .asked Mr. Pairent^

way?; 
,ipg en- 

,e»t, who, 
y»s rribming;

. of, the Que- 
-§ Hoare, en- 

dridge Co. ; M. 
iviç & Co., the 

.ract for the ma- 
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Gets a Silver lea Serviee—Conductor
Trueman Was Second—New Piano■ ?

Teacher for Mount Allison
i.

SACKVILLE, Sept. 1.—The position 
of teacher on the Staff of. the Mount 
Allison ConéefvAtory of Music made 
vacant by the résignation of Miss Mary 
F. Pltyner. has been filled by appoint
ment of Misé Helen Cawthrope, a bril
liant Qptario girl. Miss Cawthrope Is 
a graduate of the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music and- has: just returned from 
a three years’ course ln Germany and 
France, where she studied under the 
celebrated teacher dqse Vianjia da 
Matha. Her Germap. teacher has’the 
following toc say or her: “Miss Caw
thrope to very well gifted, has fine 
musical feelisçjand: liste, warm senti
ment and flreT; tied technique is bril
liant and precise, she has a good touch 
and broad .tone, she knows well the 
literature ari3~Ys very intelligent and 

, I cultured,”;.;

*T«l'?rJSS£'T r?truction
Of course there to a big.Job ahead to

“e fallen ion <* ^ handk, but tpe report, cannot be verl- 
bridge, but there is no danger of the thlg wrltlng.
work being stopped, and although the Mr ^ Mm Frefl gackvllle
disaster means much delay s ill ul- and DrRyall, of Parl3, France, drove 
timatejy f the bridge w 11 be finished.” to shedtoo yesterday. ”

J. Sterling Deans, chief-engineer for In the- TribUne.s votl„* contest for 
the Phoenix Bridge Co . and Mr. Sch- ^ mo8t popular man In eastern

SST'- Westmorland, A. B. COpp, M. P. P., 
arrived here this morning to look af- Uberal organizer for New Brunswick,
ter the company s interests. They re- won the prize, a sliver tea service. H. 
fused to give any statement for the P- Trueman conductor on the N. B. 
pubUc. There are thousands of people atld p. e. i. Railway, coming second, 
lining both shores of the St. Lawrence Mr Trueman will receive a handsome 
for fully a mile on either side of the silver water pitcher suitably engraved, 
scene, while many small craft dot the In the Methodist church tonight a 
river lu close proximity to where the service was held in memory of the late 
searchers are continuing their duty of Dr. Blacken, who for some years was 
examining the sunken steel to locate a resident of Sackville. Eulogistic and 
the bodiéè of the unfortunates who met ■ reminiscent addresses ware delivered 
such a lamentable fate. j by Dr. Stewart, Dr. Borden and Dr.

Up to a late hour ' tonight no more] Andrews, 
bodies were taken out of the debris , ' v r '*

io cn? Work Will Go On. x
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p of the Quebec cantilever bridge. At 
noon Coroner Jolicure’s jury, which is 
comprised of many-prominent men, In
cluding several manufacturers, were I The animal meeting of the sharehold- 
swbrn in and viewed the thirteen bodies . ers of t!,e Caraqupt Railway Company 
at the morgue, and the inquest was i was hPld at the offices, Bathurst, on 
adjourned until next Tuesday morn- Tuesday, 27th instant, the president of 
ing. This afternoon the jury visited the 1 the company, James Webster, presid- 
scene of the accident, also viewing the lng 
bodies of Martin and Croteau, who 
lived

Coraquet Railway Co.r:'

The réport of the board on the work- 
near the bridge. The scene at ] lng of the jjne for the past year was

the morgue was a pathetic one as the • preSented and adopted and the direc-
1 .< relatives of some of the victims saw tors for the current year elected, viz.:

J the latter for the first time. Most of R H Bowes. W. D. Northgrave, A. G.
/ the bodies are disembowelled. One of Ross B B stockade, J. H. Whitehead,

E / the Indians is minus his head and his jam„‘s j. Warren end .Tum™ Webster.

i
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BRIDGE Dims 
Of BYGONE OMIS

Strueiiw Across the Falls at St. 
John Coilapsod In 1837

Bridge Fell at Cmiall Nine Years 
Igei the Pheeelx Ci, Being 

the Gontraciors
In the' year that Victoria ascended 

the throne of Great Britain, there oc
curred in St. John’s history a disaster 
not unlike the terrible catastrophe at 
tiuetoec. The story for years After 
a cojnmoh subject ot conversation.

In 1835, an act was passed by the 
Kew Brunswick legislature to Incor
porate the St. John Bridge Co. The 
object was the, erection 'of a bridge 
over the fal’-. 
named in the act included B. L. Peters, 
R’. M. Jarvis, Nehemiah Merritt, John 
Robertson, James Peters, jr., 
others. The capital stock of the com
pany was to consist of £20,000. The 

•bridge was to have been built of wood, 
consisting of truss work at the sides 
fifteen feet in height, 
about a quarter of -a mile on the 
lower side of the present Suspension 
bridge, and thus about half way be
tween that structure and Htiyard’s 
mills.

was

The . incorporators

and

The site was

The space between the abutments 
.was 4$0 feet and the height of the 
bridge above the water was 100 feet.

■ On each side of the bridge a large 
i chain was thrown across, in order to 
afford staging for the workmen and 
perhaps Intended to remain there per- 

! manêntly.
The work Was carried on at both 

ends and when hear being connected 
in the centre, one of the chains broke 
and thé whole superstructure fell into 
the river on the 7th of August, 1837..

As the Accident happened at the 
breakfast hour, about nine in the 
morning, only seven of the workmen 
were killed. - Had the accident hap
pened half an hour later, the number 
of killed would probably have been 
quite as large as at the Quebec dis
aster.

No bridge was again built on the 
spot, but about fifteen 
wards tLe present structure 

'gflèted ifcross -the tails.
Strange to say -in -the most reçent dis

aster

years after- 
was corn

ât this kind in Canada the 
Phoepix Bridge Co. were the Contrac
tors as at the Quebec bridge. This was 
nine years ago, when two spans of the 
Ontario and New York bridge across 
the south channel of zthe St. Lawrence 

•at Cornwall tumbled into the river, the 
pièr between them seeming to cnimblé 
and slice put at the bottom. The loss 
of life was not as great as at Quebec, 

the bridge was practically complet
ed. The painters were at work, and 
as.it was within a-few minutes of the 
noon hour, most of the men had start
ed ashore Over two score, however, 
went down with the bridge, and of these 
15 were killed or drowned and 17 .were 
iiijuredyi some of them being maimed 
for life. As far aa could be ascer
tained the c»use of this disaster 
due to the piers being built on the river 
bottom instead of sinking them to the 
bed rock. The piers were afterwards 
rebuilt, the foundation being sunk be
low the river bed about forty feet with 
pneumatic caissons. One of the piers 
of the North bridge was completely re
built and the other reinforced.

An official Investigation was talked 
of, but it. seems to have never taken 
place. The part of the Cornwall bridge 
that fell was in American territory.

Perhaps the most historical disaster 
of this kind was the collapse of the 
famous Tay bridge on the 28th of De
cember, 1873, when between seventy and 

-eighty souls were lost In the waters of 
that river.

Whenever Scotland Is visited by a 
gale on a winters’ night, the folks sit 
around the fire and tell with bated 
breath the tale of that awfuL calam
ity, which for months cast a deep gloom 
over the British nation.

A new year was Just about to dawn 
and all the inhabitants of the three 
isles were on holiday. Sons and 
daughters were homeward bound from 
the cities where they earned their 
bread, aud only those have visit
ed the land of the heather at a New 
Year time can fully realize all the 
goodwill and merriment that prevail 
on such an occasion.

And it was a party of these holiday- 
mak rs, journeying on the til-fated 
express, who perished. Their friends 
were crowded on the long platform 
at the other side of the river, anxious
ly awiiting the arrival, but they were 
doomed never again to see their loved 
ones on earth. The cry suddenly 
arose that the bridge had gone down, 
and then such a scene occurred in the 
city o' Dundee as has never since 
been equalled.

On the afernoon of the day of the 
catastrophe a strong gale commenced 
to blow from the west, and as the 
darkness fell it increased in fury. It 
came rushing down the strath with 
hurricane force and the narrow bridge, 
fully two miles In length, was expos
ed to Its full fury. The structure 
supported only one line of rails and 
in apeparance differed vastly from the 
great iron bridges which span so many 
of the important rivers of the world. 
In fact, to look at it failed to Impress 
one with the idea that it would be 
able to resist the elements for any 
great length of time, and on the occa
sion when it was crossed by the late 
Queen Victoria there was many a 
heart beaLjvith fear ln the city of 
jute.

as

was

Shortly after 7 o^clock on the night 
of its fall, the gale was at Its height, 
and It was afterwards calculated that 
at that period the storm was flying 
over the land at a speed of at least 
100 miles por hour, 
the Tay Bridge station which, like

The officials at

JAPANESE METHOD OF CIVILIZING THE KOREANS ;
■ RULE OF THE STRONG HAND IN HERMIT KINGDOM
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newspaper. It was taken at Tarn-Yang opened about sixty yards awjy an*ss-œ-jx-ss s «rassr 42
In this Instance three Koreans Were ar- in charge recorded to notebook the 
rtsted simply because they approached result of each volley, and when he 
a railway fine being constructed by the gave the order to cease firing,' There 
Japanese, and wihtbut a trial were was scarcely a particle of the victims 
condemned to (Death. They were placed that was not shot to pieces. Such to 
in the form of a cross and then serv- one instance of the atrocities of the 
ed as -targets for a firing, party that Japanese In Korea. " '. ;

Sudden silence has* enveloped events 
in Korea and the outside world knows 
little of the methods resorted to by 
the Japanese to crush out the spirit of 
independence of the people. Japanese 
censors religtoüsly prevent the passage 
of all news giving a true picture of 
the atrocities perpetrated on the Kor-

-cans and a circle of steel, guards the 
secrets of. the Hermit Kingdom, ‘un
der "the strong hand of the invader. But 
occasionally tiding are waftedl to the 
outer world of the working of that re
gime, and nqt Infrequently photographs 
of actual odcurencès pass through to 
the counfries of Europe. The above 
-photograph of one of these events was 
sent , bÿ- a correspondant of a French

—

PROVINCIAL NEWS. -- -'V-" ;
Charlotte county crops are reported cerned, but the patient failed to ralïy, 

generallv in a- promising condition, and passed away at the hour of four 
Hay was above the average and was O’clock.
housed in good condition. Grain of ail Alderman Hanlon was 57 years of 
kinds is in excellent shape. Potatoes age and for the past two "years had 
and beans are slightly affected by rust, represented Carieton ward at the city 
but will yield well. , . council. He was chairman of the city

The Maritime Seed Potato C.p. are hall and alms house committee, and
converting the old Shore Line round- wàà considered one of the best alder-
house into a potato storehouse for the men that the city has had in years,
harvesting of their potato crop, - of In business he was an undertaker,
which they. èxpect to have two thou- and in*.music circles occupied a fore- 
sand bushels. V , , most place, being the leader of Han

Ion’s well-known orchestra.

-ti,

HOPEWELL, HILL, - Aug. 29.—Capt.
Woodhouse of the Salvation Army, who 
served seven years ln the,British regu
lar army and was at the front in the
Boer war, lectured here'last evening, Tn>lri n . . , ,,
giving a graphic description of life PrK, C. Berrie, chairman of the
with the colors in that campaign. The !ribWrÎour of *}lB
-captain, who is a speaker of unusual TITLa I a circuits and mis-
abitity, was dressed in khaki and pût- ^nce^to thé finlnoJ'^Sto 
ties, which displayed his fine physique Nashw^k rirnnB V ,? ”5" The
to good advantage, add showed many « In S n, i* ^ feI>re; 
relics of the war that were of interest they aro determined L
Bovd l6Srr at”5 mmPahl°ito Ca,Pt' eff0Tts to make that circuit thoroughly 
ri^l setoctVr ’ eXCetlent mU" ^dependent before the close of the con-

Geo h Miner . wKo -harf h ferential' year. Rev. E. Ramsey, their
nerted with^he t”en pastor, was unanimously.Invited-to rfe-
“ 5he H9ly Ghostz and u® main a fourth year,

“lat S^lph’ Me-- for a number of At the Stanley, mission the represent- 
wetl m ‘S?- , tri^s here this ation was equally good and promises a
week. Mr. Miner is well remembered substantial advance.

fe',hk "I evangelists. Revs. H. Strothard. and 
mg been Principal of the school here at_ Leon jewe]I, under the direction of the

The N B. telephone people are bus- ^ Rev' J°hn Ive8’ « do1^ ^°od 
h»Jn^e<Lin inS,talHng instruments Charles J. B. Simmons of this place

week; 1am°"s ”ew sub- left home on Wednesday and is a guest 
scrihers, and a considerable change to at the Dufferln, st. John.
being made in the local systerp. The Mlss 
pay stations at HppÀwell Cape, and 
Hopewell Hill are "bëing cut off from 
tjhe main line, the, former being at- 
tached :toathe<Hlilsbqi'o circuit and the 
latter to the Albert circuit. There are 
about ten subscribers at the shire town, 
instruments being placed in the court 
house and registry office, which should 
prove a great convenience. It is under
stood there are about sixty subscrib
ers in Hilsboro and its environs.

Mrs. Jas ,McRae and her daughter,
Mrs. (Capt.) Toft, of Lubec, Me., are 
visiting at the home of Howard Wood- 
worth, Chemical Road.

GIBSON, York Co., Aug. 28.—Miss 
Pearl Mabie entertained about forty of 
her friends at a birthday party last 
Wednesday evening. She was the re
cipient of a handsome bracelet. Dur
ing the evening refreshments were 
served and a happy time spent by all 
present.

Mrs. Charles McGlbbon has many 
friends here who rejoice to know she 
to recovering from her severe illness.

News was received here today of the 
death of Mrs. Clara Isabel White, wife 
of James White, secretary treasurer of 
Sunbury county, which took place at 
Oromocto on Sunday. She was 78. 
years of age and was widély known 
throughout the county as a lady of 
amiable disposition" and hospitable 
spirit. She' leaves one son and two 
daughters.

Wé are having an epidemic of tramps 
here, something very unusual for Gib
son. From their tough looking ap
pearance one would almost be inclined 
to think that the desperadoes, six in 
number, said to have been in St. John 
recently, must have found their way 
up here.

After spending a,fèw days with his 
family here David Burpee, contractor, 
returned to Newcastle on Wednesday, 
where he has been most of the sum
mer.

William, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Johnson, returned from an up 
river tour last Saturday evening by 
the Gibsqn train, is now seriously ill 
at this home here. Dr. Crocket of 
Fredericton is in attendance.

A large number from here attended 
the moonlight excursion on the river 
last night, also the excursion to Chat
ham. Among those who went by train 
this morning were Mr. and Mrs. Bel- 
yea and Miss Birdie Cdiquhon.

Nellie Simms had the misfortune to

seriously Jfijure her right foot by a 
bicycle.

Rev. J. C. Berrie returned 
Nashwaak today.

from

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Henry of 
Presque Isle are visiting Mrs. John C. 
Henry. *.

Miss Mabel McLeod and Miss Alice 
Ryder have assumed charge of schools 
at McAdam.

FREDERICTON, ‘Aug. 
village of

30. — Th« 
Fredericksburg, ». ueal 

Stanley, York county, is in a gloom as 
the result of a terribly sad calamity 
by which Thomas Rogers, aged-eighty- 
five .years, was burned to death, .apd 

‘his wife Was badly burned and; injured 
and is now in a critical condition, jj 

Between six and seven o'clock Tues
day evening Mrs. Rqgers

Only thirty-five children entered , the 
prtinàry schools here this term, the 
Smallest' number lor several years. • !

Miss Edna Belyea--of Gibson is -vjatt- 
ing her sister, Mrs. W. Fr.ed Nichol-
eon. ......... ’• • ■ < ,,

Mrs. James Duston of Moncton is a 
guest of Mrs. Robert Murchie.

Miss Alice Fitzsimmons of Wood- 
stock is a guest of Mrs. J. W. Smith.

Worfderland and The Dime, two 
moving' picture entertainments, have 

Winnifred, second 'eldest daugh- closed their doors for want of patron- 
ter of Rev. E. C. Turner, a former 
pastor of this circuit, left a few days 
ago for Calgary, Alberta, where die 
will be ■ the guest of her aunt, Mrs,
Speirs. She is likely to secure a posi
tion as teacher during her 
stay there.

There was an exciting runaway on 
the street today. A horse and high de
livery wagon belonging to Lemont &
Sons caused a great deal of excitement 
this afternoon. The wheel ot the 
struck the curb and caused the vehicle 
to overturn. The shafts were broken 
by the shock and the horse finding, it
self free dashed up the sidewalk at a 
breakneck speed.
shortly afterwards and returned to the 
owner’s stable. Several pedestrians on 
the street at the time of the runaway 
narrowly escaped injury. The wagon 
was considerably damaged, while the 
horse came oft without a scratch.

Mrs. Brydon and Miss Henry, who 
were here for a few weeks visiting their 
mother, Mrs. Henry, left on Tuesday 
evening for their home in 
Mass.

The student away
from home, visiting a neighbor,, and 
Mr. Rogers was in the yard splitting 
wood, when in some mysterious way 
fire broke out ,ln the upstairs .portion 
of the-house. A man .had: driven-,ihy 
some few minutes before had flieeti^ed 

' smokl coming from the house, : btrfc had 
paid no attention to'it.and had driven 
along. When old Mr. iKogera-dtecower- 
ed that the house was on: fire hei is 
thought to have rushed hr .as besi,;he 
could and, although old . and ..feeble, 
he to supposed to have >been.attempting 
to subdue the flames and get out some 
of his belongings, which .were,upstairs 
in the house, when he was suffocated 
by smoke, fell to- the floor an* was 
burned to death.

Mrs. R jgers arrived home soon af
ter the fire had got under way, and 
she, too, rushed into the house to see 
where her husband was and .*0 
some of their effects. She is about

was

age.
The Baptist church will be closed on 

Sunday next, the pastor being absent 
on vacation.

A project is on foot to erect a grist 
mill In town. Prominent merchants 
are moving In the matter.
° Moncton, Aug. 30.—standing in 
conversation with an acquaintance just 
outside the door of the city market,
Focas LeBlanc collasped and fell dead, 
shortly before_Jtwo o’clock this after
noon. A sudden attack of heart fail- 
tire Was the cause. LeBlahc was night 
watchman in the I. C. R. shops,and 
had been" on duty of late as usual. He 
left his home shortly after noon today 
apparently ’ enjoying his usual good 
health. He was well known as a horse 
lover and seeing Robert Johnson, a 
prominent horse dealer, called out to 
him that he wished a moment’s con
versation. Johnson Was joined by : the 
deceased man who had spoken only a 
couple of words when his legs seemed 
to give way beneath him and he sank 
to the sidewalk dead. The deceased was 
about fifty, years of age '-arid Is survived, 
by a widow and several children. He 
was a native of Kent county but had 
lived in Moncton for several years.

Dr. Myers in coodtneting an inquiry 
this afternoon, found that Mr. LeBlanc 
had been seized with a fainting spoil 
about three weeks ago, but-, when he 
had eaten dinner today did not com
plain about the state of .his .health.

LIVERPOOL, N. S., Aug. 30.—Cap
tain Williams and crew of the Ameri
can three-masted schooner S. 8. Hud
son, bound from - Musqupdoboit to New 
York with a cargo .•of. one million lafhs 
and one hundred and seventy-five 
thousand feet of lumber, reached Port 
Mouton this afternoon after a thrill
ing escape from their vessel, which, 
caught fire whqn several miles, off Lit
tle Hope and had to be abandoned.
The fire broke ~ out late ; Thursday 
night in the' forecastle and the flames 
spread, with great rapidity, the crew 
having barely time to lower the boats, 
jump Into' them and pull away from the 
burning craft. They saved but little 
of their effects. Captain Williams, who 
remained till the last, was somewhat
burned about the legs’.' After leaving tbe verrall family. The burglar made 
the schobher the crew headed for the , two ’ attempts to asphyxiate the fam- 
land and readied Port Mouton about! By.'He was shot three times by Ver- 
noon.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Aug. 30.—
The death occurred at the Victoria 
Hospital at 4 o’clock this afternoon of 
Alderman J. D, Hanlon, one of FYed- 
ericton’s best known and most re
spected citizens. Hto death was most 
sudden and unexpected and was the 
result of an operation performed for 
Internal trouble.

Mr. Hanlon had been a sufferer for 
some months past from stomach com- from open Jets, 
plaint, but only about a week ago he 
consulted his physician. Dr. Atherton.
The' latter 'diagnosed the case as can
cer, and^hough holding out little hope, 
advised an operation.

The deceased was about the street to the fire escape. Verrall fired 
as usual yesterday and today went to shots, three of it'hlcjt sfiràek tÿï 1 
the hospital, where he underwent an lar, who fell dead as he was trying to 
operation ln the hands of Dr. Ather- get through a window. All of the 
ton, assisted by Dr. McGrath. The Verrall family are 111 from the effects 
operation was successful so far as re- from gas. The police have not identi- 
moving the seat of trouble was con- fled the burglar.

years’

wagon

It was captured eighty years old, and In some way she 
fell down stairs and hurt, her back and 
side ■ badly. She , was also, painfully 
burned about the face, hands and peck, 
and1 for a time her condition was very 
serious, but the physician now has 
hopes for her recovery. , , ,

The fire is thought to have . been 
caused by a match, being allowed to 
fall by Mr. Rogers .when.he waa .siïiok- 
ing hto pipe, or else by a spark felling 
from the pipe. There had not been a 
fire In the stove'for some hour?.,. 

Bones, which were all that remained 
of the late Mr. Rogers, with .some 
ashes, were placed ln a casket and. In
terred yesterday. Allan' Rogers. ’..lived 
with the couple, tmt was. away on a 
fishing trip with relatives. Mr. Rogers 

-was a highly respected resident of that 
section of the county, and he. and Mrs. 
Rogers had been married for. ,a|out 
sixty years. "

Boston,

Miss A. L. Martin has gone to New 
York for a stay of six weeks on a visit 
to her brother and sisters residing in 
that city.

William Johnson, who was suddenly 
taken ill while at High School yester
day, is reported somewhat better.

Mrs. Andrew Cruikshank was the 
guest of Principal and Mrs. Hill on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Thomas of Marysville was call
ing on friends here this week.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Aug. 29.— The 
local lodge, Canadian Order of For
esters, to to hold its first annual picnic 
at Oak Bat-, on the grounds of W. H: 
Berry, on Monday next, Labor day. 
The Maple Leaf band will be in at
tendance, sports will be provided, In
cluding a matched game of baseball, 
and dancing will be enjoyed during the 
afternoon and evening. It promises to 
be .the biggest event.of the season. All 
business houses will be closed from 
Saturday night until Tuesday, morning.

F. H. Tyrrell is soon to commence 
the erection of a concrete building on 
Water street, opposite the establish
ment of Ganong Bros. It will have a 
frontage of forty feet and depth of 
eighty feet and, will be two stories 
high. Mr. Tyrrell’s beer bottling 
works will occupy the basement, the 
ground floor will be let for Stores ob 
offices, and the second story will be 
occupied by the Davis Manufacturing1 
Co. wrapper factory. It will be con
structed of the new concrete building 
blocks and will make a decided addi
tion to the street. Jos. MacVey & Son 
have the contract:

W. H. Keys Is converting the old 
Abram Marks residence on Wwter 
street into - a steam laundry. An office 
will be built ln front and boiler house 

' on the Tear.
Miss Ella Gregory has returned 'from ‘ 

an enjoyable visit with friends ln St. 
John.

W. H. De Wolfe of British Colum
bia, who was a resident of St. Stephen 
thirty years ago, to a guest of Colonel 
and Mrs. J. D. Chlpman.

Mrs. Jos. W. Robinson and Miss 
Grace Robinson leave here Friday for 
a visit to Toronto.

1
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MHO FAMILY
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NEW YORK, Aug. 31.—Caught in the 
act of attempting to asphyxiate the 
seven members of George VerraU’s 
family, a burglar who planned to, rob 
the Verrall flat in East 83rd street was 
shot and killed today while endeavor
ing to make his escape.

The cry of a restless in'aiit" saved

rail and instantly killed.
Early today the cry of Mrs. Ver- 

rall’s infant awoke the mothér, who 
detected the odor of gas. She turned 
off the open Jets and aroused her hus
band and told him of it. He felt, asleep 
again and Mrs. Verrall retired for the 
night.. She grew restless and - Hid pot 
close her eyes, and two hours later she 
smelled gas. She hurried to.the kitchen 
and found It filled with gas - -pout ing

f-COT

Dundee, lies on the north side of the 
river, every moment grew more anxi
ous as to the safety of the bridge1 and 
the late Johh Smith, who then acted 
as stationmaster, expressed the opin
ion that it he were wise the driver of 
the northward bound express from 
Edinburgh would not venture to crosA 
It and risk the precious lives under 
his Vcharge. , ;

The men on. duty at the small station 
at Wormlt at the Fifeshire end of the 
bridge held the same view of the mat
ter,and when the express drew In sight 
about half an hour behind time they 
signalled her to stop and told those in 
charge of the tréün that they thought 
it advisable not to proceed any further.

She called to her husband, after find
ing that her five children were safe, 
and Verrall went for his revolver. A 
search was made, and à man was seen 

-trying to escape from an adjoin!ag flat
four
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View of Quebec

MONTREAL, Sept. 2.-J 
tional development in cal 
the Quebec bridge dlsastl 
gram vf Theodore Cooper I 
wl)#> is consulting engl 
.bridge. Last. night Hoi 
ent, president of the Bril 
.made a statement to tl 
'no such, telegram hqd j 
'and that Mr. Cooper hd 

’ jjuch a message. In thl 
jWas in error, as a matte! 
Cooper did send this tell 
Was sent to the chief el 
Phoenix Company of Ph 
and not to the engineer 
tbs bridge, as was take! 
It had been. The telegj 
on Thursday and read d 

“Do not place any 1 
’Quebec bridge at present 

' 'Into It at Bn ce.”
This message reached 

on Thursday afternoon 
Deans, the company's d 

' Was out and-the telegrad 
his desk until five o'clocl 
turned. A few mifiute 
"MCClure, the engineer d 
inspection of the bridge i 
and upon whose report 
sent by Mr. Cooper was 

"‘at Mr. Deans' office with 
tlon as to the meaning] 

•' ‘gram.
Strangely enough it wd 

' moment When Mr. Dean! 
Clure-were' discussing td 
«be bridge collapsed. H 
for 24 hours later, the a 
6r at least the . terrible 
might have been axotdej 

A New York despatch 
Cooljer with saying that 
Sage from Engineer Hoa] 
examination had shown I 
were ln good condition I 
fault lay ln the superstl 
"Hoard reported that tn 
structlon had collapsed I 
this made it in -Mr. Ccj 
as if the fault lay near I 
Mr. Cooper declined to I 
what his inspector h'ad ij 
but said that the report] 
him- to believe that then 
minent, danger ' of a co] 
creàled the Impresslorj 
that it would be well td 
atlons and have a critid 
made of thé work bell 
further. Thé officials ol 
ville Company say tbal 
telegram did nôf appel 
Instant action, and that I 
"too late to order.the mel 
for It Would have been I 
ing to the délay due tol 
érs’ strike, to get a ml 
pec before the rien had] 
the day. |

MONTREAL. Q., Sepj
.... lierai of eight of the Cad

dfens who perished In thd 
disaster took place a't I 
day. Archbishop Bruchd 
wpll as a large niitnberl 
eluding Fat hé L Forbes,I 
charge at Cailghnawagal 

. . qd the remarks of the I 
Iroquois. The arctiblshol 
the catastrophe - was tl 
All the deceased were | 
grave in the Indian cenl 

Thirty-seven familles I 
ga were affected by the I 
four children Aiave bel 
phans. . ]

i

SOUVENIR BEEF 
WILL BE P

L. NIAGARA FALLS, 
Several prominent citii 
who own souvenir 

7river front, have bee 
violations of the Lord] 
it is said that, many of 
teued pleas of guilty.-~ 1 

- are taken at the Instan 
—, Day 'Alliance and with 

Provincial Attorney Gq
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Writs Mr St Sr and 
Brockville Issue Today

Wlj ■1
>
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is; IT IS GRANDOr. Pugsiey «HI *rriws Today- 

NeiDiiation of Caoservative 'Can to live in a time ot such great oppor
tunities. Some years ago. we had di
fficulty in Andin* situations for all 
our graduates.' Now it ia difficult to 
keep our students till they graduate, 
so great is the demand for proûclent 
Bookkeepers and Stenographers.

We have not yet advanced our rates, 
but the great advance in almost every
thing we have to buy may soon com
pel an Increase.

Students can enter at any time. Send 
for Catalogue.

y

»
iitidale is UfilikBijj; -* ; :GET MISE. II

• 5 :
OTTAWA, Sept. L—The writs » for 

the by-elation in Qt. John and Brock
ville Will be Issued tomorrow. Thojigb 
the dates will not be finaly determined 
until tomorrow, It is believed that the 
nominations will be on1 September 18 
and polling on September 25th.

Dr. Bugsley left Ottawa for Mont
real Saturday morning and was to 
leave Montreal this evening for St.
John.

«255Ï^SSmZ'IhiiW Increases Wntam Is$36
consider the* question of placing a can- j
didate In the Aeld, the opinion in the ||jW| 50 P8P GBUt IllCfBBSB BV6F
best informed Corthervative circles is j ..........
that there will be no opposition. It tl OflR RPVPMIP
Is felt that there could only be one re- DClCIlUB
suit and there seems to be no accept-' 
able candidate in the party who cares 
to. entfer what Is certainly a hopeless

I j
i

This Applies to the Countryi '
:
I

^^S.Kerr88on
9 Odd FeBm’ Hail

,
I
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WHEN YOU ATTEND 
A BUSINESS COLLEGE

I
■ -

. i. If you want a school .where you 
will be placed under, first-niass 
teachers,
Where everything in school equip
ment Is up-todate,
Where you have bright, comfortable 
rooms to study in.
Where you follow a well planned 
course of Instruction,- 
Where living expenses are low, 

FRE0BRICTON BUSINESS COLLEGE 
is the place you are looking for. 
Send for "tree catalogue.

Address: W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B.

";

■v JX OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—The salaries of 
. country • postmasters have been in- 

struggle. There is some street talk I (.pgaggd. j>pr some time the postmas- 
about a North End physician being j jgpg have been applying to the post- 
nominated In the event of the execu- I moster general-tor an-enlargement of 
tive failing to decide on a contest, I their allowances. Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
but whether this opposition would- ma— I ^ decided that- the gaining revenue of 
teriallzc or not is open to doubt. I t(je postoffice department, and the in- 

True Mayor Sears has on several 1 crease in living expenses has entitled 
occasions announced that he would run I t^e postmasters to more pay. In the 
in the event of the Conservatives not I past country postmasters. have been 
putting up a candidate,- but this was I serving at q minimum salary of $25 a 
before it was certain that Dr. Fugs- I yflar with 40 per cent, pf the first $800 
ley Would receive a portfolio and His | avenue of the office each year 26 
Worship has said little about the mat - I pe^. yyyt sn allowance. from $800 to 
ter of late. He is pretty busy with his I jj^ciqaand 16 per cent, on .all over $10,- 
clvic duties am» does not seem eager | oOQ.The new scale increases the mini- 
to lead a forlorn hope just now.

ï-'v.- »
M.

kty yards awÿy an<S 
advanced . dirtying 

by dW so. The^ffice." 
led m a'TÈDttrtwpk the 
volley, and when,he 
to cease filing," there 
particle of the victims 
[ot to pieces. Such Is 
the atrocities of the
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View of Quebec Bridge Ruins, Showing Extent of Disaster on Landward Side of Big Pier—Figure of Man .in Centre 
- of Picture dives an Idea of Massive Nature of Destroyed Structure.

*
; ■I

MONTREAL, Sept 2.—The sensa- ,, 
tional development in connection- with 
the Quebec bridge disaster ls'the -tele- 
gratn-ef Tbeedere Cooper of -NewYotiv
Whp Is consulting engineer, of /toe ______
bridge. Last night Hon. S'. N. Par- - .>• o A.,. ., ,
ent, president of the Briage^tfojrtçÛhÿ', =* R-fiXTON*; , Aug: '29.—Wt: O; Mcln- 
,made a statement to the effect’/that. érney 'left' oti Wednesday for New 
no such telegram h^d been received, Yoi-k "ftftër spending -part of hisiwaca- 
and that Mr. Cooper had néVfer selit tlbti 'w'Rh friends'here. i: ?•,- çt'r.ri 
such à message. In this Mt'./FaVeriti. ''-Miss'Ethel ToWeftfBï-Amherst; N. S., 
was in error, as a matter of fapr. Mf. j Is visiting Miss Jeator Ferguson. '
Cooper did send this telegram, bttf'it1 '"Mrs/ C.^TT."Mason 6fr; Amherst, who 

m Was sent to toe chief engineer df the has<beefi--VlSittng Her sister, Mrs. H.
Phoenix Company of Fhoenlxvitte/IPi., M. Fei-guscfe, • has returned heme, 
and not to the engineer In chargg a- 1 - Mlss' LitZfe" O'Cwinor has assumed 
the bridge, ns was taken for, granted Charge the Aiheol'«t ,W«ah-.Bra$»ch..
It had been. The telegram Vas/Sètit Mr. and Mrs. A. E O’Leary, and ,Ut- 
on Thursday and read practically : tie daughter, Leath, are oha trip to

"Do not place any morti lQhtt. on Montreal.'--- v.:.;:..,. - • ;
•Quebec bridge at present. Betten took Dr. Frank P. Lunney pf Cincinnati 

• 'Into It at 6nce.“ is vlsitlùg friends trr RlcbtbUCto.
' This message reached FhoenixviHe Mrs. “Edward Mclnerpey of Richl- 
on Thursday afternoon- John ■ bueto Is recovering from her recent 1Ù- 
Deans, the company’s chief engineer, ness. • ■••'> ‘ r ■
was eut anâ-the telegram remained jsn ^ Dr. Mi Ih fGabeier and.'James uOa,v- 
hls desk until Ave o’clock, when he *e- amah?end W. P. Oelmo Worcester, 
twmed. A few mihutes later Ni fR. Mass;, am «Siting, Heaton.
'McClure, the engineer who made toe Miss Marguerite O’Leary of McM- 
inspection of the bridge for Mr, Cooper bucto left Monday for Washington,. D. 
and upon whose report the . telegram1 ; where khewUI attend-eoUege.-; 
sent by Mr. Cooper was based, arrived. Mlrs Alice Law-left Wednesday for 
at Mr. Deans* office with Bull informa- Montreal to reeume her duties as stud- 
tlon as to the meaning of'the tele- ent- nurse.

- gram •. - Mr. and Mrs; Budd Tayk>F -ofrioMnc-
■n Strangely enough it was at the very tod were in- -town -the early part of this 
moment When Mr: Deans add-Mr. Me- week. - >: -, ^ ,
dure-wer» discussing the matter that Mrs. James Conway returned Mon- her clothing, struck her-on the left hip 
khe bridge collapsed Had it held -out day from a visit to Kouchibouguftc. and passed dow’n her leg, burning" the
for 24 hours later, the awful disaster, Mrs. James W. Smith is recovering flesh to a blister all along its track;
dr at least the . terrible loss of life from her severe Illness. ' • then tore off her stocking and shoe,
might have been avoided: Mrs. -Samuel Howell has sufficiently burning her foot She, is laid up on

A New York despatch reports Mr recovered to have been able to return account of her injuries. The child’s 
Cooper with saying that he had-a mes- home Wednesday. clpthlng was torn completely off her
sage from Engineer Hoard saying that ’ J-J- ^vens of Chicago is the guest body set on .fire and was severelyïstJkrÆ nz zszZn Ïv to thHuSrîure Mr » aerator, has been transferred passed into the pantry, tearing every-
W roTvtrtsd that tho entire con- fp»m Red JP1116 station to. Bolest'own. tiding, to- pieces, smashing all the Hoard re^rted that the enttre con. ^he BÙetguo^e peopie are preparing dishes, destroyed a washboard and
îh^Cm°-iVh* in Mr Co^^DttSh to» toe-er^tlpo, of.a nte.w public sçhpol hurled a tin box.full of matches 
this made it In- Mr. Cooper s opttriQh through" the hole made in the floor Into
as If the fault lar near the P”8.' . L.Smith, Montreal, and C. G. God- the cellar. The rest of-the Inmates
Mu fr6y of Yarmouth were among the escaped injury, though they were
what hls inspector had reported to hi visitors td town this week. shocked for a long time. A lounge In
but said that the report did not cause jjiS3,Lola'Smith, has resumed change the-.dining room was completely de- 
hlm to-believe that there was any im- 0f ner school at. Chatham. stroyed. The roof of the house is
minent, danger of a collapse.-ICnnly ■ _ - ; . badly damaged, a strip ot shingles tor,
creàiëd tHe impression in hm. mind ■ . about fifteen feet being torn off. The
that it would be well to suspend oper- niT flff |]l|Hp I-in house belongs to Dr. Williamson,
atlons and haVe. a: critical examination ' Kll ||PP: JUjIlN S rüK , A barn belonging to Wentworth KH-
made of thé work before proceeding Ul I Ul I lllflll U Lilli 11am, Milton Highlands, Yàrmçpth,

. further. Thé officials of the Phoenix- • was struck during the same storm And
ville Company say that Mr. Cooper’s ft AT Tillirr VfinP two corners of the building badly torn
telegram did not appear to call for - - --«Cl 11 [HKrf T rutlh and twisted. Several persons In toe 
Instant action, and that anyway it-was-• UU r lltllLL I LilllU neighborhood did not recover from the
too late do order^the men off the bridge shock for Upwards of two hours,
for it Would have been impossibletoW- . The annual meeting of the Yarmouth
lng to the delay due to the telegeaph- '•/'£. ■ , 1J, * . . , Amalgamated Telephone Company,
ers’ strike, to get a message)to -Que- " ANNAPOLI9JN. S., Aug.y29.—A trio Ltd _ waa held on pri,jay evening. The 
bee before the lien had quit wOfk for Of Colored ladles-Phoebe Jordan, Edith ftnanclal statement for the past year 
the day. Jordan «ad Surette ;Jordan-will ap- wa,g submttt9j. shoWlng a fair increase
MONTREAL. Q., Sept. 2—The ’ fu- pear before the stipendiary-At Digby ,nthe ^togs and a dividend of. 6 

neral of eight of the Caughnawa&â ïn-. Oh Saturday on answer to toe charge cent declared for the past
dfans who perished in the Quebec bridge of burglary .and theft of a quantity of year
disaster took place at that place to- clothing^and other property^ from the ^ Qne m 6 laat Wednesday 
day. Archbishop Bruches! attended, AS house of George Huxman, Acaclavllle.. or'Thursday morning to poison
Wf-ll as a npmber Of pr(es^, In- A portion of: the. stolen goods -were- ^ haJds^e pair of bay hors^ Se
cluding FaJipçç; 'jçqrbes, - fondly: id- ^odùd 16 the ■ house .-occupied by the. wlm, rnssaboom nro-
tharge at CatlghfiMvaga, who tudiWlati- women whTo, 'hb«ever, deny any know- Harbor View House<id toe-remarks of the archbishop into ledge of the theft................. .. SS'lSî w 7™,
Iroqûots. The arctibishop’s reference to Three years in Dorchester for biting v ^ wi(.5
0.6 catastrophe-was most touching- off part of-ariothër man’-s ear, was the and turnlp-s sprayed with Pari3 green
All the deceased Were buried in one 'séhteiice'lmçdsVd' oh Alexander .Collier rJeei.b°fae.Sm The ^ith^ttTes
grave in the Indian cemetery. / : Àf" -'Halifax, by' -Stipendiary Fielding, stable at the^ farm The authorities

Thirty-seven families in CaughUFU-a- Tuesday Several days ago Collier are 88,4 to 1)6 following up a clue,

4 *«15MdngC the!toundai? arid lightning brilltont events
Storm on, Sunday, the dwelling house, for many years, and is looked forward
^ad?rY°a^mou^ntofcupledanby-^toe|havI. beèn engaged to âccommedate 

NTACARA FALLS Ont &«*. . Gl*ot> wlfe and three children, and by toe guests from the eastern part of
Several prominent citizens , The'hlulberry^; crop !p the western

who own souvenir stores alofigfhh lightning sli-ueR the main chtm- Part of the valley Is toe largest for 
river front, have been charged , With ney- tearing it completely into pieces many years. Enoynous quantities are 
violation of the Lord 6 Day act, fte causing .toe soot to fly all being shipped to the States,
it is said that, many of them have enr^v3r the hoUS6 . It then nm along the The exodus of summer visitors to 
tered-.pleas of guilty. The prosecutions flb6M ma ceilings, ripping them to the valley has begun in good earnest, 

taken at toe instance of the,Lord’s s pasging. out ^ the house as the passenger lists clearly demon-
Day Alliance and;.with the approval of. through the western walls, tearing off strate. On Saturday the str. PrinA 
Provincial Attorney General Foy, the shingles and boavds from the tlm- George, sailing from Yarmouth, car-

BérS. The most damage was done in ried away four hundred and seventy- 
Ofe dinlng Voom, where all but ene of five and the str. Yarmouth, two hu6- 

.-:^t the mmetes1 trard assemMed.Here the -dred and. twenty-four. ■ -
: floof WaS ripped dp for about eight 
square feet. Mrs. ' Grant wap stand
ing near the spot with a small child In 
tier arms. The lightning set Are to

aiy7 'v? ::-T

6M8 POUCE IBE 11(11116MIS dli lEimlatient tailed to rally,, 
at the hour of torn! ..m?v REV. DR. WORDEN 

HAD GOOD TIME
mum to $36 with 60 per cent, of the 
first $1,000 revenue of the office In each 
year; . 30 -per cent, -on - allowance 
between" ’ $1,000 . and $10,000
20 On alt -above < $10,000. At present 
extra, payment - to made postmaster» 
who have to" be on duty after 10 p. ro. 
of before 6 a- m. The minimum extra 
allowance has been $6 and the maxi-

11 !/BISHOP WHOSEplon was 57 years of 
past two years had 

pton ward at the city 
p chairman ct the city 
house committee, and 
pne of the best alder- 
y has had lnj years, 
k was an undertaker, 
rcles occupied a fore- 
g the; leader/of Han 

orchestra.

N, "Aug. 
Fredericksburg, ... ngai 
lunty, is in a gloom as 
terribly sad calamity 

p Rogers, aged.elgbty- 
Ibui-ned to death, .apd 
lly teamed and. injured 
critical condition, jj.

Id seven o'clock Tues- 
p. Rogers was away 
ting a neighbor,, and 
in the -yard splitting 

koine mysterious way 
l the upstairs portion 

man-.had: driven-,, toy 
es before had noticed 
pm the housq, ' btrfe had 
l to' it, and had driven 

Mr. •Rogera-discover- 
pe was on Are he» is 
rushed in as besi.»he 

pugh old . and ..feçble, 
have -been attempting 

knes and get out some 
i, which were, upstairs 
pen he was suffocated 
to the floor and- was

TOWNS FOR THE t
andl

SALVATION ARMYBANK BOOK WAS FOUND THERE 7

A great colonization scheme in Can
ada, drawn up by the heads of the Sal- mum $60, according to the time em- 
vation Army, has just been approved ployed and toft-work done. The new 
ih principle by General Booth and plan for extra payment changes the 
Government officials, says the I/>ndoh I hours to 9 p. m. and 7 a, m., adding 
Chronicle,-and it only awaits the sane- an hour at each end, while toe mln- 
tlon of a Joint commission of the army I mum afiowanoeIs Increased.to $16 and- 
and the Canadian Government to be the rqaxlmum extra allowance to $100. 
carried Into effect. At present there Is a forward allow-

These are its chief features: anco- of 10 per cent, of thé revende of
The Government to sell to the Salva- the office where the forwarding is done 

tion Army ten township».in the great djrect 5 per cent, where- the for- 
clay belt, comprising some ,230,600 acres. I warding is Indirect or through another 
(The land in the districts at- Nlplwring 1 ogice. "The new scale is 18% per cent, 
and Algoma,- northwest Ontario.) The I for direct1 and Indirect \ forward-
price to be 25 cents per acre, payment I f . \
of the same to be spread over a per- V . V „, ,
lod of ten years, without interest. The , , , ■.
Army to locate 144 settlers on evéry 
township, each having the usual sized I 
homestead—160 acres. These settlers I 
to be Under the supervision of Cana
dians experienced In clearing land for I 
agricultural purposes ag wèll as of of- I ___
ficlals of the Army trained in settle- I SHEFFIELD, N. B., Aug. 31. 
ment work. ‘ Miss Nettie Ferguson, youngest

The commission referred to recently daughter of Albert Ferguson, profes- 
surveyèd the land and Is now on its I slonàl nursejwf Masachusetts, is home 
way to the Salvation Ariny headquar- now, visiting ljpr parents at Lakeville 
ters in London; The commission, so a I Corner, .
prominent officér associated with toe ; spr. h. Brlfges’ family, from St. 
Salvation Army emigration department John, are - spending",a few weeks at 
informed a Daily ; Chronicle represents- y^i, country residence, toe old home- 
tive .in London, comprised représenta- stead of the doctor, 
lives of the* Canadian Government and I ^ g Bridges is building a commodt- 
of the Salvation Army, with the Hon. | QUa dwelllng house, on his farm la 
Senator Cox, who is financing the un- Sheffield, Bridges’ Point.

. ,,, , „ ... Tho district school opened last week
“Nothing is settled this official ^ : Lena #bM« la charge of

marked, “nor. can anything be done tT f nuntil the report is received. If toe land the Sheffield Academy district.R,^ 
and othet matters, such as climatic London, -to ^arg® ° g 
conditions are satisfactory, the scheme Corner school; Miss Louise Bafp^® 
will in all probability proceed. If, on charge of the .Little River, front tler- 
the other hand, the report is of an un- A successful pie and basset social 
satisfactory character we shall have to was held last Wednesday evening in 
cast about for more- suitable, land.’’ the Temperance ball at Lakeville Cor- 

The plans of the scheme were sntA tier. Tbe-preceeds wUl go to the Shef- 
mitted to General Booth during his re- field Methodist Church.,.- 
cent tour in Canada, / f'; ! 0 1 I The readers' of - - toe Dally Sun In

The ultimate Idea, of course, is that these parts noticed the nice little com- 
the settlers may acquire the tend they pnment paid to the Ret-. Dr, Worden 
have cultivated. This is the essence of 1 a recent Issue, on his return from 
the principle upon which top Salvation I ^ Baptist convention.
Army authorities proceed and carry 1 -
out thei* main object of giving every
man.a chance of doing something for I I III A| r ft||J ifTTFI"■ M ,eT 01 UNuLE 8AM Arltn

The Hon. Senator Cox, ~ says • the t . . V '
Chronicle, has advanced on loan to the I —nai ■■ ■ vr ft nil If
Army authorities a sum of about.$60,- TllL Uni MM T| MPHY
000 for the prosecution of the scheme I fir J HI III11 IIUllll
at a reasonable rate of interest on toe J ’
security of- the land.

Senator Cox’s financial support Is re
garded as a sound business proposition. ■ OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—The rifle team£ur,sr ns.: "•» »» u-™ s-,» -b,» >.
their emigration work and are anxious | and win back , thé Palma trophy have 
to see the development of the land. If | reached Ottawa. They are almost a 
the present scheme is successful It. is *• 
believed that similar efforts will/ be 
made in other districts of the Oomin-

Chlef Clark yesterday received a at present in Wolfville. Naturally the 
communication from Wm. B. Watts, finding of his property has caused a 
chief inspector -of the Boston police little anxiety as to Mr. Bishop’s where- 
torce, telling of the discovery by Rev. abbuts. '
B. F. McDaniel in the hack yard of his The property found includes a hank 
residence, ,10; Warrenton street, of book with an account of,$3,564 on the 
property-apparently belonging to W. B. Bank of Montreal,1 two dividend checks 
Bishop. The Boston police ■ wish to of the Montreal Street Railway for 
find out if Mr. Bishop is a resident of $1,25 each aad . three. promissory notes, 
this city, y - ... all payable to Mr. Bishop. The notes

The man «mentioned is apparently W. are signed by W. Green, 164 Duke
street; Robertson, Trites & Co., and 
Byron Morse add are not for large 

■amounts. ’ ^ i "/,:;■- ■'//// ,• -1
A despatch/’from The Sun’s Boston 

correspondent! hSys that Mr. Bishop’s 
name does not Appear oh the registers 
of any of the tibtels for the past week, 
but that the police are wbrking on the 
case.

M New Theelegy Did Net 
Accord With His Views30. — The

Rev. D. H. Worden of the Albert 
County Baptist Church, passed through 
the city on Thursday on his way from 
the United Baptist convention at Wol£ 
grille. He pronounced himself as well 
pleased with the procedure of the con
vention In many things. There were 
some things that he considered arti
ficial in the line of the new theology 
which did not accbrd with his views. 
Outside of that, the spiritual element 
was excellent and the place beautiful, 
the delegates being well entertained; 
The Mayor of Wolfville .gave Mr.Wor- 
den an excellent drive In hie automo
bile out In the surrounding country. 
Mr. Munro also gave him a seven-mile 
auto drive to Kentvllle, filling him 
with delight with the scenery. He is 
lou6 in his praises of the university 
there, as well as toe surrounding 
campus. ",

■is
». oBiahop, - traveller. Jor Greenshields, 
Ltd., e* Montreal, who when in the 
city makes his heme at the Royal. Mr. 
Bishop left for Boston a-week ago last 
Saturday qn" the Yale and must irftdftd 
to return to the ' city immediately," as 
mail came to the Royal here fop him 
yesterday. It is thought by some of 
Mr. Bishop’s friends tha^t he may be

1
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PROBABLE CHANGES
■IN THE MINISTRY

OTTAWA, Sept. S.-rThe announce
ment that Hon; Clifford Sifton will not 
Step into the cabinet at the present 
Juncture, as minister of public works, 
or minister of railways, does not ne
cessarily mean that he will not . return 
to public life at à later date. A Star 
"correspondent is credibly informed 
tjiat the Liberals of the West have re
ceived a promise of another portfolio 
from Sir "Wilfrid Laurier in the near 
future. When this re-adjustment of 
Cabinet representation Is made there 
will be- a reduction In the number of 
ministers, from either Ontario or Ntiva 
Scotia. The province down tft- the sea 
with a population of less than half 
a million has two cabinet ministers, 
while that portion of the Dominion ly
ing between the eastern - boundary of 
Manitoba and the Rocky Mountains 
has but one, Quebec has four cabinet 
ministers and Ontario has five. It is 
quite evident therefore that when 
the "West gets another minister, either 
Ontario or Nova Scotia wli\ lose one.

Should Sir Frederick Borden retire 
.before Sir Richard /Cartwright lays 
down the cares of office, the probabil
ities are that, Hon. W. ’8. Fielding 
would
Nova Scotia in the cabinet circle, 
while if Sir Richard drops out first, 
the «Ontario Representation will likely 
be reduced. In - either event the 
Liberals of the West will rénew their 
claims, and if Mr. Sifton cannot be 
induced to enter the arena again Ron. 
Walter Scott may be asked to lay 
aside the premiership of Saskatche
wan and become Liberal leader for 
both Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
with a place in the Ottawa - govern
ment. The impression grows that 
should. Mr. Sifton ever enter the cab
inet again, it will be as minister of 
trade and commerce, a comparatively 
light portfolio, as compared with the 
Interior, public works, or railways and 
canals. These things, however, are 
but possibilities of the future.

HIM, IE,
HAS $75,000 FIRE

rrived home soon ar
got under way, and 

Into the house to see 
knd was and..to save 
effects. She Is about 

and in some way she 
and hurt her back and 

was also painfully 
face, hands and J»eck, 

let condition -was very 
physician noiv. has

covery. ....................
lought to have . been 
Itch being allowed to 
rs when, he was StROk- 
Blse by a spark failing 
There had not been a 
for some hours.,,.

Ivere all that remained 
l Rogers, with some 
kd in a casket and, in- 

Allan Roger s/lived 
but was, away on a 

relatives. Mr. Rogers 
pected resident of that
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-SKOWHEGAN, Me., Sept; 3.—A fire 

which broke out shortly before mid
night burned six wooden business 
blocks within one hour In toe centre 
of the town and threatened then to 
spread to other property. It Is esti
mated that the loss on the buildings 
and stocks of goods will exceed $75,« 
000. At 12.16 the flre^was still raging.

The buildings burned Included three 
wooden blocks of two stories owned by 
J. C. Merrill, a block owned by Grif
fin and Sampson, two stories tall; a 
three story block owned by George B. 
Fairgrieves and a two story structure 
owned by E. N. MerrllL All the build
ings were located in toe section of the 
town, between Madison, Russell and 
vyater streets, and the prospect a half 
hour after mldnfght was that other 
buildings In toe same district would 
be destroyed.

The Skowhegan fire department, con
sisting of an engine, a hose wagon and 
hook and ladder truck manned by 
volunteers, worked desperately to sub
due toe blaze. At the start the fire
men were hampered by delay because 
of toe failure of the electric fire alarm 
system to work, and much valuable 
time was lost while the alarm was be
ing given by the ringing of church 

department arrived 
the fire was under good headway in 
the block owned by J. Ç. Merrill and 
occupied on the ground floor by Chas. 
Drake, a cigar maker, and Arthur El- 
wood’s barber shop. From this point it 
swept down toe" street, fanned by a 
strong wind, and soon enveloped the 
other buildings.

The cause of the fire is not known, 
but It x started apparently in the rear 
of the cigar shop. Among the mercan- 

establlshments burned are Samp
son * Avon's drug store, George B. 
Fairgrieves’ restaurant and the Dyer 
Dry Goods Company’s store and J. C. 
Merrill's shoe store.

• 'e to have a colleague fromnun
n FAKILf

week ahead of toe, contest, but they 
Will put in the time getting at home 

I on the Rdckliffe range, over which the 
Canadian,, Australian and British 

I teams have been shooting for the past 
week, and over which they will con
tinue to practice until next Saturday, 
when the contest will be shot. This is 

HOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 2.—The I the first time that teams from four 
farmers are pretty well discouraged on I countries have competed for the great 
account of the unfavorable haying I American trophy.. Each country is en- 
weather, it being almost impossible to ytjefi to eight men on its team, but all 
get any gathered in good condition, I have more -than that number to choose 
there having been heavy showers al- j from. There are eleven shots here
most every day. It must necessaryy I from the United States. Lt. Col. N.
be late before the crop is housed. New I Thurston, Nèw York, captain ofthe 
hay is said to be bringing $U a ton, an I téam; capt. Frank Evans, U. S. ma-
unusual price at -this season. - I rib® corps,* adjutant ; Lieut. Morton

AS JAPANESE SEE IT. M, B. Dixon of Riverside returned I Mumma> second cavalry, quartermas-
——,___ last" week from a business trip to New I ter; Cttpt. Arthur Wells, ' 71st Infantry,

It lt said the Japanese think our York. I coach; Major Charles Winder, provis-
grown women most alarmingly over- Bliss A. Smith of St. John Is spending I lonai j_ g_ a. P., Ohio; Gaptoln George
grown, very shocking In their costume a vacation at the home of his parents, I carwin, list New York lnfantry; Capt.
and quite dreadful as regards their Mr. and Mrs. R. Chesley mitlv- I Charles Benedick, 7th Ohio infantry;
teeth and their feet—in a word, out- Paul Tingley, son of J. M. Tlnglèy, I Capt w L. Lewis, 1st New Jersey; 
rageous. They consider the kimono is home frtfm Lynn, Mass., on a visit. I capt. Kellogg Caaef, 1st Delaware;
preferable to western habiliments be- Misses Mary Newcomb and , Lottie I neUf Charles ChlstyJm, 6th Ohio;
cause it so completely obliterates the Russell lèft toddy for Fredericton to j gergt, George Doyle, 71st New York;
line; of the figure. They teach girls to attend the Normal School .both having I g^rgt. George Bryant, 23rd New York;
talk with their lips almost closed, entered for first class. Sergt. Orr, 1st Ohio, and Dr. Walter
concealing the teeth, and to wajfc with G. H. Adair of Apohaqul, formerly I jjadson, Manhattan, 
the feet parallel lq tiny steps or even principal of the school here, spent Sun- I The united States team Is accom-

day with friends in the village; panted by General James A. Drain,

Lug. 31.—Caught in the 
g to asphyxiate . the 
of George Vert-all's 

r who planned toi rob 
k East 83rd street was 
oday while epdeavor- 
sscape.
testless >Infant-saved 
[y. The burglar made 

asphyxiate the tara
it three times by Ver- 
h killed.
be cry of Mrs. Ver- 
pke the mother, who 
lr of gas. She turned 
and aroused Iter hus- 

m of it. He fell asleep 
Verrall retired lor the 
i restless and-Old not 
[id two hours later she 
I hurried to. the kitchen 
led with gas -poming

Ion,

NEWS OF HOPEWELL HILL. tfells. When the
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SOUVENIR DEALERS 
WILL BE PROSECUTED

f • ILi" : t.
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tile

are.
r husband, after flnd- 
e children were safe, 
t for his revolver. A 
and a man was seen 

:rom an adjpjolag flat 
e. Verrall tired , four 
btcjl. sdr*ck tpM burg- 
1 as he was trying to 
window. All of the 
•e 111 from the effects 
Rice have not identi-

presldent of toe United States Na
tional Rifle Association; General G. 
Riggs, National Guards, Maryland; 
Col. Joseph Ewing, Delaware; Col. 
John Casswell, Massachusetts; Major 
Isbell, Second Connecticut Infantry; 
Lieut. O. Jones, New York, and Dr. 
Frank Nelson of Georgia.

u.:
*’"«9 :

°AS Ihetod Y^HOTAhrays DougW'" i!Those who are rash and precipitate 
seldom enjoy the favor of the gods.— 
Herodotus.
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Fiona Market in the Uolti 
States He Said

TORONTO. Sept. 3.—Consldei 
litlcel importance was attache 
lufwheon given by the direeto 
exhibition today on account ol 
eence of,H. M. Whitney, wt 
Democratic candidate for the i 
ship of Massachusetts, 
the speech delivered in favo 
procity between Canada 
united States. Mr. Whitney « 
this leeue » plank in his plattl 
condemned the Dingley bill it 
spect that .it did not recos 
irregularities of labor and ads 
revision on scientific lines, will 
piaf» it on a desirable basis, 
traverted the view that gre 
pefity had been due to the hi 
maintaining that it was attrib 
the development of their agi 
resources, and expressed regn 
treatment Slir Wilfrid Laurie 
eetved at Washington. As t: 
cate of. reciprocity to the p 
Canada he claimed would bi 
would _be easier and cheaper 

x market in the United States 
distant lands.

V. S. J

NORMAL SCHOOL 
‘ : OPENS WITH 

ATTEHOÂNCE
K'

Etglisk Prêtats Enjoying a Tr 

River This Afternoon.

• ■FREDERICTON, N. B., S 
Tlfce provincial Normal Scho 
this morning, Principal Brid 
siding. There, wave about 25 
enrolled and the morning w 
uij with organization. The i 
til»» t» the staff, Miss Lynd 
D. W. Hamilton, were preset 

Rev. Dr. Jacob Bishop, of te 
London, who has been visitin 
left .hy this ntorning s boat 1 
down river. His Lordship bt 
tug ■ to Fredericton was the 
Egrl <$r«y, at Ottawa, and it 
the letter’s advice that he \ 
capital. The bishop is muc 
with his trip and fully cot 
the governor, general’s prai» 
beauty of Fredericton,

♦

lEIE B.EI
mo »I Z>i*

i*v

. i
ANNAPOLIS, N. S„ i 

Edward L. Bennet, aged 
and Miss Willet Mussels, agi 
left Clementsport on Saturda 
34th, for Boston against the 
the young lady's guardians, 
er, .notified the Dlgby police 
PTObfnded the eloping coupl 
young. runaways were too 
the officer there. They esc 
him and on Sunday they 
Weymouth and took the subi 
OB Monday morning for Yat 
this meantime her brother, h 
thjy left Dig by, telegi 
D ~A,R. agent at Yarroou 
thpm. .He placed the mail 
hands of Provincial Constaj 
lo-,i( who, learning of them 
Yarmouth on Monday, awi 
at .the wharf. They did d 
however, until Tuesday aft| 
wag on hand and apprehJ 
and kept them under hiffl 
the arrival of her brother ■ 
later. He Insisted on hi* 
turhing with him, but 8 
thought otherwise. After ■ 
of'wrangling an armiatlccM 
Upon, and accompanied bfl 
Officer they took a cab I 
ta the residence of Rtv. ifl 
where they were marrieil 
thé boat for Boston the ■ 
and thé brother returnel 
next morning.

SMUGGLERS I*
EAST

LDBEC, Sept. 8-The 
partment at Washington 
rounfi-up a gang of opt 
who are supposed 
this vicinity by carrying 
thnçugb. the. small fishing 
the Neuf Brunswick sho 

. th% way of the larger Ct 
j £,■ meat* on Deer and Cam 

to Lubec and East port.
Special officers have 1 

hens, the local force has 
ed, night officers have I 
fer- short terms, and de 
making nightly rounds, 
steamer» from the Cs 
Previously have been vt 
arrival at Bastwyt by a 
but . now three inspector 
steamer, every trunk i 
searched and every ban 
of its contents.

to be
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JOHN P. PATTERSON,

MRS. BEVERLEY STEVENS.ties to prove his capacity, than would T 11 content with the cabinet timber at 
have been afforded him in any other de- present under-hi. leadership in parUa- 
partment. As Mblister of Railways he tbat he wr*

follow in Mr. Bmmerson’s footsteps, vice- In either qase Conservative or- 
In his present position he fan, with B*®8 are hereafter precluded from 
advantage to the country take untrod- I pointing to such men as Mrt Whitney, 
den paths, outline new policies, adopt atr- Haultaln or Mr. McBride as pos- 
new methods. To a man desirous and »ible members of the next Conserva- 
capablw of usefully and honestly serv- I Uv* ministry and must prepare them
ing the Dominion no greater oppor- | selves to extol again the virtues ' of 
tunlty could be given than is Mr. I Hon. George E-. Foster, Hon. George 
Pugsley * today. Should he lise to it w- Fowler, Hon. J. G. Haggart, and 
efficiently, as we believe he will, his others of the noble band who make up 
career will only have begun. the present opposition membership of

1 the House of Commons.
As for the Railways and Canals port- I It is a fortunate thing for Canada 

folio, while there will undoubtedly be that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been 
some disappointment over Its depar-1 broad enough and courageous enough 
ture from New Brunswick, lt/-may be I to lay himself open to Mr. Borden’s 
considered certain that the change will criticism by not’ regarding party ser- 
not affect this province prejudicially in vice as the essential qualification for 
any way. Thanks to Mr. Emmerson, positions of public honor and respon- 
the Intercolonial is now permanently sibillty, and by choosing the best 
established as a national institution, men available to assist him id 
The government, which a couple of the work of government, wherever 
years ago was openly doubtful that it he could find them. To this policy the 
could ever be placed upon .a paying Dominion owes the service of sucli 
basts, has been thoroughly converted men as Mr. Fielding, Mr. Blair, Sir 
not only to Mr. Emmerson’s belief in Oliver Mowat, and Mr. Ayles(worth. 
the great national value of the road And from Mr. Borden’s attitude to-, 
as It stands, but also to his large ideas ward this policy «the country knows 
for its future development. Undoubt- what It may expect In the waÿ /*t 
edly his policy, which placed the road fulfilment of his pledge that “any ad- 
In the solid financial position it now ministration which I am called upon 
holds, will be continued and extended to form shall be so constituted that it 
along the lines he had mapped out. will not be unworthy of the great 
Mr. Graham will certainly be largely | country which ’It is to serve.” 
guided In hie administration by the 
present Deputy Minister, Mr. Butler, 
whose ideas for the development of 
the line are In thorough accord with 
Mr. Emmerson’s.

WEDDINGSRECENT DEATHS
MILBBRRY. 

rtt.FrWay red

BT. STEPHEN. N. B., Sept 2,-Thte 
community heard with sad surprisse, 
lgte this afternoon of the death of 
Beverly Stevens. The deceased young 
woman received Surgical treatment 
some months ago from a skilled physi
cian of Boston, and while it was real
ised that hqt cfise was critical so Sud- 

of life was not an-

ANDEftSON - GARbjNER.’ 
The home of James1 K, Gardin

#.
A. Y. PATTERSON. 1CÀPT. W. TB.

J. WllhÉrd Smith- 
a telegram annoi
tms1 on^e'Three-maated schooner Ad

vance, 
pert te

nr, the
well known C. P. R. constable at Me 
Adas»- Junction, waa the scene of a 
very pretty wedding1 -on Wednesday 
morning, when his daughter. Miss MaQ 
Gardther, was united tn marriage t0 
Charles Anderson, son of Robert And- 
ereon of Lawrence Btatim, N. b. i„ 
addition to the circle of relatives there 
were present the Rev,. W. A. Raymond 
and R. H. McGill. The wremony 
performed by Rev. Hunter Bovd 0f 
Waweig. W

The bride, who waa escorted by her 
father, looked charming in a gown of 
cream liberty silk, trimmed with silk 
lace and cream aille ribbons. She 
a bridal veil and orange blossoms, and 
carried a bouquet of white sweet peas 
add maiden hair ferns.

The wedding march was rendered by 
her slater, Mabel. Her brother, Alfred, 
assisted the groom, and the matron of 
honor was Mrs. Ida Smith.
■ The bride’s travelling costume was 
black silk poplin, trimmed with white 
brocaded silk, and black silk orna
ments, and bat to match. Immediate
ly after the ceremony the happy couple, 
amid showers of rice, left on the Bos-i 
ton express.

mfw m~
A. Y. Patterson, who tor many years 

.conducted a Jewelry store on Main
«utmost esteenwri .ritUens'of North S&L Storo *!&£$£ 

End. died Monday night. Mr. Patterson *♦

tTr’v a, ,hTs,m *r^ÎtLon'e Jlto temoon she was atout her home as

pathy is expressed tor the. bereaved mrvlrM her, with other relatives In- 
family which Is composed of four sons, 0ttaw_ wbere her marriage occurred 
Alexander, George, Robert and Wll- atx)llt elgh| years ago. .'
Hem.

%\)t the death of 
p’ of St Mao

tna three-masted m 
while on * voyage from Hjuits- 
Havana. Th* body was buried 

at sea. Capt.. Milberry was about fifty? 
five years of age, and was born at Ad
vocate Harbor. He Is survived by one 
daughter, Mary, and one sister. A 
brother lives In Boston.

■ ;■ ,-T —• .... -1 f*1 "1 1 ==
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ST. JOHN AND MEXICO. wus

Referring to the unofficial announce
ment that In the near future Messrs. 
Elder Dempster & Co.’s Canada-Mexico 
steamship service win be Improved 
by the addition of one or two more 
boats of Increased tonnage,making pro
bably fortnightly instead of monthly 
sailing*, The Canadian, a periodical 
published in Mexico City asks the per
tinent question “Why do not the 
boats of the Canada-Mexico Line call 
at St. John, N. B. as well as Halifax, 
N. 8.7”

The Canadian is confident that a 
distinct advantage especially for win
ter sailings could be derived by mak
ing ^St. John a port of call for this line. 
Even from the standpoint of common 
fairness, if from no other, St. John, 
says this journal, should not be passed 
over, tor as much through a sense of 
patriotism as self-advantage, she has 
spent from her own local resources, a 
very large sum of money, in dredging 
her harbor, building wharves and In 
other ways providing tor the benefit of 
the Dominion generally, a safe and 
suitable winter-port for Canadian ship
ping. “Boats of large tonnage, such as 
those of the Allan, the Donaldson and 
the C. P. R. Steamship Companies, find 
•ate and satisfactory winter moorings 
In St. John and there.seems therefore 
to b* no reason from a nautical stand
point, why the smaller boats of the 
Canada-Mexico Line should not go there 
while as regards facilitating the quick
er transportation of goods to this coun
try, there is undoubtedly much to be 
said In favor of such an arrangement."

St John in herself, as The Canadian 
points out, supplies much that Is being 
•old satisfactorily In the Mexican mar
ket while many other things produced 
here ootid be sold there at a profit If It 
were not tor the cost of transportation 
by rail from St John to Halifax. "But 
What Is of still more, importance Is 
the fact that the time and cost ex
penditures la the transportation of 
merchandise from the upper provinces’ 
are at any time much less to SL John 
than to Halifax, while during the win
ter months when passenger trains are 
for days held up by ice and snow and 
freight trains get side tracked for 
weeks, there is a time saving in the 
shorter haul to St. John, which in the 
general scheme of building up Canad
ian trade with this republic could 
be made a most Important factor.”

It Is somewhat of a reproach to St. 
John enterprise that such a reasonable 
appeal on behalf of this port should 
have to come from so far away. But 
it Is by no means too late for St. John 
to act upon the suggestion. The Cana
da-Mexico line even with the handicaps 
Inevitable to a monthly service In com
petition with the faster and more fre
quent sailings to American ports, has 
built up an excellent business. When 
more boats are added and the trips are 
made more frequent » large Increase 
is certain and there is no. .reason why 
St, John should not share tn It.

It a fortnightly service Is to be es
tablished, it is a fair and reasonable 
demand that’ that the sailings shall 
be made alternately from ftallfax and 
St. John, and H to to be hoped that the 
Board of Trade and the civic authori
ties will take Immediate steps to have 
this demand placed before and., paged 
upon the company and the government.

----------»-♦-«--------
THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC 

WORKS.

w. p. McLaughlin. JAMES REYNOLDS.
HILSBORO, Ailg. ».—J. 

passed away last evening, 
suiting from the Injuries he received 
at Plaster Quarry. Deceased waa sev
enty-seven years old. He was a native 
of Newfoundland, only living In Hills
boro a few years. ; Three daughters 
survive, Mrs. Silas Styles, at whose 
home his death occurred, and two 
daughters In Newfoundland. He also 
leaves a son, Samuel Reynolds of 
lower, Hillsboro. His wife predeceased 
him some years ago. Funeral will be 
held tomorrow. Rev. Wm. Lawson 
wHl officiate.

L. L. BROWN.
foremM^f1 the S'. WorkmonL Luke U Browe* of M C”»

hi^h^ .toea-died Monday evening after a some- 
took place quite Sudani* what extended Illness, though he had
wasBmTto imuIfrtJ^heaUh^^Frt. h*m conflned to the house but a ehort 
was in hto usual good health on time. Mr. Brown was a man of pleas-

b,ut lie was taken til, 7 o c)Mk disposition and kindly manner andSaturday morning ^Pd «ted dP bto death will be much regretted.
heart failure^ rhe deceased, aflro Though living a quiet life, he was very

native of well known along the water, front and
67 years Of age. Lad been_ la tha ^ many among the seafaring
employ gf tbexily fer a long time, and men rt. He „ sttrvlved by Me
w„ ^He leave, a wife and ^ ^ tWQ clerk with

Canada Pernyment Mortgage Cor- 
Chaiies. W lisme, joA W ham H.. at nation, and Charles O., drug clerk at 
Vancouver. ..*» C. K. Short's. Mrs. Brown and her eons

have, the sympathy of à large circle of 
friends In their sad bereavement.

Reynolds 
dith re-

wore

wan

MISS ETHEL BECKWITH. DELON G-8PBN CER.
MARYSVILLE, Aug. 19.—A ver* 

pretty wedding was celebrated at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson 
last Wednesday evening, when Mrs. 
Wilson's daughter, Mies Maud Spen
cer, was united In marriage to Richard 
DeLong of Fredericton. Rev. Percy 
Hayward of the Main street Baptist 
church performed the ceremony, there 
being over one hundred Invited guests 
present. The bride was gowned in a 
very becoming drees of white muslin 
and carried a bouquet of white sweet 
peas. She was supported by her sister, 
Miss Florence Spencer, who also wore 
a white muslin dress. Both girls cer
tainly looked charming. "Ford" De
long, brother of the groom, carried; out 
the duties of best man. During the 
evening a bountiful wedding supper 
was served and a Jolly good time spent 
by all. The happy young couple, whd 
are very popular, received many valu
able and handsomè présente, the 
groom's present to the bride being a 
gold bracelet.

STEWART-STRAUCHON.

MABEL RENNISON
HILLSBORO, Aug. 39.—The death of 

Mabel, t§i* seven year old daughter of 
Purvis Renntson, occurred yesterday 
after a few days' Illness of diphtheria.

f
QUOD SEMPER.

(Li’uy Dyltleton, in» The Spectator.) 
Child.

MRS. R. D. GILCHRIST. .
The sod news was received at Fred

eric! on on Friday of the death at Rox- Mrs. Jemima Gilchrist, wife of Capt. 
bury. Mass...-at Mias Ethel Beckwith, R. D. Gilchrist, died Tuesday rooming 
second daughter of ex-Mayor and Mrs. at the residence of her eon-in-law, P. 
Harry BeckwUL, formerly of that city. B. Flewelllng, 167 Douglas avenue, 
She had been A Sufferer from Bright’s aged 7$ years. She Was a Mise Belyea 
disease for some months, but It was and was bom in Wickham, Queens 
only; during the past week that her 111- 'county, where she was married in 1857, 
ness took a serious turn. The news of She moved here with her family in 
her death was a great shock to friends 1871. She Is survived by two sons—C. 
of the family In this dty. Miss Beck- E„ in Mhlden, and L. M„ In Norwich, 
with was about twenty-nine years of Conn. There to one daughter, Mrs.

. age, and a "most popular and estim- Flewelllng, at whose home she died- 
able young lady. She was a graduate 
nurse and has been following her vo
cation In Beston for several years. . . . ,,

Besides her parents she leaves two Friends wilV be sorry to learn fit the 
sisters, Mrs. Griffiths of Boston and of George Way, which occurred
Mrs. A. M. Gibson of Fredericton. The morning fit hto home, comer
latter went to Boston Friday night, 2? '^°3^er 8*re®t 9*ty Line, West

End. He was in his 63nd year and is

.
What wind is this across the roofs so 

softly makes his way.
That hardly makes the1 wires to sing, 

or soaring smoke tq sway 7"

From one standpoint, indeed, the-ap
pointment of an Ontario man as Minis
ter of Railways may prove the best 
thing that ever happened to the road.
One of •Mr. Bmmerson’s hopes was to j Wind, 
see the Intercolonial extended through/ 
the richly productive districts of On
tario to Georgian Bay and eventually 
through to the prairies and on to the j 
coast. Mr. Graham may naturally be 
expected to be in hearty sympathy I 
with this and he will be in a better 
position than Mr. Emmerson to combat 
the opposing Inertia which Ontario has 
hitherto presented to any such plan.
We should expect that one of Mr.
Graham's first moves would be an ex
tensive tour over the road and its con
stituency to acquaint himself thor- , 
oughly "with Its conditions and to learn j 
at first hand from those whom It serves 
what are their views regarding Its re
quirements.

THE QUEBEC BRIDGE DISASTER. chlld-
1 “Good weary wind, a little while pray

let your course be stayed,
And tell me of the talk they held, 

and what the people said,
The funny folk of Babylon before 

that they were dead,
That walked abroad In Babylon, 

Babylon, Babylon,
Before the towers of Babylon along 

the ground were fald.”

WM. E. MURDOCH.
*

Again death has entered the home of 
Mr. and Mts. George Murdoch of 
Sherbrooke, this time claiming their 
eldest son, William Emerson, aged 
twenty years. Although he has been 
In falling health for some time his 
death was wholly unexpected, and was 
probably hastened by the death of hto 
sister, Caroline, who died six weeks 
ago, aged two years and nine months.
A particularly sad feature to that 
their father was from home when both 
died, he having come from Halleybury,
Onario, to attend the funeral of little 
Caroline, and had Just gone back to 
Ontario when hto eon died. Much sym
pathy to felt for the family In their 
great bereavement.

MISS NETTIE McPHEE.
APOHAQUI, Aug. 24—The death has ,. 

occurred of Misa Henriette Mary, eec- the following descNptlon of the wed- 
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. ding of Rev. J. Westra Stewart, curate 
McPhee, Lower MUlstream, after only of Trinity Church, and Mise Elizabeth 
a few months’ Illness of consumption. Margaret Strauchon, Is from the Kan- 
The deceased was only fifteen years, sas City Journal’s society columns: 
of age and was a general favorite.. “A beautiful wedding a is celebrated
The bereaved famllÿ will’ ’ have tne’ Ï yesterday in St. Mark’s Episcopal 
sympathy of the entire community. The Church at 11.30 o’clock, the occasion 
case Is particularly sad as her father being the marriage of Miss Elizabeth 

In Çreston.'BrJttoh: Columbia,’where Margaret Strauchon and the ReV, 
he has been employed by thé dreston Joseph Westra Barnes Stewart, ol 
Lumber Company for the last five Trinity Church, St. John, Canada, The 
years. Mr. McPhee bad intended leav- service wm read by the Rev. B. G« 
Ing for home in the near future on McKinnon. The church and altar werè 
account of his daughter's Illness. She beautifully decorated with palms,

, leaves, besides her parents, two broth- ferns and white aste -s. Miss Hartley 
and two sisters—Katherine W., piByed the wedding marches and dur- 

school teacher; Beatrice R., J. H. j„g the betrothal the lntermeszo from ’ 
Lloyd, and Earl D„ living at home. “Cavalleria Ruatlcana.” The bride

VTATirtlH rAMPBBLL wore a cream Illusion clofh built ovebMRS. MARCUS CAMPBELL. taffetai the bodice outlined with rose
pqlnt l*ce and the ektrt trimmed 
a panel of Bysantlne embroidery to 
white and gold. In lieu of the bou
quet, the bride carried a prayer book 

, bound In silk of her wedding gown, 
and her was fastened with *
wreath of roses. The bride entered oh 
the arm of her father and met the

"I am a weary southern wind that 
blows the livelong day 

Over the stones of Babylon, 
Babylon, Babylon,

The ruined walla of *Babylon, all 
fallen to" decay. GEORGE WAY.

Oh I have blown o’er Babylon when 
royal was her state.

When fifty men in gold an^i steel 
kept watch at every gate.

When merchant-men and boye and 
maids thronged early by and late 

Under the gates of Babylon, 
Babylon, Babylon,

The marble gates of Babylon, when 
Babylon was great.”

but did not arrive In time to see her _ 1
ulster alive.. It is likely that the re- «irvlved by his wife, ajid one sister in 
mains will be interred at Roxbury. 2»°^ ^or^i besides other relatives. Mr, 

' Way was janitor of Leinster street
school a few years ago._

. a.

ALLEN CLARE.
MRS. WIILISTON.

Wm. Clare of Main River received 
the sad Intelligence -Sunday of the 
death at Pembroke, Ont./of his young
est son, Allen Clare, who was a mem- of Mrs. Williston, wife of the late Hon. 
her of the Royal Canadian Regiment. Judge Williston of Newcastle. Hgl 
Besides his father he Is survived by Williston ment some time with Mrs. 
one brother, James, and one sister, Babbitt In this city* Tmt 
Miss Florence Clare. . > of years ago for Chicago, and was

Sophia Emellne Jones, little daughter with another daughter there. She was 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W: 'Jones of Bass 83 years of age and Is survived by six 
River, passed away at her home there sons ard four daughters. Two of the 
the 22nd Inst., after a brief illness, are ln Newcastle, twain Halifax
aged 8 years. The funeral took place and two ln gan Francisco. The re
nt Brown’s Yard.

Mrs. CharléS Babbitt Tuesday re- 
c-Uved neWs of the death In Chicago

It goes without saying that the de
struction of the Quebec bridge, which 
with its accompanying terrible loss of | - 
life forme one of the greatest disasters 
in recent Canadian history, will be 
fully investigated. Mr. Parent’s ex
planation that the constructing com
pany had more regard for haste than 
tor safety seems plausible, but unex
pert Judgment may well be withheld 
until the official inquiry has been 
made. It appears certain, however, 
tbat, whatever the cause, the Ameri
can contractors for the steel work 
must assume the responsibility < and | 
bear the loss. If it bo shown that the 
fault' lay In the quality of the ma
terials they used, the law must be ex
erted to the utmost tor their punish
ment.

The dispatches as received by yes
terday’s papers leave It somewhat 
doubtful whether the whole structure, 
so far as completed, to a wreck. or 
whether the destruction is confined to 
the southern span. At the time of the 
disaster this span hail been completed 
and the span which was to connect I •
with the other was stretching out un- other shobtd men talk? about
supported over the fiver .when some- flye tboU8and year8 ag0 f
thing snapped Under the strain and the For men th were ln Babylon 
crash came. So It would seem that so Babylon, Babylon,

aLWa M , , °n Th»1 now «e dust in Babylon I
the Quebec side Is still Intact How- 8catter to-and-fro.”
ever enough has gone down to place 
the loss above a million dollars and 
to delay this most Important work for 
some time, probably not long enough, 
however, to prevent the transmission 
Of Grand Trutik Pacific traffic over the 
St. Lawrence as soon as the eastern 1 
section to ready to receive it. 1

.. . j
MEN 4ND INFLUENCE.

Mrs.

left a couple
!

■

I
is

Wind.
“The folk that walked in Babylon, 

they talked of wind a.nd rain,
Of ladles’ looks, of learned books, of 

merchants’ loss and gain,
How sueh-an-one loved such-a-mald 

that loved him not again 
(For maids were fair ln Babylon, 

Babylon, Babylon) ;
Also the poor ln Babylon of hunger 

did complain.” r . -

if j main* will be Interred at Newcastle, 
vttua TT artFt) ! and Mic. Babbitt left last" evening for

y- p 4 there. Many friends atone the North
The death occurred at Bass River Shore and In this city will .hear of Mrs. 

Sunday morning ibf Vina, little WUliston’s death with regret, 
daughter of Mr. and ’ Mrs. Herbert 
Easter, aged 1 year and 7 months.

’ MRS. JAMES NEWPORT.

■

era
THOMAS A. MARGESON.

The death-of Mrsn Janjes Newport, The death of Thomas A. Margeson 
widow of thé late J:iih|g l^ewport, o<4-i occurred suddenly on Thursday mom- 
curred Sunday. She Is survived by ing at hto home ln Watervllle, N. S. 
one daughter, Mrs. James Cavanagh of The deceased was well and favorably 
98 Somerset street.-, lui.i known In the valley, and hto death

wtH be regretted by a legtoq of friends. 
He was twice married, hto first wife 

The death of Robert Vlwrt, Count being a Mis» Pierce of araftpn, and hto 
deBury et de- Bocarroe. occurred at ten 8<*"»W wife, who survives him; was a 
o’clock'Saturday night at Mrs. Hegan's Miss Vaughan of Rawdon; The chlt- 
private hospital, cerebral hemorrhage dren, who are by his first -wife, are 
being the causa Count deBury has Ingram of Jamaica Plains, Mass,, Em- 
been a citizen of Bt. John tor many erson and Owen, also both In Massa- 
years and was well known to Its Is* ebusetti. John Margeson of Kentvllleto a brother.

Wlt»:TITUSVILLE, Aug. 27—The death 
has occurred of an aged and respected 
resident trie this place’ after a short Ul- 

ess from pneumonia. In the person of 
Mrs; Margaret Campbell, beloved wife 
of Marcus Campbell. Deceased wa# 88 
years of age. Rev. A. Sutherland con
ducted the services at the house, and
grave. Interment was at Titusville Hill groom at the altar with hto to

John M-. , Kelly. , Little OW hoe 
Strauchon, the ftow*f gift Aw?1? 
wblte,*preceded the bridal party down 
the aisle, bearing the ring, In the heart 
of a great American rose. The

çhn Kelly, 
white chiéon. slfic over taffeta 

and carried a large arm bouquet ot 
pink asters. Only relatives and very 
close friend» attended the church ser
vices, and a wedding breakfast tor the - 
bridal party and relatives followed at 
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.

-- . and Mrs. William Strauchon, 2639 For*
, SHEFFIELD, N, B., Aüg. 31.—Mr»* 88^ avenue. The reception room waS 
Clara Isabelle White, belfived Wife of dt)corated in white asters, white pl«k 
James 8. White, secretary treasurer of "hydrangeas were used ln the library 
Sunbury county, died on Sunday last, anfl gülden cannaa.in thé dining room, 
the 25th instant, at her home, in Oro- suspended above the centre of th* 
mocto, Sunbury Ob,, after a lingering uble waa a fl0r8,| ship, significant of 
Illness of many years, The tat* Mra the tact that the courtship of th* 
White was a native of Sunbury county, bride and groom began on shipboard, 
a daughter of the late Charles Hasen. The eards were mlnîature hand-
She w6to seventy-eight years ot age, palnted shlpa. Rev. and Mrs. Stewart 
and was widely known throughout the lett for waterdown,Ontario,, gnd after 
county as a 14dy of amiable dtopoei- an extended wedding Journey, Will b* 
tlon and hospitable spirit Besides her ^ borae jj orange etregt, St. John, 
husband she leaves one son, Chas. H. where the parish ot Trinity Church 
White, of the Aroostook Telephone wm ^ve ,to paator and hto, wife a re- 
Company, Moulton, Me., - and two .Mptj0n on th» evening8 of October 9th 
daughters, Miss Bessie White and Mrs.
J. Stocker of Ororoocto.

1 Child.
“But this to what the, people say as 

j on their way they -gu, * •
Under toy wfitdow hi the street,^: 

heard them down below.”

\

COUNT DEJBURY. n

»
JOHN S. McGINLBY.

Word reached the city Friday of 
the death of John McGinley, which oc
curred ln Boston. Mrs. J. W. V. Law- 
tor of Prince street. West End, to a 
sister. Full particulars have not yet 
been received, 
about 30 years of age. He was a nat
ive of Bathurst and went to Boston 
about ten years ago,

MRS, CLARA I. WRIGHT.

habitants.
The deceased was born In Belgium in 

1848, where hto family, who was of 
the Belgium nobility,» had possessed

Count
deBury was graduated as a civil en
gineer by the Wurturoberg School of 
Technology.

In 1869 he married Mias Slmonds, ]t MVentvdaughter of Henry G. Slmonds of this Father Crosier ww about seventy
city, at Stutgardt, Germany. In 1*73 >'e8ra ot "K® and hg&been 1» tor sev-
he came to St. John, which ha. been wti months. He was a ndtlve of

France, and before coming to this

REV. FATHER CROZIER.
rï

The death occurred at Eel Brook. 
Yarmouth county, on Sunday of Rev. 
Father Crosier, for the past flfteeén 
years parish priest at that place.

matron of hdnor, Mr 
wore acenturies.estates ’ tor fiveTO THE WIND. * Mr, McGinley was

.L
Wind, breathe thine art , 
Upon my heart;
Blow the wild sweet In! 
Let my song begin.

Bring measures grave;. 
The hill pines wav*;
Blow with thee along 
All the valley song.

While the allotment of the Public 
Works portfolio to the new Minister 
from New Brunswick comes unexpect
edly, the surprise has In it nothing of 
unpleasantness. On the contrary the 
possibilities Involved, from a local and 
provincial standpoint are calculated to 
cause elation. '

As far as St. John to concerned noth
ing better could have happened. All 
harbor and river Improvements, dredg
ing, etc., come directly under this 
department and the advantage to this 
port of having Its member, particular
ly a man so well Informed, regarding 
St. John’s needs, so deeply Interested 
In its future and so able an adminis
trator as Mr. Pugsley, as Minister of 
Public Works 1s lnspiringly obvious. 
The government has unquestionably 
proved Its friendly sympathy toward 
St. John’s plans for harbor develop
ment and that this development has 
not progressed more rapidly has been 
"wholly due to our recent lack of a 
representative in the Cabinet who was 
in close touch with the local situation. 
Without Intimating that the new 
Minister will in any way treat St. 
John more favorably than Its deserts 
demand, we may express the confident 
belief that Dr. Pugsley’s appointment 
marks the rqai beginning of St. John's 
rapid and continuous progress toward 
the goal for which its citizens have 
these many years been striving.

Frovinciaily also the result of the re
cent readjustment may be regarded 
complacently, not only In its compli
mentary sense, but ln Its practical 
aspect. The demands upon the Public 
Works Department coming as they do 
from coast to coast, are numerous and 
pressing and New Brunswick has at 
times felt that Its interests were treat
ed with a justice that was somewhat 
cold. While Mr. Pugsley a» a Canadian 
Minister must consider all provinces 
with equal eye-, we cannot forget that 
no living New Brunswlcker has a 
stronger affection thro he for his na
tive province, nor a deeper Interest In 
Its development.

And personally, to a man who has 
rot yet taken his seat in parliament, 
the offer of the portfolio which pos
sesses larger powers, exercises broader 
influence and administers the expendi
ture of more money than any other 
department of the government. Is a 
splendid compliment, of which Mr. 
Pugsley and his friends have good 
right to be proud.

As Minister of Public Works Mr. 
Pugsley will have larger opportunl-

hls place of residence ever since. . , . ,
When the late count was last In country was located at Chezsetcook- 

Europe, two years ago, the lUh®g| " Father crosier was one of the best 
which caused hie death first manlf*#* knownv parish priests in the province, 
ed itself. In May last, while vtottinf' and was beloved by his pfople, and hie 
friends in NewtonvlUe, Maes,, the de- death will be heard of with a great 
ceased had a stroke of paralysis. Dr. deal ot regret. Under hto dlredtion 
Cutting, who attended him on that oc- th* new Catholic church, at Eel Brook 
casion, prophesied three months’ more waa built, and to one of the finest 
çt life. The prediction hah been tul- ■ ChUrch edifices to the province. The 
filled almost to a day. funeral, which was held yesterday, was

The late Count de Bury 1s survived testifying to his great
by twelve children, eight sons and Your Hto grace the archbishop
daughters. They àre Capt. H. V, de a,j|^ed at the gervlces.
Bury, R.A., mathematical professor In # 
the Royal Military College, Kingston;
Charles and Lucien, in business in 
Montreal: Robert W„ of Chicago:
Francis and Cyril, of Boston; Madame 
Jeanne of the Sacred Heart Convent,
Malta: Mary, wife of p. C. Scherikel-
herger, of, Chicago: Constaiice, wit* of Hi _
Daniel Mullln, JC.C., of this city; it by proper selection of food one can 
Helen, Madeline and Gertrude of St? feel strong and fresh at the end ot a 
John. A sifter survives in .a convent day’* Work, it 1* worth while to know 
tn France. I the kind of food that will produce thlf

Count de Bury held the position» of result 
Belgian consul and French vice consul A school teacher of Media, Kan.,
at the port of 8t. John. . says in this connection: “I commenced
„.’ * the use ot Grape-Nuts food five months
DANIEL TABLET, JR. ago. At that time my health was so

The death ofS&anlel Tapley, jr.. took *** th^ 1 thought I would have to
place Friday night at the residence ot Z*!"”* 1
hto father. 23? Douglas avenue. The "gWh? losing ln weight bad little 
deceased was In the 10th year of hto *PP®tUe. was nervous and sleepless, 
age and had been In poor health tor «IWrleneed. almost constant^, a 
some time. feeling of exhaustion. I tried various

remedies without good rwulfSt Yfcen I 
BARTON W. WARD. determined to give partirons# atten-

’ , tlôn to my food, and have learned
Vancouver World, Aug. 27: The fu* something of the properties of Grape- 

eral took place of the late Barton Nut8 for rebuilding the brain and 
W. Ward, whose death occurred centre*.
at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Vic- <<j commenced using that food and 
torta^ He was 73 years of age» bave since made a constant and rapid 
and bad been 111 tor several montheg improvement to health In spite of the 
He was boro in 1834 in St. John, N, B., ^ that all this time I have been 
a son of Lieut. Col. Ward ot that pro- engaged ln the most strenuous and 
vince. Fifty years ago he came to this eza,ctlng work.
city, and during that time he has been „j. galned tVeive pounds In weight 
engaged in mining ln various portions have a good appetite, my nerVee 
ot thfi province. are steady and I sleep sound. I have

[Mr Ward was the third son of Col. ,ucK etrength and reserve force that I 
Ward and the only surviving brother M strong and freeh at the
ot Clarence Ward ot this city. doae ot a day’s work «us at the begln-

JOSE PH SPEERS. „ „ . T -• “Before using Grape-Nuts I was
The death ot Joseph Speer* took troubled much with weak eyes but as 

place very suddenly at hto home to my vitality Increased my eyes became 
Speersville on the 28th ot August last ! stronger. I never heard of any other 
The deceased to survived by a wife and food as nutritious and economical as 
five children. Interment took place | Grape-Nuts." Read “The Road to 
In Woodstock. The services were con- j’Wellville." to pkgs. "There’s a Rea- 
du .-ted "by J. E. Flewelllng.

That New Brunswick has won, for 
the first, time in its history the port
folio of Public Works to due solely to 
the fact that It had ln the field a 
man with the ability and .prestige of 
Dr. Pugsley. Had he not been avail
able, had any other choice been made 
among Its ptfblie: meft" this province
would undbubtedly have’ had to con- , .
tent itself with one ot the minor pert- I ® î, nf. 01 , °Q’ 
folios or even with a forecastle mem- Quleklng the clod.Give of the heaven strong 

My heart a song!

h

Hymn of the night.
Hymn ot the light,
■Rhythm of land and MR. 
Breathe to the heart ot me.

/

bershlp. I
Since Mr. Emmerson’s resignation I 

New Brunswick's Influence in parlia
ment has been weak; ambitious men In 
other provinces have been busy pull- I 
lng wires leading to all the big de
partments, and had New Brunswick I 
not possessed as a cabinet possibility 
so strong and eminent a man as Mr. |
Pugsley, no sucl^ result of the cabinet 
Shuffle as has been announced would 
have been possible.

The lesson to this for New Bruns
wick and for the Maritime Provinces 
generally, to plain. Though our popu
lation to not keeping pace with the 
Western provinces; though our repre
sentation In parliament to comparative- I of eJi the vintage in the world 
ly decreasing and will probably con- one single cup of wine, 
tlnue to decrease for some time, there I one cup of life, one -cup of death, 
In one way ln which we can maintain one destiny is mine, 
and even increase our influence in Can- ,
adian affairs—and that is by sending i>d not give up that special cup 
good men to Ottawa. My fates have filled for me

Influence ln parliament Is not meas- I For any other in all time 
ured by numbers but by weight. One Or all eternity, 
man like Dr. Puegley or Mr. Fielding /
carries more weight ln the management For to my time and in mÿ place 
of public attains than a score of the No foot has stood before: 
average mediocrities who can tag M. P. My taste of fortune, fine or base, 
to their names. And we breed such | No Ups can know of more, 

down hero by the sea. «V® have
ot them grown and growing, and | So, might I choose, I would not lose

For nectared draughts divine

<
FRESH-At NIGHT 

If One Dees Up Bgltt Kind ef feed

ii. and 16th,Wind in the late September” bough, 
Roâdng the empty nest.

Never before so sweet as now 
Yeur melody ot rest.

Is It because so close they be,.
The lose, the bitter smart—

The sighing to the naked tree,
The crying ln th# heart?

—John Vance Cheney, livthe Septem
ber Atlantic.

* -
TERN AN - BUTLER.

HALIFAX, N. S„ lept. 3. - Arch
bishop McCarthy, assisted by Rev- 
Father Klnsella, officiated at the mar- 

'risge at a- quarter past seven o’clock 
this morning to • Bt. Ignatius Churçh, 
Bedford, of Mary Blanche, daughter of 
the late Hon. James Butler, and Get- 
aid B-,,barrister-at-law, son of the late 
Dr. Terpan, R. N. Both the young 
people are great favorites socially .and 
much interest has been felt in their 
approaching marriage. ;

KBNNEDt-LOGAN.

JAMES C. SMITH
The sudden death ot James C. Smith 

occurred at his home in Windsor early 
Friday morning He was to bis sev
enty-second year, and waa one of the 
oldest and most respected inhabitants 
of Windsor, a good cltlsen, popular 
with everyone. He leaves a widow and. 
eight children. Mr. Smith was one oP 
the w althlest men in Windsor, .

CAPT. DAVID KBNNELLEY,
THE GUP OF LIFE.

Captain David Kennelley died about 
midnight Wednesday at the BrOdKOtiNt 
Hospital, Sydney, where he had. been 
a patient for several week», and where 
he underwent an operation Tuesday. 
He was aged seventy-six., The late 
Captain .Kennelley was born to Eng
land hnd first came to Cape Breton aa 
manager of the Sydney and Ldulsburg 
Coal and Railway Company, which 
position he held until 1193, when the 
properties were amalgamated with the 
Dominion Coal Company. He took a 
strong Interest In the merger and was 
strongly to favor of it. In recent years 
Captain Kennelley has resided at 
Louisburg, wbere he has considerable 
real estate. He inaugurated a few 
years ago the Louisburg memorial, 
upon which considerable work has been 
done, and the object of which was to 
perpetuate the history of the. old fortl/ 
fled town and those of all nationalities 
whb were promt! 
sieges. He was a 
of England and Nova Scotia, and 
was created a K. C. a few years ago. 
Captain Kennelley won distinction in 
the Indian mutiny in 1849, when he 
was master of H. M. S. Meteor. He 
waa also tor a time In charge of H. 
M. S. dockyard at Bombay.

.1ty,r,i. -l&L

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home ot B. Kennedy on Wedne^ 
day, when bis daughter Margaret
Kennedy become the w*f®
Frederick Logan of St. Stephen. The 
bride and groom received some very 
pretty and costly gif ta The bride wore 
a suit of white cashmere. Heir sister. 
Miss Annie Kerfnedy, attended her and 
wore white also, and carried a bouquet 
of pink and white flower*. P, Farris 
attended the groom.

men
more
it we are appreciative enough of our
need tor them, we will never have rea- | This deep-spiced vintage here and now,

In mine own place and time. MOTT-COGGINtito complain ot lack oj Influence.son
!--------------------------

THE PARTIES AND THE PUBLIC. The wedding took place Thursday 
evening, at the residence of’ J. B. Day, 
163 Brussels street, of John W. Mott, ot 
this city to Miss Lillian May Coggins 
of Westport, N. S. flte officiating 
clergyman was ReV. O. N. Mott, of 
Greenwich Hill, father 'of the groôm. 
The happy couple were the recipients 
of many beautiful presents. They will 
reside with the groom’s brether-to-làw 
J. B. Day, engineer ot No. 2 fire en*

■

Mine be the strength to lift it.up 
In pride, drink full and free;

And standing drain the mortal cup 
My fates have poured for me. 

report of Mr. R. L. Borden’s speech, on I _Bdjtb Wyatt to Appleton’s Maga- 
Saturday last, the Conservative lead-1 zlAe 
er on that occasion criticised Sir Wil
frid Laurier for* choosing member* of 
his cabinet outetde of parliament, If 
Mr, Borden is sincere in this criticism 
it is clear that he intends to-follow no Beusthe 

practice It he becomes premier. Ngnstuis 
This means either tuat Mr. Borden • ef

According the Montreal Gazette’*
t to the various 
ember of the bars
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5-SPENCER.

, Aug. 89.—A ver» 
vaa celebrated at the 
Mrs. William Wilson 
evening, when Mrs, 

Mr, Miss Maud Spen- 
n marriage to Richard 
dericton. Rev. Percy 
Main street Baptist 

a the ceremony, there 
lundred Invited guest» 
Ide was gowned In a 
Iress of white muslin 
auquel of white sweet 
upported by her sister, 
fencer, who also wore 
Iress. Both girls cer- 
farming. "Ford" De» 
the groom, carried;Out 
est man. During the 
kful wedding supper 
i jolly good tltife spent 
py young couple, whd 
r, received; many valu» 
isome presents, the *; 
to the bride being ■

-STRAUCHON.

îescrlptlon ot the wed» 
Vestra Stewart, curate 
h, and Miss Elisabeth 
bon. Is from the Kan» 
l's society columns: * '■ 
redding v. xa celebrated 
it. Mark's Episcopal 

o’clock, the occasion 
age ot Miss Elizabeth! 
ichon and the R*v, 
Barnes Stewart, oi 

st. John, Canada. The 
d by the Rev. B. <$. 
church and altar wer* 
orated with palms, 
aste ■*. Miss Hartley 

ling marches and dur»
1 the Intermezzo Iron* " 
isticana/* The bride 
lueion cloth built ovec 
Ice outlined with rose 
he skirt trlmmeà with 
santine embroidery til 

In lieu ot the bou» 
carried a prayer book 
»t her wedding gown, 
was fastened with « 

The bride entered on 
father and met the _ 

tar with his beptjvgi?,.

the bridal party flown 
g the ring In the heart 

B#}ty rose. The 
fmor, Mm*#»hn Kelly, 
hlfton stfk over taffeta 
large arm bouquet ot 
Inly relatives and very 
tended the church ser- 
Idtng breakfast tor the 
& relatives followed at 
Le bride's parents. Mr. 
im Btrauchon, 8639 For- 
he reception room wad 
Hite asters, while pink 
re used In the library 
nas. in the dining room, 
ve the centre of thé 
>ral ship, significant of 

the courtship of the 
m began on shipboard.
I were miniature hand- 

Rev. and Mr*. Stewart ; 
town,Ontario,, and after 
edding journey, will be 

tdreft, St. John, 
ih ot Trinity qjtorclt 
itor and his. wltç A t6* \ 
venlngs ot October ftb' ,

man

ge

,N - BUTLER,
r. S., kept. 3. — Arck- 
hy, assisted by Rév. 
„ officiated at the m&r- 
rter past seven o'clock 
a. St. Ignatius Church, 
ry Blanche, daughter^ 
lames Butler, and Get* 
r-at-law, son of the late 

Both the young 
,t favorites soclally.and 
has been felt In their 
irrlage.

N.

'EDf-LOGAN.

L wedding took place at 
p. Kennedy on Wednes- 
L daughter Margaret 
L, the wife, of Willi» 
Ln of St. Stephen. The 
|tn received some very 
lly gifts. The bride wore 
[• cashmere. Her sister, 
kfnedy, attended her and 
b, and carried a bouquet 
white flowers. P. Farrl» 
groom.

'-COGGINS

t took place Thursday 
b residence of J. B. Day,- 
[reef, of John W. Mott, of 
tlss Lllllaii May Coggins ' 
|N. S. The officiating 
b Rev. O. N. Mott, of 
1, father of the groom. 
Lple were the recipients 
kiful presents. They will 
k groom’s brother-in-law 
Igincer ot No. 2 fire en»

Ml

jwmR. constable at Mo

BefiaBe

-a

son of Robert And- 
Station, N. b. in 

le of relatives there 
ev.. W. S, Raymond

■W6FS6
was escorted by her 

trmlng to 
t, trimmed with stilt 
lk ribbons. She wore 
orange blossoms, and 
ot white sweet pea* 

rente.
urcb was rendered by 
Her brother, Alfred, 

n, and the matron of 
da Smith.
welling costume was 
trimmed with white 

d black silk orna- 
» match. Immediate» 
ony the happy couplet 
rice, left on the Boo

a gown of

iBh-
ye S-
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Is the only guaranteed cnre tor Celle, Cerb, recent

8SBSB5gB@n:book1 ^ree^ma” formation about Dr. iXttie's specifics.
Tattle s Elixir Co., 73 Beverly St, 1 

Sold by all druggist* and by
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CONVENTION OB

gLdS^ PRELIMINARYSU SHOT II 
M AT DEE

*fi*»*WHITNEY TALKS •SP-
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Sessions Well Attended and 

Mg Interesting

Mi BfsagpsMiMnt « the Mot « 
0» Baptist Committee n 

la Appear

i
3.

F.B. Camel HP, is Befetid- 
lag Thornton

Atfrag Took Place at Barry- 
villa Friday Night

Spoke st Toronto Exhibition \ ia

iLuncheon |SSI
■MERRY BEL VAL MAY

BE THE NEXT PONTIFF
*V-

!a «-s.-

rnm In MM fire Cbm Similar 
to That Given al lite 

Rre&rçiirs

County Elections at Cttattiam-Frencti 
âcattms BraiieatM a Si Mzm, 

far Lwat Hwse

Easier an* Cheaper ter Canada te 
Find a Market in the United 

States; He Slid

t
ROME, Sept. 3.—Pope Plus X.. In 

The annual convention of the Dis- I conjunction with the College ot Cardin- 
clples ot Christ in New Brunswick 1 aig js planning the biggest shake-up 
and Nova Scotia was held ln Tiverton, ! tjlet has taken place In a papal cabinet 
N. S„ Aug. 29th, to Sept. 1st, 1997. The for centuries, except on the accession 
convention was composed of three di- I 0f a new p0pe. The principal one to be 
visions, the convention proper, the I a(rected by the proposed changes is the 
Maritime Christian Mlslsonary Society ! papal secretary of state, Cardinal Mer- 
and the Christian Womat’s B»ard of ry del Val, who will be transferred to 

About one hundred dele- | the office of papal vicar-general. C&cj- 
gates were enrolled and there was a dlnal Respighi, the present vlcar-gen- 
large attendance from the community eral, will succeed the late Cardinal 
and the surrounding country. On Sun- [ Sv&mpa as Archbishop of Bologna, 
day the crowds were so large that the 
Baptist Church, which stands on the I posed shake-up but from those high ln 
opposite side of the street from the ecclesiasticial office it Is learned that 
Christian Church,and which was kind- the entire movement centers about ear
ly offered by the Baptists, was filed dlnal Merry del "Val. His present of- 
with overflow meetings from all the [ flee Is the highest In the pontificial

court.
An unwritten law In church proceed- 

The Interest, both I ings is that with a new pope there

.

V

EFFORT TO MAKE OP
TIME COST SEVEN LIVES

:
;

HARTLAND, N. B., Sept. 3-The 
preliminary examination of W. F. 
Thornton, charged with arson, began 
this afternoon before John-Barnett, J.
R, , and aroused a great deal of in
terest, a large number ot ladies being 
present. The accused wus defended by 
F. B. Carvellt K, C., M. P. M. L. Hay
ward and D. McL*. Vince appeared for 
the prosecution. The evidence consist
ed largely of the strongest testimony 
given at the recent fire Investigation. 
The fo’loylng witnesses were exam
ined: Harris Keswick, W. D. Keith, 
Amasa Plummer, Henry Bradley, Mrs.
S. S. Miller and Mrs. Elizabeth Thistle. 
The evidence went to show that the 
fire started in the basement of Thorn
ton's drug store about one o’clock Mon
day morning, that no effort was made 
to save anything and that Thornton did 
not appear till about an hour after the 
fire broke out, and that then he walk
ed slowly up the street wearing a col
lar and tie.

W. D. Keith testified to a conversa
tion with the accused In 
Plummer’s store, when he (Thornton) 
advised Keith to be well insured, as 
the whole thing would go up in smoke 

day and that probably before 
long, also on another occasion when 
Thornton asked w-hether the witness 
would rebuild if burnt out. Several of 
the witnesses testified that the progress 
of the fire had been hastened by the 

of kerosene or sqme other combus-

CHATHAM, N. B., Sept 3.—At Bar- 
ryvtlie. about twelve o'clock,on Friday 
night, w'hile a dance was la-progress. 
Sanford Frisk of Pokemouche shot Al
len McGrath of Baxryville as the result 
of a quarrel.

Yesterday was nomination day tor 
county councillors for the parish 08 
Chatham, and Parish Clerk V. J. Mc
Intyre held a poll at the Town Hall. 
Jlas. F. Cennora was as-elected and J. 
Fred. Benson succeeds F. EX Neale. The 
•lections are held every two years.

D. T. Robichaud, the energetic and 
talented editor ot La Justice, has been 
nominated by the French-Acadtans of 
this county as their representative In 
the next local,electiona The committee 
appointed seme time,.ago, met last night 
at the Babineap Hotel. There were 
present John Leblanc, Andrew Arsen- 
.ektC of Rogers ville, Romaine Savoie, 
Louis P. Robichaud, A, V. Savoy, Ne- 
guaç; S. Blanchard, Newcastle; Amond 
Saoy, Hardwicke; Peter Archer and 
Reuben "Bâblneau, Chatham. J. D. 
Paulin of Newcastle, though not pres
ent, requested that hts vote be given 
to Mr. Robichaud.

While at Bay du Viri recently Rev. 
Dr. Raymond w-as shown a French coin 
dated 1726 of a fine mintage, one of 
severâl which have been picked up at 
the Bay. Dr. Raymond secured this 
historical trophy for the St. John so
ciety. Engraved On- the coin. Is the. 
Latin iLSCirtptipn. Sit .. Nomea Dommi 
Benedict urn.

TORONTO, Sept. 3.—Considerable po
litic*! Importance Was attached to the 
luncheon given by the directors of the 
exhibition today on account of the pre
nnes ot H. M. Whitney, who is the 
Democratic, candidate for the governor
ship of Massachusetts, U. S. A., and of 
the speech delivered in favor of reet- 

between Canada and the

f
Missions.

No official reason is given for the pro-
proetty .. __
United States. Mr. Whitney has made 
this issue a plank ln his platform. He 
condemned the Dingley bill ln the re
spect that It did not recognize the 
Irregularities ot labqr and advocated a 
revision on scientific lines, whlcjti would 
place it on a desirable basis. He con
travened the view that great pros
perity had been due to the high tariff, 
maintaining that it was attributable to 
the development of their agricultural 
resources, and expressed regret at the 
treatment Biir Wilfrid Laurier bad re
ceived at Washington. As the advo
cate ef. reciprocity to the people of 
Canada he claimed would be that It 
would be easier and cheaper to find a 

ix market in the United States than In 
distant lands.

i

Further Particulars ef the Awful Wreck las! Evening at 
Oraigevllli—Trala Was an Hour Lale—Tee High 

Speed en Daigetees Curve. .

*

■
principal, services.

The convention proved a great suc
cess in every way.
in the business sessions and in the shall be an administration entirely new. 
preaching services, was excellent, and For this reason It has been the custom 
at times It reached the point of enthu-- to select tor a new pope one who has

I not been closely affiliated with the last !• Il ; it .Sisiasm.
The reports from the churches show- I reigning pontiff, 

ed that the work In the provinces is in Cardinal del Val Is universally con- 
a healthy condition, and that there has sldered one of the ablest men ln the 
been a marked increase ln the mem- Catholic hierarchy That he aspires to 
bershlp. The evangelist under the em- become head of the church some day 
ploy of the mission hoard had created I his most intimate friends admit, 
a fine interest among the people, and Church dignitaries here Interpret the 
brought a lame number Into the intended change as an acquiescence on 
churches. The most gratifying feature, the part of Pope Pius X. to the ambt- 
of the convention was seen in the large ttons of his secretary of state. The 
amount of money collected and pledged secretary's aspirations, it is said, will 
for the misston work, both ln the home be given a tremendous Impetus by his 
and foreign fields. This probably ex- transfer to an office, which, though 
oeeded any amount raised at any time one of the most important in Rome, 
during the existence of the missionary Is not so closely identified with admin-

**• 1 r.TmV.'s
from consideration ln an electoral con-

ORANGEVILLE, Sept. 4—Seven dead 
and over a hundred Injured, many of 
them seriously, was the aw(ul price 
paid yesterday by a happy trainload 
of holiday makers from Grey and Duf- 
ferin Counties enroute to the Toronto 
Exhibition, tor a burst, of speed on the 
dpM'n grade at Caledon; Mountain. The 
train was an exhibition special which 
left Markdale at 6.30 and was due in 
Toronto at 1.20. It consisted of an en
gine and seven coaches. The engineer 
was George Hogan, the fireman Her
bert Martin, both tried and trusted em- 
ployeavatithe C. P-‘it The1 tram was 
crowded .'wttb paioengers and when 
Orangeville was reached shortly after 
»: o'clock it> was an hour late. Three ea*- 
tra- cars were put on, more passengers 
crowded pi to 'the train at Oran Seville 
arid as :tl).e train .sped south: down the 
grade the passengers began te, make 
remarks: concerning the high rate of 
speed at which it was being; rum There 
was apparently; no perceptible slacken
ing as the “Horseshoe,”, a peculiarly, 
difficult fiugve between Caledon and 
Cardwell Junction was reached, and 
when the train stnicfjt It, the çngjne 
. hot £rom the rails like a stone from a 

i«: il»-,-, catapult arid was smashed into bltg in
i SÀCKVILLE, N- B., Aug, U.-^-QuRo the ditch. The first two carà that fol- 

a number of changea have recently lowed were telescoped against the en- 
taken place-in tjie-staff of Mt Allison gjne while two others were'badly dam- 
Ladiea'. QoAlege. Mies Amy c>rv.er, who aged. . ,
tat several years has been the efficient The scene titat followed' was tnde- 

*Head oft tWMt. AllftOti iOtAtory :De- serfbaMte. "W ; aM qttortersbf^the- 
partment has. resigned, and rumor says wreckage ‘ arose 'the screams and 
will shortly wed one of the rising young Sfoans of the Injured. The care fortu- 
ministers of the N. B. and P. E. S **W" dtil not .take fire _
ooritbrerice. Miss Carver’s place WtH 1* a " very faw lnlssutea i
tie"taken' by Mss Alice teone MitcWll, -ena of wilHng rescuers werertm hw* 
who is spoken of as being unassuming, dragging theU' less 
broad-minded and a thorough student, passengers from among the debris. The 
She la a graduate of the Provincial ■ engineer and fireman had jumped, sus- 
Normal School, pf Nova Scotia; a grad- taining severe, but not angeio 

[•liste: in" expression of Halifax Ladies' juries. Tbe'ears to the rear we«*-sM*
Collegfe, a graduate and post graduate and losls before any L l
of Emerson^ College of Oratory, Bos- required the bu o e e TORONTO, Sept. 4.—Edmund Bristol,
ton. She possesses purpose, strength, jvtedwere remov u disaster which M. P„ returned from his trip to New 
poise, keen literary Insight, an exeqp- _ ^ews ot the 1 ial at York where he had gone on behalf of

' tional sense of humor, a just apprécia- ^ad o\ertaken ^ached tlhc § P. vreditprs of Banco Giannetti. No money
tion of the drama of human life, all . . Toronto about 10 30 yes- was found there by him, but inquiries
insuring a wide versatility. She has B. officiais in Toronto, about 10»U > made" were fruitful as to Giannetti’s
proved her success as a reader and ^rntg life and business methods,
teacher by several years practical ex- RoS^statton and being ab- One of the results of the inquiry was
perlence in the class room and on the . '. * @ -d f aU de^ails. The to make it clear that various sums
platform. , ,y ; fitted with ' hu-m crane which were shoWn on American ex-

Mias Alberta Black, who for the past Was°at once ! press companies forms in Toronto of-
ycar has been second teacher ln the tor the lltt S aGCOmpanymg the flee, as If money had been transmitted,
Oratory Department, has resigned and ^spatc e , h., oborne of the C. to their destination by the company,

;wiU be succeeded by Miss Hazel Tait, crew e M -gg^« district Superin- had merely been made out on express 
daughter of R. Ç. Tait, of Shediae. . * q » Mr ’ y ^ Harshaw, conipau^’s forms for convenience in
Miss Tait is a graduate of kit. AUison ^±tl^At tL time they started Giannetii’s office, and that the money 
and of the Emerson College of Oratory. to know wàc actually sent to New York by
Henyy L, Southvvick, Dean of Emerson . , 0'f the dlsastcŸ the engine In cheques drawn on the Merchants Bank.College, has the follptving to ?ay of he e^ent oïth,b . • ra hav.ing When the money had arrived in New
her:.,::it Is with real p ensure that^ ^ ^ the ™,egraph and tele- York, instead of going direct to Italy
speak of Miss Hazel Tait, who will be c^r . Y Gclief trains With nurses it was drawn by Giannetti, usually in
graduated from Emerson college at the P^n^i7g3"we;.e de3patched from both very large sums. What Giannetti did 
close of the present session. In aM- . an 0ran3evillc arriving on with these sums is still a mystery, but
tion to completing the regular three . h aoctors had it Is supposed that be spent it to, var-years- course she will also receive her ^gg howeVer loue forms of extravagance. He arrived
post graduate diploma. Miss Talt is a their hand ^ t New York from Toronto in the early

[■ver^. careful, thorough student keen in ^^^serio^ ambulance cases part of May and took an expensive flat 
perception and sane in her discrimina ^ minor caSes at 348 Madison Avenue, one room ot
tions,. Hèf faithful appticat on to dpty to deal with and wMch he used a» an office, spending

..calls for a like attitude in her stu- ^ Jlarny and at half past his mornings in dictating correspon
dents, while her artistic temperament W# out deuce to two clerks,
and taste inspire in those who are frieaht of crippled and towards the lqst he grew very ex-
studying with her a love for true and with h » travagrant and in three weeks which
effective expression. Miss Tait posses- maimed. f. wreck he spent »t Bay Shore Immediately be-
ses a pleasing personality, which, to- A railway man ta k g . fore leaving for Tor-onto, he wasted
gether with her appreciation of the best said that there was on y . - m0ney like water, lost large sums In
to literature assures her success as a it in Canada, the Rock)' Mountain .“ung ^nd got the replltation of be- 
publtc reader ahd entertainer. With her Loop. Originally this piece of read a millionaire. Significantly enough
exceptionally good preparatory train- built by the old Toron he left his apartments there without
ing. Miss Tait should be a strong, Bruce Railway and it is .tnz*y yaare ^ Ws b^d bill,
constructive force in any institution, since the, old narrow gauge track wa 
She deserves to succeed, and I feel taken over by the C. ,P. R. About 

-confident will do so.” mile to length the curve Is almost ex-
Miss Laura Lathern, who has for a actly the shape of a Horseshoe, the 

number of years been the faithful anld extreme ends being only about fifteen 
painstaking teacher of English will, or sixteen rods apart, while one =nd. of 
owing to. ill health, not. return until the section is .fuUy one hundred Je 
the beginning of next term. Her place tower than the other. It was at the cen- 
wlll be supplied ln the meantime by tre of the Shoe that the wreck pccur- 
Miss.Ethel Chadwick of the City of red. and after hearing the stones oi 
Toronto. Miss ' Chadwick is a grad- the passengers as to the. rate at >\hic

„ uate of the University of Toronto, with the train was travelling and seeing
I4TBBIC, Sept. 8-rThe treasury de- h jn Engiish History, Greek and the mass of splintered wood and twist- 

partment at Washington is trying to à . reparatory work the ed iron work that once composed five
round-un a gang of opium smugglers pHnclpal jJwon Avenue Coilfege coaches and an engine, the first 
thT* JfT ehPPOaed to. be. operating in institute says among other things: thought must be that nothing short of 
h hamlets atone "She alwayt stood high In the honor a miracle prevented the death roll
thrNL ^Brenswlck shore ™hence by ro11. generally the first In her class, reaching proportions which no words 
the wZvo? the toroer Canadian ^rttle- When she entered the University she coul.d inadequately describe. The train
menta on De^r and Campcbell^' i^tonds stood first in the province to the de- when it pulled out of toMgevilito
to Lubec and Eastport. partment of English.’ At her gradua- full, but not ®x=eSKS^tC^0Crt°hXat

Special officers have been stationed tion Miss Chadwick Is spoken of as passenger had a seat, so that It t 
here, the local force has been increas- “ranking high among the very highest apparent that atout
ed, night officers have been appointed in first class honors,” In her final year persons on board. The train naa 
tor short terms, and day officers are Miss Chadwick was the literary editor late to pulling out of Markciare 
making nightly rounds. The passenger of “Acta Vietorlana” the college mag- was still an hour behind the sened 
steamer* from the Canadian bolder azine ot, Victoria College. She was time when Orange ville w as reaenço 
previ^pily U^vc l^een visited on their also the, winner of the Oration Contest How strenuous had been the errons 
arrival Hsataort by a single official Prize. of Engineer George Hodge to make up
but now KhFee inspectors meet each Miss Motile Johnson, assistant time, la beat told by the words of one
steamer, every trunk Is thoroughly teacher in English, will not return of the passengers, David McCullum,
searched and every handbag eny>tled again, and her position has been filled Shelburne, who,, left tbe train at^ 
of Its contends. b!y- the aRpolntmerit of Miss Gertrude orangeviltoi He. was. trqyejUog In Ahe

Ev*bs. iiifiughter of Rev. W. H. Evans, car with the unfortunate Robert
Port Hawkesbury, N. S. Miss Evans care and speaking of the occurrence 
was a brilliant graduate of Mt. Allison, he sai(j: “She was going too swift for 
and has had several years of success- me once before we got to Orange
ful teaching experience, vuie I was flung across the. car Into

a* man’s lap. I left the train at Orange- 
Ale and toeîk the ordinary. I tried to 
persuade Carr to come as well, but he 
wouldn't."

Yet another passenger, William Shep
herd who was sitting with another of 

"the kilted, A. Thurston, ln the smoker 
w? the time the wreck occurred, heard 
Conductor Walt. Grimes say on hav
ing lost *time that hverity-flve minutes 
had been made up since leaving Mark-

The dead are: James Banks of Perm, 
a; Norman Tucker, 13 years old, 

don of Bandmaster Tucker of Flesher- 
to'n; John Thurman of Waiters Falls, 
Armstrong A, MHlev of' Markdale, Jas. 
Grander or BttUex ef Priceyille and two 
persohs unidentified.

Thèânjured are: f. Robinson, Orange- 
viltof- G. M. Davis, Parkdale; 3. Bog- 
gis, Guelph; A. McDonald, Shelburne; 
Mrs. A. McDonald, Shelburne; Mrs. Dr. 
Caldwell, Fteshertoh; Mrs. McCormick,
Maikdale; 6- MaBili, Caledon; John 
Clayton, Markdale ; John Boyd, Fleslir 

Mrs. S. Webster, Hornings

!

Keith and

some |NORMAL SCHOOL 
OPENS WITH AN 

& AHENBANCE Of 250

j

use
Two prominent menttble. for the future. ■

Henry Bradley, the constable who connected with the American brother- 
arrested the accused, also gave evid- hood were present and rendered volu- clave. dignitary It Is
enee. Mr. Carvell questioned this wit- able assistance by their able addresses t Carelinal Reaphlglness with the view of showing that the a„d in other ways. They were Rev. »’Sg° ^TnLred to give wU ÏÏSS 
account of the arrest as published to A. McLean, president of the A™er,U'a" ! man^av be torthered Th! cardinal 
Monday’s Telegraph was substantially Foreign Christian Misstanary Society, P als old next month
tncorrect. The examination will be re- and and ti is said that he welcomes a relief

sionary Society, both being from Cin- ^^tic'ot'sotogna. succeed- 

cis;queStion or ^.tia» ^

pecialb as it re a es la J on The one question in ecclesiastical dr-
whk-h occupied a promlnent piaœ on K Jp Rome today ig. .„Who ,a t0 auc.
the programme, crea-ted quito an m Cardinal Merry del Val as papal
tereat. Considerable disappointment I rgtary q( gtate?„ 
and some surprise were felt owing Ne one will answer this question for
the fact that the committee on union ylg reaMn that no one can answer it. 
appointed by the Baptist Convention Eyen the H0iy Father himself does not 
at Wolfvllle did not appear to bear I ye^ unow whom he will select for the 
the greetings of that body and to con- important office. It Is said, however, ", 
sider the question of Christian union, that the college of Cardinals ace exert- 
as was expected. It was understood, lng every effort to have the new incum- 
however, that the failure of any of the bent ci,osen from among the Italian 
Baptist committee to appear was due cardinals. It was a cause of much 
to some misunderstanding which will wonder when Merry del Val, of Span- 
soon be rectified. ish birth, was chosen for the important

. A strong committee of twelve was office. At the same time they are re
appointed and empowered to confer counting with Interest the story of 
wUh the Baptist committee on any Merry del Val’s life and his wonderful
future date that may be arranged. riie- ,

Rev J F Floyd, of St. John, was Twenty years ago R J J ’ , .hP Maritime when he was a slender, swarthy youth,
elected president of - chiefly noticeable for a pair of wonder-
Cbristlan Missionary Society, and J- j ^ eyes_ he atte„ded the Acad-
S. Flaglor, of St. John, was electe emia del Nobin Ecclesla*tiel in Rome, 
secretary-treasurer. [ As the result of many pranks he bore

Rev. Robert Pegrum, of Mititon, is. ^ nlckname, given him by some Eng- 
g„ was elected chairman of The next Ugh gchooifeilow, of “Merry Devil.” As 
convention, which will be held at | a studeat he was mediocre. For lan- 
Lard’s Cove/N. B„ in 1908. The Chris- I he had a remarkable aptitude
tlan Woman's Board of Missions re- j and A)r outdoor sports a passion. With 
elected its president, Mrs. (pr.) Mur" | bis singularly winning manner he made 
ray of Lord’s Cove, and its secretary, I numberless friends.
Mrs O. Wallace of Halifax. The con- In the course of years the youth 
vention closed on Sunday, evening with came to man’s estate. The black cas-

sock of the student and priest gave 
place to the crimson sash of a monslff- 

to the violet soutane of a bishop.
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, sumed tomorrow at 10 a. m. This is 
Mr. Carvell's first appearance ln the 
Village since the dose of the last ses
sion, and his friends gave him a most 
enthusiastic reception, being delighted 
to see him tonkins so well.

4 true; and tried friend.
That’s what they all say about Ner- 

vUine. It possesses marvellous power 
Over Pain* and for a household Uni
ment, has no equal. Clean, econom
ical and safe. Try a 25 cent bottle.

: ;
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. ,4 — 

The provincial Normal School .opened 
this morning, Principal Bridges pre
siding. There were about 250 students 
enrolled and the morning was, taken 
tm with organization. The new addt- 
tions t» the tfaff, Miss Lynds and pr. 
D. W. Hamilton, were present.
RDr. Jaoob. Bishop, of St. Albans, 

Lÿeden, who has been visiting the dty 
left,,by thjg ptotning’s boat, fgç %, tçift 
down, rtver. Hts Lordship before com
ing, to Fredericton was the guest of 
Earl Grey, at Ottawa, and It was upon 
the latter’s advice that he visited the 
cqpitfil. The bishop is much pleased 
wfth hla trip and fully corroborated 
the governor general’s praise of the 
beauty et fredericton.

The transfer toi .“igid’ ertdn;
Mills; Frank Graham, Markdale; Geo. 
Rutherford,
Markdale; J.

-A. J6Hy, Shelbuame; W. A. HiUhouse, 
addresa unknown;i-H. Hallert, Orange- 
vltley Maggie Fattwson, Badgerow, and 
one unidentlfiedsîa •-

Shalburoe; Q. E Gray, 
E. Jelly> Shelburne; R. ii!

1

ITALIAN BANKER UVED
LIKE A MILLIONAIREi B nra mis

FOR N0HTH SHE
ToroRle Embezzler Who Reeenil? Smhi 

Had ) Èraat Tige on Olhof
PtoplVs Momï.Ï0U1HFÜL ELOPtRS 

HAD E» W
or thereabouts.

CHATHAM, N. B., Sep. 3—Develop
ments. of great interest to Chatham are 

taking place in the pulp and pa- 
per business here sncl two P^-P^r niills 
will be built to this vicinity within a

nowpe
iX

•t- year.
On Saturday night James Beveridge, 

who for some years has been manager 
of the Miramtchi Pulp and Paper Co„ 
severed his connection with that con- 

and yesterday Mark H. Spaulding, 
formerly general superintendent of the 
Riordan paper Mills, Ltd., Hawkes
bury, Out., assumed the management 

I of the mill. Mr, Beveridge's sons, 
Brooks and Donald have also left the 

Mr. Spaulding has been In

. t
ANNAPOLIS, N. S.. sept. 8.- 

Rflward L. Bennet, aged seventeen, 
and Misg Wtilet Mussels, aged sixteen, 
left Ctementsport on. Saturday, August 
34th, for Boston against the wishes of 
the young lady’s guardians. Her broth
er notified the Dlgby police, who ap
prehended the eloping couple, but the 
young, runaways were too clever for 
thp offtefer there. They escaped from 
him and on Sunday they walked to 
Wéymoqth afid.took the suburban train 
en Monday morning for Yarmouth. In 
thi meantime her brother, hearing that 
thjy *jad left Digby, telegraphed the 
D. A. .R, agent at Yarmouth to Stop 
them. He placed the matter in the 
hands of Provincial Constable McMel- 
loq, v.'ho, learning of their arrival in 
Yarmouth on Monday, awaited them 
at,.tile wharf. They did not appear, 
however, until Tuesday afternoon, tie 
wag en band and apprehended them, 
and kept them under bis wing until 
the arrival At her brother a few hours 
totef. He Insisted on his sister re- 
turiilng with him, but Mr. Bennet 
thought otherwise. After a good deal 
ot wrangling an armistice was agtoed 
upon, and accompanied by the worthy 
officer they took a cab and repaired 
to the residence of Rêv. William Lane, 
where they were married. They took 
the boat for Boston the same evening 
and the brother returned home the 
next morning.

cern

a great farewell service.

nor,
and to the scarlet mantella of a car
dinal.

Today the student of 20 years ago la 
generally to be found to that portion 
of the Vatican palace known as the 
Borgia apartments. Secretaries and 

come and go. The tapestry-

company.
the pulp and paper business for twen
ty-four years and is well acquainted 
with the Miramichi property. Mr. 
Spaulding stated that among the pro
jects of the near future would be the 
adding of a paper mill to the present 
structure for the manufacturing of 
manllla’s and fibres, two grades of pa
per corresponding to wrapping paper. 
This would mean tbe building of a 
large addition to the present plant and 
the employment of 100 te 150 more 
Tbe present wage Is ï4,000 fortnightly 
to 290 men and when the paper mill is 
built over 460 men will be employed. 
James Beveridge when spoken to by 
your correspondent last evening said 
that he had withdrawn his financial 
interest in the Miramichi Pulp and 
Paper Co. and would build a mill of 
his own ln this vicinity of one machine 
capacity for the manufacture of man- 
illa and similar paper. He had not set
tled upon any site, hut it would be at 
Nelson, Newcastle or Chatham. Mr. 
Beveridge leaves today on a business 
trip and will return Friday. A one ma
chine mill would give employment to 
about sixty or seventy hands, so that 
It will be a considerable addition to the- 
Miramichi’» industries.

MANSFIELD LEFT AR
ESTATE DF $000,000 Imessengers 

hung rooms are noisy with the clatter 
of typewriters. A desk Is littered with 

letters and they are addressed.NEW LONDON, Sept. 4—ft Is re
ported that Richard Mansfield, the 
great actor, left an estate of $900,000. 
His will was read at his country home, 
Seven Oaks, .here, after the funeral on 
Monday afternoon.

Among his possessions were: 
Grange, the Homestead and Seven 
Oaks, worth $150,000; the mansion, No. 
316 Riverside drive, worth $130,000; life 
insurance of $250,000; scenery and cos
tumes and dramatic effects, worth 

and bonds and rights

many 
one and all, to

His Eminence,
Cardinal Merry del Val, 

Secretary of State to His Holiness, 
Pope Plus X.

Rafael Merry del Val Is one of the 
most remarkable figures ln the Roman 
Catholic church today. He is tbe right 
hand ot Pope Pius X. It is he who 
stands at the helm of the papal ship of 
state and guides Its course through 
troubled waters. He directs the policy 
of a power that has four hundred mil
lions of the most loyal subjects on 
earth. And all this at the age of 
scarcely two-score and two.

men.

The

$200,000; stocka 
to plays, worth $200,000.

The will, which Is In charge of form
er Judge Dittenhoefçr, It Is believed, 
bequeaths all the large estate to his 
wife and only son, Gibbs.

Richard Mansfield was burled Mon
day ln a lpt across the street from 
his home, Seven Oaks, ln accordance 
with his own request on his deathbed.

The little plot is the one used by the 
Gardner family, frqm whom Mr. Mans
field purchased his summer home.

Tbe casket inclosing the actor’s body, 
covered with black broadcloth, with 
silver trimmings, expensive, even In 
Its simplicity, was encased in a solid 
steel vault exod laid away In the 
ground within a stone’s throw of the 
place where he died.

The bfeautiful Mansfield mansion on 
Riverside drive. New York, is to be 
sold at once. So, too, are his other 
places on the outskirts of the city with 
the exception of the newest, Seven

MOTHERS7*PROBLEMS.
NEWPORT, R. I„ Sept. 3.-Rain pre

vented today even more effectively 
than yesterday the usual display of 
fashion at the Newport herse show, 
the few women who ventured out In 
their fine gowns doing so at the risk 
of ruining them. The rivalry between 
Alfred aod Reginald Vanderbilt for 
honors, which was so keen ln yester
day’s exhibition, continued to be the 
feature of the second day’s show. The 
latter today won three firsts, thceft fl60- 
ends and three thirds, while Alfred 
Vanderbilt captured two firsts, one sec
ond, two thirds and two fourths. In 
the road team class he had two en
tries, driving one ot them, and he won 
both first and second prizes.

» ■_ mn;i. ... ■ ~rr
NEW TORK, N. T., Sept. 3. - 

body of Moxlç Sçhonburg. a man with 
a tong police record, was discovered In 
the Hudson River today. The police be
lieve that he was murdered.

Sunday morning a party of six men, 
including Schonburg, went up the river 
In, a. launch. Only five returned, -and 
they reported that Schonburg had been 
accidentally drowned. The police claim 
to have a confession from one of the 
men that Schonburg was thrown Into 
the river because he refused to divide 
the proceeds of the recent robbery ot 
a book-maker from whom $7,200 was 
stolen at Brooklyn Bridge.

»

SMU88LERS IN Every mother knows that the happi
ness or misery, the success or failure 
of her children largely depends upon 
their physical strength.

Ability to study and the equipment 
tor the battle of life must ue founded 
on a firm health basis.

If boys and girls are weak, bloodless, 
easily tired, what1 chance have they 
to tbe strenuous struggle for advance
ment or place.

Weakness spells failure,- and that 
means falling behind in the race, and 
often premature death.

Ferrozone should be taken to give 
youth the vigor that clear red blood 
will confer.

Fqrrozone helps youth • to sleep 
soundly, and gives the power of 
strength that clear strong brains *na 
vigorous nerves afford.

Give the listless girl, the pale lazy 
boy, Ferorzone, watch how It quickens 
the power ot both mind and body.

Ferrozone gives appetite, bring8
bright color to the cheeks, makes you 
strong—it not only brings health but’ 

vea It.
ozone is a body builder, blood

EASTERN MAINE
ONTARIO FARMER USED A 

KEE ON HB THROAT a

KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 4-Samuel 
Beerman, aged 65, a farmer residing 
three miles from Morton, cut his 
throat with a pocket knife on Ttiedday 
evening. Hq had been In poor hAlth 
tor a year or more which accounts for 
his rash act. Dr. Ferguson, of Lynd- 
hurst, dressed the wound putting Ip 
sixteen stitches and at last reports he 
was

It is understood also that Mr. Mans
field’s valuable collection of sccneri' 
and costumes will be disposed of, and 
every material vestige of his connec
tion with the stage wiped out, leaving 
him a mere glorious memory.

The

still alive but in a low condition.
♦

-e-
At a meeting ot Acadtans at Chat

ham Monday night to nominate a man 
. to represent them, to toh next local 
election, D. T/Robichaud, editor of La 
Justice was chosen by a majority of 
one over W. A. Aliain, Neguac. Mr- 
Robichaud will appear before the 
opposition convention as a candidate 
for a position on the opposition ticket.

1
PANAMA, Sept. 4—The correspondent 

of the Associated Press has in- 
authorltatlve

*51
hero
formation from 
source that the alliance between Sal
vador and Guatemala is an accomplish-4 
ed fact. During the month ot August 
Guatemala sent 12,000 rifles and sever
al pieces of artillery to Salvador.

5preserv 
î Férir
former and nerve strengthened with
out an equal. Ferrozone cures that 
condition of weakness so common In 
young folks. It Is harmless and effi
cient; 50c. per box at all dealers

an

ITORIA.
^Tht Kiwi You Hare Always Bough!Bears the

Bigaateie
of
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a
Chief Engineer’s Ri 

Quebec OisaS
Sen After the Inti 
Cmeutting Engineer

Very

QUEBEC, Sept. 3.—The a* 
lng of the Quebec Bridge cJ 
held today. President Psrenl 
The treasurer's report si 
$3,116,000 has already • bees 
.Phoenix Bridge Ço. and $1(1 
for work done. The annul 
accompanied by a report I 
Engineer Hoare, who saysl 
evening of the27th„>lr. Ml 
dent inspsctive engineer, d 
with a sketch showing that! 
one of the lower chords d 
truss of the anchor arm shd 
ward side depletion. The j 
reported the same day to tj 
lng engineer and the PhoJ 
Company,.but in order to d 
and any mlsun lerstandtng 
arise from the transmtssid 
sages, Mr. McClure left thd 
ring for New York and d 
to discuss the question, 
these Interviews took place 
very suddenly collapsed, W 
chord in question was the q 
accident or not is at preset 
mined. Personally I did n 
Immediate danger. At the 
I considered the question d 
Importance to send Mr. Med 
plain the situation to the 
lng engineer and the PhoJ 
Company. Before Mr. McC 
satisfied me as to the 
and line of the md 
etc. 1A few days 
ly the levels were 
deflection,, which agreed wli 
oretlcal calculations shot 
everything was working aj 
do. If the results had beer 
the conclusions would have 
something was wrong.”

Mr. Parent was re-elected 
He desired' to retire, as duri 
session certain members of 
of commons nad commentai 
occupation at the position a 
time as he was chairman of 
real Transcontinental. Hen 
ed upon -to remain, the mo 
same time being carried fix 
demnlty at $8,000 per year.

MONTREAL, Sept. 3.—W 
I monde, p. E, of Pittsburg 
has just returned from the s 

/ bridge catastrophe at Quezs&smmx
principle had proved Its efl 
the test of time, there could 
tion that In the actual built 
tions the very greatest car 
exercised, ’ because until the 
of the structure met in th< 
the river tfis full strength oi 
that maintain the permgnet 
of* the bridge w*e not • av« 
long arms that project frem 
levers being without an imp 
ment In their .support, \ 

He thought it necessary 1 
ensure absolute safety to o 
to lay temporary pontoonp 
river bed to support the 
fabric. Just what amount 
was provided In the case of 
bridge he could not say de* 
speaking as an outside r 
man he would not be surj 
were found that all the fauli 

The colonial secretary B 
dispatch on the Quebec br 
ter. It was received by Ea: 
day as follows:

“Please convey to your mi 
deep regret with which hli 
government have1 heard of 
bridge disaster and express r 
sympathy with- those who h 

.ed «Sid with the Canadian i 
(Sgd.) ’

MU OOES UP
CENTS 3

Montreal, sept. FoJ
gallon Increase to the prij 
over the price charged last ■ 
agreed upon by the milk sh 
milk dealers of the Montre 
today after a lengthy cont 
■which the former demanded 
and the latter tried to haw 
kept dovyn to two cents. T 
have not yet figured out 
the increase will cost custo 

D. McCormick, repriser 
Montreal Poston do., and \ 
quette, president of the Cart 
oration of Textile Workers, 
ed te agree on a third art 
was decided to notify the 1 
Labor that they could not aj 
ask for the appointment c 
who can speak both the Br 
French languages.

ASH SEIZED HI
6ME mi

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. sJ 
X^ed pounds of pickerel and 
signed to Boston merchants 
fr°m express cars attached 
the trains from the eastern J 
state today by game war 
claim they have uncovered 
ttons of a well organized gaJ 
ket fishermen why have bs 
Jng Mairie waters either by dl 
nota This is thé third sell 
hind within a week, the 
amount of pickerel and pq 
being 1,660 pounds.

All the boxes containing tbj 
shipped from Princeton, a q 
ln Washington county. The] 
will prosecute to the full exl 

if, the guilty parties .are
t-

Æm }
! •

ftf x
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SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK WERE DELIGHTED
A___ f '-.f' ~ -r;—1

ISLAND/ Aug. 31—Bound New York for Five Islands, NS; 
south, str Prince Arthur, from Yar- Alaska,^ frorn^ doctor £h'er

Bay, NS, for South Amboy; M D S, Ethel, from do for do; W H Davehport, 
from Saekvtlle, NB, for Ellzabethport;

MACHIAS; Me, Sept 3—Ard, sch.Hor- 
aeç P Shares, from Belfast for St John.

CALAIS, Me, Sept 3—Ard, schs Sam 
Slick, froqi Windsor, N§; Nevie, from 
Maitland,' NS.

NEW YORK. Sept. 4.—Arrived—Bark 
Emma R. Smith from St. Martins,’. N.B.
: Cleared—Sirs. Garibaldi ’ for Camp- 
bellton, NB; Prince Arthur for Yar
mouth, N.S.; Sfhrs. Margaret A., tor 
Advocate Harbor, N.SA 
Ellzabethport; Minnie to 
S. ' .

PORTLAND, Sept.. 4.—Schrs., C. J. 
Willard. Littlejohn for St. John, NB.; 
Kate L. Pray bound east.

Sailed—Strs. Knight of St. George for 
Hull, Eng.; St. Andrews for Chatl'am, 
NB. v

HAVRE, Sept. 3.—Sailed—©tr. Pari
sian tor Montreal.

BOSTON, . Sept 4-r-ATd. str Prince 
George, from Yarmouth, NS; sch Ga-' 
zelle,' from Plympton, NS.

Sid, str Prince George, for Yarmouth, 
NS; str Con sue to, tor'Hull, Epg, via 
New York.-., .x ...

BOO'l'HBAY HARBOR, Me,, Sept 4- 
Ard. tug Pejepscot, from St John, tow
ing barge No 2.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept 4—Ard, str 
Sylvia, from St. Ann’s, CB.'

Cld, str Drot, tor St John.
CITY ISLAND, NY. Sept 4—Bound 

_south, strs Prince Arthur, for : Yar
mouth, NS; Navigator, for Windsor.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 4— 
Ard, . schs Havana, from Halifax for 
New York; Freedom, from Rfexton, NB, 

* for orders. ‘
Sid, schs Helen, from” Port Reading 

for St George, NB; Alaska, from New 
York for River Hebert; Scotia Queen, 
from do for Five Islands, NS; H H 
Kitchener, from do for Halifax: Ethel, 
from do for do; Barcelona, from Hali
fax, NS, for New York; Alcaea, from

Peter Jebsen, from St John, NB, for 
Monchester.

INISTRAHULL. Sept. 1—Passed, str 
Robert Heyne, from Chatham, N B, 
for Manchester.

LIZARD, Sept. 3—Passed, str Kana
wha, from St John, N B, and Halifax 
for Havre and London.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 31—Ard, str Vis- 
caina, from Pugwash, N S, for Man
chester.

FASTNET, Sept 3—Passed, str’Cas- 
tlno, from Halifax, NS, for LiverpooL 

KINSALE, Sept 3—Passed, str Tor- 
gon, from Montreal and Quebec for 
Sharpness.

SWANSEA, Sept 1—Ard, dtr Phoenix, 
from Tilt Cove.

AVONMOUTH, Sept 3—Sid, str Mont
calm, for Montreal.

LEITH, Sept 2—Ard, str Tapton, from 
Pensacola via Sydney, CB.

GIBRALTAR. Sept 2—Ard, str Mag
da, from Rlmouskl.

MANCHESTER, Sept 3 — Ard, str 
Robert Heyne, from Chatham, NB.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 3—Ard, str Do
minion, from Montreal.

SHIELDS, Aug 31—Sid, str Melville, 
for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, Sept 3—Ard. str Mont- 
fort, from Montreal tor Bristol.

SCILLY, Sept. 4.—Passed—Str. Pom
eranian from Montreal and Quebec for 
Havre and London.

-MANCHESTER, Sept. 2.—Arrived— 
Str. Peter Jebsen from St. John, NB, 
via Loulsburg, C.B.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 4.—Arrived—Str. 
Oastona from Halifax.

LONDON, Sept. 4.—Arrived—Str.Ka- 
nawha from St. John, NS., and Hali
fax via Havre.

Sailed—Str. Shenandoah for Halifax, 
N.S., and St. John, N.B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. CITY
- Wilfrid midden Eluded Officers at M? and Rolling Country of Maritime 

Provinces Presented a Familiar 
’ . ; Charm ta Theci

Arrived. »

Trscadie But Was Caught at Chatham 
; —Cost Him $40—Other News.

Sept. 4—Sch Geo R Alston, 88, Her-» 
man, from Barbados, Crosby Molasses , from Richmond, Mfc for Port Chéster,. 

Charles Luting, from St John; Jess Ng. tug çpI-tngtiill, towing barges NOs 
and Lena, from do tor do; Walter Mil- 6 and 7 from Philadelphia for- St 
1er, from do; Clayola, from Hantsport,
N S; Aldine, from St John; Slcfllia,

Co.
Sch Silver Leaf, 383, Salter, from 

New York tor Diligent River, and cld.
Sch^Georgie Pearl, 118, Lipsett, from 

. New York, A W Adams, 233 tons coal 
to order.

Coastwise—Schs Lone Star, 28. Gib
son, from Margaretv;lle; Maudie, 28, 
Beardsley, from Port Lome, and cld; 
E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, from Grand 
Harbor; Economist, Parker, tnfin 
Hall’s Hariior; str Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, from Bear River, and cld; 
schs Hatns Brothers, 46, Hains, from 
Freeport; Effie May, 67, Kennle, from 
Harvey.

John.
Sid, bark W W McLaughlin, frbfn 

from Shester, NS; Emily I White,from New York for Annapolis, NS; schs 
Sand River, NS; Theta, from Shulee, wmie L Maxwell, from, Port Reading 
N S; Edith, from Halifax; Sawyer for Nortlteast r’Hsrbpr; John. *C9tjdwa4- 
Brothers, from Two Rivers, NS; For- jader, frohi doff or do; Maggie Todd; 
ter, from Bridgewater; Wandrlah.from from gt George for LubeC; Ôrozimbo, 
Walton, N S. from St George-, SI, tor Eastport;

Bound eqst, strs Silvia, ft-om New Minnie E-' Moody, from ’ Providence for 
York for Halifax and St. Johns, N F; Isaacs Hàrbôr, NS; Oymbeline, from 
Prince Arthur, from New York for New York for Halifax ; Ptisetila, from 
Yarmouth; Volund, from New York do fOF gt j0hn; .Grace Darling, from do 
tor Windsor, tug Gypsum King, from for Windsor, NS.
New York tor Hantsport, towing passed, sch Wane!a, from New York
barges. for Charlottetown, PEI.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Aug. EASTPORT, Me,' Sept 2—Ard, sch 
31—Passed out, strs Flora, from Phila- Hattie McKay, from 3t John, 
delpbla. for Windsor, N S.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 31—Ard, NB. 
schs Hugh G, from Nova Scotia port;
Bluenose, from River Hebert, N S.

PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 31—Sid, str 
Ring, from Philadelphia for Parrsboro,
NS. "

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 1—
Ard, schs Minnie B. Moody, from Pro
vidence for Isaacs Harbor, NS; Barce
lona, from Halifax, NS, for orders.

Passed, strs Volund, from New York 
for Windsor, NS; Prince Arthur, from 
do for Yarmouth, NS; tug Gypsum 
King, towing barges Bristol, Plymouth 
and No 19, from New York for Wind
sor, NS.

Moderate northerly winds.
CHATHAM, Mass, Sept 1—Light 

northeasterly winds, clear at sunset.
Passed east, str Silvia, from New 

York for Halifax; Volund, from do ,tor 
Windsor; tug Gypsum King, towing 
three barges, from New York for 
Windsor, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, Aug 30.—Cld, strs 
Ottoman, Chadwick, for Liverpool;
Ring. Jensen, tor Philadelphia; schr 
Cumberland, Littlejohn, for St John,

CHATHAM. Sept. 3.—Wilfrid Glidden 
was fined $50 and costs in the police 
court on Wednesday for killing or tak
ing part in the killing of a moose out 
of season. The charge was laid by 
John Robinson and Glidden pleaded 
guilty. Some time ago Mr. Robinson 
had several cases in Tracadie and Glid
den was to have been tried there, but 
he gave the officer there the slip and 
was found here on Tuesday.

Miss Margaret McPherson, who has 
been in Campbellton for some years, 
returned home Monday and will remain 
here.

Miss Vincent, who has been visiting 
Mrs. S. W. B. Seovil, has returned to 
her home in St. John.
. Hajq£ Miller and T. W. Durlck of 
Newcastle were in town last week for 
the races.

Dr. Wallace of Neguac was ln town 
on Wednesday.

Miss May Kerr returned to North 
Attleboro on Saturday.

Miss Kathryn C. Purcell is spending 
her holidays at home.

A team owned by Thomas Gill of 
Barnaby River was standing near the 
Albert House on Tuesday- night, when 
the horse took fright and dashed along 
Henderson street up Wellington and 
around to Water street, where It was 
finally captured. Little damage was 
done to the rig.

Dr. Campbell assisted in the exer
cises at St. Mary’s chapel on Sunday 
week and preached excellent sermons, 
morning and evening.

O. J. B. Lawson of Glace Bay, the 
new c$ilef of police and Scott Ace in
spector, arrived in town on Friday and 
commenced his duties yesterday.

W. J. Brown of the Canada Wooden- 
ware Co. was in town last week.

Dr. Raymond of St. John, Dr. Camp
bell of Hampton and Cqnon Cowie of 
Fredericton were in town Tuesday and 
Wednesday for the S S. teachers’ con
vention of the Church of England.

Dr. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell of 
Hampton, who were the guests of Rev. 
Archdeaicon Forsyth during the confer
ence, left for Dorchester on Thursday, 
en routé home.

John Fitzpatrick of Detroit, Mich., 
was ln town last week.

Misses Annie Dunn, Mamie Gallivan 
and Irene Savoy have gone to Fred
ericton to attend Normal School,

Ernest Bowman of St. oJhn was in 
town on Wednesday an4 Thursday.

Hugh A. Carr, the new principal of 
the Mlllerton school, was In town re
cently.

James McIntosh of Blackvllle spent 
Sunday in town.

P. H. d. Benson and family Will Ye- 
turn to Melrose, Mass, on Saturday.

Miss Emma Laxsmut returned to 
Boston Saturday after spending a 
pleasant vacation with friends here.

D. McCarterine of Fredericton was In 
town over Sunday.

Jack Fairley and Harry Blair, of 
Fredericton attended the Chatham 
races.

Leigh Loggie has gone tp Toronto to 
attend the exhibition there.

Eldon Carrulhers left on Friday for 
Digby.
- Miss Lynch has gone to St. John to 
attend the millinery openings.

Beaver, for 
r Sydney, C. ' The British Journalists before leav-

to the
press their impressions oi Canada gen
erally and the Maritime Provinces es
pecially, as follows;

tog Canada, communicated

BARCLAY McCONKEY.
(Belfast Telegraph.) 

So much is heard of other parts of
Canada and so little of the Maritime 
Provinces that an entirely erroneous 
impression has got abroad in regard 
to the climate 
prevailing In this delightful part of 
the Dominion. One finds here a land 
of fruitful valleys. Old world villages 
and hamlets, a fertile soil, unlimited 
mineral resources, magnificent harbors 
and waterways and majestic forest. 
The West has its “Lure’’ and thou
sands from all parts of the world are 
responding to its call, but down ln the 
older provinces of the east are attrac
tions which require only to be made 
known to be appreciated and availed 
of. There is here everything neces
sary tor the welfare of an Industrious,

Cleared.
Sch Abbie Keast, Gale, for New York, and other conditions

master.
Sch Henry H Chamberlain, Wasson, 

from Fredericton lor New York, 1,280,- 
000 laths.

Coastwise—Schs Sea King, Loughery, 
for St Martins; Jessie D, MerViam, for 
Campobella; Viola Pearl, Wadlin, for 
Beaver Harbor.

i Sid, tch Fleetwiog, for St George,

PORTSMOUTH,Sept.2.—Sid, Sch. Ap- 
nie A. Booth for St.‘ Johh. NB-

NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—Arrived—Schr 
Harold B. Cousens front St. John, NB.; 
V. G. Smith from South Amboy; for 
St. Andrews, ■ . .*

CITY ISLAND, Sept- 2^-Bound south 
—Schrs. Minnie Slauson from St. John, 
N.B.

BOSTON, Sept. 2—Arrived—Strs. 
Numidian from Glasgow; Halifax from 
Charlottetown, Hawkesbpry and Hali
fax; Schr. Canning Packet from Meteg- 
ban, NS. - ■

Sailed—Strs. Calvin Austin tor St. 
John, NB. via portts; Prince George 
for Yarmouth, NS.
' PORTLAND, Me, Sept 3—Ard, str 
Bay State, from St John, NB, for Bos
ton.

Cld, str Knight of St George, Ste
phens, for Hull, Eng.

PHILADELPHIA, fPa, Stpt 3—Cld, 
str Ring, for St John, N.B. ’> 

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del., 
Sept 3—Passed up, str Silvia, from St 
Anns for Philadelphia.

CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 3—Bound 
south, schrs E Merriam, from St John, 
NB; Mineola, from do.

HAVRE, Sept 3—Ard; str Kanawha, 
from St John, NB, and Halifax. ,

CHATHAM, Mass., Sept. 3—South
west wind ; rain at gunset.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Sept. 3—Ard, 
sch Audacieux, from Belleveau Cove, 
N S.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ Sept. 3—Ard, 
schs Three Sisters, from Port Reading 
for Kittery; Lizzie J Call, from do for 

Maud Seward, from Perth

Domestic Ports. >
HALIFAX, Aug 29—Ard, strs City 

of Bombay, from Glasgow and Liver
pool via St Johns, NF; Sokoto, from 
Montreal.

Cld, schs Havana, for New York; 
Utopia, for Boston.

MONTREAL, Aug 28—Str Sardinian, 
from London and Havre for Montreal, 
passed Martin River at noon.

Sid, str Pretorian, for Glasgow. 
HALIFAX, Aug 29—Ard, str Oruro, 

from St John; steam yacht Intrepid, 
from Bar Harbor, Me.

MONTREAL, Aug 31 — Ard, strs 
Southwark, from Liverpol; Sardinian, 
from London.

Sid, strs Kensington, for Liverpool; 
Lake Erie, for Liverpool; Iona, for 
London.

HALIFAX, NS, Sept 1—Ard Aug 13„ 
strs Halifax, from Charlottetown and 
Hawkeebury (and sailed for Boston) ; 
Sept 1, strs A W Perry, from Boston 
(and sailed for Hawkesbury and Char
lottetown) ; steam yacht Remlik, from 
New York via St John, NB, for Lab
rador.

Sid, str Sokoto, for Hqvana and Mex
ican ports.

HALIFAX, NS, Aug 30—Ard, strs Ac
tive, from St John, NB, via ports; 
schrs Greta, from Newark; Howard, 
from New York: Milo, from do; Do
minion, from do.

Cld, strs Sokoto, for Havana and 
Mexican ports; barkentlne Blenheim, 
for Bridgewater.

Sid, strs City of Bombay, for Phila
delphia; Halifax City, tor Liverpool 
and St Johns, NF.

CHATHAM, N. B., Aug 27—Ard-, str 
Fortune, Royer, from Portland, Me.

HALIFAX. N. S., Aug. 29—Ard, str 
Oruro, from St John; steam yacht In
trepid. from Bar Harbor; strs City of- 
Bombay, from Glasgow and Liverpool 
via St John's, Nfld; Sokoto, from Mon
treal.

Cleared, schs Havana, for New 
York; Utopia, for Boston.

MONTREAL, Aug. 27.—Ard, strs 
Fremona, from Mtddlesboro; Cassan
dra, from Glasgow ; Hebe, from Denla 
and Valentia; Crown of Navarda, from 
Demerara and Antigua,

Sailed, str Inishowen Head, for Dub-

y

progressive, ambitious people, and it Is 
served by a railroad system second to 
none in resourcefulness and efficacy. 
W here today the populace is numbered 
,by hundreds, there will in the near 
future be found room and considerably 
more than dally bread and a living for 
thousands of contented settlers.
Old Country’s heart warms to these 
old provinces and rejoices that here 
too the great wave of humanity which 
is filling the wheat fields of the Golden 
West is unmistakably making its pres
ence felt.

.

TheForeign Ports.
itEW HAVEN, Conn, Aug 29—Cld, 

schs Cymbeltne, for Halifax; Priscilla, 
for St John.

Sid, sch Frank and Ira, for St John.
CHATHAM. Mass, Aug 29—Light 

southerly winds, clear at sWiset.
PORTLAND, Me, Aug 29—Ard, str 

St Andrews, Nanen, from Chatham, 
NB.,

Sid, schs Abbie Verna, for Lynn; 
John L Treat, for Eatonville, NS.

BOSTON. Aug. 29—Ard, strs Boston, 
from Yarmouth, NS; Yarmouth, from 
do; Calvin Austin, from St John, NB, 
via Eastport and Portland; A W Perry, 
from Charlottetown,FÈI, Port Hawkes
bury, CB, and Halifax, NS; sch Abana, 
from St Martins, N B.

Cleared, schs Valdare,
River, NS; Bessie A, tor River Hebert, 
NS; B B Hardwick, for Clementeport; 
Julia P Cole, for Cheverie, N S.

Sailed, strs Hektor, tor Loulsburg, C 
B; Yale, for St John, NB; schs C J 
Colwell, for Alma NB; Lotus, tor St 
John. NB; Kimberly, tor Yarmouth, N 
S; Mercedes, for Clementsport, N S;, 
Parthenla, tor Sherbrooke, NS; A K 
Woodward, for Liverpool, N S.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Aug. 29—Cld, 
Str Flora, tor Windsor, -N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug. 29.—Ar
rived and sailed—Schrs. Romeo (Br.) 
from New Haveq tor St. John, NB.; 
Bobs, (Br.) from Fall River for Mait
land. NS.; Lucille (Br.) from New York 
for Parrsboro, NS.

Arrived—Barkentlne Glenville (Br.) 
from Halifax tor New York; Schrs. 
Scylta (Br.) from Basin, NS, for New 
York; Edyth (Br.) from Halifax for
do.; Modoc, from Apple ^tlver, N. S. 
for do. ; Bluenose (Bn) from River He
bert, NS. for do.; Lena Maud (Br.) 
from Maitland, NS for Patohogue, L.I.

Sailed—Schr Georgie Pearl (Br.) from 
Ellzabethport for St. John, NB.

Passed—S<£hrs. Lavella. bound west; 
Georgietta, do.; Hugh G., (Br.) from 
Windsor, NS, tor do.

Wind northerly, fresh.
CITY ISLAND, Aug. 29.—Bound 

soufti—Brig Aquilla from Rexton, NB.; 
Schrs. Earl Grey from Eatonville, NS.; 
Margaret G.r (Br.) from Advocate, N. 
S.; Rea )Br.) from—St. John, NB.; 
W. E. & W. L. Tuck (Br.) from St. 
John, NB.; Lavonia (Br.) from St. 
John, NB.; Basutoland (Br.) from Hal
ifax, NS.

Bound east—Str. Horatio Hall from 
New York for Portland; Bark W. W. 
McLauchlan from, New York for An
napolis, NS.

ANTWERP, Aug 29r-Ard, str Lake 
Michigaii, from Montreal.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
Aug 29—Passed out, str Nora, from 
Philadelphia for St Anns GB.

ANTWERP, Aug 29—Sid, str Ada, 
for Montreal.

BOSTON, Mass, Sept 1—-Ard, strs C A 
Knudson, from Loulsburg, CB; Yale, 
from St John, NB; Calvin Austin, 
from St John. NB; Prince George, from 
Yarmouth, Nÿ; Yarmouth, from do; 
schr Jennie E, from St John, NB*

Sid, str Boston, for Yarmouth, NS.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa, Sept 1—Ard, 

schr Bessie C Beach, from Shulee, NS.
CITY ISLAND, NY, Sept 1—Bound 

south, strs Hlrd, from Amherst; Hora
tio Hall, from Portland, Me; Edda, 
from Hillsboro, NB, for Newark; bark 
Glenville, from Halifax, 'NS;
Emily F Northam, from Windsor, NS; 
Fredonia, from Bridgewater, NS, via- 
Boston; Eddie Theriault, from Mait
land, NS; Coral Leaf, from Spencers 
Island, NS; Modoc, from Apple River,

Shipping Notes.
Sch. Carrie A. Lane, commanded by 

Capt. Samuel E. Messenger,'of-' Yar
mouth, completed a record trip last 
week.
York on May 16th for Fajardo, Porto 
Rico, where she arrived on the 30th. 
She there discharged 1,200 tons of gen
eral cargo and sailed on June 22nd for 
York, where she arrived on July 1st. 
After discharging she went into dry 
dock, coming out of which she loaded 
1,200 tons of cement and sailed for Key 
West, arriving there on August 8tn. 
After discharging she sailed for Mobile, 
where she arrived August 20.

Chartered: S.S. Himera, New York 
to River Plate ports, case oil, lump 
sum, prompt; S.S. Platea, West India 
trade, six months, p.t.; barks Luarca, 
Weymouth, N. S., to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, $10.25, option Rosario, $11.25; 
Ensenada, St. Martins to New York, 
salt," at or about 8c. ;
Point to Havana, lumber, $8; schs. W. 
S. Fielding, New York to San Domin
go City, coal, $4 and port charges and 
back, Columbian Coast.to New York or 
Philadelphia, cedar and- mahogany, p. 
t.; Wanola, Pt. Johnston to Charlotte
town, coal, $1 and back, Mlramichi to 
New York, laths, $1; Marjorie J. Sum- 

ffiér, Bdgewater to Moncton, coal, $1.60; 
Ethyl B. Sumner, Jacksonville to Am
herst, lumber, p.t.; Wm. L. Elkins, St. 
George to Portland, $1; Isaiah K. Stet
son; South Amboy to Newburyport, $1; 
Georgina Roop, Mobile to Matanzas, 
lumber, $7.25; E. M. Roberts, Mobile to 
Havana, lumber, $7.25.

With the arrival of the ship Tim- 
andra at the Mystic wharf, Boston, 
four vessels are now taking on board 
lumber tor South America. The other 
three are the British ship Norwood and 
the barks Calburga and Belmont. Be
tween then they will take south near
ly 5,000,000 feet of lumber.

Sch. Geo. R. Alston, Capt. Herman, 
arrived yesterday from Barbados with 

for the Crosby Molasses

The vessel sailed from New W. J. ELLIOTT.
(Washington correspondent of the 

London Times.)
One is nearer England on reaching 

the Maritime Provinces ln another 
sense than the geographical. There is 
no remoteness or isolation such as the 
aspect of tbs unpeopled land of the 
westirat present convey. There are 
even pints of the old order of things in 
their towns, historic links with the 

. motherland marking a period when^he 
Empire was as much ' in the making as 
Canada is today- Their landscapes 
duplicate English scenery and Eng
lish hotnes. These people perpetuate 
Erglish life. Untouched by the main 
current of emigration from Europe 
though they be Just now, the Maritime 
Provinces remain Vs the./ always have 
been lands of promise, the fulfillment 
of those hopes and inspirations has 
only been deferred, i)ot baulked'toy "thé 
enticing call of the west. For even the 
most passing glimpse of its attractive 
territories invoke prophesies of a time 
not distant when another call will be 
heard and harkened to by the Old 
World, the call of the east. This Is the 
most remember rble impression which 
the Maritime Provinces leave on the 
mind of a traveller as he passes 
through its picturesque regions over 
the smooth and finely graded roadbed 
of the Intercolonial Railway that their 
transportation facilities are owned by 
the people and operated by the people 
through the instrumentality of the Do
minion government, makes (lie pros
pect of their future greatness fire more 
assured, si-1 ce there are no.other inter
ests but theirs to be considered. The 
Maritime Provinces is >n the unique 
position of having theirs fostered and 
fathered by the government with that 
one object ln view.

David J. Cromb, of the Dundas Ad
vertiser and People’s Journal; William 
Longstaff, of the Newcastle Chronicle; 
Joseph Cooke, of the Sheffield. Daily 
Independent and other papers; Ceun. 

! C. W. Stormer of Dartingtpn, and .w- 
Rowley Ellison, of the East, Anglican 
Daily Times, wera equally eulogistic In 
their statements, which lack of -space 
prevents The Sun from t eproduclng.

NB.
YOKOHAMA, Aug 28—Sid, str Mont- 

eagle, for Vancouver.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 30—Sid, 

sch Luella, for St John, N B.
NEW YORK, Aug. 30—Cld, str Vol

und (Nor), for Windsor, NS, Jamaica, 
and Sydney, CB; Silvia, for St Johns, 
NF; echs Scotia Queen, for Five Is
lands, NS; Pilgrim, for Loulsburg, C 
B; Wanola", for Atkinson,for Charlotte
town; Marjorie J Sumner, for Moncton, 
NB; Ida ,M Barton, for Freeport, NÈ.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug. 30 
—Atrived and sailed, sch J L Colwell, 
from New Bedford for Gray’s Island,

>«

I
for Bear

Exeter;
Amboy, for do; Edith McIntyre, from 
Carteret, N J, for Stockton Spriggs; 
Florence and Lillian, from Bangor for 
New York.

BOSTON, Sept, b—Ard, sirs Cana
dian, from Liverpool Boston, from 
Yarmouth, N S.

Cleared, sch Eva Stewart,
Sailed, strs Saxgfta, for Liverpool; 

Halifax, for Halifax; NS; Boston, for' 
Yarmouth,NNS; YartnoO'th, for do.

NEW YORK, sept1. 3—Ard, sch Nin- 
etta M Pdrcella, from 'Bridgewatér, N
S. ai'

Clearèd, schs Elrha, for 
Harry, for Pembroke, NS; Prudent, 

Annie M, for

N B.
Arrived, schs Eddie Theriault, from 

Maitland, NS, for New York; Fredonia, 
Brom Boston for New York.

Sailed, bktn Greville, ifrom Halifax, 
NS, for New York; schs Scylla, from 
Chester Basin, NS, for do; Edith,from 
Halifax for do; Modoc (from Apple 
River," N S), for üfô;-" Thelma, from 
Shulee, NS. for do; Bluenose, from 
River Hebert, NS, for New Haven; 
Lena Maud, from Maitland, NS, for 
Patchogue, L I.

Passed, str Prince Arthur, from 
Yarmouth, N S, for New York; sch 
Sawyer Brothers, from Two Rivers, N 
S, for New York; Silver Leaf, from 
New York for Diligent River, N S.

Cld, schr Annie, Doucette, for Salmon 
River, NS.

Sid, strs Prince George, for Yarmouth, 
NS; Yarmouth, tor, d°: Calvin Aus
tin, for St John, NB, via Portland and 
Eastport.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 2— 
Moravia, from Hali-

Hamet, Moss

for Salem.

Halifax;

for Port Wolfe, N S;
Halifax.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J., Sept. 3—Sid, 
Rhoda, for Liverpool, N S.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 3— 
Ard, schs A K McLean, from Mtisquo- 
doboit, NS, for Eastport; Alcaea, from 
Liverpool, NS. for New York; Cres
cent, from Noel, NS, for New Haven; 
Genevieve from St John for Fail River.

Passed, str Navigator, from Wind
sor, NS, for New York.

'
W.

lip.
FREDERICTON, N.B., Aug. 29—Cld, 

str Abbie Keast, Gale, for New York.
HILLSBORO, N..B., Aug. 29.— Cld, 

str Edda, Meidell, for Newark.
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 2—Ard, strs 

Silvia-, from New York; Rosalind,from 
St. Johns, N F.
HALIFAX, NS. Sept 3—Ard, schrs 

Victoria, from Newark ,NJ; Ada Mil
dred, from New York; Oressa Belle, 
from Boston.

Sid, strs Rosalind, for New York; Sil
via, for St Johns, NF.

MONTREAL, Que, Sept 3—Ard, strs 
Ionian, from Glasgow ; Mount Temple, 
from Antwerp.

HALIFAX, Sept. 4.—Arrived—Strs. 
Halifax (Br.) from Boston and sailed 
for Hawkesbury and .Charlottetown; 
A. W. Perry (Br.) from Charlottetown 
and Hawkesbury an£ sailed for Bos
ton; Neguri (Spaii) from Ship Harbor, 
NS. and Lisëombe, NS. to complete 
loading deals "for Glasgow and Bor
deaux; Schr. "Montrose (Br.) from An
tigua.

k
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Ard and sld, échs 
fax for New York; Scotia Queen, from

:

Dowager Empress ol China Who Is Planning Reorganization of Empire- molasses 
Company.

S.S. Aorangi docked at Vancouver 
AUg. 30 from Australian ports.

Sch. S. A. Fownes, Capt. Buck, sailed 
from Dorchester Tuesday morning for 
Sand River, N. S., to load lumber for 
Boston.

Sch. Onward, C?pt. Goodwin, is In 
the Dorchester Island channel en route 
for Upper Dorchester, where she will 
load lumber for the Anderson Lumber 
Co., for Boston.
, The Furness liner Halifax City ar
rived at St. John’s, Nfld., from Liver
pool at 11 a. m. Monday.

t
* t. . wm. s *> The twenty-second annual session of 

the Charlotte County Sunday School 
Association will be held in the Union 
church at Moore’s Mills, N. B., on the 
17th of September. Following is the 
programme:

mm*. m
—

- '/:**/.* -
_ _  I bi-Wf

mmm FIRST SESSION.
9.30—Devotional exercises.
10.00—Appointment of committees.
10.15—Address by president, report of 

home department, report " of primary 
department, repprt of ï. B. R. A. de
partment, ...

10.40—Discussion.
11—Music, offering. The Relation of 

the Home to the Sunday School, Rev. 
H. Boyd.

RFEET OUTIE She Had Curious Hcblfe
;Disasters.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Sept 1— 
Sch Susan Stetson, from Port Reading 
for Bucksport, with coal, ran ashore 

West Chop near the light house 
while entering the harbor last night. 
The vessel floated today without any 
apparent damage and anchored here.
The schooner Annie Blanche, Capt. 

Schofield, went aground on partridge 
Island yesterday morning shortly after 
3 o’clock. She floated again at. eight 
o’clock and was docked at the Intercol
onial pier by the tugboat Nereid. The 
schooner was not greatly damaged by 
her five hours rest on the Island,

The schooner was sailing into the 
harbor and as the weather was very 
heavy could not see the Island bar. She 
grounded. Sail was taken down and 
signals were Hoisted for a tug. The 
schponer rolled considerably while 
aground but did not pound to any ex
tent.

The schooner is oefned by R. E. Har
ris, of Wolfvllle, N. S.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers—

Himera, 2351, at New Orleans, July

British Ports. When a person has to keep the feet 
out from under cover during the cold
est nights in winter because of the 
heat and prickly sensation. It Is time 
that coffee, which causes the trouble, 
be left off.

There is no end to the nervous condi
tions that coffee will produce. It shows 
in one way ln one person and in an
other way in another. In this case the 

,lady lived in S. Dak. She says:
“I have had to lie awake half thé 

nigtit with my feet and limbs out of 
the bed on the coldest nights, and felt 
afraid to sleep for fear of ’ catching 
cold, I had been troubled for years 
with twitching and jerking of the 
lower limbs, and for most of the time 
I have, been unable to go to church or 
to lectures because of that awful feel
ing that I must keep on the move.

“When it was brought to^m-y atten
tion that coffee caused so many nerv
ous diseases, I concluded tp drop coffee 
and take Postum Food Coffee to see If 
my trouble was caused bÿ coÇeë drink- 
lng. ; ■ ■

“1 only drank one cup’ of coffee for 
breakfast but that was enough to do 
the business for me. When I quit It 
my troubles disappeared in an almost 
miraculous way. Now I have no more 
of the Jerking and twitching and can 
sleep with any amount of bedding over 
me and sleep all night, in ” sound, 
peaceful rest.

“Postum Food Coffee is absolutely 
worth Its iwelgfct., In gold to me.” 
"There’s a Reason." Read, the little 
health classic, ‘T’he Road to Wellvllle," 
ln pkgs.

PRAWLE PpINT, Aug 28—Passed, 
str Lancastrian, from Montreal and 
Quebec for Antwerp.

GLASGOW, Aug 29—Sld, str Corean, 
for St Johns, NF, "Halifax and Phila
delphia.

LONDON, Aug 29—Ard, str Hunr 
garian, from Montreal.

LIZARD, Aug 29^-Passed, str Cer- 
vona, from Montreal for London.

LIVERPOOL, AUg 29—Sld, str Can
ada. for Montreal.

MIDDLESBORÔUGH, Aug 29 — Sld, 
str Bengore Head, for Montréal.

MANCHESTER, Aug. 30 — Sld, str 
Manchester Shipper, for Montreal.

WEXFORR, Aug 29—Ard, Bark Den, 
from Dalhousie.

DUBLIN, Aug 29—Sld, bark Macca, 
for Halifax.

KENMORE, Ireland, Aug 31—Ard, 
bark Frem, from St John.

GLASGOW, Aug 31—Ard, str Anthe- do. 
nla, from Montreal

i: :
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SECOND SESSION.
2—Half Hour With the Word, Rev. 

W. C./Goucher. Minutes.
2.30— Report of nominating commit

tee. Report of statistical secretary and 
treasurer. Report of parish secretaries. 
Discussion.

3.15—True Work of the Sunday School, 
•Rev. -R. Rainnie.-- Music.

3.30— Temperance address, ReV. R. S. 
Crisp. Lesson taught Death of Moses, 
!A. Murray. Music. Closing.

I ,/
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» j THIRD SESSION.

7—Devotional exercises, Rev. Wm. 
Wass. jkinutes.

7.30—Opportunities of the Bible 
Schoio, - Rev. Mr.- McQuerry. Teachers’ 
training course, exemplification of the 
work, C. A. Laubman. Music, offering. 
The World’s Convention, Rev. J. B. 
Ganong. Minutes.

All superintendents of Sunday schools 
to the county atid two delegates from 
each school, the officers of the county 
association, one delegate from each 
parish asociation and all resident 
clergymen ln the county are members 
of this association and are earnestly 
requested to attend the convention. All 
the sessions are open to the public, 
who are cordially invited to attend.

Delegates cording by the steamer 
Viking op Eaton will pay one tore, and 
give their names to the clerk, and will 
be returned free on presentation of 
card signed by president of association.

Delegates by C. P, R. or Shore Line 
will be given reduced return rates.

Names of détëgâtes 'irfuift bèTfrirtiedi-" 
ately sent to Mrs. Dr. Dlbblee, Moore’s 
Mills, N. B.

W. S. ROBINSON, President.
MISS JOSIE CAMPBELL. Sec.

&
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NS.r; PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 31.— 
Passed south, str Edda, from Hills
boro for New York; Hlrd, from do for til

:
Passed east, str Nanna, from New 

GLASGOW, Aug 31—Sld, str Par- York for Hillsboro, N B.
BOSTON, Aug. 31—Ard, str Bay 

LONDON, Aug 31—Sld, str Parisian, state, from St. John via Maine ports; 
for Montreal. Bdëston, frem Yarmouth, NS; sch For-

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 29—Ard, str Em- eed Belie, Grand Mar.an, N B. 
press of Britain, from Quebec. Sailed, str A W Perry, for Halifax,

LONDON, Aug. 30—Ard, str Lanças- Ng. bktn Taddy Smith, for New Mills, 
trian, from Montreal for Antwerp. Baÿ chaleur, N B; sch Julia P Cole,

KINSALE, Aug. 30—Passed, str Viz- for ceverie, N S. 
cayuga. from Nova Scotia. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Aug.

GLASGOW, Aug. 31—Ard, strs Cor- 81_Xrrived and sailed, sch Winnlfred, 
lnthiap. from Montreal. \ from Ellzabethport for Charlottetown,

HULL, Aug. 31—Ard, str Lancastrian, 
from Montreal and Quebec via Lon-

thenla, for Montreal.
.

27;m Rappahannock, 2490, London, Aug.
J23.1 Barks— ■' -

Australia, 1232, at Bahia Blanca, MayTé-Ann the one-time Manchu slave 
girl, who has ruled 400,000,000 
Chinese with a rod of iron.

m 2.
Emelta L, 305, Aberdeen, July 22. 
Santa Maria, 988, Trapani, July 10.m4 >DID PREMISES OUTGROWN.P Arrived, schs Grace Darling,

New York tor Windsor, N S; Priscilla, 
from do for St. John, N B.

Sailed, schs ' Eddie Theriault, tor 
Maitland, NS, for .New York; Fredera, 
from Boston for do.

Passed, str» Nanna, from Newark for 
Hillsboro; Hlrd, from Halifax for New 
York; Edna, from Hillsboro; sch Male 
Staunson, from St John for New York.

LYNN. Maes., Aug. 31—Ard, sch 
Abbie Verna, from Windsor, N S.

llitfjf
. . i£.

r from
don.

GLASGOW, Aug. 31—Sld, str__Asslna- 
boia, for Montreal.

LONDpN, Sept. 2—Ard, str Karnak, 
from Quebec.

LIVER 
Jebsen, tr 
Chester.

MALIN HEAD, Sept. 2—Passed, str 
Montfort, from Montreal for Bristol.

KINSALE. Sept. 1 —Passed, str

LONDON, Sept. 4—Despatches from 
Wellington, N. Z., state that the court 
of appeal there has finally declared 
that thQr strike of the slaughter house 
men andt their sympathizers Is Illegal.

The working men who are participat
ing ip Jt, the court holds, are violating 
the award of the court of arbitration 
and may be fined and ln case of non
payment of the fine may be imprisoned 
for a term not exceeding one year.

AMHERST, N. S., Sept. 4.—At a 
meeting of the directors of the Am
herst Boot and Shoe Co., held on Tues
day, It v.x-3 decided to build an addi
tion of brick 116 x 43, the business hav
ing outgrown the present facilities.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 
Captain Edwin C. Pendleton, U. S. N , 
was today commissioned a rear ad
miral to fill (he vacancy caused hy 
the retirement of Rear Admiral Chus. 
H. Davis.

4.—POOL, 
rbm Si

Sept. 2—Ard, str Peter 
St John, N B, for: jMan-
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THE NKWa 8T. JOHN, N. B, FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 6, 1907 . . NINEV m/ RLEARN TELEGRAPHY."iiSAW TROUBLE THEIEEI WILL LOWER i
U IM We are in urgent need of a number 

of young men to qualify for the rail
way telegraph service in order to par
tially fill the great number of applica
tions we, are receiving for telegraph 
operators from railway officials. Com
petent- telegraphers receive from *50 
to *175 per month. Let us qualify you 
for one of these positions. We can do 
it in a short time and at litHe cost 
to you. . '• ~ .

Write for illustrated book. We mall 
it free.‘ 
it free.
DOMINION SCHOOL OP TELICRAPNY AND 

RAILROADING,
0 Adelaide Street, W. Toronto.

:*r ■;DAY; BEFORE %EBKB1 OCEAN RAIESVESSEL OWNERS s! f
I * I

Chief Engineer’s Report oir ^ NtofflegraL- ileetions 
'. . . * j 1 ' f Held festertaESj

b Country of Maritime 
Med a Familiar 
m ta them .:Hi; •

. I 3I m
: ; A. This is the Culmination nf 

a Protracted War
ffig Change Impending in 

Coal ShipmentsQuebec flisahler 23-8-8

1

--------79
Warden McFarlane of Tïenj Sun After tin Interview Wlh 

Consisting Eiglneer île
Bridje CiBipsed

f-*' V'1.

lurnallsts before leav- 
communicated 
esslons ot Canada. gen- | 
ilaritlmé Provinces és- 
>ws:

t Removal ef Atlantic Battleship Fleet, Reduction on the Empresses for Trip 
from Quebec and Montreal $15- 

W in titer Unes -

Amrog tbe * Slain— Fashionable 
Wedding at Frederlcten THREE KHLEOII 

TRUlEf tnilSNH
to the I

•H
r-tePRBOEBICTO^V;.-B„ çept.‘ 1:- 

Tbe elections for tW municipal Coun- 
QUEBEC, Sept. 8.—The annual meet-. cU of York took place today ândre- 

ing of the Quebec Bridge Company was «tilted in several surprises.. Warden 
held today. President Parent presiding. McFarlane of Douglas was among the 
The treasurer's report showed that defeated. In Klngsc^aj-,C0H&;,Fox 
$3.116,000 has already been paid the went »ndpr, as 514. Thomas. Simmons 
Phoenix Bridge ÇP-: and .*163.000 is due In .. .Dumfries. Southampton retired 
for work done. The annual report is Coun. J, D. Masten, who has sat at 
accompanied by a report from Chief the board for years,while Stanley gave 
Engineer Snare, who say*: “On the a. surprise in defeating. Coup; F<m<l^ 
evening .of the 27th,. Mr. McClure, rest- North Lake returns, have riot yet been; 
dent inspective engineer, came to me received, the elections, 'àd reported; 
with a sketch showing that the rods in tonight., are:
one of the tourer chords of the west . New Marian d-rÇoup. Haining, 76; 
truss of tiie anchor anp showed an in- Coun. Morgan, 65; J. Horncastie, 27. 
ward side -depletion», The matter was McAdam —Céun. S, Keen, 99; D. 
reported the same -day to the consult- Boone, 84; S, Tracy, 7. 
lng enginpor and the Phoenix Bridge Douglas—Coun. Alex. Brewer,. 252;
Company^but In orflor to avoid delays Howard Rogers, 227; Tifarden McFar- 
and any,,misunderstanding that might Iaa«, Ü
arise from the transmissloii of mes- Kingpcleat—Cqun, McNally, 123;,,Ta-
sages, Mr. McClure left tbe next mop- bor E^ratt, 82; David Bssehea, 82; 
ring for New. York and PhoenlxviHe Coun. Fox, 66; F. ,W. Hathaway, 8.. 
to discuss the question. Soon after , ,8rt : Marys—Coup. Fred Ppnd, .410; 
these Interviews took place the bridge Coup, C. N. Goodepeed, .36$;. .Charles 
very suddenly collapsed. Whether the Forbes, 182. ,; :
chord In .question wto the cause of thj Camerbury—Cari\ 168; Grant 211; 
accident or not Is at present undeter- HiMman,.w. ... ... . ....
mined. Personally I did ig>t see ahy Dumfries — Nehemlàb Gilman and 
immediate danger. .At the same time David Carson defeatéd Thos. Simmons.
I considered- the question of sufficient. Southampton—Akerley and* Graham
importance to send Mr. McClure to ex- defeated Coun. J. D. Masten. 
plain the situation. to the construct- Stanley—Hinchey, 195; Sterling, 1189;.
lng engineer and the Phoenix Bodge Fullerton, 186; Pond, 167. ,.\,J
Company. Before Mr. McClure left he The highest, two. in each parish are. 
satisfied me as to the pier levels the councillors elected, ;. ;
and line of the main posts, The regular monthly meeting of the „ „• „ „
etc. A : few days previous- city council was held -this ■evening. NEWCASTLE, Sept. 3.—The foliow-
ly the levels were taken for Routine b»«lnessocpupie<L almost the °f*lc1er'3 at ,th® JACKSONVILLE, N. <B„ Sept 2 —
deflection,, which agreed with the the- .«tire! attentlon^t the.board. . . . .-Sclattoh—rIv*1?' Mackay pre°s° i 'rh? mite bpx »Penmg ot the Women s
oretlcal calculations showing that A resolution of condolence was passed MaLka£ prTes" ! Auxiliary and the “Friendly Work-
•verything was working a, it should on «te death of Al4. L'D. Hanlon. En- ^^o^o^iee-vres.; Mrs. Jas. ; ers„ ^
do. If the results had been otherwise gin«er Grtmpter submitted .p report, on An*ersort, setc. t:reas Church was" held at the parsonage A
the conclusion, would have been that the estimate otthe..çost.oi.çopstruCtloh. At'** fer»ice Pric^ of Somerville, ^ni sociarume w^'^SStl» 
something was wrong." ' Of water works to Victoria Mills, and ^ass., fs home visfttnr relatives. box« by M^ames Tur®

Mr. Parent was re-elected president. Aberdeen,Mills. Estimate for the ' Rev- George Anderson of Somerville, ‘ J n°/ 2^ B
He desired to retire, as during the last former was placed at *1^039 and .was Mass- has «turned home after a long L“ “ *
session certain members of hhe house Utid on the table. Chief Assessor John- vlslt to his father, John G. Anderson a e 1 n<’!®as- Ice «wps and take
of commons had commented upon hie: wn-toubmltted a‘report recommending df Dougiastown. - v-: ■ '~hf>eV"?d JV-the ladles, pf .ihe churtdi.
occupation of the position at the same certain amendments to the n#w assess- Mrs- Kenneth McKenzie of Charlotte- |he Mends of Mrs. John ICilbour of
time as be was chairman of th6 Mont^ merit law ........ tofl-n, P. E. $, Is visiting her sister, Kilbour regret tp hear of the painful
real Transcontinental. He was prevail- ,,Ç<înte B&p of 6t>ftdon,:fé Mrs. Henry -Price. accident with which she met by falling
ed upon to remain, the motion at the among the arrivals at thé Queen Hotel Mrs. Phinney,who has been visiting d°wn stalra- As Mrs., JUlbours 
same time being carried fixing hb in-, ih. ha8 soné to gummeriand, B. C., ther- Mbs. John Harper, qf this placé,
demnity at 98,000 per year. - - The" Bev:V'W jtorst^'^itoriiierly -to rejoitiher husband.:.: -• 1 -, is rapidly declining, the circumstance

MONTREAL, Sept. A-Willlam 8y-- :^mite of /the partoh chuflh h#e ^The Misses MdméÂnd Clara Creaghari Is.-doubly, toying as Is also the fact
I”*°»ds. C* N,. e< Ptttotourg, Pa., who, vleif ÏYedèricton next week on his and Bessie and Florence Ferguson én- that- Mr. Kilbour is in (Calgary, on a

** asssss 'p Twm r,,um

«ÏÏ.T. ^éSSt'pSÉS % 2sWgESi. S* “Si ->*- j», Bg. ««exercised, because until the extremities 0teç>^daughter of Bishop Kingdon and yoiihST ladies int: • v ; ' s. 'T^ her sister, Mrs. J^^rdL tifejigStttolÆre VttuTSSSSS Mrs. David Crocker of MMertdn wlti week, after spending a,few days with
the river the full strength of the femes was solemnised at 11 (fclock this room- «*»><* the winter in Denver. her on her return to BaUsOevtoe.
that maintain the. permanent stability^ lnK *n. the drawing room of the Mr. and Mrs. William MacLeod of-, Mrs. Frank Lockhart gave a most
of' the bridge w*e not available,4 the Bishop’s residence, King strfeet. Ÿhe New Westminster, B. C., are visiting enjoyable picnic to a few friends last

- long arms that project frem the cantl- W» was prettily decorated with the former’s cousin, Mrs. T. A. Clark. , week In honor of her gpest, Mrs. Ma-
levers being without an Important ele- Hpwéré arid the gupsts ' who numbéred Mrs. John Edmonds and daughter, thlas Watson of Woodstock, Mrs. Glb- 
ment In their- support,j about fifty Included relatives of thé kflss Georgle, have g^ne to Boston, eon and Mrs. Qunn of Minnesota were

He thought it necessary in- order to contracting parties and the : ‘several Miss Ediilonds Wilt remain there all among the guests,
ensure absolute safety to construction clergymen of the diocese. Bishop winter, and Mrs. Edmonds will return . The last meeting of the Mission Band
to lay temporary poijtoon piers in the. Kihgdon united the pair to wedlock ;n a month. — ' -v / for the Methodist church fiscal year
river bed- to support the projecting a«<l was assisted by Canon Montgom- Mies Ethel JohnStdn of Marysville is ending In August was encouraging, 
fabric. Just what amount of support w? and the other clergy present, In- visiting Miss Minnie Bockier. Special mention was made of Miss
was provided In the. case of the Quebec eluding 8ub-Dre.nStreeLCanoiv Cowi^ Edward McGruar spent Labor Day ip Helen Harper, an active member of 
bridge he could pot say definitely, but to»d others. TMe IS Moncton. Samuel Russell and John the band, arid good wishes extended,
speaking as an Outside .P^1 ^ ' ^ la Bathuto. X to her on her departure for Normal
r 11 S w Mm. J. S. Moore, Ottawa; Mrs. C. School this week. ---------- ----

secretorJ hUays2nt"à man was Mr Perey^uw of^Lark c- Hubt>ard. Caraquet; Harold Allison Mrs. Gibson of York county, now of
™ o™w i dhM* -Sw Jto.-and Miss Agnes Corbett, St. John, and Minnesota, is visiting--her daughtér,

ter. It was received by Earl Grey to- Ü». WW^r^Wi SJ.>J. McCaffrey, Ha”ry Stfres i^thi^vtotoityf”1’ Jobn Mallory’ atter an absence ot

day as followk proprietor of the Queen Hotel. The are vleltiW relatives in this vicinity. twenty-five years.
••Plew convey to your ministers the weddlhg cake had been specially im- Mls3af Oeneva_ Sinclair, Clare Law- Mrs. Gunn and little daughter is>too 

deep regret with which his majesty. Ported from Oxford, Eng., and was I” and others have, gone to Normal visiting Mrs. Jo'hn Mallory, She with
government have-heard of theQ^eL ****** *™ **** * Canada. . Mrs. Gibson will return to the west
bridge disaster ahd exprees my personal The gia of the greom to His bride was ^Mre. Hardy and son have returned to ma few days. ’
eymnatliv with- those who have suffer. a. bandsotoe hair clasp set in ameth- Ottawa. George Tilley. B. A„ spent Sunday to
ed ahd with the-Canadian- oeenle <8|W!M*6'*Wie>NW'-. Mesdames James Mitchell of Medi- Lakeville, assisting eHtorf.ÀSW., -.IPBBB||WWWIIBWPPP| . m

• rsadti ^elgin" thl* evening's train fdr their future- cine Hat, Alberta, and W. A. Stavert |n the service there. . Hay Fever promises this year to bs
° hdme in New York, followed, by the of .Montreal, who have been visiting Rev. É. C. Turned,; chairman,,of the very severe and many are alréadjC*Uf-

beüt wishes of hosts of friends, . Mias Thompson, have returned to their Woodstock district, has been visiting''feting. The most '’positive cure (’is 
A meeting of the Hospital Trustees homes. all parts of the county -before the con- ■•Catarhozone,” ' which' ' destroys pé

was held In the institution yesterday, Mrs. McMaster of Bay du Vln Is venlng at the financial district - meet- gérm and toves" immddlhte reltof.
at which the members of the medical visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. Willis- lng in Florencevtlle tjtos.Weçk. qjtiCkly. Sold By aU déitim* fl.0é

lnvlted and a8ked to offer ton. The quarterly board of the Methodist two months’ treatment. '
Hon’ ^m’ Lamont of Tucson, Ari- church was held in the Armory in -Y„

ThTcu« 1 , J® hospital. ZQrm. i9 visiting his brother, H. H. La- woodstoek. The finances ot this
- MONTREAL Sept 8-Four cents ner Thommmn otïïr ‘ tr„sreL mont’ circuit are reported- In good condition

over the price charged last winter was Kitchen,"Mr. Sllss, Df. VanWArt, Judge AnmTe of CroM ^r!ek «ncourafenle^t to ,
agreed upon by the milk shippers and Barry. The medical staff was repre- /®ls* _^nnle ,^UITaY of..^r°ss ,Cr,® strength to the comnrunlty. Eepeclal-
mllk dealers of the Montreal district «riited by Drs. G^ J- McNally amLMr. ^ *Pen4ink_a^ daVa with her broth- ly l8 this so at Northampton, where 
today after a lengthy controversy in «**«»• ” Am0 ’ bere’ many have prefe^ed a desire to live
which the former demanded six cents After general discussion of -matters ■ tor Christ, declaring themselves at the
and the latter tried to have the raise ln- which all were interested *Dr. Me- ordinary -Sabbath service under. no
kept doxyn to two cents. The dealers Naiiy produced the mtnute took of the • special excitement,
have not yet figured out how much m<Mjlcal staff and read therefrom sev- QT MRDTIUQ WflTCQ Will KmerA of Centreville w
the Increase will cost customers eral communications to the trustees. 01. Itlnll llllu HU I LU guest of friends here.'recently,

D. McCormick, representing the Among these waa the necessity of pro- ; . Miss Anna Tilley will occupy the
Montreal Çotton do., arid Wilfrid Pa- vldlng a strong room for a violent, pa- —... - position of principal of the .Lindsay
quette, president of the Canadian Fed- ,tbe tor ward-patient» be v + school this term,
eratlon of Textile Workers, have fall- f‘educed td three doJlara; that the ma- gt. MARTINS, ». B., Sept, 3.— Miss Anna Havens was jx~ week end
ed to agrée on a third arbitrator. It ^n ,,aad superintendent- pf nurses msses Annie De Long, Ethel Brown, guest of her aunt, Mrs. Henry Briggs

decided to notify the Minister of 66 °,ne - a private Anna Bently, Grace McD. Fownes- left of Lindsaÿ". .Mtss Havers returned to
Labor pat they could not agree and to £,1a>,ino. «I® here today for Fredericton, where they her school at Upper Woodstock on
ask for the appointment of a judge ^ wre LÎÆr?1will attend the Provincial Normal Monday. .
Who can speak both the English an# !«L? «awwM» School. George Watson has sold his farm to
French languages. month to recommended’; that tto chJïL Mis» Ka-thleen Gillnmr. accompanied F. Tweedie of Presque Isle and will

for a small room in front of .the honee her aunt, Mrs. (Capt.) Irvine, left leave for California very soon, acoom- 
be reduced from seven to flvb doHaia- a lew days ago for Scotland. Miss Gill- panted by Mrs. Watson and son, Ran- 
thàt ati -additional room to connected mor will spend a year there., dolph.
with the operating, room for-the.-con- . Joseph Mosher, son of J. P. Mosher, Mrs. Ansley Alterton Is In very poor 
Vemtehdé of patients as. well ac doc- underwent a serious operation for ap- health and is under the cere ot Dr.
tors. - ,!• 1 -, ' pendlcltls oh Saturday at his father’s Rankine of Woodstock.

Some ofr --th» - suggestleest .wei* fa- home. Dr. McLaren of SL John, assist- Messrs. Slater and GalMvan of For-
vorably receive* while other-e were ed by Dr. Ruddiek, performed the reston, were visiting friends here re-

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. Six htto- ** lmpraqtle«*le. - operation, which was most successful, cently. - '
fAed pounds of pickerel end perch con* ,Jr ,„JTl®mbere of .«too «toff were , . Williara Hopper and wife of St. John Rev. Spencer Crisp of St. John 
signed to Boston merchants was seised , tilelr Presence a^d assured uWe guests ot .Mrs. E. A. Titus. preached an earnest sermon to a large
from express cars attached to one of that, "etr 8,^ge^tlo°h., would .receive Rev. H. V. Davis and wife of Hamil- congregation on Sabbath evening last,
the trains from the eastern part of the- , r.v>,., .••,»** - ton, N. Y., who have spent their vaca- . Rev. C, T. Philips again filled his
state today by game wardens, who iy,? *2,-1 heard, by. some of tlon, left Tuesday morning «for their various pulpits on Sunday, preaching
«aim they have uncovered the opera- nat maMMment 'it^home. ' with renewed vigor after hit pleasant
tlons of a well organized gang of mar- t0 Miss Annie Rommel of Alma- is the vacation,
ket fishermen whey have been deplet- teacher for the West Quaco school,
lag Mairie waters either by dynamite or carefüi and thorough :Oe0- J- Trueman and wife of River-

amln^ e . v , ' 1 agsregate at a meeting to to l^ld on Thursdw days here laat week’ eu68ts of Mra- 
ount of pickerel and perch seized night of this week. Joseph Carson.

e ng t-650 pounds. ■ ........... - . The Roman Catholic picnic and ball
All the boxes containing the fish were ^^ ; . ... last Thursday was a decided success-

dipped from Princeton, a small town '' , socially and- financially.
‘» Washington county. The wardens tontkt Jf IM Mi» 108 H8V8 Always BOUgB Miss Orion, daughter of Councillor C. 

prosecute tto the full extent of the *6“**» , VASZ. F. Btock, left Monday for Wolfvilte,
f the guilty parties ..are caught, of reRtV/, where she will attend the seminary.

Pacific Ports jtm ^p McCONKEY. 
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e populace is numbered 
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room and considerably 
L bread and a living for j
pntented settlers. The j
heart warms to these 

end rejoices that here 
lave of humanity which 
Leat fields of the Golden 
akably making Its pres-
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PHIIAnBLPHIA, Pa., Sept, 3.^-Ac- 

cordllng to steam coal experts a revo
lution Is impending in soft coal ship
ments from this and other Atlantic 
ports, due to the removal of the Atlan
tic battleship fleet to the Pacific coast 
The belief is general that the fleet will 
go to the Pacific never to return. This 
means the shipment ln the next few 
years of millions of tons of coal to 
Pacific ports for the use of the battle
ships. Necessarily this coal must go 
by water, as tjje railroad rate makes 
the price of coal delivered on the Pa
cific coast almost prohibitive, 
difference In the cost is *6 to 13 a ton.

Recognizing the importance of the 
situation, John C. Grady, director ot 
the department of wharves, docks and 
ferires of this city, today notified the 
Washington government that ships de
siring to load coal for United States 
warships will be given preference at 
this port.

The prediction is made that within a gramme. .
few months manufacturers will be The result of this latest move of the 
paying largely Increased prices fof much disturbed checker board, of 
steam" coal because of the government' steamship rates is a reduction -in the 
demand for it. Already there has been minimum rates from Montreal 
a quiet accumulation of coal all along or Quebec to Liverpool 
the Atlantic coast. There has also been either the Empresses of the 
a general brushing up of steam and Ç. P. R. or the turbtners of the Allan 
sailing ships capable of carrying, coal Line to *66. This is a reduction bf *15.

I to naval stations on thé Pacific coast The Lake Manitoba of the C. P. R. 
and Puget Sound. Vessel owners real- and the Dominion of the Dominion 
lze that their time of prosperity has Line will have a rate of *50, while the 
come, and within the next few months Tunisian and Corsican of, thé Allan 
the demand for coal carrying vessels Line, and the Canada ot tbe Dominion, 
will be so great as possibly to exclude Line will have a minimum rate of *56. 
the carrying of other kinds of freight.

1MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—At a meeting 
of tbe passenger managers of the parl
ous Canadian lines tfBfing to Liver
pool* held in thèvofficès of thé Dbmihlcfn 

At which there 
Brown, general

HI
SCSBNECTADY, N. Y., Sept. 3.-. 

Three men are dead, one dying and « 
dozen or more injured as the result 
of the rear end collision between two 
inter-urban trolley cars from Albany 
during a pouring rain between 9 and 
10 o’clock last evening.

James W. Lewis had both legs crush-* 
ed and died in the patrol wagon on the 
way to the hospital. James McDugg 
had the same Injuries and died on.the 
porch of a nearby residence that was 
used as a temporary hospital. Frank 
Senu of Albany was also injured in the 
same manner and died this morning 
at the Ellis Hospital.

Louis Devengenser of Albany was 
the fourth victim with crushed Un)ba 
and is dying at the Ellis Hospital.

The collision was primarily due td 
the motorman on

i’ y
'Wm. 7 \m !

Line this afternoon, 
were present G. Hal 
passenger agent of the C. P. R3 Atlan
tic steamships; Geo. Hanna pasàenger 
manager of the Allan Line, and R. F. 
McFarlane, pasenger agent of the 
Dominion Line, it was decided that in 
view ’of the cutting of rates to Liver
pool by-the lines Plying from New 
York, the winter schedule for the Can
adian lines shall come into force on. 
Sept. 16th- inst. For some years past 
the winter ratez have come into force 
on Nov. 1st, but extraordinary condl-, 
tlons arising from the rate war on the 
other side of the line this season have 
caused a change in the regular pro-

<
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jÆ fl a

mi Thewm —
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W3 IA :m
tlje Schnectady bound 

car being blinded by the headlight ot 
an Albany bound car and failing to see 
a standing car ahead ot him and Intel 
which bis car crashed.

:

The German Empress, who was injured while playing tennis at IVil- 
helmshoks. 1on

PREMIER SCOTT if

NEMTE NOTES JICKS1..ÏILLE JOTTINGS NOW IN m i
ff. ELLIOTT.
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OTTAWA, Sept. ■*.—». J. Butler, De* 
putÿ Minister ot Railways left Otta* 
wa for Belleville today. He was sum
moned to that city by the aeriotiz ill* 
ness of hie mother.

The seismograph at the Dominion Ob
servatory at 12.15 p. m„ yesterday, re
corded & more severe earthquake move
ment than It did of the Jamaica earth- 
qûake of îasVyëfir.
.Hon. Walter Scott, Premier of Sask

atchewan arrived at Ottawa îast-éiighL 
He-will to here for a few days and will 
then return to the west.

SONSEMTIVES WON’T
OPPOSE OR. PUGSLEY

É:GIBSON GLEANINGS.
ii

?
GIBSON, Sept. 1.—'Walter Cole, who 

has been a resident of Gibson for a 
long time, will remove to Frederictpn 
today.

Miss Carrie Ross of Chatham is the 
guest of Mrs, Scott Cowperthivaite and 
Mrs. George Reid of Marysville spent 
Wednesday with Mrs. Harry Bailey, 
.«so Parley Bailey is spending k few 
.days with his brother, Harry Bailey. 
Miss Annie McLaggan Is also among 
the numerous visitors /to Gibson.

A number of strangers have moved 
in since the schools, have operieB as 
well as those jfbo have Beren aWay ’onf 
their vacation.

Mrs. Frank Dlnsmore with her daugh
ter, Mise Annie, is moving to ope of 
Lawyer Phinney’s houses on Bridge 
road. Mr, Collins and family, It is 
thought,, are going to rent the house 
Vacated by Mrs. Dlnsmore.

Miss Mina Henry and friends, the 
Misses Kirby and Burnham, who have 
been visiting friends and relatives in 
this vlcltAty, returned to their homes 
on Monday.

Miss Ina Matthews left on Saturday 
evening to spend a few days in thé 
city of St. John.

Frederick .Gibson is enjoying a well 
earned vacation. He is teller at the 
Bank of Montreal."
, Rev, Q. M. Campbell of St. John Is 
visiting ln this vicinity at present.

Rev. J. C. Berrie left today for oBles- 
town to prèâlde at the quarterly'meet
ing. He will to absent till Thursday 
or Friday.

Miss Laura Bailey of this place is 
spending some time in St. John at the 
C»lfton-Hputo. uVà,

VIRULENT Say fever. ,

-

The Conservative organization Will 
not have a candidate In the field at 
the coming by-election to, oppose the' 
Minister of Public Works. This Is 
thé onl^ conclusion which 'Can- to 
gathered frdm a fairjy weii attended 
meeting of thé Conservative executive, 
■which was Held last evening and 
which, after taking no action toward 
nominating a. candidate or preparing 
for a contest, adjourned without, fixing 
a date for; another meeting.

C The meeting was marked by con
siderable divergence of opinion, 
minority, - who were loud In thé ex- 

.pçepsion _ot their,vlews,'r yere dtotTods, 
tor battle, regardless of St. John’s ln-

Thts 
that

mo-

Systematic Catarrh
Has But One CureX

LOTIONS AND POWDERS WILL
■’ Never, help unless the
» BLOOD IS GIVEN AT

TENTION.

The way to radically and permanent
ly cure catarrh Is to cleanse the blood 
of the unhealthy secretlohs that keep 
thé mucous membrane iftflamed. '

Catarrhal poison usually Interferes 
with the stomach, kidneys and liver. 
Thèse organs must be properly toned 
ar.d stren 
sick all o

To go direct to the source of the 
trouble—to cleanse, nourish and purify 
the blood—where can you 1 find any
thing so potent - as Dr, Hamilton’s 
Pills?

This grand medtclrie regulates the 
eliminating organs and completely 

xdrives the virus of catarrh out of the 
system. Thousands of cures prove 
this.

Of course to clear the nose and head 
of mucous discharges Dr, Hamilton 
recommends the use of Catarrhosone 
Inhaler which, if used with his pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut, cures the 
most obstinate case of Catarrh ever 
known. All dealers sell Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills in

/-A1

;bf; > sntfol 1

forests at the present time, 
minority when they found 
they could not carry the meeting 
displayed, It is said, considerable anger 
and declared .Hon." Mr. Pugsley wo-iild 
have opposition at all costs and that 
they would nominate a candidate even 
It he did not have the active support 
of the Conservative organization. It 
is generally believed that nothing 
will coirie of this. ..... 11 '

Thdt the meeting was hardly conduct
ed on parliamentary Hnes may to 
gathered from the fact that only one 
of the motions before the meeting was 
put and carried. This was thé motion 
to adjourn.
The meeting therefore broke up with

out arriving at ahy conclusion, but as 
no date is fixed for the executive to be 
again called together it Is safe to say 
that they will not again take tip the 

.question of opposition to Dr. Pugsley 
>t the coming election.

I

ened, otherwise you feeligth
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BORtlEN AT MONTREAL

boxes.
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. HALIFAX, Sept. 3.—Cornelius J. 
Ran, stevedore, while Jumping from a 

. ; barge to PlcHford &, Black’s wharf this

— - œssu*sn«.M
HOPEWELL CAPE, sept 3.-dtiNzt. in bl8 descent, breaking his neck. His 

Thomas Pye, thé "hell kritiwn ship- body dropped into tbe doek arid his 
master, has gurchased the place , at this fellow workmen jumped overboard and 
village, belonging to "thé late, C.ai>t|ie ■ brought-his lifeless body to the sur- 
Jehn Pye, and 'will take up'lUs’i'esid- face. He was the father of Police .Qt- 
enoe here, shortly,' having retired from fleer Ryan of this city, 
the sea. The ' steamer Bimera, of 
which Capt. Pye has lately beea to 
command,, has been taken charge of by 
Capt, Ronald Bennett of this place.
The Hlmera is the newest arid one of 
the largest of thé Thompson, fleet, and 
Capt. Bennett, who is*' a young man 
for such a responsible position," is Be- 
serving» of congratulations on his rapid 
advancement. - ■ . r

Miss Paine of Salem, Maes., and Miss 
Yeàmes of Arilrigtoh", Mass., Who have 
been summering at th'e Atbèfct house, 
left today Yor their homes. aft.er a very 
pleasant visit to this invitiflg-locality.

.Misses Çlissle ïingléy Louise 
Burns, left this morning to attend the 
seminary at Wolfvilte.

Ms, and Mrs. W.‘ A. Rogers and wife 
and child, of-Montreal, are visiting the 
formeras father, Alex. Rogers, regis
trar of deeds, at Hopewell Hill.

Allen Pales, who has !<en at Sea’on 
the American coast since Tast 1

NOTES FROM IPEWE®eon has to keep the feet 
U" cover during the cold- 
,winter because of the 
kly sensation. It Is time 
hich causes the trouble,

end to the nervous eondt- 
ée will produce. It shows 
1 one person and in an- 
inothcr. In this case tho 
B. Dak. She says:
I to lie awake half the 
iy feet and limbs out of 
e coldest nights, and felt 
Ip for fear of * catching 
ieerv troubled for years 
g and jerking of the 
tod for most of the time 
nable to go to church or 
rause of that awful feel- 
fst keep on. the move.

brought to_jny atten
de caused so many nerv- 
I concluded to drop coffee 
Lum Food Coffee to see If 
as caused by coffee drink-

■ * —

MONTREAL, Q., Sept. 8.—R. L. Bor* 
den spent today in Montreal At noon 
he was the guest at a luncheon In his 
honor by the Lafontaine Club, when an 
eulogistic address was presented. In 
the even! fig he addressed a meeting In 
Monument National. The hail accom
modates three thousand, and long be
fore the meeting opened people were 
turned away. Borden received a most 
enthusiastic reception, the cheering 
lasting for several minutes, when he 
arose to speak-

His address consisted of a.defense of 
the platform laid down at Halifax. 
The other speakers were Monk, Ber
geron arid Maréchal

as a

TRAGEDIES.
BAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 3.— 

Policeman Edward McCartney was 
shot and killed today. ^According to a 
companion officer, thé murderer is one 
Tansey, a picket for the street rail
way men’s union. It is asserted tost 
Tansey and a companion attacked the* 
two policemen. Tansey, who is under 
-arrest denies his guilt.

FITCHBURG, Mass., Sept. 8.—The 
body of Mrs. Honora Shea, 77 years 
old, widow of Sylvester Shea, was 
found by three boys in Snow Hill pond 
today: It is thought that, Mrs, Shea
took her life by drowning, btit .no mo
tive is suggested for her act. She 
had been missing from the home of her 

tgon, James, with whom she lived, since 
yesterday.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Sept. 3.—Rosa 
Hltkln, thrte months old, was killed 
and Joseph C. Zuckman was perhaps 
fatally Injured by toe explosion of a 
tank of carbolic acid gas used tor a 
soda fountain ln a small confectionery 
store in Monroe street tonight

was

•! .<6

PATTI AND THE WASP.
—" '

One of Charles Stanley’s.most amus
ing experiences occurred at Brecon 
when he assisted Mme. Patti in giving 
a concert in aid of the local hospital. 
Thé priina donna appeared with Mr. 
Stanley in a duet. The vocalists had 
Just recommenced singing when the 
baritone burst out laughing and left 
the platform. His companion almost 
Immediately followed, although she at
tempted to continue. In response to 
loud cheers Mme. Patti returned and 
said, “The cause of all this merriment 
is that a wasp has been trying to get 
into my mouth, and we could not go 
on.*’—London Tit-Bit*.

cras

HSU SEIZED Bf ■ -=,t

hnk one cup" of coffee for 
p that was enough to do 
for me. - When I quit it 
[disappeared in an almost 

Now I have no more 
jg and twitching and can 
ly amount of bedding over 
|P ah night, in sound.

ay.

___ __ _______ JP t winter,
is at his home at Chemical Roafct. ;v 

Capt. Jos. Bray of Shedtac Visited the 
shlretown this week. ..

ood Coffee is absolutely 
(eight- in gold to me." 
leashn." Read, the little 
1 "The Road to Wellvllle," I

A CONTRADICTION.
A COLD TURNDOWN.

“Bridget,” Mrs. Housekee/ called 
doWn to her servant, “I see Mna Gad
dis coming across the street. Run out 
and turn that door mat upside down.”

“Which one, ma’am?” asked Bridget.
"The one that has 'Welcome' on it.”

M0RQAN*8 ROUP CURE
/ I* guawintoed to Core RoUn 'n 
6 all its forms, is a preventive 
I cf Colds. Gapes. Cholera. Di- 

arrhoee and ail Germ Diseases, 
no trouble. Price 15, postpaid. 

Ask for Free article on Feed

. y .. , : -
Tommy—Does it make any difference 

if baby takes all his medicine at once?
Baby’s Mother (in horror)—Good 

heavens! Of course it does!
Tommy—But it hasn't made any dif

férence.—Pùnch.

A POPULAR RECREATION. '
■ ■*----------- * -

“Where are you going, Sandy?” said 
one Scotchman to another. “Doon to 
the dub,” 
foor?” "Just to contradeect a wee bit."

ION, D. C., Sept. 4.— 
n C. Pendleton, U. S. N., 
bmmissioned a rear a li
the vacancy caused by 

t of Rear Admiral Chas.

z

i- Î Will said Sandy. “And wha’ k i.wVJi log Chicks and Poultry.ivS

.73.2
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The Firemen's Tournament 
cess. "Wattrre proved kind to 
flghterô* tiCd provided them 
chief essential to the day’s 
beaut^ntiy-flno weather. Ti 
ferflii«oPWhU ,}.«V the sOr mad< 
even tual» .. for;ttjoi

fa procçssj
was neld In the morning, and 

1 sports which'took' places
ItemofiiTT'
TbA^ltÿ wore a' smiting ho 

pearÉhe# flags' were flying 
direction 
hotels and-could be seen In evi 
tion.,; .Immense crowds wltn 
morning turnout and the a 
decorated apparatus and the] 
companies were enthusiast 1 
celvèd all along the line of n

AH' Interesting feature of I 
programme was the awarding) 
prises tar the company ma 
beet -appearahee and for the 
corpAed apparatus. In these el 
1. Hoçk "Ladder Company 
mlum honors.
Not m<?rE;ïhan half the; W 

gramme -of-3?vents at the spo 
afternoon w^ve finished. 
gvamtRFwlll he continued tn 
lng, begtontng at 9.30.

In (the EÈlteflidtih the vlsttinJ 
— e guests of the" loca 

ÊUDsiônr ey> river on the 
metal cars , Will be at the 

Kini-street at 3 o'clock to cd 
visitors fo rhdlantown. The 
will 'leave aft bur O'clock.

t A^t. night's plans were alsl 
out jevitbout mishap. Immense 
filled -the: streets. Bands ant 

18 beheaed In alt direct loi 
l'fax pipers paraded the sti 

thousands gathered on Klnj 
neat the Royal to hear the 

mâ concerts were given o: 
uâre and tSrr King street es 

the lire works sent off from a 
of-’ the registry office 
were watched by hund 

Thjp dlnerent stations were 
open to the visitors and weri 
ed all the evening. In some o 
glné houses * "Interesting pro 
were arranged for the vlsltori 
geasfey- midnight when the cr 
carTTo ta^e /bemgelvea home.

The Firemen's parade, : 
morning. proved to be proh 
finest-parade ever seen in St. 
at jany" rate within many y 
the. fire laddies are certainl 
congratulated on their excel 
pedratteX * TfRt

and visitors thron

will
an
Six

coul
Hal

Ba

front
street

procession > 
managed, the- floats being 
well gotten _up,whlle the diffei 
panles certainly gave the epe< 
eye-opener as »to bow many . 
wart looking chaps are fighttr 
the Maritime Provinces an 
The. procession Itself upon b< 
from., p distance resembled a 
sea serpent of, variegated cole 
lngi* long that it had the at 
of-; being one solid line ol 
flstitmec; v-,*-1 

Twwity^ertght,. minutes was t 
of time taken for the proc< 
pass -a single point. The flo 
many and Ingenious, some 
allegorical, others showing j 
firemen engaged in fighting a 

The Charlottetowjn Band, w 
at "the .head of the parade, w« 
ous in its .selections and tl 
workingbandsmen were most 
There were, two pipers’ ba 
bath were good. The dru 
the Glace Bay Band, who bai 
sticks like a veteran, came In 
stinted praise. . ■ > ■

ft would be difficult to sa 
body of men were greeted n 
dirtily, a# ell received applat 
while some were more popular 
sections of the city, the others 
their dhare In the other secttoi 
routé of march.

Between a number of the 
was hard to choose a wtnne: 
outside towns the Yarmout 
seemed -to- please -the spectate 
This float was Ihe represent a' 

I large Circus wagon, being al 
in white, while a seat had b 

j up’ In ■pyramid style - on w hi. 
beautiful' i maiden, with wlngi 
turaï lh-Appearance that It \ 
to realize that the maiden wi 
fhfr goddess and 'the wings 
part of her. . ^

Ifhe 'ïiallfax float’-was also a 
tractive one,' and recèlved n 
plttûse’from the different si 
Ûîl'the'bàck of the float, wb 
drawn' by "twO "beautiful 
wyi - thé motto
brother firemen by the city

- '* ''
The 'Sussex float was also pr 

body at thé hose cart being 
with a bOlid mass of flowers.

Of the local floats. No. 3 wa 
the most beautiful and lnt 
The décorations were made up 
grapèg With draperies of whit 

? cloth giving the whole float 
Pearancè of a White grape bos 
ting under the bower Was a I 

| flaxen haired child driving a 
Hie float naturally came In toi 

| share "o<"admifatl"on.
HttWever, when the hook an 

truck came along the crowds b 
into cheer after cheer, as th 
was conceived to represent tl 
laf Rotkwood Park, and It i 
was a most perfect représentât 
thé top Of thé truck a Ferrl 
was continually revolving, hs 
its carriages miniature m 
women. Then there was the 
the chutes" which caused n 
amusement, as on the chutes 
minlhttire automatic boat wh 
up and down the track with 
JPSed.* Underneath the big la 

rear end of the truck was 
ln action, having In It not an 1 
kfd but a live boy. On the 
Part of the truck beneath the 
der was a small merry-go-rot 
whèn one saw this going 
'berry iodd the park 
beauty.

No. 2 chemical engine 
Ufuiiy açganged, being décorai 
artificlal flowers and giving th 
the appearance of a beautlfu

grej 
"Greetings

was seen

was ve

bed.
No. 1- chemical engine was 

behind No. 2, but was not 
«ship, bedecked.

The other engines also cam 
tbelr Share of the praise.

The float representing "The 
°ate Ajar," 
d®ed. This

was a very pretty 
was arranged by

The Sws ol

KING EDWARD HAS SET HIS • mm ft f
HOUSE IN ORDER-A NEW CHIEF) THE HARBOR free|

Tf| nr nilPUrn beamy B more desirable iban „10 Bt nuontU1 U UU II Will-U to obtain l»>lh,jor a limited time only.
The (Érections and- recipe for ob

taining a fauhlçss complexion is the secret 
long guarded by the master minds of tlm
ORIENTALS andGRÇÉKS.

Thé we obtamed after yeses of 
work and at great expense. It is thç 
method used by the fairest and most 
beautiful women of Europe.

Hundreds of American women who 
now use it have expressed their delight 
■and satisfaction.

Th» secret is easily understood and] 
ample to follow and it wiH save you the 
expense of -creams,
and forever give you a beautiful com
plexion and free your skin from pimples, 
bad color blackheads, etc. It alone is 
worth to you many times the price we 
ask you to send for the gemi'me dhmood 
ring of latest design.
We eeD yoo dis me at one «mill

HI SHIP TORBROOK 
ORE FROM IMPOLIS

turn ft* , hr tor Beyond being the eleventh holder of 
was created in 

Maryon-Wllson, is

i Baronets, although the lowest rank 
of the Brltsh nobility, are notoriously 

! the proudest and most snobbish, 
j delightful instance of this pride of title 
I has been given by Sir Spencer Pock- 
lington Maryon-Wllson, Bart., who 
strongly objects to being addressed in 
correspondence as “Dear Sir," and In
sists that he should be addressed us 
‘ Sir Baronet.” —

| He has carried his protest so far as 
, to have printed a notice which he 

sends, with their letters returned, to 
i all who write to, him as “Dear Sir. 
This precious document reads as* fol
lows:

“There Is a strong feeling among bar
onets that the expression 'Dear Sir,’ 
which Is constantly used in commenc
ing a letter nowadays by and to upper 
servants, clerks in small offices and 
many other perons who are below the 
social status of a baronet, is not only 
incorrect and Incongruous, but it is also 

discourteous when used to mem- 
of this ancient and hereditary 

therefore ask you In 
letters

the baronetcy whichpykawpwP' jt
4'lïiw 1660, Sir Spencer 

quite undistinguished. But he has Just 
sprung Into fame through the publica
tion of his exquisitely snobbish pro
test against “Dear Sir."

A

3-rr Minister Has Called Meeting ol 
Joint Committee on Harbor 

Improvements Today

He Nickel Vtows Fir Mir—Bibber- 
to at NesiMtik—Dm* Bijllsh 
Retenu Hafts al Clari s Harter

clothesThe atmosphere of shabby 
and “labor hats” seems to have crept 
Into tiie House of Lords. For years and 
years past no member ef the Upper 
House has dreamed of appearing 
the lobby In anything but a silk hat 
and the majority of peers have al
ways worn either a frock coat how- cn.tr in l n s s
ever antiquated or a black morning £D§lll6tr Ol PUDliC WüfKS UBpaPlillBIU

Will Ob Here and Whale Work 
Will be Thoroughly Gone loto

::
I

in

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.. Sept, 
t—The rotary mill of Gould Northrop, 
at MeebervlUe, Hants County, was 
burned Wednesday night, while the 
owner was away at Rawdon, whither 
lie hais gone with, his daughter to see 
friends. The blacksmith shop was 
burned, with tools, agricultural Implé
menté stored tn the mill, and about 
twenty thousand 
ber. Tbo-fise is supposed to have or
iginated In a'-plte of shavings near the 
—Os air Marsh, who had the 
min rented, also had’arfot of shingles 
burned. The loss Is estimated at over 
fatted thousand dollars. There is no,

coat.
To the horror of the cloakroom at

tendants the Earl of Mayo marched 
In the other day wearing à straw hat 
and a blue serge suit.

The attendants who were even more 
conservative than the Tory peers them
selves received an even greater shock 
the next morning when Lord St. Ald- 
wyn appeared in a light check tweed 
suit -which could) only be described,:-as

tics, bleachest

I
t*

:|
very 
bers
Degree. I trill
future to kindly commence your 
to me "Sir Baronet” Instead of “Dear 
Sir.”

Ifleet of sawed lum- OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—The writs for the 
St. John and Brockvllte by-elections 
would have gone out today had It not 
been a public holiday. They are all 
ready and will go out tomorrow to

Éjk
tatband—. ,

The redpc s free with every rag
|1"loud.”

Lord Courtney is another peer who 
had defied tradition by wearing ex
tremely light “fancy” sporting waist- 

The Marquis of Clanricarde 
the- seediest old frock ‘coat and 

in the House. The hat

/
It is e genuine rose cut diamond< :

ring of ip adding buBiaery obsolete- »-------
ly guaranteed, eery daimy, duped j—— 
like a Betel» with Titfany 
of I2Kl gold shell, to your local 
jeweler it would cost cooudrtshle man 
than $2B0. Notice style of ring.

j glikely to become In the 
Altunathe shipping port fbr the 
^ of tfle outgjit qt Torbrook Iron 

at weekVSenator T. J. Drom- 
nOnd* of, Mqptnial * Monsieur E.Wood- 
v a»d>. of PaStt, énd-pW. J., Parsons, C. 
E., déetch londonderry mines, visited 
thaï tonné VÇhje-two femSr, are largely 
Interestetii.ihdme company that recent- 

the j Torbrook Iron mines, 
re^been* exploring the Anna- 
ln>'Wlth*a view'tto building a 

^or th^BhjjynfePt.ftgftbe output of 
rn\*■«. ,Ttte *1 textilest of Alton's
Btp’the site which will-probably 
«MÉted.
battle mffetlnsxof the Windsor town 

«trine». Jieia last week, appfloatlons for 
fltoltflfc the JWtiW shows there were 

Th?ro wéra two ^applica
tions freâr^St. John and cné from 
HailfMg-'tigjtl one .from Windsor. 
cAmShwri|K*m>usly pafiiod^a resolu
tion not, stofrent: the iOper^Hdbse, which 
belongs fb tha itown,>o any nickel 
show cnooest, ,or*to grant a «license to 
iiy outsider to thflt business.
A tenriflto am dent Occurred at the 

Oldham grild mine, Halifax county, on 
men may lose 
will certainly 

Their

coats, 
wears
hat of any 
dates back to early Victorian days.

;«

0^ ■*m
The knowledge that the Ix>rd Mayor 

of Dublin receives $1,500, the pay of 
-an Infantry captain, during the year 
of office was imparted to the House 
of Commons in reply to an interroga
tion.

This stipend dates from the time of 
Charles II., but no one seems to know 
why it was ever paid to the 
Mayor of Dublin. The present Lord 
Mayor Is Joseph Nannetti, M. P., who 
is a compositor and never was a mili-

Pwssieiâ’

gpiT.

We mail you tha boatottfarips3

r^ÊÊËL^ rcctjwdfor ring with riœagarkedon(lia- 
irimhcicwith and $2.00 maxœy otrim, f 
damps or bills. Get yxx* order ia g 
bdeie our supply is exhauUed. 5

This ofies is made lor a_ Bunted * 
rime only as a

: -Ï I i;yly mxi
p*

Ï! :
&A.i m >

a
Lord -

K1Ci Send to-day before this opportunity £i<■-> ; ;
1

T. C MOSELEY
32 East 23rd Street, New York Gty

pl
tary man.

War Minister Haldane has explained 
to the Commons that Mr. Nannetti Is 
not counted as an efficient officer

list. He draws his* captain's

m ‘dm '
Wm

inThe
^1111 the army

To women for cofiectmg names 
\and selling our novelties, we give 

big premiums tend your name 
to-day for onr new plan of big profits 
-with little work write to-day. Address 
C. T. MOSELEY Premium department, 

32 E. 23rd Street New Yotk City.

V : FREEan absolute sinecure.y pay as
Analogous with his phantom capi

ta the ex-officio appointment of
a

tancy
the Lord Mayor of Cork as admiral 
of the Port of Queenstown. His naval 
duties are confined to the picturesque 
annual ceremony of throwing a silver 
dart into the sea to define the limits

n
... ;

Thurèday, tty which two 
theft- Iflrcs, and which (By Richard Abercom.)

LONDON, Aug. 30.—King Edward 
has now "set his house in’ order.’’ That 
is to say, he has completed the re
organization of his household, which 
was a very necessary process when he 
came to the throne. Since thén -he has 
had the expenses reduced by a large 
sum, pruned the personnel of many 
useless functionaries, and set the whole 
thing on a business footing.

The reforms have been carried out 
by Lord Fraquhar, who has held the has shown real genius in making the 
position of Master of the Household King's household an efficient and 
from the beginning of King Edward's economical machine. - - 
regin, and Is now retiring because -the Lord Fraquhar came to the task with 
task he was appointed to carry out Is a business training, for ihe had been a 
finished. With his unerring Instinct barker. He is a lifelong friend of 
for the “right man for the Job,” King King Edward, and the two have been 
Edward selected Lord Farquhar as the neighbors in Norfolk for many years.

cleanse the Lord FarqUhar’s place, Castle Rising, 
Augean stables, and the selection has being a( few miles from Sandringham.

leàw them cripples for life.
areTtdpert Morrison and Albert 

CantSell- They were descending the 
shaft, 500 feet deep, to the usual way, 
when to home way unknown to the 
men-to charge, the rope became un
shackled fcnd the tub descended the 

• shaft with a frightful velocity. When 
they reached the bottom of the mine 
with a dreadful crash, they were 
knocked senseless. When picked up, 
Morrison was found to have had his 
ankle crushed, and both of Cantfell's 
thigh bones were broken. They were 
taken to Halifax and sent to the Vic
toria General Hospital, where opera
tions were performed oq both the men.

Leslie Canty, a young man, clerk 
with Cook & Stoneman, Yarmouth, had 
a narrow escape from a serious ac
cident Friday morning at the D. A. R. 
wharf. He rode to the head of the 
wharf on Ms bicycle and attempted to 
place his foot on the cap. but missed 
it, fell over into the channel and 
escaped striking the rail of the steam
er Juno by a very few Indies. He was 
fished out and the wheel was grappled 
for. It was low tide at the time and 
the fall was considerable.

A systematic series of robberies Is 
betn" carried on at Weymouth Bridge. 
On the night of the 19th of August the 
store of v McCormack & Ashkins was 
brokeq Into and quite a large quantity 
of clothing, boots and shoes taken. 
The next night George Wagner’s ware
house was entered and several pails 
of lard stolen. A number of hams that 
were to the warehouse at the time were 
added to the spoils. The same night 
the shop of Joseph Ethier was broken 
Into and a quantity of goods stolen.

Construction has been ordered for the 
dogfish reduction works at Clark’s 
Harbor, and the wh^rf will be com
menced at once. The contract has been 
given for this part of the work, and 
the final survey has been made.

Word has been received of the death 
of Ralph J. -Lloyd, formerly of Kent- 
ville, who was killed by a bull near 
Edmonton. The bull strayed from an 
Indian reserve to Lloyd's homestead, 
and he with four other men were at
tempting to lasso It when it attacked 
and gored Mr. Lloyd so severely that 
his Injuries resulted in his death.

The arrangements fbr the fruit and 
poultry exhibition of the three west
ern counties, to be held at Windsor 
on the 9th, 10th and 11th of October, 
are progressing well.

Prof. Wlmszn Saunders of, the de
partment of agriculture at Ottawa was 
in town last week in connection with 
the proposed experimental fruit orch
ards for the Annapolis valley.

C. I. Grantham of Hamilton, Ont., 
formerly of Yarmouth, has again dis
tinguished himself for benevolence. 
Word was given out last week that he 
had presented the Y. M. C. A. at Yar
mouth with the deed of the Royal 
Opera House at that place. The value 
of the Opera House Is over twenty 
thousand dollars. Mr. Grantham has 
also just presented Trinity church, 
Yarmouth, with a set of chime bells 
superior to any in the Maritime Pro

of his command. ! i

GIBSON GLEANINGSnai
! t

Great slaughter of grouse, as usual,
In the month of August has been done HON. WM. PUGSLEY, ,
by aristocratic sportsmen on tne GIBSON, Aug. 31.—Mr. and Mrs.
moors of Scotland and in the North of Minister of Public Works. - ■ ■ Whitman Brewer were taken by sur-
England. In the big battues that are .................... ........................................... .........................prise on Wednesday evening by a num-
organlzed for the grouse shooting sea- * r ■ r - ■ - tier of friends who gathered In honor
son record numbers of braeç have sheriff Ritchie of St’.-John and Sheriff Qf their daughter, Miss Laura, who 
been shot by the shooting experts. Dana, who have been selected as re- leaves shortly for W olfville Academy 

If there were a world’s champion- turning officers. Nominations will be for the study of music. Roy Dunplu6.1 
ship In grouse shooting Lord Walslng- Dn Wednesday, Sept. 18, and polling a 011 behal'f of the friends assembled pre*f
ham would be the proud holder. His Week later, on Sept. 25. sen ted Miss' Brewer with a gold ringr
record In a single-handed shoot is 1,070 I —;— - and a handsome bracelet. Mias Brewer,
birds shot In fifteen hours. On another Hon. Dr. Pugsley arrived home on who was taken by surprise, replied In 
occasion he fired 1,100 cartridges and the C. P..R. express at noon yester- a very feeling manner. Refreshments 
accounted for 842 birds, day and"Was-warmly recetvéd and eon- were served and a very pleasant even-

Lord Walsingham has a fine game gratulated by lyimerous friends upon jng waa spent with games and music.
Merten Hall, In Norfolk, his appointment as Minister of Public William Henry, formerly of Gibson, ,

I Works. nowi of Bedford, Mass., is here for a
Before his arrival the minister wired -short visit to relatives and friends. He ^ 

to the mayor and the president of the leaves for Home on Saturday.
Board of Trade *requesting that a Rev. J. C. Be rile returned today from
meeting of the joint committee on har- Sheffield, where he held the quarterly 
bor improvements be held today. En- meetings.
gineer Lafleur of the public works de- Dr. H. E. Richmond is here from 
partment will arrive in the city today New York visiting his parents, Mr. 
and %wtll be present at the meeting, an(j Mrs Thomas Richmond. This
when the whole scheme of present har- evening he was summoned, by tele-

13H | bor development will be gone Into and phone to St. John owing to the illness 
96 j arrangements made to advance the 0Ç a friend; He himself is not in very 
90 work, particularly the • dredging, with g00d health at present. He Will re-
99 all possible SFteôd. A difficulty which main here for a week or two for a

I has- arisen regarding the dredging near ^iiclr needed rest. Mrs. Richmond Is
W I Rodney wharf involving possible dan-f jn gt. John visiting her mother and sis- 
50 I geT to that structure will also be gpne 

Into and settletL " •
Dr. Pugsley's’ appointment having 

made necessary hie resignation from 
00 I the recently created harbor eommts- 
00 slon, arrangementS-mtist be made for
12 the selection of his " successor." This
00 will be attended to shortly, and it to

the minister’s Intention to assist the 
B0 commission in every possible way In
50 the preparation and execution of a gen-
00 eral scheme of harbor development.
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proved the right one. Lord Fraquahar
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Hercules who was to preserve at

i si

Peanuts, roasted .» ....n0 12
.... 0 15 “

_______ 0 12 "

0 14 "
9 9634 “
0 04 “

Lettuce...............................
Parsley .. .:: .'.. .. 
Beets, per bunch--.. . 
Carrots, per bunch .. 
Cauliflower .. ..
Squash ...........................
Spinach, per peek .. 
Radish, per bunch ..
Peas .
Beans, per peck............. 0
Eggs, per dozen.

not be reached before the end of Octo- morning by the officers of the Salva
tion Army corps. The remains were 

an- sent to Moncton for burial. The pall
bearers were furnished by the Brother
hood of Railway Trainmen. A very 
large number followed the body to. the 

W. La Plene, station.

Almonds..
Filberts .
Pecans ..
Dates, lb. pkg ..
Dates, new .. ..
Figs, new, per lb..
Figs, bag. per lb..
Seeded raisins, per lb. .. 0 13 
Malaga. London layers. % 96 **

.. J 75 "

.. ....- 0ber. 0i "What may be the relics of some 
cient tragedy were brought to light on 

skull and several

0i
0

Friday, when a 
human bones were dug up near the 
grain elevator, Halite x. 
one of the men excavating for the 1. 
G. R. yards extension, made the grue
some find. • The bones were brown 
from their long burial in the earth, 
and had evidently been Interred for 

How they came to be

0 .... 0 10 “
.... 9 64 “

11
060

0Walter G. Sutherland left today for 
Boiestown, where he will manage the 
Miramichi Lumber Co.’s store.

J. D. Paulin returned last week frrm

r
Malaga, clusters ...
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 
Malaga, Connolsseur.clus- 

ters.. ..
Late Val. oranges 
Oranges, Valencia .... 6 50 “
Raisins. Sultana, hew „ 0 00

.... 1 50 **
. .. 0 00 “

I 0

Montreal. FISH. 3 16 “
.... 5 50 “many years, 

there Is a mystery. There has been no 
graveyard near there, and the general 
opinion is that they mark some tra
gedy of long ago. However, they may 
be the remains of an Indian.

The H. and S. W. railway station at 
Yarmouth, was ortken into Thursday 
night and over $100 stolen.

arrested the next day and con

tera.
The mystery of the haunted house 

near the Gibson railway tracks, and 
som> weeks ago vacated by Robert 
Smith, now of Montreal, was. solved by 
three brave young men, who.approach
ed the supposed ghost,, which proved to 
be the refaction of an electric Ught^ 
from FTederlcton.

Professor -Frank Harrison has been 
anointed to give Instruction in music 
to the pupils of the first and -peçond 
grades of the city schools by the board 
of school trustees. There were two 
other applicants for the position, Miss 
Francis O. Conner, living to Frederic
ton, and'Miss Comben. of St. John.
•The many friends of Mrs. Alexander 

Gibson, Jr., are pleased to know th^t 
she has returned from Bay §hore,, fet. 
John, much improved in health. , 

and Mly Gilbert of New York, 
been spending part of the

0 15 “ 0COUNTRY MARKET. Halibut .. .. .. .............
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb .. .. ..
Finnan baddies...............
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 12 
Boneless cod. per lb ... 0 i2 ** 
Sm’kd herring, per box. 0 09 
Salt shad, each ..
Salt mackerel, each 
Gesptiraantx.................

000 05
Bananas .. ...0 09 "Wholesale.

Potatoes, new, per bush. 0 50 
Potatoes, per bbl .. .
Beef, western .. ..
Beef, butcher, carcass ..
Beef, - country, carcass/. 0 67
Mutton, per lb..................
Lamb.. .. .. .. ....
Pork, per lb .. ....
Ham, per lb ..
Roll butter, per lb .. ..
Tub butter, per lb.
"Eggs, per dozen .. .
Turkey, per lb .
Fowl, per pair .........
Chickens..........................
Cabbage, per doz ..
Hides, per lb .. ..
Calf hides, per lb ..
Lambskins, each ...
Sheepskins, each..
Veal, per lb .. ..
Peas, per bushel .. - 
Beans, per burhel .
Tomatoes, per lb ...... 0 05 ‘ 0 00

FISH.

! Cocoanuts 
Lemons, Messina, per bx 5 50 “
Peaches, evap’d, new .. 0 12 “

.... 6 50 “

“ 0 00 
“ 1-50 
“ 0 10

.- 1 40 

. 0 09
0 07% " 0 09 ’ 

“ 0 08%

Apples, per bbl ...... 0 25 “ 
... 0 20 “

Two men
PROVISIONS.

American clear pork .. 21 50 “
American mess pork. . 22 25

... 0 06 “ 
... 16 50 “

were
fessed to the theft. Part of the stolen 
money was recovered.

A dtoastous fire, which broke out late 
Friday night, destroyed the overall 
factory at Pugwash, with all its con
tents and five other buildings, 
fire started in the factory and the 
flames, fanned by the high, wind,were 

communicated to the other build- 
quickly destroyed.

0 03f 0 06 “ 0 07
0 10 “0U
0 09% “ O’10 
0 15 “0 16
0 22 “ 0 25

“ 0 24 
“ 0 22
V 0 20
“ 1 00

0 50 “ 1 00
.. 0 40 ’ “ 0 00
. 0 08 “0 0»
.. 0 13 “ 0 00

0 25 “ 0 00
« 1 50
" 0 10
“ 0 00
“ 0 60

GROCERIES.
Pork, domestic...........
Plate beef.. ...............0 00Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10 

Onions, Egyptian, bag.. 0 00 
Onions, Spanish, cases, 

new .. .
Cheese, per lb ..
Rice, per lhV ................. 0 03% “ 0 03%
Cream of tk tar.

0 00
FLOUR. ETC. )The ... 0 20 

. .. 0 21 
. .. 0 10 
. .. 0 75

k THE PART Y LINE.

Hubby—Why didn’t you come to the 
door and let me in? Wife—I couldn’t, 
George. Our neighbor was talking to 
somebody, and I was at the phone. '

.. 2 75 “3 25 

.. 0 12% “ 0 00
.. 5 85 “
.. 1 62% “
.. 6 05 “
.. 5 15 “

Manitoba............... ....
Commeal, bags .. .. 
Canadian high grade
Oatmeal.. -....................
Middlings, small lota.

bagged.. .
Medium —
Bran, small lots, bas'd 24 00

soon
ings, which were 
For a time the town was threatened 
as the water supply was short, and the 
firemen were therefore greatly handi
capped. The town’s fire engine broke 
down, and word was sent to Oxford 
for assistance. After a hard fight the 
firemen succeeded In subduing the fire.

•file Nova Scotia militia go into camp 
for their annual drilftng at Aldershot 
on the 10th Inst. The number of sol
diers attending Is expected to be the 
largest in the history of the camp.

pure
0 20 “ 6 2$bxs

.... 27 00 “28 
.... 4 95 “6

Cream of tartar, pure, 
bbls

: 0 19 '0 18%
Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 19 
Sal soda, per ID .../ .. 6 00% 

Molasses—
Extra choice, P. R.. .. 0 36 
Barbados .. .,
New Orleans (tierces) .. 9 06 “ 0 96

t-.i Mrs.
Who have 
summer with relatives In this vicinity, 
returned to their home last week.

The official quarterly meeting of 
Sheffield, presided over by Rev. J. C. 
Berrie and held yesterday afternoon, 
was very well attended. The.work done 
by the efficient superintendent, ÿev. 
W. R. Pepper, seconded by the co
operation of the earnest people, the 
circuit to advancing In every partlcu-

1 20 “ 26
9 61%

GRAIN. BTC...0 00 
.... 0 08 
.. 0 65 
.. 0 50

16 00 “ 18 00 
“ 0 66 
“ 0 57 . 
“ 1 90 

.. 2 50 “ 2 60
.. 5 26 ~ b 2f>
.. 4 60 “4 65 

Feeding stuffs of aU kinds very 
scarce.

“ 0 38 
.v..., 0 28 “ 0 29

Hay, pressed 
Oats (Ont),, car lots.... 0 54
Oats (small lots) ............. 0 56
Beans * (Canadian h.p.). 185 
Beans, yellow eye ..
S(0it peas .. •••
Pot barley.................

Sugar—
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados.. ..
Pulverized sugar............. 0 06

!

............  0 03% “ 0 08%
“ 0 072 7550

4 7565Codfish, large dry
Medium........................
Cod, small..............
Finnan haddles.................0 07
Herring, Gd. Mar.an, hf

bbls......................................... 1 75 l **
Bay herring, hf bbls. .. 2 00 2 25
Codfish, fresh ................ 0 °2* „ 0

I Smoked herring............ "•• ® ®®
! Shelburne herring, pr tl 00 “ 5 25
Haddock, fresh.................. °2* ® *
Halibut.................................... 1® *' 0 15

4 50 CURE
Blck Headache and relieve all the tronbles tod- 
dent to a billons state of the ajstem, each as 
Dizziness, Hausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
sating. Beta In the Bide, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success bss been shown in coring

lor.Congou, per lb. finest .. p 22 
Congou, per Ib.comtnon 0 15 
Oolong, per lb ................ 0 3»

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green .« ..
Jamaica, per lb ...............

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 58 
Liverpool, per sack, ex
store.................... ................

Liverpool butter salt, 
per bag, factory filled. 0 00

0 24NEWCASTLE NOTES E. Thompson, “the boy 
preacher," will preach in Lower St. 
Mary’s next Sunday afternoon, while 
the pastor of the Gibson circuit Will 
occupy the Douglas, Kingsley am* Gib
son pulpits.

Professor -Morrish 
boy soloist give a -

hall'thi» evening. '

8 25Ei, 8 00' Rev. W.one.
Pratt's Astral .. .. .... 0 00 
"White Rose” and Chee-

0 99
|-

0 00 - 9 20%646

.. .. 0 06 -.9 19%ter “A" ..24 6 26
“High Grade Sarnia” 
and “ArchUght” ..

0 29NEWCASTLE, Sept. 2.—Mrs. Eugene 
T. Curtis left on Saturday for her 
home In Chelsea, Mass., after a two 
months' visit here.

A. E. Golding of Campbellton spent 
Saturday here.

Mr. and Mrs. McLeod of New West
minster, B. C., are visiting the latter’s 
old home here.

James 
spent Saturday here.

John Llngiey of St. John is visiting 
his parents.

Miss
School this morning.

Train Despatcher Henderson 
gone for a few weeks' visit to friends 
In Shediac and Moncton.

The town schools will reopen tomor
row.

Miss Dora Humphrey is visiting in 
Summeraide, P. E. I.

Fitting reference was made in the 
Methodist church yesterday to the loss 
sustained by the town In the death of 
Wm N. Bovard. Mr. Bovard’s funeral 

-onclucted at his late residence this

.. 9 09 " 019
and the St. John 

sacred concert In theSICK~ 0 59

0 65 “ 0 00 Gibson
The residence of Mrs. Milton Brewer 

the scene of a very happy event
evening, when the friends of her ■ 

daughter, Miss Hattie Brewer, gather
ed to celebrate the anniversary of her'y 

During the evening Mi®$

I F. THOHHOH HIS
IH MO

venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of tho stomach, attenuate the 
liver and regulate the bowels, iven If they only

- HEAD
“ 1 15 was

lastvinces.
The annual meet of the Ladles' Golf 

Association of the Maritime Provinces 
Is to be held in Windsor this week. 
The best players of the association are 
expected to attend. The Windsor ladies 
are making arrangements to give the 
visitors the best entertainment pos
sible, and If the weather holds good a 
splendid time to anticipated by every
body. Tea will be served every after- 

at the club house.
Prof. Alex. Graham Bell has an

nounced the formal opening of the 
Tethrahedral Tower,of Beinn Bhreagh, 
near Baddeck, C.B. 
erected by F. W. Baldwin, engineer, 
and will be used by Prof. Bell In con
nection with his flying machines. His 
experiences have 
cessful, but the final experiments will

Retail
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb 
Cassia, per lb, ground, 0 1$
Cloves .. .......................... COO
Cloves, ground.................. 0 25
Ginger, ground ....
Pepper, ground 

Tobacco- 
Black chewing ..
Fright, chewing............  » 47
Smoking

0 11 “Roast beef 
Spring Lamb, per lb .. 0 12 
Beef, corned, per lb. .. 0 00 
Pork, fresh, per lb
Steak...........................
Ham. per lb.. .. •
Bacon, per lb..
Tripe, per lb .
Turkey, per lb ............... -0 22

fowl,
.... 0 80

0 40 0H. Crocket of FYedericton birthday.
Brewer was presented with a handsome 
gold locket. Miss Lillian McConaghey 
making the presentation. Ice cream 
and other refreshments were served 
and a pleasant time spent by all pre
sent.

HARTLAND, N. B., Sept. 2.—W. F.
Thornton, who conducted a drug store 
In the Tfracy .building, in which the 
recent fire originated, was arrested
Saturday on a warrant issued by Jus- . _ _ —*
tice of the Peace John Barnett, on the ILg
Charge of having set the fire In ques- Ell
tion. Thornton was arrested by Con- fa the tone of so many Hves tint here Is where
stable Henry Bradley and after some wcoxke our great bout. Oar pills cure It while
delay, bail was arranged for and the I csiterte Utile Liver POle are very em»n end 
prisoner liberated. The preliminary very easy to take. OneortwopUlemiteeBdoea 
examine tion, which will begin on Tues- 
day afternoon, Is awaited with con-1 see them.
slderable interest. Bail was given by j BUSH UKBV 00re mmV YMX.

0 15 Sheriff Foster, D. T. Day and the prl- 
0 15% soner to the sum of $2,d00 each.

Ache they would be almost priceless to thdsowho 
enfler from thte diatreezing complaint; bat fortu
nately their goodness docs noteadkerc^md those 
who once try them will end three Utile pills vala- 
eble In so many wars that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. Bat after an sick head.

.. 0 15 “ 0
.... 0 14 “ 0
. .. 0 00 “ 0
.... 0 18 “ 0
.... 0 19 “9

0
.... 9 15 “
.. 9 16 ”

Clare Lawlor left for Normal

hasI 0 45 ”t !
" 9

Chickens and 
fresh killed.. ..

Butter, dairy, rolls
Butter, tubs  ................0 22
Lard, per lb.. -,
Eggs, fresh...........
Onions, per lb ..
Cabbage, each.. ............. 0 05
Potatoes, new, per peck. 
Celery.....................................

noon 6 29 •*1
I

0 25 FRUITS. ETC.

Prunes. California .. .. 0 06% 
Currants, per lb, cl’n’d.. 0 08 
Currants, per lb 
Apples, evaporated. .
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 9 14 
Brazils

"ANY WIFE TO ANY HUSBAND."
-44-0 10% 

0 08% 
0 08% 
0 09%

.. 0 16
.. 0 00

The tower was “Hang it all, my cigar's gone out," 
Tie said. “It spoils a cigar, no matter 
how good It may be, IT you let it go 
out.” “A cigar,” she observed, “Is In 
that matter not unlike a man.1’

.. 0 08% 
0 09%

... 0 05

MSL WH» Ufriot,025so -."ar proved suc- 6 1500-J0wasj

I
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TOURNAMENT9 4Mft

LEMON
r™* Ï

(■: B Year Horse1 
Gets Hart?

r

*■ W r • y

< .. É
}- *V" .< "fEE ilIf one of the horses should be • 

kicked—cut a knee—strain a shoulder 
. T-gp lame—have you the remedy at 

hand to CURB the injury?

The Firemen’s Tournament Is a suc
cess. Mature proved kind to the Are- 
Mghterô' tifd pRWlded them with the 
chief essential to the day's 
t autiinUy..flad,weatber. Th# slight 
i. ling'co^.^lt^ii^he.j^lr made the day 
cvennj^for.tljoae taklng

...MOWSag'S&tï
cessful sports which1 took’ 'place ‘ In the 
efterfW” — ■ ' ■•••"' ‘

TbâWltÿ tkore a smiting holiday ap- 
pearlliee. Flags were <tying in every 
direction and vlsltopstthronged the 
hotel» and.-eould be eeenln ev.ecy direc
tion.; ,-Itnn»él|ffé crowds witnessed the 
morning turnout and the artistically 
decorated apparatus and the' favorite 
companies were * eri thus last teal ly re
ceived -all along the line of march.

An Interesting feature of- the day’s 
programme was the awarding of the 
prize*''Mr the -company -making • the 
besteiappearaâce and flop the best de
corated apparatus. In-these events No. 
I Hogk A-TlMder Company won pre
mium honors.
Not more^ïban half the; tong pro

gramma oftjgvfcpts at tHe spdrts in the 
aftettibon w'^re finished, The pro- 
gramtïltHeHE-fié coq.tlnuçd' this morn
ing, beginning at 9.80. '

In jthe afterhdSH’ the visiting firemen 
will pe tl)d guest* of the: Local men to 
ain excursion- -ty-flver. j>n the Victoria. 
Six special oa^wUJ fee at the head of 
King-street at 2 o’clock to convey the 
visiters fo IHSlafctOwh. The Victoria 
will -Wvé af Your o’clock.

Lait.jiight’s plans were also carried 
out .without mishap. Immense throngs 
filled -the: street* Bands and pipers 
could be heasd In. all directions. The 
Halifax til pecs paraded- the street* and 
thousand* gathered- on . King street 
near the Royal ti he** them play.

nd cofteerts - were ■ given on King 
square and dir’Klflg 'street east, while 
the flrew'erks sent off from a stand In 
front of-thé registry office on King 
street were watched by hundreds.

Thp different stations were thrown 
open to the visiters- arid were crowd
ed all the eypnlngv la some of the en
gine—house# '•Interesting programmes 
were arranged for the visitera It was 

- when. XUa. crowds be- 
triseReshOme.

< #a gateway built on the truck and In | capacity. As was expected, all the 
the gateway were two golden tinted events on the very lengthy programme 
SAtea, slightly gjar and being attended were not completed. The sports will be 
by two t>rttty girls of; about nine contlAued thtt morning at 8AO. There 
years of age, dressed . to represent will be no admission fee to the ground» 
angels. while a small charge will be made to

The float “Always Ready," was the grand stand, 
quite similar In appearance, only in- The following were the results of 
ste*d of the tWo little girls to rep re- yesterday's events: 
sent angels, it had two small boys re- -loo yards daah, amateur—Bovard, St. 
presenting firemen. John, first; Garnett, SL John, second,

Another float which caused much: and Kiley of St. John third. Time, 
amusement was the one with a house 11
on the truck, wagon. Out of this little Salvage corps only—Hooper of Char- 
house smoke was pouring, while sev- lottetown,; first; Howard, No. 1. St. 
eral small boys, gotten up as firemen, John, Second. Time, 111-5 seconds, 
played the hose on the supposed fire, Hook and ladder men onljb—First 

'but the water having the effect of heàt, McLeod of Charlottetown, first; 
drendhlng some of the bystanders In- Blàck, Amherst, .second, and Farren, 
stead. ; Sussex, third. Time 112-5.

Every float may be described In one Second heat—P. Ball, Sydney, first; 
word, "excellent,” or as a spectator R- W., McKean, Sydney, second, and 
was heard to remark, "Why, every Smith of Sydney, third. Time, 112-5. 
single one'of them should gèt à priàtè.” Finals—P. Ball Sÿdnéy, first, and Mc-

The old hand engines, which were in Leod, Charlottetown, second. Time 
the parade, gaye mute testimony to 111-6 seconde.
the rapid advance made In fire fight- 200 yards dtoh, amateur—Garnett, St' 
tag apparatus during the past fifty John, first; Bôvard,' St. John, second; 
years. Grierson, St. John, third. Time 26 sec-

The horses conveying the various onds. The finish between- Garnett and 
teams In the line were, needless to Bovard was very Close and the race a 
sày, well groomed, but the horse at- very pretty one.
taehed to the Amherst hose wagon The'hook and ladder-race for teams 
caused general comment, owing to of ten men proved an exciting event. 
Its beauty and general appearance 1110 conditions were that the men 

The march began shortly after eleven should ron 50 y*’’*3» With, the ladder, 
o'clock, and from, the time of the start ral8e and mount- tlme taken when man 
umil breaking up again at King square, gasped top rung, man to start from 
the men received a continual rovàAot V?? ground.;. : .
applause Each house In the llruF-of T?an^°r„fnd tSackvI1,« *a ente^ 
march was filled with people, - Who , ^°Hnnct°" Tn? 
crowded to the windows to see the pro- . tlme etmLtitnrJJm

floored ZVT T°’ ^^^^îollows: Sussex. 17 8-5; Chatham,
favored stood three deep on the si&TJ 17 8-S; Amherst, 18-; Sydney; 18.3; St. 
walk as the parade went by. Wtton5 John 19; Halifax, 19:1; Falrvllle, 19.1; 
King street was reached the t real. Moncton (I. C. R.), 20.2, and Charlotte- 
crowds were seen, and from the hot*», . town, 20.3. As Ohatham and Sussex 
filled with visitors, came great ap- j had t Jed these teams again competed, 
plauee. . ‘and On this occasion Sussex made 17 4-5

r to? the North End and Chatham, 181-5. Susâex was 
occasion still carried j therefore declared the wiflner.

: It. When Fort Howe j The 2.20 yards -Salvage Corps with
, 10 men, was begun, but so 
ily team which has run off is

for Mlnner, which began shortly after , kick, as this contingent claimed that 
the boat left the wharf. Thê'Vlctorta T they had been training for these events 
left . Indian town a little after four I tor a good many weeks and felt they 
o'clock and returned at 8.8*, the run i should have the right to run. 
being to The Cedars and Hack. j

There was no formality- on board. { follows :
and everyone enjoyed himself just as V -----
desired. Besides the music of thé bands 
there was staging and dancing, and 
near the end of the excursion some in
formal speech making.

Songs by members .of the Carle ton 
Cornet band with bandjaccompanlment 
seemed to please the crowd more than 
anything else. The Man with the Lad
der and the Hose was particularly well 
received and was encored. Bandsmen 
Frank Belyea, William Lanyon and.
Murray Long took vocal solo parts in 
the music. Step dancing by Joe Mat
thews was also héartily applauded by 
the fire laddies.
The Artillery Band from Charlotte

town also proved Itself to be,, very 
popular, and was cheered again. and 
again. Accompanied by this band the 
firemen on the forward deck Joined. In 
songs which well showed the good feel
ing existing between the American 
and Canadian fire departments. Rule 
Britannia, and The Maple Lehjt were 
sung not a bit more heartily than The 
Star Spangled Banner and Yankee 
Doodle.

The visitors aH'expressed themselves 
as being delighted with-.the way they 
were treated In St. John, 'Wje wori’f 
go back to Charlottetown,” said ope 
from the Island, and the chief of the 
Truro,- department voiced the general 
opinion1 when he said the, St. John men 
were a “hot bunch.” .
Just -before the Vic. got to her pier 

when ihe crowd was on tpe Ipwer 
deck waiting for thé gang-plank to be 
thrown out speeches were made,, by 
Mayor Sêars, Deputy Mayor Johnson 
of Halifax and Alderman John . Mc- 
Goldriek. There were hearty calls for 
Chief Kerr, but he was attending to 
business in /another part dtïthe hpat.
His worship the mayor opmplimeated 
the visitors on their appearance and 
conduct: He hoped they might be able 
to return again and parfaite of Sti- 
John’s hospltafify. . S’ J ' v’

Aid. Johnson, of HaJTfa«%ï ta the, 
course, of .hte remarks,, : decried thé 
statement -so often nwle ; SU John
and Halifax were rivals. -Thete was 
room, fee said, for the/=*sveltit>menV 
of troth ports. ,1%''

Last evening there was, a? noting of? 
the tournament committee ÿ..to1 decider 
concerning the protested1 tiçâB-'ooupllng 
contest. .' : -".v,

At the meeting afflda*H« were'taken 
tfom Chief.Broderick, aÉ’-tbé ' Halifax- 
lire depdrtbierii, dhlft*
Charlottetown and Wm, S 
tain of the Yarmouth j" '
In the quarter mile lie 
Stonday aftérnoép^rit 
men tampeçÿ|:yHth thé 
running. The sworn st* 
ers taking part 
tîîe Sydney man denH 
tampered'iprith the hoi

8

*e desirable than ms 
l and degant jewels, 
for ev
or a limited rime only, 
isnd- recipe for obi- ■»,» 
’mP^e“00 « dseseoet*^’-
e master minds df the
d CREEKS.
ained after years of

success Kendall’s Spavin Care j lijiilUtt
The official time and winners was as -

ought to be in every stable and bam in Canada. It prevents 
little horse troubles from becoming big one*—and takes away alt 
sign* of; lameness. With a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure handy, 
you are prepared for accidents that may happen at any time.

HOSE COUPLING CONTEST.
Sussex—1st team................15 8-6 sec.
Sussex—2nd team,.............. .17 2-5 sec.
Amherst—1st tea* .'... .. ..i<‘3-S eec.

<
;

part
iAmherst—1st tea* ;............ 16 3-5 sec.

Charlottetown—1st tpam *. 16 8-6 sec. 
Charlottetown—2nd - team' -19 2-6 sed. 
Sack ville—1st team ”...16 4-fisec.
Sackvllle—2nd feem ' ** -

H. ^
Halifax—2nd team. (Ttme‘ Was not

taken on account of hose not coupled 
to. the right manner). < ' ; 

ChatiianP^-lat team... L?; '-'-;-J3"2-6:eec. 
Chatham—2nd team "
Moncton iClty)—ist team ..IS 2-6 sec. 
Moncton (city)—2nd team.. 15 1-6 sec: 
—Ü ’..20 2-5 see.

'i'.'ilt 1-5 sec. 
,. ..12 4-6 sec: 
i. .13 2-5 sec.

I
VC

D" ■■ J. K**D,U. CO.. MOMURG FWI, VSHMCWT. U.*.*.

3

. .,-16 45 sec.t&ijm«pense, 
he fairest and
Europe. 1: 35 '

ican women whw
sed their ddSght, MM SiPf -,•t WANTED. 1easily understood and! 

d it wH save yon the'
*, cosmetics, bleaches 

ou a beaurihd 
iir skin from peuples, 
ds, etc. It shoe u - 
r times the price we 
the gentripe dmmood

v
MSN WANTED — Reliable num In 

every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show- 
sards on trees, fences, along roads and 
all' conspicuous planes: alas distribut
ing small advertising matter. Baler* 
$900 per year, or $75 per mouth and ex
penses $3 per day., Steady employ
ment to good, sellable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for parties* 
Ufa. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Loo* 
don. Ont.

DO YOU KNOW YOUR NEIGH- ' 
BORS

Independent Country Men and Cdun* 
try Insurance Agents. We want *T 
every village a man who Is In touch 
with his fellow citizens. No dealer or 
merchant need apply. Mention new»* 
paper. P. O. Box 996, Montreal.

30-8-2

Falrvllle—1st team 
.. , Fatçvine—2nd team ,. .

Sydney—Jst team ,.vv,
Sydney—2nd team .. ..
Moncton' (Ï.C.R.)—let tea.bn.17 3-6 see: 
Moncton—2nd team -...14 4-5 sec.
St. JehnXeam .. .. ... ......... 154-6 sec.
Newcastlé-^-lst team........... 21
Newcastle—2nd team .. .. .18 sec. 

2.20 YARDS DASH.
1st Heat, :

McMillan, Charlottetown—1st ; time, 
26 4-5 sec Baiser. Moncton U.C.RO, 
2nd. ’ ÉÉM

I m 1 I
». ~4f

ANTWERP; Sept. g.-Tha fire which 
was started in a lumber yard last night 
by riofeîa, necessitating the calling out 
of the troops to assist the firemen in 
fighting the flames, Is still burning.fMe 
morning, threatening the destruction 
Of W;ldmt>cir and warehouse district 
of this city. Help Jias been summoned 
from Brussels and Ghent

The “Yéll or Man

sec.ÉÊk”
cost

J
I

cot diamond n—^
-4 W!£%mm

_8sHe
Blanche,: Amherst, lit ; tjme, 26 sec.; 

Hughep, Charlottetown, 2nd r Cooke, 
Sydney, 3rd., v.- ,< '. ... :«

3rd Heat.'
Brewster, Moncton, 1st; time, 25 2-6 

sec.; McBeath, Moncton, 2nd; Hoar, 
Sackvllle, 3rd. '

FINAL—220 YARDS DASH. 
Brewster, 1st; time 25 sec.; Blanche, 

2nd.
1200 YARDS RELAY- RACE DECID

ED BY DRAWING.
Chatham, 1st; Halifax, 2nd; Sâck- 
le, 3rd. A 

Tug of war decided by drawing, wàs 
won by St. John.

(See also page eight for „story of ex
cursion.)

daisy, dmped 
Tiffany «citing S- 

at yow local

J
B.

<

style of ring. Î &&M- :
And One of His Ways. .61

WANTED.—LADIES TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole on 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distança charges paid. Send stamp fon 
full particulars. National Manufactur
ing Company. Montreal. 39-8-See*

SOMETHING NEW.—The Canadian. 
Steel Clothes Drier,- for outside u*âf 
gives perfect privacy; ball-bearing, car
ries 140 feet Of line, folding when net la*" 
upe; weighs about 35 lba; no jirbpe; 
will last a lifetime. . Get prime and . 
particulars. Address, C. CHISHOLM, 
Box 263, Halifax, N. 0. 2P:8-2 .'

TEN BEAUTIFUL COLORED POST 
CARDS of the State of Connecticut, U. -, 
S. A., with your name in gold on each 
card, 10 cents, silver postpaid. Address 
■Keyes & company, Miifora; conn.,
U. S. A. 6-9-1

ouikedoodm- 
in money oidet, S 
your order in *■

for • limited »

T?
Ba

To call a man' a ller seem^ ruda so 
we will let the reader select: his own 
ten», : 'Æ:,

Sometime ago the Mana8er bf '"Col
lier’s Weekly” got very cross with us 
because wà would not continue to ad
vertise in’;lil» paper. ‘ ■ :

"Wfexliave ? occasionally been attacked 
by editors who have- tried, to force us 
to advertise ta. their wipers at their 
own prt*e> "aad, on. thetc own. condi
tion», failing ta Whjch Ye''were to be 
attacked thrqugh^jiheta. editorial col- 
umns. • The' reader can fit a name to 
that tribe. V ' :

We had understood that the editor 
of “Collier’S” was a .wild cat of the 
Sinclair “jungle bungle” type, a person 
with curdled gray matter, but It 
seems strange that the owners would 
descend to using their editorial cçl- 
umns, yellow as they are, for such 
rank out and out falsehoods as appear 
in their issue of July 27th, where the 
editor goes out of bis way to attack 
us, and the reason will appear tolerably 
clear to* any reader who understands, 
the Venom behind It. ■ - - 

We quote In part as follows;—"One 
widely circulated paragraph labors to 
induce the impression that Grape-Nuts 
will obviate the necessity of an opera
tion in appendicitis. This Is lying, and, 
potentially, deadly lying. Similarly,
Postum centtftitaliy makes reference te
the endorsements of ‘‘a distinguished PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 4—Stephen 
Physician” or “a prominent health of- Bows Thaw, eldest son of Benjamin 
fieial” persona as mythical doubtless, Thaw and nephew of Harry Kendall ’ 
as they arc-mysterious.” Thaw, now. in the Tombs in New York

We do not- hesitate to reproduce awaiting his second trial for murder- 
..BOISE, Idaho, Sept. 4.—The indict- these mendacious falsehoods in order w^erThe^hM^n^LT1̂ -
ment returned last April by the federal that it may be made clear, to the pub- alonary for t^e Presbyterian Church 
grand Jury against Senator Wm. E. Jte what the facts jnd *1 the The^act that the yo^Bg man has en. 
BoVah and other prominent men, charg- Mar up so people may have a look at tered the mlgalonary fleld became pub- 
lng conspiracy to defraud the United him. If this poor clown knew what Uc today when letters were received 
States government, was served on the produced appendicitis, he might nave from hlm announcing Ms safe firrivaL 
defendants today. - some knowledge of why the use of lHe aailed three months ago, Just after

Besides Borah the indictment Includes Grape-Nuts would prevent it. l«t it be had graduated from Yale, he having 
Frank Martin, attorney general of be understood that appendicitis results been a member of the class of 1907. The 
Idaho under Governor Steunenberg’s from long continued disturbance in the yoUng man’s home le in Moorwood 
administration; J. T. Barber and Sum- intestines, caused primarily by until- place, this city, although the family, 
ner Q. Moon, millionaire stockholders gested food, and chiefly by undigested spends every summer at Newport, 
of the Barber Lumber Company, resid- starchy food, such as white bread, j Stephen Thaw, who is just past twen- 
ing in Wisconsin; J. I. Wells, P. E. potatoes, rice, partly egoked cereals,, ty-one, will be the heir to one of the
Downs, John Kineaid, L, M. Pritchard, and such. ^tese=1l6 in the Farmth j largest fortunes In Pittsburg, his father
Wm. Sweet,;Albert M. Palmer and H. and molsturff 6f the bowels in an undi- ; being immensely wealthy. Benjamin 
S Rand. gested state, and dfecay, generating j Thaw Is the eldest son of the Tâte Wtl-

' The indictment charges that these gases, and irritating the mucous sur- . Ham Thaw and a half brother of 
persons entered Into à conspiracy in faces uijtil, under such conditions, the Harry. He received at the death of his
September, 1901, and at various other lower part of the colon and the ap- father the same fortune that the other
times, to procure by fraudulent entry pendix become Involved. Disease sets Thaw heira received, but has Increased 
timber lands In Boise county, Idaho. up, and frequently, of a form known 

Senator Borah has been accorded the as appendicitis. Western Pennsyl-
privllege of a separate trial. Now then, G^Pep^uts fo^ .JJ Young Stephen Thaw was always of

njgde by Mf. C. W. Post after he baa rel,^0Ufl dlspogltlon and took a great 
an attack of appendicitis, and requbed , lntereat ,n the affalr8 „f the shadyelde 
spme food In which the starch .jvas pr^yterlan Church, of which he is m 
predigested. No such food e’da*=d’ | member. The crime df Harry K. Thp.» 
from fils knowledge of dietetics he. per- aald to have affected him greatly, 
fected the food; made It primarily tor and alnce that time he has taken a 
his own use, and afterwards introduced : greater interest than ever in church 
It to Ihe public. In this food the starch ; affairB. He pays all of hls expenses 
is transformed by moisture'and long- and gives his services to the Mission- 
time cooking Into a form of sugar, society without salary, 
which la easily digested and does not it jB understood that the young mad 
decay in the Intestines. It is a prac- *H1 for the present travel among the 
tlcal certainty that when a man has other missionaries ta Syria, assisting 
approaching symptoms? of appendicitis, them where toe can and giving them 
the attack can be avoided by discon-! such financial help as, they may need, 
tinuing all food except Grape-Nuts, ; Whether or hot he will devote hls en- 
and by properly washing out, the in- ; tire life to missionary work has not 
testihes. Most physicians are now ac-1 been fully decided, it is said. , 
quainted with the facts, and will verify 
the Statement.

Of course, this Is all news, and 
should be an education to the person 
who write» the editorials for ",Col- 
Iter’s," and who should take at least 

? som^ training 
write for th*

8
r contjnstag: ev 

the triumphal 'j 
everything befor

a.
Jut opportunity f ni

/ ■
the WB-and -housetops, aw
road leading to the summit. Hejp tÿe . Halifax U., P. C., in 33 seconds, 
popularity of the Ndrth End men was ! The greatest interest, however, was

again: vociferously- cricton and Bangor not taking part 
, ;.Æ 'TJh.e time mâqe by the various organ-

R.), 1.28'; -Calais, 1.28 2-6;' Sussex,
1.29 2-5; Amherst, 1,36; Chatham, 1.30; 
Yarmouth, -1.30 8-6; Sackvllle, 1.30 4-5: 
Windsor, 1.318-6; Moncton (City), 
1.83 3-5; Falrvllle, 1.34; and St. John, 
1.40.

The-. Sydney ‘winners , were however, 
top tested by the Halifax, Moncton, 
dharlottet,own and Tftonouth' teams on 
the grounds that, tlifey had! tampered 
with the couplings during the race. 
The judges'will hear the protest this 

L. morning and Sydney will also have an 
Heeslian (chairman of the Halifax fire opportunity to make their defense, 
department); Aid. Bullock -and AJd., . T^ft last event was decidedly pbpul- 
Sproul. The other carriages contain- ar with the' sp'éçtStbrEi^BaZK team of’|- 
ed Aid Van wart, Aid. Baxter, Senator course bad- their own supporters and 
Ellis, Aid. Lewis, Aid. Sprague, Aid. local team, naturally received erithus- 
Lantalum, Aid. McGpldrlck, Aid Kel- lastlc support, although the s'pectators 
ley,-Aid. Johnson of,Halifax, AML, Bas- were quite ready to.urgp> victory the 

^"Jd' ,?’^ettaand directors Wlsley representatives of the Nova Scotia cap- 
Wurdoch, S-aperintendent Glas- ital and the republican Visitors. The- 

gow and Messrs. Maxwell and Lowell,
county and city, representatives In the tim^i^the ^e maAe their
local house. These barouches waited ><$ry fast blme ip the,race, mad? their
for the procession on Wentworth street, coupling in remarkably quick time 
near Brincess street, the rest of the The contests were marked by the 
procession being made up in six. sec- | best ot fe«Hng, which was not mar
iions and falling In the following order: red by the protests in the quarter mile 

First section — 4th Artilley Band, ; hose feel race. The Halifax and 8yd- 
Charlottetown; Sydney, with pipers; 1 ney teams both gave their “yell” be- 
SackviUe, Halifax and Amherst, on ; fore Icavihg the grounds and the let-- 
King street east between Wentworth ter left headed by the(r pipers, 
and Sydney next to the old burying
ground. ■ • ' ■ . .........

Second section—Fredericton, - Brass

!
JELÈY

New York Ctf
a

!

’m
° The Firynen's parade, yesterday 
morning,...provqj -to be probably the 
finest-parade ever seen in St. John, or eree 
at any" rate within many years and 
the', fire laddies are certainly to be 

lated on their excellent ap- 
■SKftpRb" precession was well ,ot v*. 

mansgedr-the- floats being especially !n 
well gotten .up.whlle the different com- were 
panles ceHS^MlLigkye' the spectators an Plaid 
eye-openaV Ae -to -bow mkùit fine, stal
wart looking chaps are fighting fire In 
the Maritime Provinces and Maine.
The,procession Itself upon being seen 
trompa JHstance. resembled a monster 
sea ssrpe.it of, variegated colors, It be
ing, ee long that .it had thp appearance 
of-; being one solid line of moving
fisutta. u

Twenty-Bright-mtaptes. Wf* the space 
of time taken far the procession to 
pass a single point.. The fldats were 
mahy and ingenious, some of theta 
allegorical, others showing miniature 
firemen engaged in fighting a blase.

The Charlottetowp Band, which was 
efcfthe.head of the parade, was gener
ous to) Its ? selections and the hard- 
working bandsmen were most popular.
There were taro pipers? bands and 
beth-??were good. The drummer In 
the 'Glass Bay Band, who bundled his 
sticks like a veteran, came in for un
stinted praise, ...t-..-

ft would he dWTleult to' say which 
body of men were greeted most cor
dially, a* «11 received applause, and 
while some were, more popular in somp 
sections of the city* the others received 
their Share in the other sections of the 

I route of march.
Between a number of. the. floats it 

I wag hard ■ to choose a winner. From 
I outside towns the Yarmouth float 
I seemed -to please the spectators most.
I This float was ihe representation of a 
I large Circus wagon, being all draped 
I In white, while a seat had been built 
I tip ta-pyramid style-on which sat a 
I Beautiful' ' maiden, with wings so . na- 
I turaï In appearance that' It was hard- 
I to realize that the maiden was not a 
I fair1 goddess and -the wings a living 
I Part of heft ->

, fheftialifax' float was also a very at- 
I tractive one,' and recfelved much ap- 

flhüse' ftom the different spectators, 
tin the back of the float, which was 
drawn'by Ywb beautiful grey horses, 
w*s the motto “Greetings to our
brother ' firemen by the. city by the

'

The Sussex float was also pretty, the 
body ot'ther hose dart being covered 
with a solid mass of flowers.
tit the local floats. No. 3 was one of 

the most beautiful and Interesting.
The decorations were made .up of white 
«raflé» With draperies of white butter 
cloth glkfngf thw whole float he ap
pearance of a White grape bower. Sit
ting under the bower Was a beautiful 
flaxen^ haired chHd driving a peacock.
The float naturalYycame in for a large 
share of'admiration;

However, when the hook and ladder 
truck came along the crowds broke oyt 
Into cheer after cheer, as this truck 
was conceived to represent the popu
lar Rotkwood Park,. and it certainly 
was a most perfect representation. On 
the top Ofthe truck a Ferris wheel 
was continually revolving, having In 
Its carriages miniature men and 
wogien. Then there was the "shoot 
the chutes” which caused no llttlh 
amusement, as oh the chutes was a 
miniature automatic boat which slid 
bp and down the track with amazing 
Weed.- Underneath the big ladder on 

r>*k rear end of the truck was a swing 
In action, having in it not an imitation 
Hid but a live boy. On the forward 
Tart of the truck beneath the big lad
der was h small merry-go-round, and 
.jhen orie saw this going with Its 
mèrry load the park was seen in all its 
heauty. . ... .

No 2 chemical engine was very beau- ? 
tlfully arranged, being decorated with 
artificial flowers and giving the engine 

t the appearance of a beautiful flower

immm horses i

rfits5*!men for collecting names 
ng out novelties, we give 
«rnlumi send your name 
Sr plan of big profit* 

write to-day. Address 
Y Premium department, 
reet New York City.

'■1CUP OWNERSthe prôc 
vetertChs

their element and beslA^kp-

Icom

m s-L. FREDERICTON, Sept. 4.—A trade 
has been completed whereby Sella 
Donna, .the brown mare by Clayson, 
which Dr. M c A11 Is ter : of,. Sussex , has 
been driving, became a member of the 
Fredericton club stable, and Weary 
Willie, the Sir William colt, Is the 
property of the Sussex doctor.

Considerable excitement among horse
men was caused .last night by the re
port that Burline (2.16lf) was dying at 
Moosepath. The owner, Mr. Kitchen, 
has returned home, and reports the 
horse 111, and out of racing for some 
time.

ii'WANTED AT ONCE on salary and 
expenses, one good man In each locality, 
With rig, or capable of handling hors#», 
to advertise and Introduce our guaran
teed stock and poultry specifics. No 
experience necessary; we lay out your 
work for you. $25 a Aeek and ex
penses. Position permanent. Writs 
W. A. JENKINS MANUFACTURING 
CO., London. Ont.

s
Inahan, Of 
ilace, cap- 
fteata that 
J, face run 
|e Sydney 
ijluring the 
flts of oth- 
jen. Hart, 
|it he had 
I said that 
gjpling had 
A run. The 
Sr decision 
pllfled and 
febig prize

bouqwni 
crowd.
The procession lined up in the fol

lowing order: Mounted police; grand 
Marshal, Chief of Police Clarkp: as
sistant marshals, Dr. W. H. Simon, V. 
8., and Major Markham; barouches 
with ' guests. The first barouche carr 
ried Hls Worship Mayor .Sears,

GLEANINGS
L. 31— Mr. and Mrs. 
br were taken by sur- 
Iday evening by a num- L j 
Lvho gathered In hdnoc -,
1er, Miss Laura, wh*fu y 
for Wolfvtlld Academy ,
If music. Roy Dunph».".
I friends assembled praC 
fewer with a gold ring'- ,
\ bracelet. MISs Brewery j
I by surprise, replied, lit 1
[ manner. Refreshments 
p a very pleasant even- 
jvith games and music, 
fy, formerly of Gibsons k 
E, Mass., is here for A > 
llattves and friends, HO ^ 
e'On Saturday. \
filé returned today from i 
f he held the ' quarterly ;

18-1-tf v.were

THAW'S NEPHEW IN
MISSIONARY flELB, bectiftte tokened whiles 

judges-^Animously gOta 
that Sytfhcy should be dt; 
tliat ^Itailfax should w^d 
and CTflriottctown so ci»

,■< \j •

SENATOR BORAH AND OTHERS 
INDICTED FOR FRAUD

:

iestion ofThe little difficulty o& w 
the members of the t^S^^betaeF bona 
fide salvage corps men in the salvage 
.corps race, in which only the U. P. C. 
or Halifax and the Chamttetown -men 
took part, was amicably t settled ivhen 
the captains of each organization ..at 
their own request made affidavit that 
their teams contained only t}ona fide 
members. Charlottetown is therefore 
the winner, of this contest. . ,

Chief Fitzpatrick of Chatham enter- 
The' following were the list of ofB- ed a protest In the hose.coupling con

fiais: Referee, s,Ald. J. H. Frink; test, hut withdrew it after learning the
, Judges at finish.. John Wilson, A. M, conditions set down by the officials,,

Band, Fredericton, Chatham, Windsor,,^ Phillips, F. H. >Tippett and Hiram The . men from Moneton, Amherst,
Yarmouth, 62nd Fusiliers .drum corps, gmjth; Starter, R: -A. Watson; Clerk Truro, Sydney and other Nova Scotia
Bangor Milford, Old Town, Orono, of the courge, Fired ’ W. Coombs; As- points left last night/tor their homes.

T^' «ôtants, T, G. Muftach, E. M. Olive, The others left this morning,
oncton Brass BMd. Moncton Truro, / M.D., J. A. Sinclair and Last evening in the depot a large crowd

Sussex”’ Mli^wn CalaTs abrea^ of A. J. 'Timê'kéepem, E. L Je- was attracted by the i«ayiKg of thé
section 1 on Ktag street east from wett, Walter. Jewett-and Martin Dolan: Sydney pipers and the dancing ofthe 
Wentworth to Carmarthen, along Car- Announcer. J. H. Sproul and Scorer, big drummer of the pipe band. Major 
marthen to Leinster, alohg Leinster to Harry Ervlft. Gordon was also present and entertain-
Sydney and along Sydney. . Although theuraces were enthusiastic- ed the arowd by danclrig. Aid. John-

Third section—Fajrvllle, Ç2n4 Fuel- ally followed: the day was none 800 ^ Halifax was called upon tor a 
Hers Band, Chief Kerr, ex-Cljief Kane, too warm and the fall feeling in the speech, and Just before Uie train left 
No 1 Salvage Corps, veterans of No. 1 air made many leave the grounds be- made a f6W remarks from the cat- 
department—David ^Definis, Hébert Ma- for* adjournment was made at a quar- steps.
gee, Chas Magee, Wm Kéfe; No. Those, j ter to seVen. Ône of the amusing in- ' The firemen’s sports, came to a very 
No. 2 hose, veterans of No 2 depart- ! events'in the waits between the events successful cohclueion yesterday morn- 
ment-John Boyer, Robert Boyer, Wll- ! was a gt JOhn tough who tied inS. Despite the threatening weather
Uam Reid, John MçKelvy, Wm Qulg- tQ t J “ arrel wlth the young and early hour for sports nearly five 

•ley, Thos Làwson. Wta Roop; No 3 La^ot ot the Halifax men by knocking hundred people were in attendance. The 
hose, on Carmarthen and Leinster Jr*.® 51 ÎtL head of feature, of. the day was the hose cOup-
streets alongside of partof ' sect ion'2. : vTul ndmak Une co/tiest In the first heat Sydney

Fourth section—City Cornet Band, No ,the X,„8 huf birth and Chatham tied for secotid place do-
1 hook and ladder, No 1 chemical en- ‘“B sH*hting remarks about his birth- ln? the stUnt in 13 2-5 seconds. The first 
gtne, on the south Side of King sqpare; place; touw^1^,th® Halifax hoy replied heat ,n the run 0ff also resulted in a tie,

Fifth section—Carriage with District stoutly that St. John is on the bum. both teams doing the sanle distancfe ln 
Engineer McLeod, No. 6 hose, No. 2 He was hushed Up by the Halifax men, 12 3.5 seconds, this beti^g 1-5 of a sec- 
hook and ladder, No. 8 hand engine, who told him that he would be arrest- ond faster than the team winning first
south side of King square abreast of ed tor high.treason. .... - * place. Chatham, however, claimed the
section. ' > 1 -ï* The firemen's tournament of Septem- race on the ground that the Sydney

Sixth section—St. Mary’s’ Band, *To. ber 2-3, 1907, is now a tiling ofthe past m<?n wore spiked shoes. The Sydney
2 Salvage 'Corps, No. 2 chemical en- and but a few of the visiting firemen men, however, claimed *fhat 'they had
gifie, No. 8 hook and ladder, No. 4 hose, are still in the city. The majority of received information frdm the secre- 
N»?'A hose. «4 X those will leave eariy this monjingé, tgry to the effect that any sort of

•The parade awaijis vyege? ndt flta.de After the conclusion of the pro- shoes might be .worn, 
up until last night. ; Following "are i‘ttie gramme of sports yesterday morning The judges decided that the heat was

the day was devoted, to pleasure, the a tie and that it should be run'over
sail up the river being the best tea- again. Chatham agreed to run under
ture of the tournament. protest The ruq off resulted
v At two o'clock many of the visiting in a win for the Sydney team, 
fire-fighters were given ’ a buckboard who made the remarkably- quick 
drive which took ta the principal «me of 114-5 seconds The Chatham
points about the city. team ala0 dld “““f tlme

.-Shortly before three '6’clock six doing the run in 12 4-| seconds, 
special street cars, châfteréd to ebrivey In the 220 yards dash for hosemen, 
the men to Indiantown, appeared at Brewster, of. Moncton,, showed groat 
the head of King street and were at speed. He succeeding in defeating Mé- 
once board^'by the firetaen, Who had Death, of Moncton, the former U. N. 
collected there. doe Car was ocCu- B. sprinter, in the preliminary race, 
pled by the 4th A-rtllffery Band of Char- and also won out from Blanche, of 
lottetown, which played several selee- Amherst, in the finals. In this race 
tions before the start made and Brewster covered' the course in 25 se-
-during the trip tc the Star Line wharf, conds whicp was remarkably good
There the steamer Victoria was wait- time considering the conditions of track
tag to take the crowd up the river. Be- after the rata . •.
tween four an 1 five hundred people la the 370 yat-ds hose reel race Syd- 
boarded her, that number comprising ney was shut out on account of the 
practically all the visiting firemen, imperfect coupling, and the time was 
most of the local men, Mayor Sears not taken. It was thought however,

-, ..ST. JOHN, Sept. 2, 1907. and some of thé aldermen to- had It not been for this misfortune 
Chief Kerr: — - gether with other invited guests. Sydney wsuld have been the winners In
Dear Sir—The committee appointed.to The - Carleton Cornet Band this race.

Judge the best decorated piece of ap- accompanied thé excursion and was A meeting of the chiefs was held oh 
paratus have awarded the prize to H. stationed on the hurricane deck. The the grounds and they decided by a 
* H Co-, representing Rockwood Park. Charlottetown band took Its position on majority vote not to run the 1200 yards 
"‘Foil' committee: d! tiKlBNER. : the forward fieck and played alternate- relay raoe or to pull the tug .of. war

In the afternoon the. programme of ly with thé other band: ‘ - on account of there being so many en-
sports was begun on the Barrack The boat was not overcrowded and tries that they would be unable to 
Green and was a. decided success, everything went off ‘ smoothly. Re- finish today. There was some little 
Favorable weather drew to"the grounds freshments were served on the lower dissatisfaction among the men of some 
a very large number of people, and the deck throughout the run, and the companies over this arrangement, 
grand stand was sold out to Its full tables In the dining room were spread Sackvllle being especially loud In its Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

iclimond is here from 
itlhg Ms parents,- Mr. 
mas Richmond. , This 
s summoned, by tele
din owing to the illness. 
* himself is not in very 

resent. He Hvttl ,re
week or two - for a 

rest. Mrs. Richmond is 
ting her mother and sts-

i

a?

of the haunted house 
on railway tracks, and 
igo vacated by Robert 
Montreal, was. solved by 
ling men, who , approach- 
J ghost, which proved to 
ion of an electric; light^
on.
ank Harrison has. been 
five Instruction in music 
of the first and Tpef qnd 
city schoqls hy, the board 
stees. There .. were two 
ts for the position, Miss, 
nner, living in Frédéric* 
Comben. of St. John. 
Sends of Mrs. Alexander 
■e . pleased to know that 
led from Bay §hçre*, St. 
nproved in health, ,, 
y Gilbert of New York, 
ti spending part of the 
relatives in this vicinity, 
lelr home last week.

quarterly meeting ' of 
lded over by Rev. J. Ç. 
[Id yesterday afternpon, 
[attended. The work done 
mt superintendent, ÿéV, 
•r, seconded by the co- 
the earnest people, thé 
lancing in every, particn-

“the boy

FOOD NEW TOOK FIREMEN
HORT; TWO FATALLY

NEW YORK, Sept. 4.—An exploding 
tank of gasoline in the cellar of a 
burning building in Havemeyer street, 
Brooklyn, today seriously injured four 
firemen. John Kennedy and James 
Smith will probably die of their in
juries. The fire broke out in a tene
ment house cellar, where there was 
stored a quantity of paint and olla

CANOE CO. REORGANIZE WOMAN CHAR6ED WITH 
MURDER OF HEN HUSBANDdecisions of the committee:; ...

............ST. JOHN. Sept. 2nd.
Chief Keri-, St. John:' '

Dear SirV-Yota committee. Appointed 
to award the Harry W. de Forest 
prizes of $26 each for the best’ appear
ing" body and ' apparatus of mpn from 
Maine, New Brunswick, and .Nova Sçq-, 
tla and Prince Edward .Island, find' 
that "the first prize of $26-be awarded! 
to the Halifax fire department for 
Neva Scotia, and that Amherst has 
honorable mention,'

For Maine we award ,-tlie first prize 
to Bangor fire department, and honor
able mention to Calgis. A Js -, 

For New Brunswii*, til's first prize 
he awarded to No. 1 Hook and .Ladder 
Company and honorable mention, to 
No. 1 Hose. Company.

Committee: Miss C. Furlong, Mrs. 
Chas R. Coster, Mrs. W. E. ScoviL W. 
E. Raymond. B R; Macaulay.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 4.—To
night's Royal Gazette contains the. 
granting of incofluoration to Henry, 
William, and Harry G. Chestnut of 
Fredericton, Willard Kitchen of Kings- 
cleàr, and Ned H. MUrchie of St. John, 
as the “Chestnut Canoe Company,”, 
with a total capital of $48,000, didlved 
Into 480 shares.

Sealed tenders ere called for build
ing the substructure of the Narrows 
bridge, Waehademoak Lake, Queens 
county, and the rebuilding of the Mc
Afee bridge over Salmon Creek, In the 
same county.

before he undertakes to CLEVELAND, O-, Sept- 6—Late last 
publtc. ‘ J 1 ; night Chief of FpUce Stamberger made

Now? as tiv-the' fleferencte ter “a dis- publie a warrant which had .been ls- 
tlngulshed physician” or “a prominent'1 sued, charging Mrs. Phillips, widow ot 
health official” being mythical per- John J Phillips, the coal merchant, 
sons.” We are here to wager “Collier's w»io she alleges was shot by a bur- Weekly7or any other skeptic or liar, *>ar, with the murder of her husband

L    to The warrant was issued on an affl-
any amount y _. that davit made by Stamberger and charges
name, and which th<* T1» murder in the second degree. Up to a
we will produce proof to any Boa d, t ^ hQur ]ast nlght Mra Phillips, who 
Investigators that we have _ collapsed at the time of the funeral,
published 'an advertisement a n yesterday afternoon, had not regained
lng the opinion of & prominent p y- eonsciouaneag and the warrant had not 
slcian or health official on Postum o been actually served, though Chief 
Grape Nuts, when we did not have the gtambergrer says the formal serving 
actual letter In our possession. It can Qf the paper will take place as soon as 
be easily understood that many pro- 8he revives. Physicians attending Mra 
minent physicians dislike to have their Phillips say her condition is serious.
names made public in reference to any ———-------------------------------------------------
article whatsoever ; they have their own

i. Thompson,
11 preach . In Lower St. 
Sunday afternoon, while ' 
i th» Gibson circuit will 
ntglas, Kingsley and dib.-

torrish and the St. John 
ve a sacred concert in the 
hi» evening, 
ce of Mrs. Milton Brewer 
« of a very happy event 
rwhen the friends of her 
es Hattie Brewer, gather- 
4e the anniversary of héVy 
iring the evening MISS 
iresented with a handsome 
Miss Lillian McConaghey 
presentation. Ice cream 

sfreshments were served 
nt time spent by all pre-

i

MAKES PIANO THAT WHISTLES.
*

RICHMOND, VA, Sept. 4.—The Rev. 
James O. Early, a young negro, has 
been grranted a patent for a whistling 
piano of hls own invention. The In
strument ha6 a keyboard arranged on 
a scale somewhat different from a 
piano. It is capable of whistling the 
most difficult tones. Mr. Early has al
ready been approached by a Northern 
man with a handsome offer for the pat
ent rights. He hopes to Induce men of 
hls race to organize a stock "company 
to exploit the Instrument

. i

Worcester Ocuiity, Mots.
reasons, and we respect those reasons, Sixty-four acres; 60 barrels apples a 
but we never make mention of en- Year; wood; spring-watered pasture 
dorsements unless we have the actual for ten caws; for picture -of near 
endorsement, and that statement we 8-room house and stable see No. 35104 
will back with any amount • of money page 18 “Strout’s List 19,” Just Out, 

il d for mailed FREE. Hundreds of farm tar-
C When a’ journal wilfully prostitutes gains described In detail. The barn 
jtscMumns,°t6 try and harm a reputa- on thle farm Is 30x40, stable 30x30; 
Me manufacturer Hi aff effort to force maple shaded lawn. Accident to owner 
Mm to advertise, It Is time the public forces sale and horse, 9 good cows, 
knew the facts. The owner or editor wagons and tools will he included for 
of Collier’s Weekly cannot force money only $3,200 with $1,200 down and easy 
from us by such methods. 1 terms. E. A. STROUT CO.. 88 Broad

POSTUM CEREAL CO.. Ltd. street, Boston, Mass.

r

bed.
I ' No. l- chemical engine was not far 

behind Nq. 2, but was not quite so 
'Mehly bedecked.

[ ■' The ether engines also *catne In for 
|thelr share of the praise.

The float representing "The Golden 
Gate Ajar," was a very pretty one ln- 

I deed- This was arranged by having

C TO ANY HUSBAND.”

1 my cigar’s gone out,” ' 
spoils a cigar, no matter 
may be, it you let It go > 

[ar,” she observed, “Is In 
not unlike a man.”

4
* -
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Tor Infants and Children.FOOARTY-HAGERTY.

At St. Mary’s cathedral, Halifax, on 
Monday Miss Alice R." Hagerty, daugh
ter of the late Patrick Hagerty of 
Halifax, was married to Ernest J- 
Fogarty of Moncton. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Agnes M. Hagerty, sister of 
the bride, and the groomsman William

Thompson were forced to return to the ! The captured Chinamen ate still in 
automobile peculiar to, the , durance at the city police cells, and

the authorities are awaiting instruc
tions from Ottawa as to their dis- 

A valued hunting dog belonging to ; pogaL city Medical Officer McLeod 
W. W. Brittain, of Ketepec, on the C. visited the station this morning tor 

The death took pl^ce last Thursday Ip. jr.. waa killed by. an automobile be- the purpose of investigating the sani- 
Brooklyn, N. Y., of Mary Pierce, wl‘- longing to some American tourists a tary conditions of the prisoners and 
dow of Cornelius Doer and daughter couple of days ago. The dog was y,e cells, and as a resulj. temporary 
of the late Michael Pierce and Mary crossing thé roadway when the benzine improvements to their ventilation will 
Wren, (County Kerry, Ireland.) The buggy struck .it, crushing it to death be made. The schooner Chlorus, Capt. 
funeral took place on Saturday from instantly. The people belonging to the Lerman, still lies at MsDonald's wharf, 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. household endeavored - to secure the and it is understood will be confiscated.
Thos. Graham, 447 Henry street, | number of the touring car, but the —Sydney Record.

The litigation which has been carried! speed with which it was proceeding 
on over the estate of the late Madame | made this impossible. It was. learned 

Bury will probably be settled, in a I however that the autpists were strang- 
few days. The- estate is valued at j ers. The speed was equal to that of 

*75,000~tcK580,000 and is assessed at I a railway train and the grade a down 
m Z j one. Complaint is general along the Ç.

' I p. R. because of speeding autos, and 
Excitement prevails at Hartland I hardly a day passes but someone has 

owing to the report that arrests ot a a narrow escape. Two bicyclists with- 
aensatlonal nature will soon be made I out warning turned a corner In the
Irf connection with the charge of arson. I roadjvay near South Bay on Sunday noolli at the residence of
W. F. Thornton who is now under ar-I ani averted a. serious accident by father, Mount Royal Vale, the
rest and whffris held in 16,000 'bail left I tumbling into the ditch, as two elderly rjage was solemnized of Miss Neoma also of St. John West, were married
for Woodstock to engage counsel yes- I people confronted them as they got on xye Iolahthe, the daughter of Mr. John by the rector, Rev. W. H. Sampson* .

Mr Thornton Is a brother-tn- | the steepest part of the decline. Snowdon, to Mr. Howard K. Dutcher,
of the McGill University College, Van
couver, B. C., son of the late Rev- HALIFAX, Sept. 4.—The marriage
W. Dutcher, of St. John, N. B. The tQok place at one 0.clock today of Miss

eion of a dynamite,cap in the pocket I ert Brown, a fireman, f the Rev. Johh Maekay. The floral dec- to 7 Carfleld SlDDrell
6f a seven-year-old boy named Wtl- Liner I^uctra, was charged with being oratlons the drawlng room, were Sc.Ir the Montrai
•jams his mother was nearly killed absent from the ship without leave, white and green, and those in the tea consulting engineer of the Mo

t’hp ,nrl himself badly injured, I He said he left the ship to get a drink room whlte and pink. The bride, who and Castle Mining Co., Montreal, W
The bov’s father was blowing up I and preferred prison to the ship. The wag given away by her father, was at- The ceremony was performed by Rev.

,t. . _itA , the bov put I magistrate Informed the prisoner that tlred jn a beautiful gown of chiffon S. B. Kempton, D. D., a relative of theumps ’a pocket When 1 the city was not anxious to keep him Duchess satin over white silk, en prin- family The wedding took place In toe
°ne 0f, l11® home his mother had fo$ eight weeks and that he could re- cea8e, trimmed with Irish betfe lace, parlor of the bride’s home, Dartmouth, 
he arrived at home; h main in jail until Saturday night when Her wedding veil was held in place by The bride was atended by her sister,
occasion to reprimand hi . he will.be placed on board the ship. a coronet of orange blossoms. She wore Miss Nan Churchill. The
offence. She procured a tog Gne drunk was fined $4. a necklace of pearls, the gift of the supported by his brother,
the purpose but at toe first o bridegroom, and carried a shower bou- prell of St John, N. B. After the cere-
struck the dynamite cap which e - . on Information of Mrs. Minnie B. quet df. white roses and lilies of the mony luncheon was served, and the
ploded with grievous results. _ ine Adney the police magistrate has issued valley Matte Snowdon, sister of the happy couple took the train for Mont
hly is badly Wounded In the hip an I summonses against Lemuel Kelly and bride, was her only attendant. She reaj After visiting American cities 
may die. The mother lost two fingers k church Morse employees of J. N. and wore a dress of pale blue figured silk, and Niagara Falls toey wljl proceed to 
and received other Injuries. j S. B. Chute of Berwick, N. S., for vlo- trimmed with guipure lace, carried a thelr new home at Montreal, Wiscon-

latlon of the Fruit Marks Act. The bouquet of pale pink roses, and wore a filn The a native of New
„ . Mr F h Arnaud I violation ,complained of consists of wreath of the same flowers.. The Bnin8wlck and a graduate of Acadia
naud. daughter of Mr. F. M. I packing and* marking the New Bruns- groom’s gift tP the bridesmaid was a Unlver8lt„ The-bride is a talented
formerly manager of the Ro^al Bam wick apple under the name of the gold lace pin, set with pearls, and to Nova Scotla6, who has had a success- 
of Canada at St John N_B to Dr. Duchess Mrs. Adney will prosecute the best man, Mr. Fred Mackay, M. S. fu} muslcal career. For two years she 
Harold Chater, of the H. M. S Forte, aU pergons wbo represent the New c„ a pair of gold cuff links. A recep- muslc ln the University of Ken-
will take place at Portsmouth, Eng- B n $ k to be the Duchess apple, ; tion followed the ceremony, after which year at similar work in
land on the 18th of September.-Mont- | contrary to the terms of the act.- the bride and bridegroom left by boat Ohio.

Woodstock Despatch. for Quebec. The bride wore a travelling
suit of navy blue pongee silk, with 
white figured net flowers, and à navy 
blue mohair hat to match. On return 
to town, Mr. and Mrs. Dutcher will 
leave by Way of Toronto and the Lakes 
for Vancouver, where they will reside.

’ VAIL-JONES.

youngster was carried Into central sta
tion, where It was found he had a bad 
cut on the bead as weH as some small 
bones broken in his arm. He was sent 
home ln the ambulance.

SATIDAY city in an 
community of- Brundage*s Point. The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

V
Mr. Alexander Hn: vcy, formerly of 

St. John, and now residing ln England, 
Is here on a visit to his sister, Mrs. 
Isaac Burpee. It Is forty-three years 
slave Mr. Harvey left this, his native 
«-tty. He at that time went to India 
where he lived for some thirty years, 
going from there to England. Forty- 
five /oars ago, Mr. Harvey, then a. 
young man of about twenty-five, con
ducted a class ln old St. Andrew’s 
Sunday school. Of the twenty-seven 
scholars who were together ln that 
class only two, so far as is known, are 

■ now living in St. John. They are Mr. 
Alexander Macaulay and Mr. Benja- 

Mr. Harvey . naturally

XWgetahkPrcparatioalbr As
simila ting foeToodandRegula- 
ting the 5 tornade aMBowels of

J. Callaghan, nephew of the groom. 
The bride and groom left on the morn
ing express for^an extended trip, after 
having breakfast at the residence of 
toe bride. The presents were many 
and very valuable. The bride looked 

handsome ln her wedding dress 
Of cream eilk with hàt to match. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fogarty will make their home- 
in Moncton, < ^

very

ofde

WEDDINGSfrom
*111,000. RAWLINGS-CARRIER.

min Budge, 
finds St. John greatly changed, but 
there are sections of the city which 

much the same as when he

V
St. George’s Anglican church, West 

End, was toe scene of a pretty wed- 
after- ling Tuesday afternoon, when Arthur 

the bride’s Rawlings, son of Captain Rawlings, 
West End, and Miss Jennie Carrier,

I DÜTCHER-SNOWDON.

Inseem very 
left here, and he thoroughly enjoys 
going over old ground and meeting old 

Mr. Harvey will remain In

MONTREAL, Sept: 3—This »
'I mar-

friends.
St. John for some utile time.i

terday. ,___
law of Deputy Sheriff Foster and of 
Dudley Day, who are his bondsmen to 
the extent of 62,000 each.

6IPHRELL-CHURCHILL.v . The United States steam yachj Rem- 
command of Captain J- . THURSDAY.Ilk, under

Bond, arrived In port yesterday from 
New York. W» S. Kilmer, of New 
York, Is the owner. He and his mother, 
accompanied by nine others, will go to 
the coast of Labrador. The Remlik is 
the finest steam yacht that has yet 

• visited the harbor.- Her length is 202
feet over all, and she carries a crew of

r For Over 
Thirty Years

emu
thirty-six men.

Mr. Brady has ambitious plans for 
his Shakespearean star, Mr. Robert 
Mantell. They Include revivals of 
“King John,” about November 1, In 
Chicago, and of “King Richard III.” In 
New York ln February. Mr. Mantell 
will not apear in Ibsen’s “Brand” un
til October of. next season in New 

He will, of course, continue to 
give his familiar Shakespearean re- 
jpertoire. Mr. Mantell is to go to Lon
don . next season, opening in Belfast, 
for years the actor’s home.—N. Y. Her
ald.

t
m was 
L. Sip-r; EXACT rOPTUF WRAPPEB.

THE OKWTAUW COMPANY* WKWTQMR PITT.

t--»

-York.
\ WHOLESALE LIQUORSBIRTHS.

The marriage of Miss Winifred Ar- v WM. L. WILLIAMS,, Successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William St Established 1870. Write

28-U-ly

RACINE.—On Aug. 29th, to Mr. and, 
Mrs. Chas. R. Racine, a son.

« At a recent meeting of the West Side 
sub-Committee of the board of works, 
D. C. Clark asked that he be handed 
over the *9.000 which is being held by 
the dty as a guarantee for the com
pletion of the work. He made the re
quest. on the ground that the work-

Director

tor family price list.
MARRIAGES

LEONARD-SAUNDERS—In this city 
on toe 7th of August, 1907, by the 
Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector of St. 
Mary’s church, Edwin A. Leonard , to 
Rebecca J., daughter of George A. 
Saunders, all of St. John city.

real Star.
LEONARD-SAUNDERS,

A pretty wedding, which has just 
been announced, took place on Aug. 7, 
when Rev. Dr. Raymond united In 
marriage Rebecca J., only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. À. Saunders to Ed
win A. Leonard. The bride was attend
ed by Miss Nellie Freeze, as maid of 
honor. The groom’s present to the 
bride was a gold bracelet, and the 
bride presented toe maid of honor with 
a ring set with sapphires. The couple 
have received many beautiful presents, 
among which Is a handsome dinner set 
from L. Cohen and employes where the 
bride was formerly bookkeeper.

MAGBE-MERCIER.

WEDNESDAY. The purchase by Mr. Chas. F. Smith, 
of the Dr. Parker lot near the Algon-

- i * * Motrin two m- 1 quin Hotel, has been ratified by theOn last nights Boston train two m ’ . ivi> qmtthtending citizens of the land of the free owner, England Mr Smith
to St. John, not having who has about, completed hto flrst_ sea

here and who is charmed with the

now nearly completed. WEDDED III MONCTONwas
Peters it is understood saw no objec
tion to the request being granted. The 
sub-committee however decided not to 
allow the money to pass out of their 
hands, although it was pointed out to 

that such requests have before 
granted under such 

The money is being held as a

same back , , ;
been allowed to travel further than I son _,,,
Naffad° a'Syrian al7a SwÏÏe begin’^er^tion of a very ' Wednesday at toe home of J. F.

name is supposed to be Kurion Evan- beautiful summer house for himself on Vanwart j92' Paradise row, Miss Sadie 
gelMos The ater could speak no his new estate. The house will occupy Jon€s of jeafs. Kings county, was 
F-nsrlish and consequently little cotild the site of the Parker residence, which unlted in marriage to John G. Vail of 

made out of him. Naffit’d spoke was destroyed many years ago, but Boston Ma^e. Rev, David Hutchinson
English slightly, but could not tell why! will be considerably larger. Beacon. performed the ceremony. The happy

he and the other had been turned byl chléf ^ldeout Is usually a welcome couple left Wednesday for 
the United States officials. It Is sup- | visltor wherever he goes, but the Scotia. After a wedding tour throug 
posed that lack of sufficient funds was I ial head of the police department the Martttofte Provinces Mr. and M s. 
the reason. ¥he Syrian léft Sydney on , a cold lcy ghoulder in a call Vail will snake j their home In Bosto.
Monday. He was very anxious to ex- I be made at Dorchesler yesterday. Mrs. Mr. Vail J** Kings county boy and at
plain that he knew nothing of the I Jeftrleg of pearl street, is spending Jordan" Marsh & Co,
Greek. The two left the station ln tow SQme tlme ln the Jall at Dorchester, j ^ the 9raplw df Jordan’ Marsh & ’
of a self-appointed good Samaritan, and ^ wlttcn to Mon-ct0n about the Boston. rXt 
who said he would look after them. j care of her domicile ' while she was CHRISTIE-BELL.

mb- death Of Tames Lenihan eldest I away. Thinking to straighten matters 
son of tfe late Jeremiah Lenihan, oc- out. Chief Rideout visited the jail last At 4' o’cloi& Wednesday aftermmn 
curred yèsterday at 17 North street. He night, and led by Keeper Bowes ar-, at the home^of Mrs. Charles W Bell, 
leaves one brother, John, in Minne- rived at the door of Mrs. Jeffries’ cell. 95 Coburg street, the wedding of Miss
apolis, and two in St. John, William The Inmate was aroused after repeat- Abble Bell and Dr. W^ A^ Christle took
and Jeremiah. The funeral will be held ed calls, and when the Inner door was place. Rev. Gordon Dickie officiated 
at half-past two on Thursday after- not opened, .Gaoler Bowes called out, assisted by Rev. Dr. Morrison of the 

0 ! “Chief Rideout is here. Do you want First Presbyterian church, Chicago.
' to see him?” “No, I don’t,” came the The matron of honor was Mrs. J. B.

Mrs. .Smith, mother of Fred. Smith, I reply from Inside, "J’ve seen him once Roberts, sister of the groom, and 
one of the four men killed in the Cry- I too often,” and the sounds Iridlcated Stuart Bell," the bride’s brother, acted 
stal Stream disaster, has brought an that Katherine was returning to her a8 groomsmah. The bride was hand- 
action for *6,000 against D. J. Purdy, I interrupted siesta.—Transcript. somely gowned in a tailor made suit of
M. P. P., owner of the steamer. Amon I navy blue. The flower girl was Miss
MrTsm'lth.^He7% toe"^wtu be J^^George the^foung" son^of ^nd^Mrs. Christie left on their

The body of an unknown man was I a sad and painful accident. He n nrlnciDal elitles of Upper Canada as 
found on Heron Island Sunday morn- been, playing on the shore and fou u Bostoh and New York.
i„g by Alfred Simonson who. resides a dynamite cap that had been dropped well as Boston 
there. Coroner Doherty of CampbelltOn carelessly by come men who had a few 
was notified and made an examination. I days ^before been blasting rocks. e 
The body Is that of a man between brought it to the house, procured a 
twenty-five and thirty years of age, match, and holding the cap in one hand 
weight between 160 and 170 pounds. I applied fire with the other. In the re- 
On the socks of the right leg were the I -su 1 tant explosion both hands were 

A small pocket kifife I badly mangled. Dr. Curtis was sent 
for and he, assisted by Dr. Mclntogh, 
dressed the wounds, finding it neces- 

to amputate four fingers of the 
left and the Index finger from the right 
hand. <- Although the lad was In the 

Misses Gladys S. Lord and M. D. I presence of the family when the shock- 
Grady, of % Prince Edward Island, who I ing accident occured; no one had noticed 
have been on a holiday tour o£ the | that he was playing with so dangerous 
west as far as Banff are ln the city, 
guests of the Majestic hotel. ; They
are on their way east to resume their | The eighteen Chinamen at present

under arrest In. Sydney for attempting 
to enjter this country without paying

toe daughter of Artemus Lord, 1 U^ls6 thT a
spector of marine and fisheries, Q^iar- c°hlna^nan who enters Canada lrregu- 
lottetown.—Winnipeg Telegram, - J ^rly may be placed in gaol for a year.

An unoccupied house and bam oppos- j No further action / Aiffi-
1te the post office at St. Martins were The oqjy way 0» naasa«re of a A very pretty wedding was solem-
destroyed by fire last night. It is I culty seems of pariia- nized Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock
thought some boys started the fire by the7 men to be deport- In the cathedral, when Miss Agnes
throwing burned cigarettes among the VT Tb ‘ caotain of the schooner MacNeil, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
woodwork. The house was on the I Ch.orna fr0m which the Chinese land- Mrs. John MacNeil, 28 Cliff street, was 
Simeon Vaughan estate. The wifi^ car-,1 ■ they esefffied from the ves- united in marriage to John T. Sheehan
ried the sparks toward the house of I { „ can ^ fined not less than $500 by Rev. A. W. Meahan. The bride was 
James Rourke, M. P. -P-. but a bucket Ian^ nQt more than-* $1,000 tor each attended by her sister, Miss Josephine 
brigade was formed and saved his rest- I chlnaman and his vessel can be seized* MacNeil, and the groom was support- 
dence. Farming implements owned by I c p R control of the Shore Line ^ by M. F. Kelly. The bride looked 
Harry Vaughan and goods owned by Radway wlll likely result in the build- very attractive In a check silk suit, 
Ernest Hatfield were saved. lng up oI the many attractive seaside wlth white picture hat. She carried a

, I resorts along the line. The finest ofi bouquet of carnations and roses. The
Four buildings were burned at New River beach, which bridesmaid was attired In a suit of

Waterford, near Sussex last evening. Qne q( the best beaches along the crepe de chine with, white hat.
The general store owned by B. F. 1 Atlantic Coast. It Is upwards carried a bouquet of chrysanthemums.
Myles, and another Store ewned by j a mUe ln length, and affords excel- immediately after the ceremony toe 
Henry De Forest, two residences I /facilities for bathing along its Wedding repast was served at the re
owned by Samuel McFee and Thomas length, while Its harbor Is a gidence of the bride’s father, after
McShane were destroyed. The fire j lendjd one.’ On several occasions C. which the Happy young cAuple left on 
started ln an unoccupied house and Its managêrs have visited this beach, a two weeks’ trip to the upper pro-
origin has not been learned. The loss ’ [s believed Its beauties and pos- vinces. On their return they will re-
was heavy and the buildings were only slbmtles were among the Influences side on city road. Among the nyny 
partly covered with insurance. | tfaat led to the acquisition of the Shore presents received by the contracting

drove ont to visit "end9 at If a much better beach. It will whl^ order the groom is a member,
took on Sunday and whil ca i g surprising If In a vèryk short The groom is also vice-president of toe
the. summer home of one of their ac- not^be ^.tomade towards creating—a. q. H. Auxiliary, 
qualntances a special train with the I . ereat watering resort,
Maine firemen went past. As the horse tbat it will in a few
wash itched to a post only a few feet and it may be to r and a8
from the track the animal naturally years grow to be ^ çQast
became much agitated as the mile-a- | a* _ °na_ of that nature is al-
roinüte flyer dashed along, and started That somethingto to do things. The top of the carriage ^ady In the mtods otjbe^a ^ 
was wrecked and other damage done managers ’ ood shape this
the body of the conveyance and the new property is put In K 
harness. The up-shot of the whole at- development Is liketi 
fair was that Messrs. Logan and

QUICK WORK AT ■ 
WESTMORLAND COURT

Popular L C. R. Official 
Miss Ethel Charters Yester-

tothe]
circum-

stances.
special deposit for Mr. Clark and is 
drawing Interest. Nova

iThe concert and ice cream social held 
by the South Bay Sunday school, on 
Tuesday evening, Aug. 27th, was a 
great success in every respect. The at
tendance was very lange. The success 
of the éntertalnment was due largely 
to the efforts of the pastor Rev. W. R. 
Anglin. The following programme wUh 

enjoyed by all: 
Miss B. Hammond; Solo,

Henry Berry, of Moncton, Guilty of 
Indecent Assault—Horseman Case 

Disagreed—Times Libel Suits.
MONCTON, Sept. 4.—A pretty wedd

ing took place at half past two o’clock 
this afternoon in St. George’s church, 
when I. C. R. œnductor William L. 
Bropd, of St. John, was married to 
Miss Ethel Bolton Charters, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Charters of "The 

BORCHESTBR, N. B., Sept. 4.—The Orchards’’ CentrevUle. The interior of 
Westmorland September circuity opened the church was beautifully decorated 
yesterday, Chief Justice Tuck presid- ; with cut flowers, the color scheme be
ing. Mr. Devine Is stenographer. The ing green and gold. Rev. W. B. Si Sam, 
grand jury, of whom Patrick Hebert performed the ceremony ln the presence 
was foreman, returned true bills ln the of a number of relatives and friends, 
following cases. Against Henry E. Ber- there being no Invited; guests. The 
ry of Moncton, for seduction and In-1 bride was becomingly attired in a 
decent assault; against Henry Hors- ; travelling gown and carried a bouquet 
man, Moncton, for adultery, an ; Qf cream roses and madden hair ferns, 
against Michael Cronin John Donnelly There WÇJe many beautiful wedding 
and John Weir, Moncton, for conspir- ^ Qf cut glaa8 and other
ain the" action against Ezra P. Cook, valuable articles The ero^m'3 ^ 
Moncton, for doing bodily injury by : to the bride was gold locket with
furious driving, no bill was found and t*lain, toe locket Being set with dta-

i ,*f Cook was discharged. 1 monds. . -__ -
_ y Today Berry pleaded guilty and will*. Mr. and Mrs. Broad are both well

REV. I.- E. BILL. , be sentenced at the end of toe slt- J and favorably known In this, city, be-
r, t T7, run j,., ting. Ijng exceedingly, popular with a large

The Rev. I. E. B1U died qu^te Horsman was tried, the result being number of mends ; whose bj«;; wishes
denly In Toron o Jf. a disagreement. He was defended by wm accompany 'them* through their
last at the home of his daughter. He j c. Sherren.

to have occupied qp that toy the Th’e ln the conspiracy case
pulpit of Osslngton avenue Baptist t0 appear Their trial will go
Church, with his son, also the Rev. I. on tomorrow If they appear, otherwise 
E. Bill, of Chicago, once known as “the their recognlzanzes wil be forfeited, >0 
boy preacher.’’ Rev. Mr. Bill wam the the court. À. J. Chapman, clerk

of toe late Rev. Ingram _E. Bill, o£ the circuits, is conducting the crlm- 
well known throughout these prov- lnal business. FREDERICTON, Sept. -4.—At" the
lncés as one of toe fathers of the The ciVii docket is as follows: James *^wn Land offlce today i, timber U-
Baptlst Church, and tor a long time Stewart v. The Moncton Times; James cenge for t’wo square nfiles on Merser- 
editor of the Christian Visitor ln this F riel fo> plaintiff, Powell and Harri- eau and Image creeks, Ifiranches of the 
city, and the reverend deceased wad son for defense. James W. Wallace v. Oromoçto River, wag bid in by W. F. 
also well known In these provinces. He Moncton Times; same counsel. John 6amhln Qf Fa^pie at $131 per square 
was by birth a Nova Scotian, was edu- P. Belllveau v. Judge Landry et al; ^,le Another license - offered at the 
cated ln that province, and tor a long Chandler, K. C., W. A. Russell. Stew- for two square miles on
time held a pastorate there. About art Bstabrdoks, Administrator, v. Wal- Ibe head of Burpee Brook, Sunbûry 
fifty years ago he moved to Toronto ter Cahill; Frie j, PoweH, Bennett an dbunty> applied for by John Holland, 
and was connected with the Bloor Writes. Eliza Toombs et al v. Ella ^-ag bid ln for $31 per mile by W. S. 
street Baptist Church. About five WaUace; R. H®vrson, A. A.^AUen. SargTOve of uttle làvèr. In the sale 
years ago he was appointed hospital The cases against jhe Idoncton Ti vacant crown lands which topk pla, e
risitor tor the Baptist churches of To- stand over until next circuit the to- ” Tuesday the entire list of 421 afres, 

, , , ,. , ,+ miniqtprfd tondants not having been able to se divided into six lots, was sold—to ther iaBantiSts in thf Toronto hospl- -re all the evidence of some witnesses f^^anl at upset price, with -excep-

that hi, vieltor In ToronK--was , •
to have assisted ln the church service ■ fiieaaio i*vc u s+r
on the day of his father’s deatH. Be
sides this son. Rev. Mr. Bill leaves a 
wife and daughter. He was about sev
enty years of age.

The wedding of Miss Mary Louise 
Mercier, second daughter of George E. 
Mercier, of Dalhousle, to J. Hal 
Magee, barrister, of St. jolin, was cel
ebrated at Dalhousle yesterday morn
ing. The church was beautifully decor
ated for the occasion. Rev. John Gaudet 
of St Paul’s officiated. The bride, who 
is one of Dalhouste’s most popular 
young ladies, was dressed ln a princess 

of white radium silk over white

encores wasmany
Stoactbig)........ ..........
Mr. F. Clawson; Phonograph selection, 
Mr. D. McPherson; Reading, Mrs. Ed
gar; Trio, Beatrice, Bella and Master 

Reading, Mr.

a-

Willie Hammond;
Natali; Solo, Miss Edgar;
Miss Josephine Pressley; Solo, Mr. 
Nutall; Reading, Mrs. Patterson; Club 
Swinging, Miss Moore; Reading, Miss 
Walker.

gown
taffeta, trimmings of baby Irish lace. 
She carried a shower bouquet of white 
roses and maidenhair ferns. The happy 
couple left tor Moncton on the Ocean 
Limited. They will spend a few days 
there with the groom’s relatives before 
taking up their residence In St. John.

Reading,
P.

MONDAY
Captain Charles W. Seeley, of the 

West India liner Oruro, was token by 
surprise shortly before the steamer 
left this port tor Halifax, when he 
was presented by the officials and 
crew with a solid gold chain and locket. 
Chief Officer Brinkman read an ad
dress and made toe presentation. Capt. 
Seeley will leave the Oruro on ber ar
rival at Halifax to accept the position 
of nautical assessor. (

His Lordship Bishop Klngdon recent- 
a ly presented the congregation of Trin

ity church with his collection'of books 
which contains over two thousand vol-

•i4 urns PH
dollars. • The library is the largest of 
its kind! in Canada, The collection will 
be paced in Trinity school room where 
•helves are now being prepared tor 
the "volumes.

DEATHS

j MOAR-FITZPATRICK.

A 'pretty wedding was solemnized at 
Nelson by Rev. Fr. Power,, when he 
joined together in marriage Miss Mae 
A. Fitzpatrick, daughter of J. Fitzpat
rick, and Hugh A. Moar of Chatham. 
Miss Celia Fitzpatrick w>s bridesmaid 
and James Johnston was groomsman.

wedded life.was

TIMBER LIMITS BID ft #
EE .

initials J. T. 
was found in q. pocket. The body, 
which is apparently that of a laborer, 
had been in the water six 0| eight 
weeks.

son
*

sary
and is valued at six thousand

I marshall-gordon.

At River John on Thursday, ^August 
29th, Fraser G. Marshall, 
secretary Young Men’s Christian As-

Mary S.

H • Maritime

toy.—Woodstock Despatch.a married tosoclatlon, was 
Gordon of Dumbarton, Scotland. Rev. 
G. Lawson Gordon, uncle of the bride, 
and Rev. G. E. Forbes of New Glas
gow tied the knot. The couple went to 
Montreal on tlie, Ocean Limited on 
Thursday.

place in CarletonThe death took 
yesterday of Capt. Chas. H. Holder, 
in the 82nd year of his age. Besides 
Mrs. Holder he is survived by a son 
Geo. E., and three daughters. The 
funeral will take place from the re
sidence of his sop. Rodney street on 
Sunday afternoon.

schools, in Charlottetown and Sum- 
merside, respectively,. Miss ■ Lord, is

SHEEHAN-MACNEIL.

A young boy named Russell Phillips 
brought from Woodstock on last 

The ambu-
was
night’s Boston express, 
lance was waiting at the depot and 
conveyed him to the hospital. The 
boy some time ago ran a nail Into his 
foot and blood poisoning resulted. The 
lad was accompanied by his mother.

W. B. Tennant has purchased! the 
property from the Patton 

• Dbck street tor a price In the vicinity 
No announcement Is -yet

PITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 4.—Emma 
Graham, eighteen years old, daughter 
Of Burgess J. H. Graham, of» Eliza
beth, Is dying In the Mercy Hospital 
from a revolver shot in her side, which 
she Inflicted herself this morning. The 

member of toe graduating

DAME PDOTECTIVE ASSOC.
WILL PDOSEGDTE POACHERSMRS. SARAH MAHONEY.

The death took place Wednesday, morn
ing of Mrs. Sarah Augusta Mahoney, 
wife of Peter Mahoney, at her home 
on Brussels street. Deceased has been 
ill tor about a year and leaves besides 
her husband a son and daughter, who 
will have the sympathy of a large 
circle of friends.

MRS. ELLEN BEAMISH.

v •

estate on _j$lri is a ■
FREDERICTON, Sept- 4.—The N. B. "class of the high school. School opens 

Fish, Forest and Game Protective As- today, but she toclared-thaA shp-wou j 
sociatldn is taking action fti the se- not go. This morning, When toe bell 
cent big game scandal otv the Mirami- iang, she still refused., to. gd until her 
cTii, concerning which there have been mother ordered her to dress and stai
many rumors afloat. The protective for the schoolhouse. .
association has written to tfie Survey- “All right,” she declare#, as * ) 
or General asking that a further ln- started upstairs. A moment k fl 
vestigatton be carried on by the Crown , there was a revolver shot, and i'16 
Land department, and in the event of was found unconscious ln her room, 
the department not taking the necCs- was hurried to this city, where It ’■ 
sary action It looks as If the associa- stated at thé Mercy Hospital that ® 
tion would be compeliei to do so. The cannot recover. The only reason t a 
department is asked to Investigate the can be assigned fpr the act is that
charge that while Robinson was fined did not want to go to sefiool. ■
tor shooting only one qpw moose he 
really shot four moose, also that Robln-

y of *12,000. 
made as to what use will be made of 
the property. She

TUESDAY
Shortly before eleven o’clock last ev

ening a coach with a lady and child 
Inside, met with a mishap on Union 
street. The vehicle was moving ra
pidly when Just In front of the High 
School thé rear axle broke square off 

the right hind wheel. The horses

The death occurred Wednesday
Beamish, wife of

morn-
She

lng of Mrs. Ellen 
Richard Beamish, 27 Gilbert’s Lane.

the family but her husband survive. she
near
took fright When the cpach began 'to 

the ground and started to 
way. They were caught at the cor- 
of Union and Dock street. The oc-

drag on 
run 
ncr
cupants of the coach were unhurt.

While last evening’s fçsttvîtles were 
at their height and the fireworks dis
play in progress on King street east 
a young boy named Wm.Harrington of 
Long wharf, thirteen years of age, 
suddenly dropped among the specta
tors from one of the trees in the grave
yard. into which he had climbed to get 
a good view of the proceedings. The

STRIKING TEL^HAPHERS RETURN You sen Easily Find
son had ln his employ a foreign guide -pbe farm you want, where you 
contrary.to the provisions of the game lt> at tbe price you wish to pay, an“ 
lay/s. The department has also been ’ „„ terms to suit, through “Strout s 
asked by the assciatim to investigate List, No. 19”; the biggest illustrated 
the connection of Chief Game Warden book of real farm bargains ever Issued. 
John Robin.son, jr„ with the case. The 5 000 farms for sale, Maine to Mary- 
chief game warden in a letter to the iand. Just out: ' copy free. E. *• 
press defended the action of his mil- STROUT CO., 88 Broad street, Bostofc 
lionaire namesake. Mass.

want
1M AYNARD-BLAKE.

A quiet wedding took place on-Mon
day evening at the home of Mr. J- 
Primmer, 80 Broad stret. The parties 
were, Mr. Peter Maynard and Miss 
Lillie Blake, both of London, England. 
Rev. W. O. Raymond performed the 
ceremony.

MONTREAL, Sept. 4.—Four of the 
Great Northwestern Company’s tele
graphers who have been out on strike 
returned to work today unconditionally 

‘ and were placed upon affected wires, 
which they consented to work. \ .ings.

\
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1
Conciliation Boar 

to Continue Its!
Bill Cetnpany Refuses to 

to the PreeeeiiRgs- 
0i3 Men Have

.HALIFAX, N. S., Sept, 
o,.s situation has develop 
tlilAV'here the coal miners 
The conciliation board ap, 
the. Lemieux act before ti 
declared, resumed its si 
day. The company dec 
part in the proceedings, « 
the men were no longer 
the board adjourned, per 
cislon of the Minister of L 
the chairman announced 
t illation board would 
work.

The announcement was 
a telegram received fron 
Minister of Labor, adviai 
man to take what actl. 
sa v 1 t.s The boàrd tied 
caie on hand be dispose. 
Journed to meet tomorro1 
10 o’clock. No represent 
company were in atten 
Manager CAvans, who 
boro, has been notified o 
of the board. It is not II 
panv will pay any attent 
tice, and in that case ti 
probably act as in the ore 
proceeding and give th 
the men by default.

Nothing has been acc< 
the negotiation. The < 
made a proposition yestt 
the disputed question to ; 
board, but Mr. Cowans tu 
position down. The men 
to make no further overti 
the present proceedings 
greater part of them wl 
elsewhere. About six hunc 
already, and the prospect 
three weeks’ time the cor 
unable to get enough nu 
the mine even if they wa 
Company then will be ln 
poetiiOH cf -Oghting a bod 
are .beyond their reach al 
men are keeping themseh 
cemroi, add there has noi 
of disorder nor an arres 
toe strike began.

ii

NEWS OF Hi
«

REXTON, N. B„ Sept. 
Thompson of^ Newton, Me 

. beep visiting1 her mother, 
left yesterday tor her hoi 

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Park 
in Nova Scotia." Mr. Mit 
fax is taking Mr. Parks’, 
Royal Bank of Canada 
panted by Mrs. Mitchell. | 

, Mrs. John Taylor, who 1 
ill, »1« recovering.
Hr.- L W. Doherty ret 

days ago from a visit 1 
Folly Village, N. S.<

John : McMurray has n 
from Maine.

David; Palmer, sr., is ci 
room with an injured lin 

\ Mrs. C. Atkinson and m| 
ter of Kouchibouguac, wj 
yesterday.
' Miss Mary Moore is vl 
here.

•Miss Ethel Morris (Alba 
Ring her cousin. Miss Hal 

■ David Wood has return 
Millinoeket, Me.

Yesterday evening whj 
Doherty was driving, his 
frightened by R. O’Leary 
The animal started to rue 
With J. * W. Brait’s d 
The doctor was thrown 
tunately escaped with 
briuses and a shaking up!
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST, c GASTORIA1
■ %

PromotBsI)^estioivCheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains ncfflier 
Opium,Morphine norMteraL 
Not Narcotic.

^tfada-sMXLHrctm

fgfc:* v

A perfect fljemedy forConslipa- 
fion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoeffj 
Warns .Convulsions .Feverish^
ness andLOSS OF SLEEP.

__— --------------*
Tac Simile ^Stf oatureaT
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